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EU to probe regional fund grants to UK utilities

i
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By John Kampfrrer,
Westminster Correspondent

The European Commission is
investigating the payment of
grants of nearly M50m to UK
companies amid Labour claims
that the money was used to
enhance the financial position of
state utilities ahead of privatisa-

tion.

Mr Alan Milbum, an opposition
Labour party MP. is to raise the
issue in parliament after compil-
ing data showing that at least

£435m (S700m) worth of grants
from the European Union's

regional development fund went
to projects undertaken by UK
monopolies that were subse-

quently sold.

“Public money through Euro-

pean grants was given to support
vital public services. Instead it

bas been used to fuel bumper
profits and excessive salaries in

the boardrooms of private compa-
nies." Mr Milbum said yesterday.

Attention has also been
focused on other EU member
states that have undertaken, or

are preparing to undertake, pri-

vatisation of utilities.

But EU officials say the speed

and breadth of Britain's sell-off

programme set it apart. The
Commission, which began inves-

tigating the use of grants last

year, has written to member
states asking for more informa-
tion to make clear whether any
aid was transferred directly into

the asset value of companies.
Details of the grants, disclosed

by government departments in

response to parliamentary ques-
tions tabled by Mr Milbum, show
that British Telecommunications,
which was privatised in 19S-5, has
received £58m in EU subsidies.

The privatised water compa-
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US currency faces more market pressure

Cool response to

Japanese package
sends dollar down
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hectic.pace ofthetwp preceding-boem
years. But actual utilised Investment was well up
on the previous year. Page;20 :

Russia probes inm dealbog: Russian
prosecutors filecLchmges against the main govern-

ment ai^trad^orgax^ti©^
country’s most serious investigation al corruption

against a state body since the collapse ofthe former
Soviet Union. Page 2;—. -r . .

;Apec urges IMF study; Finance ministers from
the 18 countries of the Asia Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum have urged the International

' Monetary Fund to study foreign exchange market
Instability, which they fear could disrupt economic

growth in the region. Page 6 L

Japanese companies fined $20m: Japan's

-Fair-Trade Commission has imposed a total of

YLSSbn <*20.8m) punitive surcharges against 373

'construction companies accused of riggingregional

constructimibids.Page 5

By Wiliam Dawkins in Tokyo and
Phifip Gawtth in London

The dollar was driven lower
against the yen yesterday as
investors gave a lukewarm
response to the Japanese govern-

ment's latest economic package
and were unconvinced by US gov-

ernment insistence that it

favours a strong dollar.

Mr Robert Rohm, the US Trea-
sury secretary, said he would
reserve formal judgment Of the
Japanese package until more
details became available.' But -he

attempted tq lend .verbal support
to the currency, suggesting that

the US believed “very strongly

that a strong dollar is in our
interest".

Mr Rubin faces strong resis-

tance in the currency markets,
where analysts are expecting the

dollar to re-test the historic low
o£Y80.15 readied against the yen
last week.
At hmchthne in New York yes-

terday. the dollar was trading at

YB2 and DML3675, well below the
YS3.3Q and DM1.39 levels at

which it was trading when the

Japanese package was
announced last Friday along with
a three-quarter-point cut in the

country's official discount rate to

2 per cent Earlier yesterday the

Bank of Japan had supported the

dollar when it fell to YB1-80 in

Tokyo.
The markets’ lack of enthusi-

asm for the Japanese package
will add to the Tokyo govern-
ment’s anxiety that the country's

faltering economic recovery risks

being choked by the yen’s rise.

The currency’s rise of nearly 22
per cent against the dollar this

year has hit Japan's export earn-

ings and damped domestic indus-

trial investment at a time when

Driven by a force beyond its

control Page 19

Editorial Comment—-Page 19

Lex—_— ... ...—Page 20
Yen’s giddy path.. Page 25
Bonds Page 26

the government is in too much
political disarray to take radical

action.

The package was “regretta-

bly... ineffective,” said Mr Hiro-

shi Saito, chairman of the Japan
Iron and Steel Federation, an
industry cruelly exposed by the

yen's strength to cheap competi-

tion from South Korea and Viet-

nam.
He advised the government to

consider setting “concrete" tar-

gets to reduce the current
account surplus. To the relief of

many other industrialised coun-

tries, the Japanese government
has long resisted US demands for

such targets, on the grounds they
would amount to managed trade.

Yet there is growing political

pressure in Japan to reconsider

targets, led by parts of the Lib-

eral Democratic party, which is

sensitive to rising corporate
demands for relief from exchange
rate pressure. The LDP tried,to

get targets for a reduction in the
current account surplus and an
increase in- imports included in
last week's package, but met
resistance on both counts from
the powerful finance ministry.

An attempt by Mr Masayoshi
Takemura, Japan's finance minis-

ter, to urge Mr Rubin to take

action to curb the dollar's fall,

made in the margins of a meeting
of Asia Pacific Economic Cooper-
ation forum finance ministers in

Bali at the weekend, appears to

have been unsuccessfuL
Mr Takemura implied that

Tokyo and Washington had
agreed to cooperate to stabilise

exchange rates,

but US officials in Tokyo yes-

terday denied that there bad
been any change in US policy on
the dollar.

Eumean Monetary System: The continued

.-retreat of tire D-Mark following the recent cut m ..

German interest rates has unwound tensions in the

EMS. The gap between strongest and weakest cur-

rency lias slfrunktoaround 7 per cent from nearly
$per«ant a week previously. The order of curren-

desTemams unchanged. Currencies, Page 31
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Oil price

rises after

Baghdad
turns down
UN plan
By Robert Corzine la London

Oil prices were sharply higher in

New York yesterday, resuming a
month-long rally that was halted

late last week by fears that Iraq

would begin limited oil sales

under a United Nations plan.

Iraq's cahinet rejected the plan

for S2bn in sales, agreed by the

UN on Friday, on the grounds
- that the oil embargo should be
fully lifted. The formal Iraqi

response, announced on Sunday,
prompted -traders to push oil

prices higher yesterday.

At one -point the price of crude

oil for May delivery bn the

Nymex in New York rose 85 cants

to reach $20 a barrel, just 10

cents off the eight-month high

recorded last week. The impor-

tant Brent market , in London,
however, was dosed because of

the 'holiday weekend in the UK.
Oil prices have risen in recent

weeks in response to growing
demand, especially in the. US,
.where low stocks .of gasoline set

off the latest price rally.

But yesteniay's'rally in New
York was at least temporal-

Continued on Page 20

Executives quit as

Salomon Brothers

revamps business
By Maggie Uny in New York

Salomon Brothers, the
investment hgnjripg arm of Salo-

mon, yesterday announced a

wide-ranging restructuring of its

management and said it would
amend its controversial new com-
pensation scheme, which has led

to the departure of 15 of its 200

managing directors.

The management changes
involve a new structure dividing

the client-related business from
the proprietary trading activity

(dealing for the firm’s own
account). In the past the business
has been managed on a geograph-
ical basis.

The changes follow the group's

worst year when it made a pre-

tax loss. for 1994 of $831m. Those
results were characterised as
“not acceptable" by Mr Deryck
Maughan, chairman a-nfl chief

executive of Salomon Brothers.

Although Wall Street firms in

general suffered poor trading
conditions in 1994, Salomon fared

worse. The foil in the bond mar-

ket caused significant inventory

losses as the firm was wrongly

positioned for the drop. -

The firm also took a one-off

pre-tax charge of $278m relating

to book-keeping errors which had

accumulated over a number of

years. Within the $831m loss, the

client-driven businesses lost

9636m and the proprietary trad-

ing side lost $49m.
Mr Maughan said of the

restructuring:' “We are taking a

new approach to the way we
manage our business." He said

this reflected “the continued evo-

lution of our industry and the

introduction last [autumn] of the
Client Business Partnership". It

- was this partnership which
linked managing directors' com-
pensation to the return on capital

the division achieved.

The management changes
involve replacing the executive
committee by a management
board. Ten members of the old

committee are on the new 12-per-

son board: Departures include Mr
Richard Barrett, who was head of

investment banking, and Mr Mar-
tin Leibowitz, who was in charge

of the research department. Both
resigned last week.

Joining the board are Mr Eric

Fast and Mr Eduardo Mestre,

who have been appointed co-

heads of investment banking. An
operating committee is being

formed to run the client business.

Mr Dennis Keegan Is taking

Charge of the proprietary trading

side and will be responsible for

managing trading risks.
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nies have accrued at least £14Sm
and the electricity companies
E89ra. Some of the more conten-
tious projects were sited in Scot-
land, which received £S3m over a
10-year period, and Northern
Ireland, which received £54m.
The Commission is particularly

interested in Clydeport. the Glas-
gow port operator, and Belfast

international airport, privatised

last July at a cost of £33m. It is

considering asking for at least

partial repayment of airport
grants totalling at least £l7m.
Although most of the regional

aid was given before privatisa-

tion. EU officials are concerned
that the money may have been
used subsequently to enhance
tbe companies' financial base
ahead of sell-offs.

In a letter to the member
states' permanent representa-
tions in Brussels, tbe Commit -

sion has asked for an examina-
tion of “all cases or
infrastructure privatisation
which have benefited from the
structural fund". The letter says
that the Commission wants to

establish “what further possible

action might be needed to take
into account tbe circumstances

in which privatisation was under-

taken". A senior official said:

"We need to tighten tbe rules. It

depends to what extent the objec-

tive of the grants bas been dis-

torted. But there is enough anxi-

ety to merit specific checks."

The official said the Commis-
sion was not alleging illegality or

impropriety. But it was deter-

mined to ensure that individual

and corporate profits have not
been accrued on tbe back of
ERDF investment.

Tbe Commission can demand
repayment, but the official said it

would be “very difficult".

Soldiers clash with protesters
Israeli soldiers beat Palestinian demonstrators
and detained 13 during a march yesterday in the
occupied West Bank seeking the release of
thousands of prisoners held by Israel, witnesses
said.

The demonstration in the town of Ramallah
was one of several protests organised through-
out the West Bank and self-ruled Gaza by the
Palestinian Prisoners Club - a group fighting for

prisoners' release - to mark an annual prisoners

day. Israel released about 5,000 Palestinian pris-

oners tender its peace deal with the PLO. But at
least 6,000 more remain in jail while talks on
expanding self-rule continue amid guerrilla

attacks against Israelis by Moslem militants.

Witnesses in Ramallah said Israeli soldiers

surrounded some 100 men and women march-
ing with placards and began beating about 20 of
them with gun butts and sticks. Palestinian

police's tom loyalties, Page 20 p«au« Rom*

This announcement appears as a matter of record onJy

£88,000,000
Institutional & Management Acquisition of

PARNELL
MANUFACTURING
Advance Power Supplies

Led and arranged bv

CINVen
Equity provided by

CINVen Funds

Senior debt facilities arranged by

Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Macfarlanes acted as solicitors and Coopers & Lybrand were

accountants to CINVen.

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.
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Ailing Mitterrand prepares to step down
The French president is quietly bringing an end to his record run, writes David Buchan

FINANCIAL TEMEST TWBSDAVAP-R3LT8 1995

reviews

B ehind all the noise of
candidates auditioning

for his role, Francois

Mitterrand is quietly backstage
winding up his record 14 year
run as president, so as to have
his archives, books and himself

out of the EJysee in time for

the curtain to go up on the
new act next month
But the 78-year old president,

now visibly ailing from his

prostate cancer, is not quite as

out of the electoral fray as he
would clearly now like. Some
members of his Socialist party,

anxious to use every means to

propel their candidate, Mr Lio-

nel Jospin, into the final run-

off election on May 7, have
been urging him to do more to
intervene in the campaign on
Mr Jospin’s behalf before the

first round next Saturday.

The president has made clear

he feels that be has done what
he physically can, using recent

rare public appearances to

endorse Mr Jospin and to snipe

at his GaiiQist opponents, and
that he wants to devote his

remaining energies to making
his exit. And so does his rapid-

ly-distending team. Mr Hubert
Vedrine. the Elysee secretary

general, is to retreat to the

C-onseil d’Etat, the state's legal

advisory body, as is bis spokes-

man, Mr Jean Musitelli, while

the deputy secretary general,

Mrs Anne Lauvergeon, is

eyeing the private sector.

The Mitterrand archives are

being packed up to go into a
special section at the National

Archives. Several tens of thou-

sands of books that the presi-

dent has been given over the

years are destined fora library

at Nevers in the region where
Mr Mitterrand was long a dep-

uty. Other official gifts, chiefly

pictures and drawings, axe to

be shifted to Jarnac. the Mit-

terrand birthplace. When he
returns full-time to his Left

Bank residence on the rue de
Bi&vre, where he has always
slept, Mr Mitterrand will not

he taking from the Elysde
much more than he arrived

with in 1981.

The president faces one final

marathon - the 50th anniver-

sary of the end of the war in

Europe - which as a history

buff he has no intention of
missing. Indeed, it may have
strengthened his determina-

tion to carry on to the end. On
May 7, after voting in his old

constituency of Chateau-Chi-
non, he will fly to London,
return to Paris to host old

allies and enemies at a lunch
an May 8, then depart for Ber-

lin. and fly to Moscow the fol-

lowing day. For, he will still

legally be president, and can-

not hand over until the May 7
election has been formally
declared valid . probably

Francois Mitterrand at aUN summit in Copenhagen lastmonth

around May 10-12. The hand-
over will be shortly thereafter.

Mr Mitterrand has made clear

lie does not want to linger on
until midnight on May 20, the

legal time-limit on his man-
date:

But lingering question marks
about Mr Mitterrand's own per-

sonal history are another rea-

son why he is not yet com-
pletely above the fray, even of
this election campaign. The

chief of these concerns his role

in the war-time Vichy adminis-

tration. and in particular his

semi-friendship unto the early

1980s with Ren£ Bousquet, the

Vichy chief of police.

Mr Mitterrand did not him-
self reveal his relationship

with Bousquet who was
accused in 1989 of war crimes,

but shot dead in a Paris street

two years ago before he could
stand trial The Bousquet con-

nection emerged last year in a
Mitterrand biography whose
author, however, was generally

helped in his work by the pres-

ident

As part of his clear strategy

to explain his past before the
historians get their hands bn
it, Mr Mitterrand stresses that

once he learnt about Bous-
quefs role in deporting Jewish
children, he “dropped” him
and, after an encounter in 1968, :

never saw trim again. In a tele-

vision interview last Friday,

mainly about his “grands fra*

vaux” at the Louvre and else-

where, Mr Mitterrand said he -

would be deeply wounded if

people thought he had frad con-
tact with Bousquet in full

knowledge of the. Vichy police

chiefs real wartime record.

But Mr Elie Wiesei, the
American Jewish friend who
published a book last week of
conservations with the preto-

dent, believes Mr Mitterrand
should have known better - or .

at least sooner - about Bous-
quet. Mr Serge wiargfoiH presi-
dent of the association of the
sons and daughters of deported
French Jews, claimed to Le
Monde this weekend that, once
the troth about Bousquet
began to emerge in 1978-79, any
relations with him were “mor-
ally conderanable".
None of this is going to

improve Mr Jospin's election

chances- On the other'hancl, it
j

may not hurfcTtim imyh; the
j

Jewish vote is notasorganised
m France as it . is in the US,

and Mrjdspia has always kept
a wirbrin litefcmw fmm Mr frfrfc-

terrand's personal record. It
may provenomore a handicap,

to the Socialist candidate that
the minor brouhaha over Mrs
Danielle Mitterrand's . insis-

tence on Inviting President
Fidel Castro to the Hys6e ear-

-

her this year.
Certainly, Paris-Match's

recent, revelation - of a quite
different nature - that the
president has an illegitimate

daughter, a pretty student

.

pniirf Mazarim^ did.turn no
harm with the French public.

PartsMatch was only revealing

what had apparently been
widely known in Paris already.

In fact, the only disapproval,
by much of the press: was
directed at the magazine for

publishing photographs that
were,considered an invasion of
privacy, disregarding the possi-

ble public issue of Mazarine'
and- bun* mother being long

,

housed instate property. Since
then even Mrs Danielle Mitter-

rand has spoken up for Maza-
rine. Again, in a curious way.
one almost detects a sense of
relief cm tire president's part at
certain facts coming to light

while he is still around to put
his gloss on them
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By John Rkkfing to-Pwte >/

Mr Edouard Bsfla*ar, JrenSf.

prime minister, is to meet

senior members ifhis govern-;

mant today to review France’s.

Bosnia peacekeeping mission

after the deaths of twd
'

Frencfa

soldiers at the weekend- .

:7~ "
f

The meeting. widchTwitt
tnrinde Mr Francois LeotarcL

.

ttoftmr* minister
, aindMr Alain :

Juppe, foreign minister, fol-

lows warnings by = the French

government that .-it could with- •

draw ite peacek^ping forces.
‘

However,- officials indicated/

. yesterday that the priority was

to* measures to improve
security: df*UN* forces' and the-

ertojskKt erf a crumbling c®se-

flre which is due to.- expire it
the end/of the month.- /
The deaths of. the French" >

troops in Sarajevo comes at a :

sensitive.timefor MrBalladur.v
one week before the first reund.
of voting in France's prestden- .-

tial erections. FrenclL policy
1
:

towards former Yugoslavia;.
an^i the jnesence Of 4,500 oflis-

troops /there. has hotbe«ian_
election issue. But toellatest

.

deaths will add to concerns.,

about the peacekeeping ibis-"

son and may put the operation

on the political agtoda. -

Mr Lionel Jospin, the Social-

ist candidate in the presiden-

tial contest, demanded “greater

clarity" from the government',
regarding its Bosnian policyit;

HecaDed for toughermeasures
against the Bosnian Serbs as a
means ofencoaragiiiga dipto-;’

matic solution .to the conflict

in the former Yugoslavia.:
-

' -

- Mr Leotard said no de^toa -

had been- made concerning-
French.,policy and that .Paris,

would .consult its European.

partners cm ihe : future of the :

United Nations' peacekeeping
:

mission. BoweveiyMr Balladur
indicated that certain.- condi-

tions need to be satisfied - for.

the nwndnn to be maintained. -.

These wwiiWtinms
.
contained

'

Bosnian. Serb^ ^eader;»r-._

^adovan^Kmadzfc.
oimfmnf^lmwqiadreortran^

Ise his-aKoy ajad^cxusb'YSs^T

Mhstem foes tf peace tdks &A .

- not resumetoqn, imfes £duru_?

;Aston jot the Bosnian -Serb

;

;
"

" assembly -ift ’Sarisfcl 'Most.-*:

L' Serb-held towntonorth-west^,

.

'*
era Bosnia,A& Karadzic r

-“Ifthere are not going to; be^'
hegotiati(ms,we«egoii^to , r-.'

‘ transform our army in SOBie -."-

: ’ ways’ in twder; toobtefoffalll
• --victory' agamst our enemies.*.- ' ?

r His threats came ait** Ge?

^

:

: Serb comimuidqr*:
.

safil /Serb

fmxcsi vriiiA-contrbl alxmt TO .jv
: 'per cent of Bosnia, had been -

•
.

‘ stretched-to contain a recepi
.

: Moslem offensive: ' General V-
,
Mladic reportedly a^cd for :

[indjAM etcew te:
.ftwBB

j
g ,:

- ;

.-/. resources and materiaL -;
-

rNin : ‘a'Satemeid !fesuedtby/therr: -

wiinistBr's oflldB^inaadaV r °

li: sattonston-of ;
the ceaseflre.hi^ir-

' Botoiru a deniand fbr jaegt^s / .f"

towards a -peace acctodjaiid
‘

T freedom’ fdr UN forces to carry:v"^

.

out their mission. - .

T ": DjpIianats: played down^ti» : -r

. prospect of a French wifh-

drawaL but said, Paris. -hvf-c
7eXpressed increasing ^bnpp-v--;,

; tience about the failure '.'to
^' -

^ Mr^Leotard, who described, .

France’s ^“indignatioxii ~~ahd?~ '.

"

rrilge“ at the deaths of the

FrencS troqps, Kdd -the" peacer^
-

, keeparB' nnMi^'remsfogd-uafr-
fill ‘They are ptttectingiemj'-

i

of thmi«5mdg <jf civiliflns,” he .1 _

said, adding that a tropp witte ?

- drawal wtmld cfflly'be ju^Sfid/;

'

if the UN forces were found to~

be (xnnpletely impotent, _ ,,

is not .the rase today. •-

.' Thirty1three French troops': ;

;

have now. been kiBedinfcanter \

.

Yugoslavia dnoe spring 1992. -

Russia to probe
arms
By Chryatia Freeland and .

Dmitri VdBmv inMoabow!.-: '. ,r ;

Russian state prosecutors
yesterday filed

.
criminal

charges against the main gov-

ernment arms trading organi-

sation, launching Russia’s •

most serious formal investige
tfon of corruption against a
state organisation since the
collapse of the forma- Soviet
Union.
The prosecutors

.
have

accused Rosvoruzhenie, a gov-

ernment arms trading agency
founded in 1994 and affiliated

to the Ministry of Defence, of
failing to pay Rbs44bn in taxes
and conducting $9Qm (£56m) in
hard currency trade without
proper licenses from the cen-

tral bank. In a story published
today, the Russian daily Sevodr
nya quoted Mr Alexander Zvi-

agintsev, an aide to Russia's
.

chief prosecutor, confirming
charges were filed yesterday.
The criminal diyrgfy, based

on an investigation conducted
by the presidmitial administra-
tion and the Ministry of
Finance, are the most direct

step the government has taken,
to fulfil Russian. President

Boris Yeltsin's: pledge last '

month that the Kremlin would
launch a tough r«mpaign
against Estate corruption. , ,

.

The criminal proceedings
: algo thraatento -undermine the
Ministry/ of Defence^ already

'

weakenedbytbeineffBctiial
-performance of its forces in

Chechtora, and- are :a.-frirtiifir/- j..

- indication of the growtog.pgw-^,
J

ere of foe doae^iit grotto^dF-^ -

officjtals who forin Mr Yett^n’&wl
private administration.

Documents related to the
investigation, accuse .Rosro-'

-

ruzhmrie of . involvement in a
number of questionable trans1 -

actious. They- aDege that Rps^
;

voruzheme, and the agencies ;
- :

on whose basis it was estab-

lished, have been regularly
- paying foreign middlemen- a’30 ;

vi-

per cent commission on all

trades; coming to a total lait .
:

year of $30m to $35m.
;

r. '
.

The investigators’ docu-
ments also accuse. RoayoruzteT , ..

ehie. and the. .Ministry* .dT.' :

Defence of involvement vinl a-
uumber of iransaction^lta^ . :
KXJperation with. private Emh:.’-'-
siah arms traders', some ‘.uf-

"
them operating withouti gdv-

"
1

erhment licenses. v'~v

The FT can help you reach additional business readers
in France. Our link with the French business -~ y

:

newspaper, Las Echos, gives you a unique recnjitroeM -

advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs :

;

European readership and to further --- O. f

target the French business wr^d. Fbr inform^ion ^n/.'

rates and further detaite please telephone:
'

Stephanie Cox-Freemanon +44 01 71 873 3694-

SARAKREEKHOLDING NJfc;
.
Amsterdam ’

. .

• -

'

Notice is hereby given Hut an Eactiaordin ary Genera I Meetin^ofc
SharehoWeis of Satakradc Hohfing N.V. wOJ bebrid on Friday, 2ffli Aprit
1995 aUI am »t the RAT Cbngresceotroat, Room EF; Bnopapiem 8, JOTS

The agenda includes: - ,

””".7^"

• Proposal io postpone Ok est^Gsfament of Hie 1994 Axunall Report
Accounts - - •

’
-

. ..
i- *.

,4
"

-j

• Proposal lo approveu Inveatmeni agreement with a priwfe JJ5
iiwestmenl fond ..... .

• Proposal to amend die Artkfeof Atsodation ,

""

• Prc^x^ torediice thepert^laeof IfaejdiareB&OiriEffl.^Sita'DaoXS
In order to enable Ihe issuance of nevr. shares ‘ _?

• Proposals to designate the ta'be the ’«Mrii+rtvtt
body to issue sharesxod,to aafttire shares': r

. 7 ", T '
TTvv

• VBscellaneous
'-'J-'

:

The complete agenda for this aeeting'togather.with informatioir
merooiBndiww concmrdng the Investment fransadion.- lhe amendment
the Arbdes of Association end theredocUon to per valiie smd thecooKjlete
tttt Of the -proposed Article of "Aisoriatioit are avaiiahle and can be-
obtained at " ^

~
theCompany's head office,AmstddaWxDW UCAnsfadM-V 7^
(PO Bo* 7266, J007 jCAmsterdain) ...

and aho at the ABNAMRO Bank
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NEWS: EUROPE

Moscow Canada celebrates EU fishing deal B Galician trade unionists call it a ‘shot in the head’

tomarif Tobin savours glory Madrid dismayed by ‘smears’

wartime of victory 3.t SC5H-
Indignation at the EU deal is widespread, writes David White

wjiAi-JV„ u
' r

|
t he Spanish government Madrid is dismayed by what for bating agreed last Novem- This has meant persuadini

Ylt-tCirV .
.

I presented the EU*s set- it sees as a smear campaign ber to an overall limit, inside Canada to stop threatenini
“V B«m»d Simon In Toronto I I A tlement with Canada against its fishermen - “a and outside Canadian lerrito- Snanish and Portuguese ves

to mark Tobin savours glory

wartime of victory at sea
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By Ctwystti Rwolaid
In Moscow

Three; weeks- before the
grandiose -celebrations’
planned for the 50th anniver-
sary of the end .of the second
world war, -Moscow is abuzz
with preparations for the reti-
nue of high-powered western
gnests, iochuUngjur Bill din-
font the US president, who
have promised to attend.
Urban thoroughfares are

regidariy blacked.for rehears-
als of the May 9 Victory Day
parade and a brand new com-
plex of military monuments is
being frantically constructed a
few miles from the Kremlin to
spare Mr Clinton the embar-
rassment of presiding over a
display of Russian arms.
But, even as fresh coats of

paint are being brushed over
any building likely to encoun-
ter Mr Clinton’s eye,; the Rus-
sian military has launched a
more, brutal set of prepara-

* tions. Eager to subdue resis-
tance in the Chechen republic
before May 9, Russian officials
said yesterday Rusarian forces
were preparing a renewed
assault on Bamut, the remain-
ing Chechen stronghold in the
region's arable and industria-
lised northern

.
and central

areas.

Moreover,, over the weekend
Gen Pavel Grachev, the Rus-
sian minister of - defence,
served notice that, until “con- ;

drtkms are stable in Russia*'
i

Moscow would ignore some
provisions limiting the num-
bers of troops and armaments
in Europe set out In the Con-
ventional Forces in Europe
treaty. “The amount of arms
and military equipment which
the treaty allows. Russia to
have In this region (the Cauca-
sus] is - insufficient,” Mr
Grachev said. ’

While the immediate cata-

lyst -for -Mr Grachev's .com-
ments' was the' limit"the CFE
treaty would pa£_oj& Moscow's

;

ability to semi m additional

troops and tanks to quell Che-
chen resistance, he also"voiced. ,

broader^ dissatisfaction with
the arms pact
“We are trying to convince:

our partners that the leaders

of the former
:
Soviet Union

made a mistake when they
signed this pact,” Mr Grachev
said, expressing the' widely
held Russian view that the
CFE treaty, signed before the

.collapse of the Soviet Union,

•places undue restrictions upon
the newly separate and
shrunken Russian Federation.

“Now that the Soviet Union
has broken up, Russia, as its

successor, cannot observe all

of the flank limitations.’’

Mr Grachev’s attack on the

CFE treaty and Russia’s appar-

ent willingness to pursue its

war in Chechnya in the face of

unrelenting, western . criticism

are both signs of a new.
tougher foreign and military

stance whichis crystallising In

Moscow. Other " issues on
' which Rnssia is taking a

harder Hiw include its deter-

mination to carry out a sale of

nuclear reactors to Iran,

despite US. protests, its unwav-
ering opposition to an east-

ward expansion of the Nato

affiance and recent warnings

that the Start 2 treaty, which

limits nuclear weapons, is

unlikely to be ratified by the

Russian parliament

Mr - Grachev’s warning
threatens to undermine the

painstaking efforts of western,

and in particular US, politi-

cians to separate the Chechen

conflict from the broader for-

eign and military policies of

the Yeltsin arimhiisLration.
:'<• But because the west fears

’ that any successor is likely to

be even more hostile, it contiit-

nos- to believe that continued

friendliness is the only option, i
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By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Mr Brian Tobin, Canada's
fisheries minister, capped six
weeks of political glory yester-
day in St John’s, Newfound-
land. by welcoming borne . a
small flotilla of Canadian
patrol vessels from the con-
tested fishing grounds in the
north-west Atlantic.

Mr Tobin, dismissed just a
few years ago as a loud-
mouthed backbencher, has
emerged as the most visible
winner in the six-week-old fish-

ing dispute between Canada,
Spain and other members of

the European Union.
His skilled public relations

deflected criticism from Cana-
da's less-than-perfect fishing
practices to focus attention on
the threat faced by the world's
fishing grounds. The 40-year-
old former radio announcer’s
forceful approach towards
Spanish trawlers on the Grand
Banks triumphed over more
cautious voices within the
department of foreign affairs in

Ottawa.

In the deal secured over the

weekend. Ottowa gave up a big
chunk of its previous quota,
but gained enforcement mea-
-sures which go beyond any
previous monitoring of fishing

activities in international
-waters. Mr Jean Chretien, Can-
ada’s prime minister, described

the agreement as “a major
breakthrough oh conservation

and enforcement - our pri-

mary objective."

Independent observers will

be placed on board all vessels

to enforce conservation rules.

Satellite surveillance of fishing

activities will be stepped up,

and Canada will be allowed to

conduct tougher inspections of

foreign trawlers at sea and in

port. . .

Amid the celebrations how-
ever, some voices of caution
were being raised.

NORTH-WEST ATLANTIC DEAL
9 1995 limit for Greenland halibut (turbot) catch 27,000 tonnes

I The EU (Spain and Portugal) allowed to fish another 5,013

tonnes this yean about 6,000 already caught

I Canada to fish up to 7,000 tonnes in own waters and 3,000

outside

» Other countries (Poland, Russia) may sell quotas to EU
Canada and EU each entitled to 41 per cent of 1996 quota

» Stricter mesh-size regulations for nets

> Independent observers on aU trawlers in the area

I Satellite surveillance

* Canada to revoke rule allowing seizures of ships in

international waters

Last weekend's deal still

requires the approval of other
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries

Organisation members, such as
Japan, Russia and the Baltic

states. The EU and Canada will

need to cooperate to persuade
these countries that the agree-

ment is in everyone's best

interests.

But a good deal of suspicion
remains between Canada and
the EU, especially Spain. The
Spanish fishing industry's

anger at its share of the quota
could pave the way for difficult

negotiations later this year
when the 1996 catch is set.

For their part, the Canadians

remain nervous about Spain's

willingness to abide and
enforce the quotas and other

conservation measures, such
as minimum fish anri net ciw:

Politicians and officials on
both sides of the Atlantic will

be thinking hard over the next
few months about how to avoid

a repetition of the fisheries cri-

sis.

There are several other irri-

tants in EU-Canada relations,

some of which have festered

for years. The EU is unhappy
about .Ottawa’s anti-dumping
rules, on steel and sugar.

Canada has lobbied against

curbs imposed by Brussels on

By John Griffiths

DVestern Europe’s new car
market recovery is faltering.

Sales feO in March by £3 per
cent year on year, leaving total

first quarter sales only L5 per
cent higher than a year ago.

Last month's statistics

underline the caution repeat-

edly expressed by Europe's car

makers about prospects for

growth this year. Total sales in

1994 rose hy nearly 6 per cent

but year-on-year growth weak-
ened to 3.7 per cent and 3 per
cent respectively, in .January

and February.

Sales fell last month in 11 of

the region's - 17 markets,
according to provisional fig-

ures from Acea, the European
Automobile Manufacturers’
Association:

Even French sales, which
had been recovering strongly,

fell L3 per cent in March. Ger-

many. by for the largest mar-

ket and where growth has
proved most elusive among the

major EU nations, saw another
decline - of-3.4 per cent - last

month.
- Demand in the UK fell 1.8

per cent year on year and, in

Italy, by L6 per cent The mar-

ket hardest-hit was Belgium,

where sales fell 225 per cent

last month.
Such declines were only

partly offset by strong growth

In the smaller countries of

Scandinavia. Norway’s market
jumped 27.9 per cent year on
year last month and Finland's

by 16.7 per cent.

Among individual car mak-
ers, Italy's Flat group put In

the most buoyant performance
in March, increasing total sales

- including those of Lancia
and Alfa Romeo - by 12.4 per

cent
The Volkswagen group,

Peugeot/Citrogn, Ford and Ren-

ault all lost ground, with sales

fans of 5 per cent or more last

month.
Japanese manufacturers also

continued to lose ground, their

collective sales for the month
falling by 3.1 per cent year on
year. However the overall Jap-

anese figure disguises wide

variations in individual manu-
facturers’ performances.

Nissan and Mazda saw falls

of 12.4 and 11.4 per cent respec-

tively, but Honda, whose new
Civic model has joined the

larger Accord in production at

its UK manufacturing plant at

Swindon, saw its sales leap by
16.6 per cent

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
- Jammy-March 19SS“
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its fur and lumber exports.
Some EU members, smarting

from Mr Tobin's clear victory

in the public opinion stakes,

feel that the climate could be
improved if wider publicity is

given to recent achievements
in the transatlantic relation-

ship. such as the harmonisa-
tion of competition policy and
product standards. One diplo-

mat predicts “a more pro-ac-

tive Information effort’*.

Even Mr Tobin’s success is

not without potential pitfalls.

Having drawn attention to

overfishing on the high seas,

he faces tough decisions on the

preservation and revival of

depleted fish stocks within
Canadian waters.

For instance, concerns have
mounted in recent months
about dwindling salmon stocks

on the other side of the conti-

nent. The fate of British
Columbia's famous salmon
fishery could ignite a hotter
political fire under Mr Tobin
than the less glamorous turbot

in the distant north Atlantic.

T he Spanish government
presented the EU*s set-

tlement with Canada
over fishing rights as the best

agreement possible”. But no-

one else in Spain, and least of

all in the north-western fishing
region of Galicia, had anything
good to say about it

“The fishing industry wants

to carry on fishing and would
rather quit because of Cana-
dian gunfire than because of

Brussels dropping its trou-

sers.” said Mr Jose RamOn
Fuertes. manager of the Vigo
trawler-owners' association.

Indignation »ver the deal,

which leaves the Spanish freez-

er-trawler fleet about a quarter

or its previous annual catch or

Greenland halibut (called tur-

bot in Canada), was shared by
conservatives and Communists
alike. Galician trade unionists

called it “a shot in the head".
Even the oiayor of Vigo, who
belongs to the governing
Socialist party, called it ‘’scan-

dalous’’.

Pressure on Spain to accept a

deal became irresistible alter a
week in which Spanish fishing

vessels were impounded for

alleged illegal practices by
Ireland, the UK. France and
Soutb Africa, and Spanish fish-

ing licences in the rich coastal

waters of Morocco risked being

suspended altogether.

Last-ditch EU-Moroccan
talks are scheduled next week,
with only a few days to go
before the current agreement
runs out Morocco is seeking
catch reductions of 30-65 per
cent, according to species, and
more Moroccan crew on for-

eign boats. Spain, with about
650 boats relying on the Moroc-
can fishery, needs all the sup-
port it can get.

Madrid is dismayed by what
it sees as a smear campaign
against its fishermen - “a
game of slurs and manipida-

tion” according to Mr Luis
Atienza, the agriculture and
fisheries minister. But the lack

of sympathy from Britain and
Ireland is only one of a series

of contretemps.

Spain realised from the start

of &U-Canadian negotiations
that it could never come back
with a deal that would satisfv

for having agreed last Novem-
ber to an overall limit, inside

and outside Canadian territo-

rial waters, of 27.000 tonnes.

The Northwest Atlantic Fish-

eries Organisation's scientific

committee had suggested
40,000 tonnes, or about two
thirds of the amount then
being fished.

A less painful compromise
might have been found within
the higher limit. But arguing
for a larger overall catch was

Spain calls in British ambassador
Spain yesterday summoned tbe British ambassador in Madrid to
express its displeasure at Britain's position during the fishing
dispute between Canada and the European Union, Reuter reports.

“The ambassador is being called to the ministry' today and he
will be informed of Spain's displeasure at Britain’s attitude from
tbe beginning of this dispute until the very' end." foreign minis-
ter Mr Javier Solana said. He said tbe EU was an association of

countries with a “subtle equilibrium" and when a member broke
this equilibrium, it had serious consequences.
These may become apparent when Spain takes over the presi-

dency of the EU in the second half of this year.

the Galician trawlermen. It has
been thoroughly out-
manoeuvred by the Canadians
in the propaganda war. And it

has been unable to do anything
about what it regards as an
initial blunder by the Euro-
pean Commission.

It believes that fishing of
Greenland halibut, the last

commercially viable species in

the Newfoundland banks
region, has been limited more
than strictly necessary to pre-

serve stocks. Most fishing

agreements, Spanish officials

argue, set overall limits at or

slightly above the level recom-

mended by scientists. They pri-

vately blame tbe EU and the

previous fisheries commis-
sioner Mr Yannis Paleokrassas

by now out of the question. It

would only have exposed Spain
to further charges of environ-

mental indifference.

“The Canadians have got the

message across that this is a
conservation issue," Mr Luis
Atienza. the Spanish agricul-

ture and fisheries mini ster,

said last week. Spain has tried

to persuade its partners that it

is equally interested in protect-

ing stocks, and that the ques-

tion is how the catch should be

divided up.

Faced with impressive Cana-
dian lobbying and a virulent

outbreak or anti-Spanish reac-

tions in the UK and Ireland.

Madrid has tried to salvage its

pride by insisting on principles

of “international legality".

This has meant persuading
Canada to stop threatening
Spanish and Portuguese ves-

sels outside its 200-mile limit

and to refund tbe bail bond
paid by the owners of the

trawler Estai after its capture

last month, and to compensate
them for having confiscated

part of the vessel's catch. It is

still pressing ahead with a case

against Canada in the Interna-

tional Court of Justice in The
Hague. Tt is also maintaining a

visa requirement for Canadian
citizens visiting Spain.

For Mr Atienza. these princi-

ples are “more important than

1.000 tonnes more or less”. Gal-

icia's deep-sea fishermen see it

differently, however.
They accuse the EU of bend-

ing in response to the use of

force - an encouragement for

other coastal countries, they
say. to act likewise. Tbe Span-
ish will be seeking new fishing
grounds to compensate for the

partial loss of the Greenland
halibut business. But difficul-

ties already loom with coun-
tries such as Argentina.

The conflict has been a test

for Spanish influence in the

EU. Madrid prepared the

ground in Brussels to ensure it

had EU backing before chal-

lenging Canada. But the break-

down of EU unanimi ty and the

disappointing outcome have
left a bitter taste.

Yesterday's headlines were
“Spain capitulates" and
“Sunk!". A Gallup poll pub-
lished at the weekend by the
conservative ABC showed a

telling development in Span-
iards’ feelings about the EU.
More than 40 per cent thought
membership unfavourable to

Spain, against 34.5 per cent
who thought it favourable.

STATE PROPERTYAGEACY
The Gerbeaud Palace - a pearl of the Hungarian

privatisation

53850Q
525/100

£08,300

The Gerbeaud Confectionery means as much
for the people of Budapest as the Demel or Sacher
for the Viennese, the Cafe de la Paix for the

Parisians, or the Claridge and the Fortnum & Ma-
son for the Londoners.

The Hungarian State Property Agency (SPA)

offers the Gerbeaud Palace in downtown Buda-

pest for sale together with the right to operate and
use the name of the Confectionery.

The classicist structure is the predominant

building of Vorosmarty Square at the end of the

downtown shopping precinct. The facade of the

building as well as the furnishing of the Confec-

tionery on the ground floor is dominated by seces-

sionist features. Inside the building one finds origi-

nal varnished doors, different types of pillars, fire-

places, stuccoes and statues in eclectic style.

The construction of the building started as far

back as the 1 8th century, its final, classicist-seces-

sionist form had taken shape by the beginning of

this century. Earlier it was housing the Sait Office,

later a bank. The Confectionery ofthe Kugler family

and the studio of a famous photographer occupied

the ground floor from the third quarter of the last

century.

The Gerbeaud family became the owners of

the building at the beginning of this century. They

converted it into an apartmenthouse and from then
on the Confectionery was known as the Gerbeaud
Confectionery. Though the right to use this name
was cancelled in 1 950 and was again granted only

in 1984 the people in Budapest always used to

refer to it as the Gerbeaud in everyday life.

Although a part of the building is empty since

two years, but the famous Gerbeaud Confec-

tionery as a sight of the town was and still is visited

not only by kings, Heads of State and Prime Minis-

ters but it is an exclusive meeting place of the local

population and of the foreigners visiting the Hun-

garian capital. The Confectionery is always full up

to its capacity, the visitor is dazzled already by the

entrance and this feeling is enhanced when they

consume the extremely tasty pastries in the sur-

roundings of magnificent original furnishing. The

furnishing - the chairs, the tables, the mirrors, the

fireplaces - belong to the functional branch of

secession and they are originals from the begin-

ning of this century.

Therefore the buyer must undertake the obli-

gation to continue to operate the Confectionery in

its original form and with its original furnishing. The
Confectionery is under the protection of the App-

lied Arts Historic Buildings, its basic area is 2,400

square meters, the basic area of the presently

empty part ofthe building foruse of offices is 6,800

square meters. According to the tender the utilisa-

tion of the later is only regulated by the fact that

downtown Budapest belongs to the world heritage

and the utilisation, whatever it may be should not

be inconsistent with this fact.

The SPA offers for sale the 100% ownership of

the Dorottya Ltd. with HUF 1,5 billion registered

capital. This company owns the building of Ger-

beaud unencumbered and unenforceable. The
SPA sells within the same portfolio the right of

operating the Gerbeaud Confectionery and the

use of the Gerbeaud name.
The tender has been published in the April 7,

1995 issue of the Financial Times.

Deadline of submission of the tenders: 7 June,

1995. between 12-14 p.m. at the headquarters

of the SPA, address: 1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi

ut56. .

The tender material may be purchased by ail

who are interested at the Client’s Office ofthe SPA
(address: 1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi ut56. Phone:

(36-1) 269-8990, Facsimile: (36-1) 269-8991).

Further information may be obtained from: Mr.

Mfh&ly Kdddr (Phone: (36-1 )
269-8600 ext. 1 1 1 7),

senior counsellor of the Industrial 111. Privatisation

Management of the SPA.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Drawing the line

around megadeath
Bernard Gray assesses conflicting aims at the UN’s
conference on the nuclear non-proliferation treaty

A seminal debate on record of nuclear disarmament hensive peace settlement for

whether nuclear weap- The NPT committed the weap- the region, including countries

ons will spread around ons states in 1970 to “a cessa- as far away as Iran. EgyplA seminal debate on
whether nuclear weap-
ons will spread around

the world, or whether the
atomic genie can be squeezed

back into the bottle, opens in

New York thus week.

Yet, despite the overwhelm-
ing importance of the subject

and the presence of high-rank-

ing delegations, the renewal
conference on the nuclear non-

proliferation treaty is getting

off to a quiet start

That may well change. Once
the conference starts to vote

on how to extend the treaty

beyond its original 25-year life,

sparks may fly.

The NPT divides the world
into five recognised nuclear
haves and every other nation

that has agreed to be a unclear

have-not. The five nuclear
weapons states (the US, Rus-
sia, UK, France and China) are

keen to keep their monopoly of

nuclear arms. The first four

are suggesting (and China is

unlikely to oppose) the NPT be
extended indefinitely.

The nuclear weapons states

say that only this indefinite

extension will entrench the
principle that such arms
should never spread. The US,
in particular, also riaimc that

an indefinite extension would
give it more confidence to take

nuclear disarmament further.

Many developing countries -

led by Egypt Mexico. Nigeria

and Iran - oppose an unlimited

endorsement. They argue that

to extend the treaty without
limit would remove all lever-

age on the existing nuclear
weapons states and would
freeze an unfair status quo.
To these developing coun-

tries in the non-aligned move-
ment, indefinite extension, far

from entrenching non-prolifer-

ation. could make the treaty

less flexible and risks spread-

ing weapons further. The only
sanction open to countries
unhappy with the NPT or the

behaviour of nuclear weapons
states would be to leave the

treat}': once outside, they
might try to become nuclear

arms states.

Besides, the non-aligned
states are sceptical about the

record of nuclear disarmament
The NPT committed the weap-

ons states in 1970 to “a cessa-

tion of the nuclear arms race

at an early date and to nuclear

disarmament”. Only recently,
and with the 25-year deadline

of the NPT near, have weapons
states agreed to substantial

cuts in warheads and started

to negotiate seriously about

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali, ON
secretary general, told the

opening of the nuclear non-
proliferation treaty conference

yesterday that doing away
with unclear arsenals was the

“most safe, sure and swift

way” to deal with the threat

they posed, reports Michael
Littlejohns In New York.
However, he did not take

sides in the debate on whether
to extend the treaty indefi-

nitely or only for limited peri-

ods. The UN chief urged an
end to nuclear testing, produc-

tion, and sales or transfer.

banning all nuclear tests. Non-
aligned states would like to

extend the treaty for a limited

period and have another
review conference to keep the

nuclear weapons states under
pressure.

But the conference mathe-
matics are not easy for non-
aligned countries. A simple
majority of the 170-plus signa-

tories is all that is required to

extend the treaty indefinitely.

The US a claims to have the

support of 90-100 countries for

indefinite extension. The non-

aligned movement has the sup-

port of only 4060. Worse, for

the latter, there are different

reasons why developing coun-
tries want a limited extension.

Several Arab states, led by
Egypt, are concerned that
there is a nuclear imbalance
within the Middle East, which
they want resolved before
agreeing to a long or indefinite

extension of the NPT. Israel is

not a party to the NPT and is

widely accepted to be an unde-

clared nuclear weapons state.

Israel has said that it will

only consider joining the NPT,
and effectively giving up its

nuclear arms, after a compre-

hensive peace settlement for

the region, including countries

as for away as Iran. Egypt

argues that Israeli accession to

the NPT would remove any

excuse for other countries in

the region to pursue nuclear

weapons and would greatly

improve the chances of a estab-

lishing a nuclear-free zone in

the Middle East
That argument seems

unlikely to be settled at the

conference, but the issue is

very different to that of lack of

progress on nuclear disarma-

ment and the slow edging
towards a nuclear test ban
treaty which upsets other

developing countries. Only If

non-aligned countries can
agree and hold to a common
line during the conference are

they likely to be able to offer a
serious alternative to indefi-

nite extension of the treaty.

If the opponents of such
extension can coalesce around

a single position, the confer-

ence could be finely balanced

as it enters its final week in

early May. A bare majority of

votes for indefinite extension
migh t be legally binding, but
the dissatisfaction of the
remainder could rob the non-

prohleratian cause of much of

its moral authority. An over-

whelming vote for a limited

extension might then look
more attractive to weapons
states.

At present, there is little sign

that the US or others want to

contemplate such a course.

But nothing is certain in

such conferences and ideas can
gain a momentum of their
own. An early indication of
how strong opposition to indef-

inite extension is will be the
solidarity of the non-aligned

movement's statements at the

start of the conference.

The result of a tussle over
whether or not the voting sys-

tem should favour a single lim-

ited-extension alternative to

Washington's preferred course,

or a multitude of options, will

also be some guide.

As the opening chips start to

go down, the betting has to

favour the US and its harder
core oF allies.

Limited

N-treaty

sought

by Egypt
By David Gardner, Middle
East Editor, in Cabo

Egypt intends to continue
efforts to pot a time limit on
the renewal of the nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty
(NPT), unless Israel is brought
into international arrange-
ments for unclear disarma-
ment
The US is leading a cam-

paign for an indefinite exten-
sion of toe NPT, which came
into force in 1970 for 25 years,

and will be put to a vote fay

May 12 after a UN review con-

ference starting this week in
New Yoik.
Egypt, with Its Arab neigh-

bours and in co-ordination
with other Third World coun-
tries, is demanding that the
NPT be universally applicable.

It argues that Israel's pre-
sumed possession of nuclear
warheads is a threat to secu-
rity and the peace process to

the Middle East.

“An indefinite extension is

not to our interest,” Mr Amr
Moussa, Egyptian foreign min-
ister, told the Financial Times
before leaving for New York.
“But a reasonable extension
could help us negotiate a via-

ble disarmament process to
the region.” He insisted in an
interview: “We are members
to good standing of the NPT
and have absolutely no inter-

est to destroying or withdraw-
ing from this treaty.” But, he
added: “Universality means
what it says to Webster’s dic-

tionary - for everybody."
Mr Monssa argues for an

NPT extension of about five

years, during which negotia-

tions to turn the Middle Bast ,

into a nuclear weapons-free
]

zone would proceed to tandem
with the Israeli-Arab peace
process, and then be tied into

a definitive NPT.
' ~

Israel is not a signatory to
;

the NPT, and refuses to con-
'

firm international intelligence
1

estimates that it has an
;

arsenal of np to 200 nuclear i

warheads. "We have dear ben-

efits from the unclear situa-

tion of Israel's nndear capabil-

ity,” one senior Israeli foreign

ministry official says.
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Bond placement

lifts hopes for

rMTFRNATinNAL NEWS DIGEST

m\
liRUi

By David FiTmg
in Buenos Abas

Argentina received a big lift

yesterday with the news from
Citibank that it had nearly
completed international plaice'

ment of a much delayed Slbn
(£629m) sovereign bond issue.

The issue is part of a S2L5bn

pool of funds the government
is using to restructure the
Argentine banking sector,
which has been severely hit by
a credit squeeze since Mexico's
devaluation last December.
Mr William Rhodes,

vice-president of Citibank,
coordinator of the placement,

said to a letter to the Argen-
tine economy ministry yester-

day that $900m was already
promised by several interna-

tional banks and that other
institutions were experted to

subscribe early this week.
The boost for the hard-hit

banking sector came as Argen-
tina prepared for the start

today of a credit guarantee
scheme that is to pay up to the
equivalent of $20,000 to deposi-

tors at any hank that fails The
insurance scheme follows the

weekend announcement by the

central bank that it had
suspended five private banks.
Among these was the

regional Banco Integrado
Departmental, one of Argen-
tina's biggest banks in terms of

branches (140), but medium-
sized by deposits ($40Qm). Busi-

ness there and at four smaller

institutions has been
suspended for 30 days while
the central bank decides
whether they should be dosed
permanently, restructured or
merged with healthier hanks.

Until today, Argentina,
whose currency' board system
severely restricts the central

bank's freedom to act as a

lender of last resort, had no
deposit insurance scheme.
Those holding accounts in

hanks suspended on or before

the weekend are not covered
by the new guarantee.

Mr Martin Redrado. director

of the Fundacibn Capital eco-

nomic consultancy, said the
scheme was a "step to the
right direction" and should
help to reassure small and

mKfimnrSzed .depositors, who
would receive "very good cov-

erage’'. _In the coming week
alone, $45b&$a>n of fixed-term

deposits come up for renewaL
President Caries Menem -has

appealed to savers to leave
money in the system.
However, bank easterners who
roll over 90 day-deposits this

week toQ not be-abie to get at
their rash nwtn after^ presi-

dential election in mid-May.
The could add to"the tempts-’

tion to withdraw fluids.

Total bank dapnafa; now gfrand

at 536-5tm, nearly 20 per cent
down on the total before
Mexico devalued last Decem-
ber. The number of h^ks —

many trapped between very
high interest rates the fall-

ing value of their .bond and
equity hftMtngg — has sTrni'nk
from 166 last December to
below 140, as institutions have
been forced to merge.
The deposit insurance

scheme, to be funded by the

banks themselves, will fully

cover investors for up to

$10,000 on deposits of less than

90 days: Those with deposits of

more than 90 days will be
insured up to $20,000.

Banks will begin to pay 0.03-

0.06 per cent of their deposits

into toe insurance /card, to be
known as Sedesa. from next
month. If any bank fails,

Sedesa wifi reimburse deposi-

tors up to the maximum enti-

tlement From July l, banks
offering interestrates two per-

centage points above a central
hank reference rate will be out-

side the gnarante* schema.
The central bank is to decide

what percentage hanks shimTH

contribute to Sedesa according
to each bank's perceived risk,

with higher-risk hanks paying
more. Bank contributions -will

be kept secret so as not to
draw public attention toft-agile

institutions and risk provoking
a run on deposits.

Mr Patricio Hickey, analyst

at brokers Interacdones, mid a
political decision had been
taken not to force more hank
closures so close to the presi-

dential election on May 14. A
big clean-up of the hanking
system would come after the
election, he predicted.
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companies to buy more foreign car parts. An .

said voluntary pfarw are “an essential component" or a near.

The Japanese official said the high yen

madnfecturafs to reduce the number of parts used tavetoctes

and they do not

“if US paris inanufocturers have the ability to producenew^
cflTphtwnfl parts for reasonable prices.”Nwicy Dunne, - •

Washington .
. \

Cuba warns on exodus
Cuba has warned-the US that any tightening 'of its 33-year-;_v

trade embargo on the Caribbean, island could risk anew
_

exodus of Cuban refugees towards .the TJS. ;
'

-

:

.The warning came before Cuba-TJS talks in New York today

to review a September 9 immigration accord that ended a
'

Cuban refugee crisis last summer. The head of the Cuban

a.

trade embargo against Cuba played amajor role to leading to

last year's immigration crisis. Pascal Fletcher, Havana ' -

Interest rate rise in India - -

India yesterday lifted the maximum interest rate commermT
banks pay, by one percentage point to 12 per oeht, in a fresh ;

bid to bringdown inflation, now in double digits.

Annual price inflation hit a peak of 11 per cent a few weeks
ago and, store then^has bean moving in a narrow range,,with/

food gram prices stubbornly high in spiieofa new crop--

Concerned over the contra-seasonal pairesnrge, the Reserve ,

Bank of India, thpn>ntral Hank, has n&verspd previous interest

rate arts to slow the pvpanKTnn in the money supply,.

The latest deposit rate rise is part of the credit policy the •,

Reserve Bank announced for the first haff of the. fiscal year to

.

March 1996. The maximum deposit rate was increased to 11 > .

per cent from 10per cent three weeks agb.-HCM^, -

'

Mrs Mandela quits catenet
Mrs Winnie Mandela resigned yesterday as a deptity minister

in the South African government, justhoursbeforefaer official

dismissal by President Nelson Mandela wasfo take-effect

The estranged wife rf the presidentwas first dismissed as :

deputyminister of arts, culture-and science-wrMareh 27rwas-
retosteted last Wednesday, and dismissed againpn Friday. Mr
Mandela, who has refused to give reasomforfttedisaiissal,-

had said on Friday that her latest sacking would nottake
effect until today. Roger Matthews. Johannesburg _

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARE RECOMMENDEDTOSEEKAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVK£ BEFORE ENTBHNG WTO COWUTMOfTS

JOIN INA GRAND NATIONALTOUR
Noel Coward's spellbinding pageant of British life,

“CAVALCADE”, will be touring Number One theatres this year

in a spectacular production involving 300 extras.

For details of bow to invest in this production,

please contact Lorna Anderson. King's Head Theatre.

115 Upper Street, Loudon N1 lQN.Tel 071 226 S561

Iflve&uneni in the ibcaue is highly speculative. This advertisement has been

approved under The Financial Services Act (1986 ) by a company regulated

in the conduct of investment business by The Law Society.

FOR SALE
All ot pan nf 104490 12* Seemed Loon Now oftl each KSttHol in Allied Land He.

Interest paid six monthly in arrears 30th Jane and 3l» December

.

Crow interest incars accrued n dale, 3 yean 285 days cumulative, Le £47406.97.

Has not been paid since 30th Jane when oar half year was paid.

All offers please in writing to:

HA. Smith. MJA. F.CA, MSJPJ..

Messrs. 7bykm,
62-64 Branham Road. Bedford. MK40 2QG

Offm must be reermd by Spm Monday April 1995

The value of investment may go t&nva as wellas up

FM FSC 3 LTD.
is engaged in arranging true
lease financing for United

States manufactured aircraft

to be used outside of the
United States. Such financing
to be provided by USL Capital

Corporation or a related entity.

Interested lessees contact:

USL Capital Corporation
gent far

FM FSC 8 LTD.
733 Front Street

San Francisco, CA Mill USA
AtaHam Mr. Denoia T. Donovan

EXECUTIVE
\L tomobii.es limited

Recently incorporated.

Name for sale with or without

company. Certificate of non-

trading. Offers invited.

Fax: 01642 365230

Dwjonr bunas need equity aph*/7
/'Van tare EDlhCSn n imx
Vg.iy p aat^yugpngfanx. TH *491 STOW

Jane 7-9, 1995 in Frankfort

PERFORMANCE
MEASUREMENT &

ATTRIBUTION ANALYSIS
Coarse wfH beheld primarily in GERMAN

This cum has beta developed to provide

anestment prahanfa wnh die very busr
Kdmiqnn in advuced perlorramre

Beasneoeai rod anrtann unJysk. Mae
tbm o serial of ketnies. Dr piyunnie el

Bnjwnrod n provide a true teaming fanam.

allying the nunutimalty lerognned raheary

stsadticb and practices la dry-uvday tnuoesa
1

through bwtfc-cn eserases and interactive

dfaenawn. Came repealed Number 8-10.

fWS, DM 4OTS. +15# MwSl

IFF iatemaibHul FaCaBy Finance

Contncr Ms Venoflut Cngeabichkc
MsEBsatxth Keck

TlEfcflNMH <9-4698 17 M or -S3 1

Pkc IBM*) <*« 98 17 98

FM FSC 7 LTD.
Is engaged in arranging true

lease financing for United
States manufactured aircraft
to be used outside of the
Umted States. Such flnandnq
to be provided by USL Capital

Corporation ora retailed entity.

Interested lessees contact:

USL Capital Corporation
gent far

F1W FSC 7 LTD.
733 Front Street

SanFmdm.CA S4111 USA
AHentkms Mr. Dexrnis P. Donovan

FOR SALE
NOVELIVDELL NETWORK

Due to business downsizing: a

complete working network
comprising 80 Dell (486 and

Pentium) PCs and 4 .7GB
PowerEdge server pre-installed with
Novell 3 .12, CC Mail. Aicservo.

Dr. Salomon NLM, Delrina Winfax.

IndiKtes HPprimtas and lOBaseTbubs.

No dealers please.

Please bx your request for

detailed inventory to:

Fax: 0181 343 7081

Backing Required
500k is required for an
aviation project in the

Eastern Cambean.
Only 10% is risk capital -

with the balance being

secured on assets.

Principals only please

and no tune wasters.

Contact Cad Beaman on
Fax 010 33 62 44 56.

INTERNATIONAL FUND NEEDS
NVEfiTMBir BANKSTS to <M with hip)

nAwotn nhtinb, banka, Insurance eu.

and funds. Exoflent compensation and

DeneMa Mua>n» 10yn nparianca Fax

lusunEi New Vbrit 212-750-0137

X^indows NrT
Parmer with the world’s

leading Window* NT
system software company.

Established company with

proven mainframe- 1 ike

produce, generating main-

frame revenues

ARGENT SOFTWARE
Fax: 1-203-489S924

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

and Administration. Also Liberia.

Panama & 8V1 etc Ibtal offshore

facilities and services.

Hit iU,ih and appointment mile

Cro? Trim Ltd, Belmont House.
2-C BetmHH Rd. St Hdkc Jenry. CJL
Tet 0534 78TJ4, Fix 0S34 35401

Tlx 41*0227 COFORM C

PROJECT AID COMMERCIAL funding

mattfa to UK and bWmrfqnsidam. Antfo

Amenem Gras* Pic. TetOlSH 201 365

Fare 01924 201 377

SMALL BLECnKMCS FIRM Wrtad by
HBStMeasurommayaiani deafpwe Prefer bm
mater. VtMa to ft* B388& Branca liras,

One Sosimrtt Brig. London SE1 EH.

Welcome lo

MONTREUXnVfeVEY
Your Place of Business.

RnsMraceWl***
• pertoRsferdfea* .

to-

and enacted 1 _ tr

• atnoetat# •
. I E39» S

;

Unaqraled standard / t
nfBlUifi

• J
Jr

p. Secarity toteteb
/ f- sntfbuteass . I [j

For 2 cojy of onr I L1

nrodDCtray trocharc I c
•Prnwr Coma’, mile crcfl:

DbSvI Office fcr RtymoL Ecuunc Dewlopneg
P.O. Bat 1460.CH-I82U Monmn I

Ptac 4 l 2 l«ti348 48.FM 4 i;i/%3 SU 6S

FOR SALE
West Country Contract

Cleaning Co
Turnover £1 million plus

Profit £49k

Diverse Portfolio of contracts

For more information

Write to: Box B3693. Fanned! Tuna.
One Sonihwait Bridge. London SE1 9HL

ACQUISITIONS
Purchases of discretion

Intermediary purchasing

for companies &
individuals call.

Tel (USA): 617-630-9384

Fax (USA): 617-630-9385

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
;

~ _

Luxurypower boat building company

Rapier Boats Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Administrative Receiver, Douglas MacDonald offers

for sale the business and assets of the above company.

Key features include:

Full production facilities

Premises in prime Southampton location

Carbon fibre hull/Design Rights

Stock and work in progress

SMALL ENGINEERING
DISTRIBUTION
COMPANY

Located in South Cumbria,

oinrovrr £250.000 marginally

proGiaMe. Vendor wilting u
sell at discount to asset value.

Write to Box KW2. Financial Tones,

One Soutirwaxk Bridge.

London SE19HL

Businesses Wanted
Successful Budding Company is actively seeking Building Products and Services

related companies, to odd m its growing Group structure.

The Company's shares are ennendy dealt under Kale 4 -2.

Ideally, interested companies will have an established client base, and committed

Management Team.

Typically, turnover will be tit the range of £1 -5 million, with mimimirn pretax profits of

£100,000.

The combined businesses will fonn the basis ot a full Usiing at the appropriate time

Initially. Interested parties should contact;

L D Chapman figSp**
Dean Corporation pic

Hcmingfotd House, Glebe Rd.

Huntingdon, Ctimhs, PE18 7DX

Wanted
Profitable Companies in the publishing,

media and high-tech sector.

Pnfernd TIO between £3» and £78m.

Also M&A ImenuedUries wanted

to feel high growth acquisitive PLC

Bos Financial Tunes: B3694,

One Southwark Bridge,

LomtaSEi 910-

BANK REQUIRED

WITH FULL BANKING LICENCE

UK OR SWISS

Gratae! Reft JZ

Geotgian Nicholas Solicitors

11 Johns Mews, London WC1N 2PA

0171-831-3656

MILAN -ITALY
FOR SALE

Splendid, independent bmUtnfi vi recent

emUfuctiott. ExceUcnt fnikhinpL

Composed of offices, laboratories.

warehoiEes. Gunakar's sccommodittoo.

TWo vetride catranccv. Ample partis^

Multi-use. Equipped spedBcally lot

cosmetics and pharmaceutical bbonratea.

Pleate write tor UTlEfiJO Rwtetfri, Vote
Romagvu. 61, 29133 MILANO, Icdy

CLEVELAND
Supafb letsurm t rated coo^riox

Inchidos Norton Golf Course - 18 hole (par

70) - so* shop, Puofcc Houm. hupa Retail

Garden Onre 2 cfetaelied houses (both 4
Ded.l Emvient TrO plus renal rneanw

Further devel potontial (wbiect oonsentsjt

Offers tenred freehold ccmphn.
May (NvMa if required. FHP 9414

ROBERT BARRY & CO (01423) 568362

PROFITABLE HANDICRAFTS
IMPORT BUSINESS

FOR SALE.

Turnover circa. £200,000

Write to Box B36S1 , Financial

Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE 1 9HL

mi
For further Information quote Rapler/CS,

The MacDonald Partnership
; Martin House,

26-30 Old Church Street, London SW3 SBY
Tel: 0171 351 7200 Fax: 0171 351 4300

The MacDonald Partnership
Chartered Arewnnnh

AUCTIONS

Next Auctions
of life assurance policies for

investment will be held on

27 April in London and

4 May in Bournemouth- .

Telephone

BJL Foster A Cnufield
0171-608 1941 for catalogue

KcgnMed by PtraxnJ toutum Aafaocgy

FFICE SAVE ON IMTl 1 Cbm
W&imgcat

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large quantity

of quality executive and system ranges

-conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers: (Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

LINEABURO LTD Tel: 0992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

USA only24ppermin
AustraSa4dppermbt
Askaboutourlowrates

otheroouniriesl

kallback
Freephone:

Call: 08004164016

Fax:0800-964015

CaMUSA: 1-20*2166161

Fax USA: 1-2062166262
rirsaKMwMLSMm iM. 9Sfi9.uSA

-6USW&SSES £OR- SALE 1

Appur In lha nranda Three

on TuBBtays, Fridays and Saturday.

For hither Wbrmaflon

or to admniM InHs seeflon

pteaxacomact
Kart Urynton on -*A4 0171 873 *780

or Lesley Surenar +440171 8733308

BOOTH CONCRETE Sooth
LIMITED =====
(In administrative recefversMp)

. ._
..

Business and assets of an estabdsbed company
designing, manufacturing and instelHn^pforwffli
concrete products for the construction tadtisby.

* Major newty reftuhfshed concrete manufacturing'
plant at Sawston, near Cambridge.^.

Product range deludes prestressed Joistsi floorfr^i
bkxks, groundbeam systems and precast

.

structural components.

Annual turnover circa £8m pa. : -

Approx 75 employees. .

Enquiries to the joint administrative receiver:

S REHancock .

Price Waterhouse - -- -- —

.

:-

lOSricket Road, StAlbans, Herts ALt 3JX
'

:

TWephone: 01727 844155 Fax: 0l7Z7845CXa
Or to Phffllp Burrows at Booth Concrete Limited
Tstephone: 01480 473421 Fax: 01480°472380 -

IftceWhlerhouse
\m

PriraWaaitBurateBUfa^bytelnalueoJC^^ -

ficeewwm in Btfand md WtiaB tauaMtMmtp.

PERSONAL
CMB8TDEDtoStem youbomyourotro. For

a tin boeKtet, pn*& tohtfiono fandrei

0181 -577120B (Anawarphon^.*

e°w enowfTamaz?daStkias,aa^sot
Mdiirejwariileby wtiti%«r - -

™ flra«StoUioei.OreSortwiik^sfei
• LoataSEIWL

at718333223 Brewtedmwrsii
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Japanese companies take stock of investment in China
Labour disputes and government policy changes are affecting new commitments, write Tony Walker and Michiyo Nakamoto

M r Takeshi ' Naka-
yama, president of
Toshiba's operations

in Dalian, the. northern Chi-
nese city, hits, taken the
unusual step of petitioning the
local authorities on a range of
business grievances that
threaten further investment in
China by the Japanese con-
aimer products giant

Such, it seems, is Mr Naka-
yama'B frustration with diffi-

culties in Dalian, which- is a
focus for Japanese investment,
that he was not averse to fairly
blunt criticism of the business
environment In China being
published in the frlt'P'maHrmgl
press.

“The most acute problem is
constant changes of govern-
ment policy,”, he says. in his
hew $llQm (£68m) plant in the
Dahfljn Economic and Techno-
logical Development -Zone/
“Another problem

. is the
increasing threat of labour dis-

putes over pay and living con-
ditions."

In his seven-point criticism,
Mr Nakayama lists: an erosion
in. favourable treatment for for-

eign investors; steep rises in
the cbsts of business due both
to inflation and arbitrary
increases in business charges;
labour disputes; policies that
contradict international busi-
ness practice, such as retro-
spective charges for infrastruc-
ture facilities in the
development zone; an unres-
ponsive legal system for dis-

pute settlement; the rapacious
levying of fees arid charges by

lapan9^ trade with China

V Exports
to Chins .

•- isr. imports
fromCMna

- 20 -~r•— —

-

Japanese Investment In China (Sbo)
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Sourcac Mtotetry of Branca

local officials; and inadequate
infrastructure facilities.

Toshiba, Mr Nakayama tnaHo

plain, was delaying a decision
pn further $U5m investment at
its Dalian plant where it manu-
factures electric motors for
household appliances, and also

printed circuit boards. Options
include switching some of its

planned operations to Vietnam
or the Philippines. Mr Naka-
yama had recently visited the
Philippines where he found
conditions “very favourable”.
While Toshiba’s misgivings

about expanding further in
China at this stage may not be
typical of all Japanese compa-
nies, there is no doubt the
mood among Japanese inves-
tors has become more cautious

this year. In fact, 1994 foreign

investment figures released
this month by the Ministry of

Foreign Trade and Economic
Co-operation revealed the
beginning of a slowdown.
Numbers of new projects

involving Japanese companies
in 1994 woe down 36 per cent
Growth last year in contracted
investment slowed to 18 per
cent from 36 per cent in the
previous year. Growth in util-

ised investment was 30 per
cent compared with S3 per cent
in 1993.

Japanese bankers confirmed
that the mood awnng clients
was hesitant. Mr Kazuyasu
Buma, general manager of the
Dalian branch of the Industrial

Bank of Japan, said that
among the concerns of Japa-
nese companies was the prob-
lem of “hidden costs” of doing
business in China.

Labour costs which included
insurance, accommodation, vir-

tually mandatory bonuses and
other charges, were much
higher than anticipated. Infla-

tion was also darkening the
mood among investors. “Japa-

nese companies are pausing for

the moment," be says. “For
this year at least they want to

wait and see."

In Beijing, a Japanese
embassy official acknowledged
that “Japanese companies bad
become more cautious". He
attributed this both to worries

about inflation and to concerns
about an apparent change in

Beijing’s own attitude to for-

eign investment
China is about to unveil new

foreign investment guidelines

that seek to distinguish more
clearly between various catego-

ries of investment that are to

be “encouraged, restrained and
prohibited". As part of this

review, Beijing had indicated
that it will begin to phase out
preferential tax treatment for

some types of investment Pre-

viously. incentives were
offered virtually across-the-
board for foreign investment
While many Japanese com-

panies might be pausing before

committing themselves further
to China, this does not mean
that all are getting cold feet
Ricoh, the office equipment
manufacturer, for example, is

proceeding with plans for a

large facsimile manufacturing
facility.

“If you have a short-term
perspective you will become
very hesitant," says Mr Haruo
Kamimoto. executive manag-

Beijing, Tokyo strike frank note
By WBBam Dawkins in Tokyo

China and Japan have added a franker
tone to previously cautious relations, with
the visit to Japan of Mr Qiao Shi. the
powerful chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee of the. National People’s Congress.
Mr Qiao, seen as^a pivotal figure in the

post-Deng era, yesterday completed -his

eight-day visit, during which both sides

showed more than usual threeLueas over
sensitive issues such as China's huge
defence budget, the disputed Spratly
islands, and Japan's internal political con-

tortions dver the'-50th anniversary of the
end of the second worid .war.
His visit was low-key, at the invitation

of parliament rather than the government,
fond as-suchrhardly remarkedin the 'Japa-
nese press. Yet itlai& same, of the ground-

work lor Japanese' Socialist prime
-

minister

Tomnchi Murayama’s important first visit

to China, from May 2 to 6.

Mr Yohei Kono, the Japanese foreign

minister, reminded his visitor of Japan's
adherence to the 1972 joint declaration,

which established diplomatic ties between
' China and Japan and recognises Beijing as

,
the. only legitimate government in China,

' a soothing reference to Taiwan.
However, Mr Murayama indicated dis-

creet concern over the Spratly Islands. He
asked Mr Qiao for a peaceful solution to

the ownership disputes over this group of
- reefs between China, Vietnam, Taiwan,
-4he Philippines, Malaysia and 'Brunei.

There was no change in China's riahn

over the Spratlys, said Mr Qiao, who also

hoped for a peaceful resolution.

On the question of foreign concern over

China’s defence spending, Mr Qiao said
" this was only a small share of the govern-

ment budget and China hoped to exchange
views on security with other countries.

He referred obliquely to a dispute in

Japan's ruling three-party coalition over a
proposal by Mr Murayama to issue an offi-

cial apology for Japan's war record,

embarrassingly blocked by the right wing
of the LDP. Mr Qiao stressed the impor-
tance of “correctly acknowledging the
past”, but added that “China always takes

a positive stance on historical issues".

A direct yet cordial stance towards Bei-

jing was first shown by a previous Tokyo
government early last year, greeted at the
time by Japanese officials as a mark of the

maturity of their relationship.

China has been irritated by increased

contacts between members of the ruling

Liberal Democratic party and Taiwan but
does not appear to have allowed this to

hinder closer relations with Japan.

Japanese builders fined for collusion
By Michiyo Nakamoto to Tokyo

* Japan’s Fair Trade
CommissiQn has imposed puni-

tive surcharges totalling

Y1.86bn f£13.9m) on 373 con-

struction companies in Japan,

accused of rigging regional

construction bids.

The number of companies
fined is a record for Japan's

FTC. The total amount is the

largest it has levied in connec-

tion with dango, ar collusive

bid rigging practices, and the

third-largest amount for any
surcharge by the FTC.

The move highlights the

extent bid rigging. has been

commonplace in Japan, partic-

ularly in the construction
industry, where many compa-
nies- from small operations cf

Just a few people to those with
thousands of employees - have
shared the benefits of public

contracts among themselves.

In «>«« of dahgo, construc-

tion companies involved
exchange information through
industry

.
groups and jointly

determine the successful bid-

ders for a project, as well as

the bidding price. Japanese
construction companies claim

the system enables them to

avoid excessive competition

and to ensure all members

share public works projects.

Japan’s designated bidding
system, which allows only des-

ignated companies to bid for

certain public works projects,

keeps the market closed and
tightly controlled, making the

practice of dango easier to sus-

tain.

In spite erf the problems and
the high costs to the public

purse of the dango system, it

has also been appreciated by
Japanese bureaucrats, who
have recognised that dango
has saved them the trouble of

making their own decisions

about successful bids.

In the latest case, the con-

struction companies are
accused of colluding to rig bids

involving public works con-
tracts in Yamanasbi prefec-

ture, north-west of Tbkyo. This
is the political base of Mr Shin
Kanemaru, a former “king-

maker" of the Liberal Demo-
cratic party, who was arrested

two years ago on allegations of

tax evasion.

The Japanese authorities,

aware of the international crit-

icism surrounding cases of bid

rigging, have agreed to intro-

duce practices - such as a

more open bidding system - to

comply more with interna-

tional standards.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

The Croatian Privatisation Fund
bereiby .announces the sale of 24.90 percent of the equity of

PLTVA d.d. pharmaceutical company

at an auction to take place on 8 May 1995

at the Zagreb Stock Exchange, Ksaver 208, Zagreb, Croatia.

Total equity is estimated at 701 million German marks. The current

ownership structure is as follows: 58.48% is owned by the Privatization

Fund, two pension funds own 29.76% of the equity, while the employees

own 11% of the stock.

Pliva founded in 1921, is Croatia's leading pharmaceutical company. It

produces a bulk substance azithromycin which is used for a new generation

antibiotic marketed under the name of Sumamed. .

Rnvers will be required, to pay in public debt bonds' for frozen foreign

PYchanee deposits available at a discount from Croatian banks and

brokerage firms. All the addresses can be obtained from the Zagreb Stock

Exchange. ..

For further information
please contact:

The Croatian Privatisation Bind

Exchange
w . .

Mr Tvica Boltuzic .

Sales and Investors Relations wept.

Gajeva30a

41000 Zagreb

Croatia

phone: +385 1 469 111

: +385 1469 136

TheZagreb Stock

Ksaver 208

.

41000 Zagreb

Croatia

Phone: +385 1 428 455

Fax: +385 1 420 293

Fax

ing director of Ricoh. “Unless
you are very clear about why
you are In China you wiLl

stumble”
Toyota Motor, which is

pressing hard for a joint ven-
ture with the Tianjin Automo-
bile Industry Co. to produce
saloon cars, says it is taking a
similarly long-term view. “We
are very optimistic about the
liberalisation trend." said a
Toyota spokesman in Tokyo.
“Phases of uncertainty, even a
leadership change, rill not
affect the move towards mar-
ket opening.”

But in spite of these rela-
tively positive sentiments,
there seems no doubt reap-

praisal of risks and rewards is

under way among Japanese
business. In Beijing, the repre-
sentative of a big carmaker
said sentiment had cooled. Jap-
anese companies were con-
cerned about a less sympa-
thetic business environment
and potential political worries
connected with transition to a
new generation of leaders
“although people back home
are more nervous about this

than people here".

In Dalian, concern about
labour unrest and a suspicion
among Japanese managers
that the local authorities may
be turning a blind eye to indus-

trial agitation is casting a
shadow, in 1994, Japanese com-
panies were hit by 15 strikes,

some called without warning.
Worst afflicted was Mabuchi

Motor, the micro-motor manu-
facturer, whose 6.000 workers
stopped work for two days in

March 1994. The company
granted a 40 to 45 per cent pay
increase to resolve a dispute
over wages and living condi-

tions. Other Japanese compa-
nies in Dalian have been simi-

larly affected.

Mr Nakayama said although
Toshiba had not been afflicted

by strikes, the threat of sudden
labour unrest was a concern.

He noted that the local authori-

ties had issued temporary reg-

ulations which obliged workers

to provide 72 hours* notice
before initiating industrial
action, but these regulations
were not being enforced.

“I think the temporary regu-

lations are ineffective," he
observed.

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
llncrrronicJ in the Repohbo of £-uuih Afrtcji

ReetunLun rto 1 1AXXXT7/04

NOTICES TO MEMBERS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Nottca is hereby giver that the one hundred and seventh Annual General Meeting of members ot De Beers ConsoMated Mines Limited wriJ be held at the Head
Office of the company at 36 Suckdale Street, Kimberley on Friday. 16 May 1995. at 14:15. tor the toUowing business:
- to receive and consider the annual financial statements of the company and of the group for the year ended 31 December 1994,

- to elect directors fn accordance with the provisions of the articles of association of (he company:
- to consider and, if deemed fit, to pass, with or without modification, the following ordinary resolution:

'That subject to the provisions of the Companies Act. 1973, as amended and the rules and regulations of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange, the d&rectons be and
are hereto authorised » aDot and issue aU or any portion of the unissued deferred shares of five cents each in the capital of the company at such time or times, to
such person or persons, company or companies, and upon such terms and concStions. as they may dewnrtne:

GENERAL MEETING
Notice Is hereby swn that a General Meeting of members of De Beers Consolidated Minas Limited will be held at 36 Sloekdale Street. Kimberley. on Friday. 19
May 1995. at 1420 or immediately following the Annual General Meeting which has boon convened for 14:15 that day. whichever is the later, for the purpose of

considering and, if deemed fit, of passing, with or without modification, the following special and ordinary resolutions, namely:
t. Special Resolution

That article 99 of the articles of association of the company be and is hereby amended by the deletion of (tie words resident in the Union of South Africa
where they appear in the said article."

2. Ordinary Resolution
That (1) the ordinary resolution passed by members at a General Meeting held on 13 June 1867 be rescinded:

(S) the borrowing powers of the directors be increased so as to empower the directors to borrow or raise monies from time to tune tor the purposes of the

company and 116 subsidiaries up to an amount not exceeding twice the sharehoktere
1

equity (comprising share capital and share piarmim. distrftxjtebie

and norKfistributabia reserves) as set out In the most recent audited consolidated financial statements ol the company and its subsidartos

"

The reason far proposing the above special resolution is lo Facilitate the board's objective of complying with recommendations on corporate governance and therefore
allow the cfirectors to delegate any of their powers ro committees of such members of their body no matter where such members are resident.

The effect of the resolution is to remove the restriction imposed on drectora whereby committees ol drectora so fanned in terms ol article 99 can only consist ot

dnrectors who are resident to South Africa.

The deterred share transfer registers in Johannesburg aid London and the deterred section of the register ol members ot the company will be dosed trom 15 May
1995 to 19 May 1995, both days inclusive.

Holders at inked deferred share warrants to bearer who wish to attend in parson or by proxy or to vote at any general meeting ot the company must comply with
the regulations of the company under which share warrants to bearer are issued.

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meetings Is entitled to appoint a proxy or proxies to attend, speak and vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a member
of the company, it required, forms of proxy for the Annual General Meeting and General Meeting are available from the Head office and the office of the London
Secretaries of the company. Proxy forms must be lodged with the company's share transfer secretaries not later than 15:00 on Thursday 18 May 1995. Completion
of a form of proxy wfll not predude a member from attendfag the meetings.

By order of the board

R.W. KETLEY Secretary

Registered and Head Office

36 Stockdale Street, Kimberley. (P.O. Box 616. Wmberty, 8300) South Africa 18 April 1995

Centenary Depositary AG
(Incotpocaicd uihlcr ihc b— tJ SwCnbnJI

I “the Depounrrv
-

)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
DE BEERS CENTENARY AG

Hotters ot Centenary depositary receipts are hereby notified that De Beers CentenaryAG (the company") has given notice to its shareholders convening its frith

Annual General Meeting which will be held at the Grand Hotel National, Lucerne, Switzerland on Tuesday. 9 May 1995 at i2:tS.

The agenda and motions for the meeting are as toflows:

AGBIDA AND MOTIONS
1. To receive the reports of the Aufitors and Group Auditors for the financial year ended 31 December 1994.

2. To receive and adopt the Report of the Directors, the annual financial statements of the company and of the group as ar and tor the year ended
31 December 1994.

The tolowing motion win be proposed as Resolution No.1:

That the Report ot the Directors tor the year ended 31 December 1994, together with the annual financial statements ot the company and of the group as at and
tor the year ended 31 December 1994 respectively, be and they are herebyapproved and adopted. .......

3. To approve the allocation of balance sheet profits as recommended in the Report of the Directors and to declare a dividend ot SFr. 7.- per share (equal to 7

centimes per Centenary depositary receipt).

The following motion will be proposed as Resolution No.2:

That ihe allocation of balance sheet profits as recommended in the Report of the Directors be accepted and approved, including the declaration ot a dividend of

SFr. 7.-per share (equal to 7 centimes per Centenary depositary receipt) payable on 24 May 1995 to shareholders registered as such m the company's register

of shareholders on Friday, 24 March 1995.

4. To ratify and confirm the actions of all person who held office as members of-the Board of Directors.

The tofiowirtg motion will be proposed as Resolution No3:

That the actions of all persons who held office as members of the Board of Directors of the company dunng the year ended 31 December 1 994 be and they are

hereby ratified and confirmed.

5. To elect an additional director and to re-etect those directors of the company retiring In accordance with the Articles of Association and regulations passed

pursuant thereto.

The foliowing motion will be proposed as Resolution No.4:

That Mr O. K. Matambo be elected and that Mr E. P. Gush, Mr L A. Lincoln. Sir Philip Oppenheimer and Mr G. W. H. Rally be re-elected as members ot the

Board of Directors of the company for a period of lour years, until the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting to be held in 1999.

6. To re-elect Defofoe Plm Goldby GmbH as the Authors and Group Auditors respectively of the company.

The following motion wffl be proposed as ResoJutfon No. 5:

Thai Detoitte Plm Goldby GmbH be and are hereby re-elected as the AudHore and Group Audaons respectively ot the company for a period ol one year, until the

conclusion of the Annual General Meeting to be held In 1996.

7. To approve an amendment 10 Article 5. paragraph 5 of the Articles of Association (to renew the authority granted to the Board of Directors to increase the share

capital of the company for a further two years).

The following motion wffl be proposed as Resolution No. 8:

Thai Article 5, paragraph 5 of the Articles ot Association of the company be emended by the deletion of the dale 'May 11. 1995". and the insertion ol the date

"May 9. 1997" 50 that paragraph 5 will read as follows:

*5 (5) On or before May 9, 1997, the Board of Directors may Increase the share capital up to a maximum aggregate amount ot SFr.79.589,000.- by issuing up

to 397,945 registered shares, which ehaU be fully paid-up, with a nominal value ot SFr.200.- per share. Increases by underwriting as wen as partial increases are

permitted. Altar their acquisition, the newly issued registered shares shad be subject to the transfer Imitations foreseen In article 6 of the Articles of Association,

fn ea*i case the Board of Directors shall determine the Issue price, the date for entitlement rv dividends and the type of contntxrtion.'

8. To approve an amendment to Article 20, paragraph 1 of the Articles of Association of the company.

The following motion wffl be proposed as Resolution No. 7:

That Article 20 of the Articles of Association of the company be amended by the deletion of existing paragraph 1 and fhe substitution therefor of the following

new paragraph 1:

20(1) The Chairman of the Board ol Directors or in has absence the Deputy Chairman convenes and presides over the Meetings of the Board. In the event that

neither the Chairman nor Deputy Chairman Is present to preside overany particular Meeting of the Board then those directors present shall be entitled to elect

a chairman from amongst the*" number to so preside over such meeting. Any Director may request the catling of a Meeting ot the Board by giving written notice

to the Chairman.’

The Report of the Directors (including the proposals of the directors relating to the allocation of balance sheet profits and declaration of a dividend), the annual

financial statements of the company and ot tie group and the Auditors’ and Group Audtors' reports will be posted to registered Centenary depositary receipt holders

together with this Notice and wifi also be available to receipt hoktere at the Head Office of the company and at the offices of the Transfer Secretaries ol the Depositary

fisted below.

Each Centenary depositary receipt holder Is untitled to attend and to speak at the Annual General Meeting either in person or be represented by a duly authorised

representative or proxy whose authority must be estabfished to the satisfaction of the Depositary. Receipt holders wishing lo attend the meeting by proxy may obtain

farms of proxy trom the Depositary orbs Transfer Secretaries and proxy farms must be lodged with the Transfer Secretaries no lafer than 12:15 on Friday. 5 May 1995.

Proxies for deposited shares as contemplated in article 689d ol the Swiss Code ol Obfigations are hereby requested to notify the Depositary by no later than 12:15

on Friday. 5 May 1995 ot the amount (and kind] of Centenary depositary receipts they represent. Proxies lor deposited shares are deemed to be those Institutions

which are subject to the Swiss Federal Act on Banks and Saving Banks ol 8 November 1934 as weS as professional asset managers.

Each receipt holder Is entitled to one vote in respect ot each Centenary depositary receipt held. The votes attaching to the Centenary depositary receipts are not

votes in respect d shares in De Beers Centenary AG but are instructions 10 the Depositary as to how it is required lo exercise the votes m respect of De Beers

Centenary AG shares deposited with it and represented by the Centen&y depositary receipts.

Voting Instructions must either be:

(a) deposited with or received by the Depositary at the Depositary's registered office or at the offices ot the Transfer Secretaries no later than 12:15 on Friday.

5 May 1995; or

(b) be delivered to person by the receipt holder or his sard duly authorised representative or proxy to the Depositary ar the meeting.

Holders of Centenary depositary receipts to registered farm wishing to attend the meeting may be required to produce their Centenary depositary receipt certificates

or sale custody receipt issued by an approved bank at the meeting and to establish their identity to the satisfaction of the Depositary.

Hoktere of bearer Centenary depositary receipts who desire to attend the Annual General Meeting or who wish to exercise their voting rights must comply with (he

conditions presently to force relating m the issue of bearer Centenary depositary receipts.

The register of receipt holders end the transfer registers will be dosed from Tuesday, 2 May 1895 to Tuesday, 9 May 1995 both days inclusive.

Centenary Depositary AG. The Booitf of ttreckm

Langensandstrassa 27
GH-6000 Luoame 14, SwHzeriartd i8Aprili995

Under the conditions of Issue of finked deferred sham warrants to bearer and bearer Centenary depositary receipts referred to In the above

notices hoMsrs thereof Mho desire to attend the General Meetings wtt require a certificate of lodgement which must be issued by the

Depositary and/or De Beers CoraoBdattd Mines Limited by no later then Wednesday 3 May 1995 in the case of the De Beers Centenary AG
meeting and Monday 15 May 1995 in the case of the De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited meetings. Details ol the procedure to be followed

to obtain a certificate of lodgement, as wsfl as copies of the said concfltfora and the necessary forms, may be obtained from the Depositary

or De Beers Consolidated l*nes Limited or their Transfer Secretaries or sny of their Agents Hsted below.

Transfer Secretaries:

Consofelated Share Registrars Limited

First Boor, Etfura

40 Comirisatorter Street

Johannesburg 2001, South Africa

(PO Box 81051 ,
MarshaStown 2107}

Agents for De Beers and the Depositary:

Barclays Global Securities Services

London Counter Services

8 Angel Court

Throgmorton.Street

London EC2R 7HT

Barclays Bank PLC
21 me Laffioe

F-75428 Parts

France

Bourne House
34 Beckenham Road
Beckenham, Kent

BR34TU

Banque BnixeHes Lambert
Avenue Mamta 24
B-1050 Bruxelles

Belgium

Generate de Banque
Momagne du Parc 3
B-1000 BruxeHes
Belgium

Swiss Bank Corporation

Paiadepiatz6

CH-8010 Zurich
Switzerland

Cr&ft Sus&e
Paradeplaiz8
CH-8021 Zurich

Switzerland

London SeavLrioa/Agmb
Anglo American Corporation

ol South Africa Lusted

19 Charterhouse Street

London EC1N BOP

Union Bank of Swfizertand

Bahnhofstrasse 45
CH-8ffi?1 Zurich
Switzerland

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
tmmeuble L'totfopendance

69 rue d'EsOi

L-2953 Luxembourg-Vffie,Luxembourg

The 1994mmol reports end accounts are batog posted today and hoktere ol finkad units In boarcr form may obtain copies tram the Landed SeerManpgiAgenL



Polski Bank Rozwoju sa
Polish Development Bank

The Board of Directors

of the Polski Bank Rozwoju S.A. - Polish Development Bank

in Warsaw

hereby announces that,

pursuant to article 393 §1 of the Commercial Code and paragraph 28 section 2 of the Bank’s

Articles of Association, it will convene a Shareholders* Meeting on 9th May 1995, 3.00p.m.

The Shareholders' Meeting shall take place in Warsaw, Plac Titech Krzyzy No.5. in the building

of the Central Planning Office (“Centralny Uizad Planowania”), in the cinema hall “POD

KOPUL£* (entrance at the comer of ul. Hoza and uL Wspolna).

The agenda ofthe Shareholders*Meeting shall be asfollows:

1) Opening of the Meeting and election of the Chairman of the Meeting,

2) Confirmation of the validity of the Meeting,

3) Approval of the agenda,

4} Approval of a resolution accepting the Roles of the Shareholders’ Meeting.

5) Election of the Ballots Committee,

6) Consideration of the Board of Directors' report on the activities of the Company, of the

report of the Supervisory Board of the Bank, as well as of the balance sheet and the profit

and loss statement for 1994,

7) Approval of resolutions with relation to the following issues:

- approval of the report of the Bank's Supervisory Board concerning the audited

balance sheet, the audited profit and loss statement for 1994 and the proposals of the

Board of Directors on allocation of profit,

- approval of the Board of Director's report, of the balance sheet and the profit and loss

statement for 1994,

- allocation of the 1994 profit,

- granting approval of the manner in which the Board of Directors and the Supervisory

Board performed their duties,

8) election of the Bank’s third Supervisory Board,

9) Closure of the Meeting.

The Board of Director of Polish Development Bank S.A. hereby informs, that pursuant to

article 399§ 2 of the Commercial Code the right to participate in the Shareholders' Meeting is

vested in the owner of bearer shares, provided that at least one week before the date of the

Shareholders’ Meeting they submit, at the seat of (he Bank either a deposit certificate issued by

a Broker's Office (“Bluro Maklerskie") or an attestation of the Broker's Office with which they

have an investment account such attestation specifying the number of shares they own and

containing a clause that (heir investment account shall remain blocked from the moment of

issuing such attestation till the closure of the Shareholders’ Meeting.

Instead of the deposit certificates, shareholders mpy submit an attestation that they deposited the

deposit certificate with a bank or a notary public, such attestation specifying the number of

shares they own and a clause that the deposit certificate will not be returned before the closure

of the Shareholder's Meeting.

The deposit certificates or attestation shall be submitted to the office of the Bank in Warsaw at

ul Koszykowa 54 (TPC Business Centre, Information bureau, ground floor, entrance from ul.

Pozmmska), from 24 April till 2 May 1995, between 9.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m.

In accordance with article 400§ 1 of the Commercial Code the list of shareholders entitled to

participate in the Shareholders' Meeting will be available for inspection at the premises of the

Bank in Warsaw, ul. Koszykowa 54 (TPC Business Center, Information bureau, ground floor,

entrance from ul. Poznahskaj, on the three business days preceding the Shareholders' Meeting.

Copies of the Board of Directors' report, the balance sheet, the profit and loss statement, the

report of the Bank's Supervisory Board and copies of the report of the chartered accountant shall

be available and delivered to the Shareholders upon request. In the Bank's premises mentioned

above, from 24 April till S May 1995 between 9.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m.

The shareholders may participate in the Shareholders' Meeting and vote either personally or by

proxy. A proxy needs to be established by written power of attorney in order to be valid.

Representatives of legal persons shall submit an up-to-date excerpt from the appropriate

registers, such excerpt specifying (he persons entitled to represent those entities. A person not

specified in the above-mentioned excerpt needs lo produce a written power of attorney.

Co-owners of shares must appoint in writing a common representative entitled to participate in

the Shareholders' Meeting.

The persons entitled to participate in the Shareholders' Meeting may obtain voting cards and

register them at the entrance to (he Shareholders’ Meeting room between 1.00 pm. and 3 pjtn..

on the day of the Shareholders' Meeting.

Board of Directors

of the Polski Bank Rozwoju SA. - Polish Development Bank
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Efy Manueta Saragosa
in Bah, Indonesia

Finance ministers from the IS

countries of. the Asia Pacific'

Economic Co-operation forum

have urged the International

Monetary Fund to study for-

eign exchange market instabil-

ity. which they fear could dis-

rupt economic growth in the

region.

The Apec finance ministers,

meeting oh the Indonesian

island resort of Ball at the
weekend, said member govern-

ments would be better placed

to stave Off currency specula-

tion if they maintained stable

economic policies.

US and Japanese officials

discussed the strength of the

yen, which Mr Masayoshi Tak-

emura, Japan’s finance minis-

ter, said “does not reflect eco-

nomic fundamentals”. Other
Asian governments were con-

cerned at the impact of the
yen's strength on their out-

standing yen-denominated
debt
Mr Robert Rubin, the US

treasury secretary, made clear

he was counting on Japan to

introduce further measures to

strengthen the dollar while die
US dealt with its budget defi-

cit

Mr Takemnra Tnrffaatpd .that

future measures would include

a supplementary budget for

1995 and various import promo-
tion measures which should be
announced within the next
month.
The ministers apparently

agreed that kmger-tenn growth

depended on “domestic macro-

economic stahfliy

Mr Takemnra noted that in.

govemment-to-government
contacts some. Apec countries

had expressed concern about

the strong yen’s effect an their

debt burden. Tndmwsin, hi par-

ticular, has about 40 per
cent of its debt in yen, while

most export earnings are in

dollars.

Apec ministers foil short of

making specific recommenda-
tiems cm how to deal with the
world’s turbulent currency
markets, but said they were
pnlTstfng the IMF to study the
impact of exchange rate move-'
ments cm trade and investment
in the Pacific basin region-

The study win be used to

ynwitfe recommendations forthe

next Apec finance ministers

meeting, tentatively scheduled

to take place in Kyoto in

March nest year. . .

'

Ministers were careful not to

comment cm exchange rate pM-

ides, of.individual member

countries -Ind(mean’s finance

minister MarT.6 Muhammad
said the meetings did not

address which country was to

ftfrTTH* for currency volatility.

After. Mexico devalued its

peso in December last year,

several . Asian currencies,

including the Indonesian

rupiah, the .
Philippines, peso,

and tee Thai baht, came under

sharp selling pressure, while

share prices, tumbled In their

markets.

The ministers recommended

that the IMF consider, wax® of

:

improving its ecdtKWdc sir-;

veillance of countries

advised,that capital maitetabe

made more transpai$nt/an4

An irmugural meeting of tite
.

informal Apec Finan$ffl£:

uroup aisv -

ity in Asian financial manffite,:

Some 40 banker^ attended the

meeting- including executives,

from pank of Tbkyo/Gobhha; .

Indonesia's Uppo Group.

“One item we have "recom-

mended to the finance mimsC

ters’ meeting te the need fo

streamline rules on financial ,

disclosures, which vary from-

country to country one AsZap;-

fonfr representative saitL^ Cv:-_

Philippines minister

quits over hanging
By Edward Luce bi Manila

Mr Roberto Romulo. the
Philippine foreign secretary,

yesterday resigned, after Presi-

dent Fidel Ramos accepted his

two-week-old offer to quit over

the execution of a Filipina

maid in Singapore.

Assuming responsibility for

the failure of the Philippine

government to prevent the
hanging of Mrs Flor Contem-
plation, convicted of double
murder three years ago, Mr
Romulo said he would carry

the can for the government’s
perceived mishandling of the

incident

“It is my desire that the
country will be able to see the

situation from a cooler and
more objective perspective,"

said Mr Romulo at the resigna-

tion press conference in the

Malacaoang presidential palace

yesterday. “I hope that the par-

tisan politics surrounding the

Maga-Contemplation case will

subside leaving in the hands of

the government the decision

necessary to place this issue

behind ns," he said.

Friends of the outgoing for-

eign minister said President
Ramos had accepted Mr Romu-
lo's resignation for electoral

reasons. With congressional

and local polls soon, Mr Ramos
is reportedly alarmed by the

electoral damage which could

still result from the affair.

Last week the Gancayco
Commission, a presidential

body set up to examine
whether Singapore had given
Ms Contemplacion a fair

trial, accused the Singa-
pore government of having tor-

tured Ms Contemplacion to

a faT.y mrrfixadfYn

The Commission also

pointed the finger of blame at

the Philippine foreign office,

demanding the prosecution of

nine Philippine officials for

criminal negligence, including

that of Alicia Ramos, who was
suspended as ambassador to

Singapore last week. .

Opposition politicians have
succeeded in making Ms Con-

templation a symbol of the 3m
Filipinos who work overseas,

often in poor conditions.

Portraying the executed
maid as a “national heroine ",

politicians on the campaign
trial repeatedly clamoured for

the foreign secretary's dis-

missal.

Ms Nieves Confessor, labour

minister, has akn tendered her
resignation. President Ramos
is still considering the offer.

Romulo: assumed re&poiisiblity for feilure to jawent.hanging .»>:

In Singapore the government
has said it is ready to reopai

are due in Manila soon to con-

duct a joint autopsy with local

the F|or Contemplacion cate if pathologists- on the body o£-

a neutral panel of experts con- Della Maga, the Filipina maid

eludes that the' Filipina maid

was innocent, adds Kieran
Cooke in Kuala Lumpur.
Two Singapore pathologists

and three experts from the US

said to have been murdered by
Contemplacion. ’

.1.

Singapore also convicted her

of killing a three-year-old.Sn-

:

gaporean boy. --
'

Twenty years on from the Killing Fields

H alf the population of

Cambodia is too young
to remember Pol Pot's

Killing Fields. The other half

are survivors. Most of them
would prefer to forget That is

one reason why yesterday’s

20th anniversary of the fall of

Phnom Penh to the Khmer
Rouge went unmarked. The
other was that the Cambodians
were too busy celebrating the
Buddhist new year to notice.

Those who did live through
the 44-month Khmer Rouge
regime - simply known as the

“Pol Pot time" - are either

racked by memories of terrible

physical and emotional suffer-

ing or burdened with guilt.

More than lm Cambodians
died of starvation, disease and
overwork. Countless thousands
were tortured to death or exe-

cuted.

Even today it's unwise to

question people too closely

about what they did during
those years. People know each
other's secrets. They just don’t
talk about them.
Many members of today's

government belonged to Pol
Pot’s conquering army 20 years
ago, including Hun Sen, the
second prime minister,' the
chairman of the National
Assembly; the ministers of

interior, justice and finance. In

the security forces it’s the
same story.

‘T would prefer to look to the

The shock remains but Cambodians would prefer

to forget the Pol Pot era, writes Jonathan Miller

future.” says Prince Norodom
Ranariddh, first deputy prime
minister. “1 don’t believe we
can completely forget the geno-

ridal regime of Mr Pol Pot, but

the Cambodian people have
shown, through the democratic
process, their win to recover

from those sufferings."

But the Cambodian nation
has been so traumatised by its

violent recent past that many
observers believe it will take
many more years to recover.

Mental illness is rife; post-trau-

matic stress disorder has been
diagnosed in large numbers of

Cambodian refugees abroad.

No studies have been con-
ducted in Cambodia itself:

there is only one qualified

Khmer psychiatrist in the
whole country. Willem Van de
Put is a psychiatric anthropolo-

gist, who has worked in Bosnia
and Rwanda. In Cambodia, he
says, it's the norm to expect
the symptoms of trauma.
“You’ll find a lot of people

with severe depression," he
says. “A lot of alcoholism,
domestic violence, all kinds of

social problems directly related

to psychological problems peo-

ple have in coping with their
loss over 20 years."

Cambodia is also still suffer-

ing from the social upheaval
that resulted from Pol Pot's
decision to evacuate the cities

and transform the country into

a rural workcamp.
Thousands of Cambodians

are still looking for their loved

ones. The tracing agency ran
by the International Commit-
tee of the Red Cross has put

20.000 Cambodians back in
touch with each other over the
past five years, but the success

rate is now trailing off to about
10 a mouth.
Analysts have been at a loss

to explain what happened
under Pol Pot. This, they say,

was not Hitler killing Jews; it

was not Inter-ethnic, inter-

tribal or sectarian hatred gone
mad. This was Cambodians
killing Cambodians. “Even as a
Cambodian I do not have a real

answer," says Prince Ranar-
iddh.

Neither has Cambodia found
an answer to its civil war. Two
decades on from Year Zero, the
Khmer Rouge is still around
and still in the business of kill-

ing fellow Cambodians. Today
the guerrillas control more
than 10 per cent of Cambodian
territory and wreak havoc in

adjacent areas.

But Prince Ranariddh says

Pol Pot's army is a dying force,

reduced to banditry, its ideol-

ogy gone: “What happened 20
years ago cannot happen,
again. The Khmer Rouge of

1395 are very isolated, morally,

politically, from within Cam-
bodia. The Khmer Rouge are

not any more a threat to. the

Cambodian people."

Many analysts agree that the

movement does appear to have
been significantly weakened in
recent months - economically,

politically, and militarily. But
the civil war continues to

drain government resources.

T he more money they
spend an defence,” says

the director of one for-

eign aid agency, “the less there

is to invest in nmal develop-

ment, which is where it Is

needed most Even top military

commanders concede that rais-

ing the living standards of

rural peasants is the key to

ending the war.

Much to everyone’s relief,

the Khmer Rouge also felled to

mark yesterday’s anniversary.
An anticipated surge in rebel

activity did not materialise. No
grenades were lobbed on to the
terraces of the five-star Cam-
bodiana Hotel, where tourists

and business people were sun-

ning "thiemtelves. wafting out
the end of the new. year cele-

brations. J, ,,V : .

The goverzuii^t claims the

inflow of investors' dollars and
mfiBans;mare in aid money is

.evidence that the world is for-

"getting about Pol Pot and “vot-

ing for a new; prosperous Cam-
bodia.

-

- One day, however, the for-

eign aid on which Cambodia
reHes will begin to dry up; a

feet rea^niseef by^the govern-

ment Some fear what might
happen to Cambodia if tt is; left .

to'OTpe on Its pwn. r - /
. Cfraig Etcheson is .tee man-

A

ager ofthe Cambodia Genocide
Commission, jfo-ordinatedby
Yale University and tended by -

the US- state : department ffe

believes a nnrifoer of scenarios

would allow historyfo repeat

itself. “Perhaps foie mbstHkeiy .
..

one is that, the' government
would fail to consolidate its

'

.power, fail.to adneve^gfifi^.-,
cant economic'progress where r -

the majority of 'Cambodians •

live - in the countryside - and

.

L '*

fed to defend human righfej’

he says. . . . .

“Over the course of several
years or more, if there. pro**

'

lems were not resolved; ifc -is
1

.

possible that tee KhmerTteugfr
would begin to be .teen, agate -

as an attractive alternative:"—
Cambodians' prefer not .to die 7

.
-

cuss such ideas.
'

’
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of
closer on

mis-sold

bank account ?f?i
Ions

By ABson Smith

Abbey National, the home
loans and. banking group, is to
relaunch its current account as
part of a_drbre to boost its
income outside its traditional

The move, due next month,
will see the replacement of the
two. personal accounts that
Abbey offers - the current
account and the high Interest
cheque account - with a single
current account
A credit card will be intro-

duced later in the year, as will
a 24-hour telephone banking
operation”to complement the'
brained' service.

- At present Abbey has 1 5m
; -current accounts, but only
aboutone-third of these are the
primary accounts into which
salaries are. paid.

While the move win be an
important element in Abbey’s

, abflity. to achieve Its target of
getting 40 per cent of its earn-
ings from - non-traditional
sources ‘.by =1997, the bank is

also -developing - other
operations,

it expects soon to have per-
mission from the Bank of
England to distribute its own
cash instead of buying it from
third parties, and is building a
“cash centre” in Essex to deal
with this operation. This is

expected to become operational

in the first half of next year.

Abbey, the fourth largest UK
high street bank, also aim* to
develop its financial services
business, partly through build-

ing on the acquisition in Feb-
ruary of Pegasus, a healthcare

company, by Scottish Mutual,
the bank's subsidiary which
sells financial services through
independent advisers.
The intention is that the Peg-

. .asus expertise should be used
not only in devising policies to
be sold, through independent
advisers, but also in develop-
ing healthcare products which
can be sold from next year
through Abbey . National
branches.
Mr Peter Birch, Abbey chief

executive, said that the pur-
chase of Pegasus came as the
bank identified products such
as critical illness policies as a
fast-growing market. “Pegasus
will gain us two years in devel-

oping Abbey National health-

care,” he said.

The plans by Halifax, the
UK's largest mortgage lender,
to merge with Leeds Perma-
nent this spring and subse-
quently to convert to a bank
have focused attention on the
use Abbey has made of its time
since 1988 when it became the
first society to float

Virtually all of its profits

came from traditional activi-

ties. but by last year, the
organisation’s treasury and life

insurance operations contrib-

uted almost one-quarter of the
£9S2m pre-tax profits.

Even so. Abbey has had a
poor record of selling a range
of products to each of its 10m
customers. It is developing a
better system of assessing its

relationship with customers,
which should enable It to tar-

get specific products at the
parts of its customer base most
likely to be receptive.

Fie Hoechst in fight

over tax levy
By Simon London -

Hoechst, the’ German
chemicals group, has chal-

lenged the = right.-forthe UK
authorities, to ;Ieyy - advance
corporation tax on dividends
paid by Its' British subsidiary.

If its claim Is successful,

other European Union compa-
nies - especially German ones
- could demand repayment of

ACT running into hundreds of

millions of pounds!

Hoechst claims that UK leg-

islation which governs pay-

ment of ACT breaches both EU
law and bilateral tax agree-

ments with Germany. -

The 1988 Income & Corpora-

tion Taxes Act exempts from

ACT dividends paid between
UK companies which are part

of the same group. However
ACT is levied on dividends

paid to overseas parent compa-

nies.

The German company argues

that this breaches EU laws

designed to prevent discrinuna-

tion cm the grounds of nation-

ality. It also says the legisla-

’ tion fells foul of the double-tax

treaty between the UK and
V Germany.

. Hoechst slid yesterday: “Our
baste argument is that had we

’ been a UK company, payments
of ACT would not have been
made."

Tax experts said the case
• could be the most serious chal-

lenge by an overseas company
:to . the

.,
system or advance

corporation tax since Union
Texas, the

.
US oil company,

lost a High Court claim for

repayment of £23m ACT in

.
1988. .

.

The Union Texas case, which
turned on interpretation of the

UK-US doubletax treaty, could

have opened the way to claims

from
.
other US companies

amounting to £lbn.

Tax treaties with most of the
UK’s big trading partners, now
indude provisions for partial

repayment of ACT to overseas

parent companies. " •

However, the agreement
with Germany dates back. to

1964, almost a decade before

ACT was introduced.'-

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REPUBLIC OF GHANA
Volta River Authority

Takoradi Thermal Power Project

Invitation to Bid

Contract TK-6C : Aboadre-Prestea Transmission Project

Contract TK-6D : Akosombo- Tafo Transmission Project

The Republic of Ghana ha* received . loan from the ArabBank tof

EcSL^^opm^it m Africa (BADEAJ and ha* * ban

.Item Netherlands Development Finance Company (FMO) towards the
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R ContractUMD

of 161 kV
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Work Associated with Akosombo-Tafo

Bne.
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Aprs 28. 1995, upon payment of a non-

from *1* addJ^_fiBD « usiMO per »et S the documents we to

ittotdM**" ofusseccngr
Ltd. win promptly dispatch the

be sent W ^tepwpecttw bidders but wW haw no

documents by
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Aluminium price rises force beverage producers to reconsider their packaging

Soft drinks industry warms to steel cans

The views of City regulators

on disciplining fife insurance
companies and independent
financial advisers which gave
poor personal pensions advice
should soon be known.
A print statement on disci-

pline, which could be pub-
lished this month, is expected
to highlight the priority that
regulators attach to ensuring
that investors who have suf-

fered from poor advice are
properly compensated.

It is likely to say that the
cooperation of a life company,,
bank or independent adviser

in providing compensation
will be an important factor in
deciding whether any -disci-

plinary action should be
taken.

But although the statement
has been agreed by two regula-
tors which had previously dif-

fered on their approach to dis-

cipline. its wording is broad
enough to allow different
approaches to be taken.

The scope for flexibility lies

in the statement’s general ref-

erence to assessing whether a
company's arrangements for
complying with regulation
were adequate.
Imro, the self-regulating

organisation for the fund man-
agement industry, has been
seen as taking a tougher
stance cm the issue than the
Personal Investment Author-
ity, the main watchdog to pro-

tect the private investor.

Only about 20 of the compa-
nies regulated by Imro were
heavily involved in personal
pensions business, and the reg-

ulator is keen to maintain a
consistent disciplinary policy

across all the areas it covers.

By contrast, a large majority

of P1A member companies sold

personal pensions. A pilot

study suggested that there was
a widespread failure to meet
regulators’ requirements in

selling personal pensions to

;

people transferring or opting
qtpL of an occupational scheme.
But the PIA is thought to want
to focus on the most serious

cases.

The PIA will monitor the
way in which all retail finan-

cial services companies -

including those formerly regu-

lated by Imro - are approach-
ing the task of providing
redress. It will share informa-

tion which might be relevant

to disciplinary proceedings.

Even though the joint state-

ment should calm some of the

criticism of the existing two-

tier regulatory system in
which responsibilities are
divided, it is unlikely to

silence it altogether.

Imro is much further ahead
than the PIA in investigating

the personal pensions business

of some of its members, and
some of those companies it

used to regulate believe that
1 fhia timing jg itself unfair.

The PIA is also likely to

pnblisb the first part of
detailed guidance about the
pensions review process,

which win deal with identify-

ing potential victims.

' <• , .*,,** jj
- A , -'s;

British Steel Tinplate says its development centre in south Wales has helped improve steel’s image

By Andrew Baxter

A big rise in the price of

canstock, the aluminium used
to make beverage cans, is

prompting soft drinks produc-
ers to consider switching back
to tinplate, the steel used in

canmaking.
Producers of tinplate, domi-

nated in the UK by British

Steel Tinplate, hope the diver-

gence in price between their

product and canstock might
persuade the drinks industry
to revert to steel or increase

their use of it.

Tinplate - 99.75 per cent
steel - dominates the market
for food cans. But only about
20 per cent of the &2bn soft

drink and beer cans used in

the UK last year were made or
steel, and most of those had
aluminium ends.

Canstock prices have risen
about 20 per cent this year,

compared with between 6 per
cent and 8 per cent for tinplate.

Some tinplate producers kept
price rises relatively low to

avoid conceding further mar-
ket share.

The battle between produc-

ers of the two metals is one of
the most contentious in the
packaging industry. Issues
such as recycling, appearance,

weight and durability are the

ingredients of a propaganda
war, but cost remains the over-

riding factor in soft drink pro-

ducers’ decisions on what
materials to use.

Steel and aluminium produc-
ers are waiting for a decision

by Coca-Cola & Schweppes
Beverages, the UK’s largest

soft drinks bottling and can-

ning company, on a possible

switch back to steeL Two years
ago, it moved to 100 per cent

use of aluminium
Coca-Cola said last week that

the company's decision then
had been taken for purely com-

mercial reasons, and it

reserved the right to revert to
steeL The situation was under

review but no decision had yet

been taken.

Mr John May, British Steel

Tinplate's marketing manager,
said the "huge" price rises in

aluminium were the "primary

stimulant” for soft drink pro-

ducers to consider reverting to

steel.

However he said steel’s other

advantages were also becom-
ing a factor, adding that inno-

vations such as British Steel’s

“Ultimate Can” programme -

which had reduced the weight

of the average 33cl can body by

30 per cent over the past three

years - were beginning to bear
fruit.

Mr Nick Mason, of the CRU
metals consultancy, warned
that switching materials was a

“tricky decision” for can users.

He said: "To make the switch
worthwhile, they would need
to be confident that the diver-

gence in price will persist for a
couple of years."

Predicting canstock prices
could also be difficult because
of price volatility in alumin-

ium, and the seasonality of the
soft drinks market added logis-

tical complications. Mr Mason
believes a significant switch to

steel is unlikely before the end
of the year.

Technically, a decision to

switch would be much earner

for canfillers than the canmak-
ers which supply them. But
both canmaking and handling

machinery would have to be
out of use for adjustments,
which would have implications

for canmakers and their cus-

tomers.

The important decisions,
however, are taken not by the

canmakers but by the drinks

industry, which is where the

steel and aluminium producers
concentrate their marketing.
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Firm’s admission may renew fears that cash could be diverted towards IRA ‘armed struggle’

US auditor admits limits on Sinn Fein
By Jimmy Bums In London

A leading accountancy firm
which is auditing Shm Fein's

fund-raising efforts in the US
has admitted that it will be
unable to monitor the ultimate

destination of the money If it is

sent to another country. Sinn
Fein is the political wing of the

Irish Republican Army.
Mr Richard Eisler, a manag-

ing partner of the New York
firm Richard Eisler & Co, said

last week: “Our assignment
covers the receipt of funds and
their disbursement in the US.
In practical terms we have no
control over the money if it

goes outside the US."
The admission may renew

concern about the possibility

of funds raised by Sinn Fein in

the US being diverted to the

IRA.
It has emerged that the New

York accountancy firm signed
an initial $15,000 contract with
Sinn Fein last month. Earlier

Mr Gerry Adams, president of Sinn F61n,

claimed on Sunday that Britain was seeking a
victory in Northern Ireland by subverting the

peace process. He was speaking at a ceremony

in Dublin, capital of the Republic of Ireland, to

mark the 79th anniversary of the Easter Rising

against British rule. Mr Adams stepped up his

attack on “Britain's refusal to accept the rights

of Sinn Fein voters". Sinn F6in is the political

wing of the Irish Republican Army.
Mr Adams said that more than half a year

after the IRA's ceasefire declaration “the Brit-

ish Government refuses to accord Sinn F£in the

same rights, the same equality and respect

which all other parties, Including the loyalist

[anti-nationalist] groups which have no elec-

toral mandate, now enjoy".

He told about 1,000 supporters at the republi-

can plot in Dublin’s Glasnevin cemetery: “If the

Britisb refuse to listen to reasoned and reason-

able argument, then let them listen to the

sound of marching feet and angry voices. For 25

years, the British failed to defeat the republican

struggle. They are now seeking a victory
,
by

subverting the peace process.”

• Two men and a woman were being ques-

tioned by police in Northern Ireland yesterday

after poUce seized nearly 40 loyalist paramili-

tary guns at a house near Belfast, capital city of

the British province. One man had been trailed

from his home in northern England. Several

British newspapers said yesterday that the man
was understood to hold a senior post at a Royal
Ordnance munitions factory in England. Up to
40 rifles, revolvers, and machineguns, some
home-made, others dating back to World War
One, and a few smuggled from England where

they had been deactivated, were discovered

under floorboards and in the attic of a house in

Northern Ireland, said police.

administration before it

relaxed its restrictions on fund

Price Waterhouse denied
reports that it had taken on
the account in spite of holding
talks with representatives of

Sinn Fein.

During his recent visit to the

US Mr John Major, the British

primp minister, sought reassur-

ances from the US administra-

tion that Sinn Fdin’s fund-rais-

ing activities would be
monitored carefully.

The appointment of one of

the top six New York accoun-

tancy firms to monitor Friends

of £inn Fein - the latest organ-

isation to be set up in the US
on behalf of Ireland's republi-

can movement - is thought to

have been one of the condi-

tions insisted on by the US

raising.

The other conditions include

preventing the money being

used in support of terrorist

activities and that fundraising

groups should register with the

US Department of Justice,

which Sinn F£xn agreed to.

Mr Eisler described his

firm's contract as "an unusual
situation" because of Sinn
F&in's finks with the IRA. How-
ever, he said he believed he
was serving US.foreign policy

by agreeing to monitor the
account
Mr Eisler saict “Obviously if

I knew that the money was
going to be used,in any illegal

way I wouldn’t want to be part

of this exercise. Nothing has
been brought to my attention
which suggests that the money
will be used In an illegal way."
Mr Richard Harvey, a lawyer

representing Friends of Sinn
F&n in New York, add funds

raised in the US would be used
to open and run,new- offices

and in organising an effective

lobby. He said that ifany funds

left the IB. they-would -be

audited by accountants work-
ing for Sinn F&in m Dublin. -.

Friends of Shm Fein .denies

that it Is”a vehicle through
which the IRA can; raise
ftmds. - .

-

Mr Harvey said' Friends of
Sinn F4in had raised more
than $70,000 as. a. result of 'the

recent visit to the US
.

of Mr
Gerry Adams, the Sinn F6in.

president ,
-

The supporters’ .group is

planning' a lecture tour of US
universities by Mr Arfamn fn

the anrimwi to boost funds. Mr
Harvey estimated that Mr
Adams could expect to be paid
at least $10,000 a lecture.

-

The.IRS has yet to consider a
request by Friends of Sinn
FMn that as a nonprofit organ-

isation its funds not be
taxed.

Catamaran passengers injured in sea rescue
By Simon Kuper in London

Seventeen people, mainly from
Germany, were injured yester-

day when 307 passengers had
to be rescued from a
high-speed catamaran which
was holed 2km off Jersey, the
largest of the Channel Islands

between England and France.

The passengers, half of them
German, had to abandon the

French catamaran Saint Malo
about 15 minutes after she
sailed from Jersey for the
nearby island of Sark.

More than 100 of the 307 pas-

sengers had to take to liferafts

in waves up to more than 1m
high before being taken aboard
other vessels.

The rescue operation took
about an hour with most of the
passengers stepping from the
Saint Malo to another ferry
with drew up alongside. Six of

the injured were treated for

broken limbs in hospital in St
Helier. the Jersey capital.

The ferry's captain sent out
a mayday distress signal and
ordered the ship to be aban-

doned after she began to take
in water in the portside hulL
Jersey Harbour office spokes-

man Mr Paul Mlmmack said

the rescue was orderly and not

as hazardous as it might
sound.

"Most managed to transfer

without getting wet . . . It‘s

not such a difficult operation.

The catamaran has a low free-

board so the sea is only about
two to three feet lower than
the passenger decks," he said.

The Saint Malo was later

towed on to a beach, but it was
not immediately clear what
had caused the damage. Some
reports said the ferry had hit a
rock, others said it might have
hit one of the floating logs

reported at sea in recent days.

Spending
power of
children

is reduced
By Diane Summers -

Marketing Correspondent

The high-speed catamaran Saint Malo is towed ashore after being holed near the island ofJersey between England and France

The Saint Malo is owned by
the French company Channi-

Iand and sails regularly
between the Channel Islands

and the French port of St Malo.
Mr Michael Meacber. the

British Labour party's shadow
transport secretary, yesterday

said he planned to raise in the

House of Commons the ques-

tion of whether operating
procedures for large high-

speed catamarans, a ship type
which has been in use for only

a few years, should be tight-

ened.

He said yesterday: “Catama-
rans are faster than ferries,

and there have been accidents

elsewhere in the world. If

you're going at that speed - 30

knots - it's potentially danger-

ous.”

Stena Sealink is soon to

introduce large SeaCats cata-

marans on the Irish Sea.

Elsewhere, travel conditions

wee generally said to be quiet

as travellers returned after the
Easter weekend.
Airports reported "normal”

traffic, as many of those who
left at the end of last week had
gone on one or two week holi-

days in the sun or on the ski

slopes. An official at Gatwick

Airport, London's second-larg-

est airport said: "It's a total

myth that Easter Monday is a
traffic nightmare. Next week-
end is our busiest for arriving

traffic."

Channel Tunnel trains were
no busier than on normal
working days, said European
Passenger Services, the opera-

tor, adding that this meant
trains were virtually full.

Minister looks to parents for support against disruption of their children’s lessons

Teachers’ unions will vote today on strike
By John Authors
in Blackpool

Trade unions representing
teachers will vote today on
whether to hold a national
strike over funding as Mrs Gil-

lian Shephard, education secre-

tary' in the Conservative gov-
ernment, makes a final
attempt to dissuade them from
taking action.

The National Union of
Teachers will vote on a
national strike, while the
smaller National Association of
Schoolmasters/Union of
Women Teachers will be
advised to refuse to teach large
classes above an unspecified
number, leaving any extra chil-

dren untaught
Mrs Shephard, who has

made a series of speeches
attempting to mollify the

The three teachers’ onions of England and
Wales are each taking a different strategy as

they plan industrial action this summer. The
strategies reflect widely differing cultures and
traditions, John Authers writes.

The National Union of Teachers is the largest

and traditionally the most leftwiug. The union
is affiliated to the Labour party, which has
made it a target for entryism by far-left organi-

sations such as Militant ami the Socialist Work-
ers party.

The National Association of Schoolmasters/

Union of Women Teachers, the second-largest,

is affiliated to the TUC, but not to Labour. It

was formed as a breakaway from the NUT in

opposition to its policy of equal pay for women.
The third union, the Association of Teachers

and Lecturers, is traditionally very moderate,

and has only ever struck once - for one day in

1978. It is not affiliated to the TUC. Its member-
ship appears to have shifted to the left in recent

years, in part thanks to recruitment from the

other unions in response to the failure of their

industrial action of the 1980s.

unions, yesterday took a more
aggressive stance and appealed
to parents for support. She
said: “Whether it’s the national
action the NUT are apparently
contemplating, or whether it’s

the disruption of classes, the
general public would certainly
be alienated.”

She added: “The general pub-
lic see teaching as a well paid

and a pleasant job. Teachers
risk getting themselves critic-

ised as non-professionals if

they go down this road of dis-

rupting children's education."

She addresses the NAS/UWT
for the first today, becoming
the first Conservative educa-

tion secretary for almost a
decade to address a union affil-

iated to the Trades Union Con-

gress. Union leaders believe

they have lost public sympathy
after Saturday’s events at the

NUT conference where left-

wing delegates mobbed Mr
David Bhrakett, the opposition

Labour party’s shadow educa-
tion secretary. Mr Blunkett is

blind.

Mr Doug McAvoy, the NUT
general secretary who opposes

strike action by his union, said

the televised scenes were "a

tremendous setback” for the
NUT. He said parents must
have watched the television

coverage with disbelief.

The NASUWT executive
decided to recommend that

members should boycott
“excessive" class sizes. They
will not refuse to teach, but
will exclude children on a rota-

ting basis to keep class sizes at

a manageable level.

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, NAS/
UWT general secretary, said

the action would attempt to

pinpoint the areas with the
greatest funding shortages. He
said: “We are not going on
strike. We've got a chance of
ra

r

ryiwg parents OH this kind

of approach." He said the NUT
conference had “degenerated
into an awful irrelevance."

Children suffered a 3 per cent

drop in their average weekly

incomes over the past year,

leaving them with an average
weekly total income of £4.18

(56.68) in pocket money, hand-
outs from relatives and earn-

ings from small jobs.

.

Girls’ incomes have outstrip-

ped boys’ for the first time in
five years, while Scottish chil-

dren. with an average weekly
income of £184, are the most
affluent in the UK, according
to the Wall's Ice Cream annual

;

pocket money survey, pub-

I

lished today.

I
The main reason for the

j

overall drop in incomes is the

significant decrease in chil-

dren's earnings from small
jobs. The Wall's report finds

“children are either getting
paid less or finding it more dif-

ficult to get odd jobs to boost

their spending money, with
earnings from Saturday jobs,

paper rounds etc falling dra-

matically this year fay 22 per
cent”. The decrease is the larg-

est since the survey began 21

years ago.

Boys earn an average of 95p
a week from small jobs, com-
pared with Sip by girts, but
girls get larger handouts from
friends and relations - £2.35 a
week, while boys get just 96p.

Boys are slightly ahead on
pocket money, receiving £2.06.

compared with girls' £2.05.

Average pocket money has
remained frozen at last year’s

levels.

When all three main sources

of money are taken into

account, plus small and irregu-

lar sums from elsewhere, girls

get a total of £L28 a week, up 5
per cent on last year. Boys get

a total of £4.08, which is 10 per
cent less than a year ago.

Children in Wales mid the
west of England, who receive

an average of £325 from all

sources, are the least well off;

the north-west saw the largest

decrease in income over the
year, a 26 per cent drop from
£5.54 to £4.09.

On pocket money alone,
Wall's calculates that today's

children are better off than
children 20 years ago. This
year's average weekly pocket
money of £2.05 is 16 per cent
higher, once inflation
has been taken into account,

than the 33p children received

in 1975.

Children today are three
times more likely than their

parents were to save money,
says Wall’s, with 13 per cent of

children now saying they save
some of their money, compared
with 4 per cent in 1975.

Act, which carries thethreat of prison ^nteni^bemusj^
7 -r _ 4.T me 1pavine tn© rest o; toe

cost arooucm* me aemonsuauuua ....
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county ofEsSc dibit of cover.

sea Against: Live Exjpofts - which is thstemtogto

Leaders being targeted by police — said the protests would,

continue. ~ f
1 - • ~~ —

' . _ •

Mr Geoffrey Marttham. Assistant chief constable or.KSg^

told Brightlingsea residents that non-availabflig. of

resources elsewhere “can be placed directlyat the

demonstrations' in. Brightimgsea". He added; Without obstruc-

tion ofJhe highway, sighificant polijce resources would nnttJ^'

deployed in’ your town on a dally basis,^ PA News - : --t

Growth predicted for N Wales
The north Wales and Cheddre “area" may be heading-for a

period off strong growth, say economists at Liverpool timv®-.

sity led by Prof^sor Patrick Minfbrd. Local gross -amnestic,

product is forecast togrerw be£ween 3.2 per cent and 4.1 P€t-

cehi annually in
'

Cheshire and
r

the neighbouring Wejsfrcoastal

counties of Clwyti and Gwynedd over the next three years. The

latest wbrkof the Iiveiinol Research Group in Microeconom-

ics predicts unemployment rates of3j8 per cent in Cheshire

and 4.4 per cent m CHwyd m_1998^ The rate in Gwynedd
at 6J2 per cent - down frcan ilR par cent now.. _ v
Itm Ham&tan Pazeg, Northern Corresponded

Candidate rise for Labour
The opposition Labour party will field a record 1.599 more
renwHfkrtftg tjian -fhp governing Conservatives in the May elec-

tions in municipal authorities, .increasing the prospect of a

crushing defeat for the Conservatives that would further;

inflame concern among hackhgnch MPs about the leadership

of Mr John Major. Labour nffwnflic said yesterday that 9,445

Labour had roistered by last week’s deadline for

nominations for the polls in England and Wales, compared,

with '.7,846 Conservatives and 7,249 for the :
,centrist liberal'

Democrat party.

The. figures reflect a riramnt-ir- faimmund in Conservative

morale since the last elections in 1991, when 8,641 Tories stood

compared with 8,602 Labour candidates and 5,940 Liberal Dem-
ocrats. One reason for the reduction in the Conservative, total

appears to be an increase in the . number erf independents,

notably in eastern and western England. Labour officials said

that many of them had fonnieriy been elected as Conserva-

tives.

• The government’s problems look set to multiply today as
nine Conservative ’ Euro-rebels meet decide whether to

oppose the introduction ofa limited If erf identity cards,

expected to be proposed in this week Sotne of the rebels

believe that ID cards represent a-step towards .abolition of
internal European Union frontiers in spile of assurances from
Mr Michael Howard, the home secretary; that the government
will maintain border controls. At the moment British citizens

are not required to cany identification in their own country.

Passports are required rally by people who -travel out erf the

UK. Kevin Bwicn, Political Correspondent .
.
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Food price war intensifies

% of total grocery (tales

is * :— —

-

9

Supermarket food- prices willFood discounters
, continue to fell because ofpres-

- % oftotal grocery rrim '- • ^ure from discounters such as

1S : . . Kwlk Save and Lo-Cost, retail
Fongjsj .. analysts Verdict- forecast in a

"
.',

r
rpport published today. Discount

12 -

food retailers increased their

. . .
ftoorspace by..20 per cenljast

9 year, following similar growth
- the year before. From about 5

percent of the food market in

JffljL 1990, discounters are set to take

j a market share of 14 per cent by
3 -

.
1998, Verdict forecasts. GrowingHk

; :
competition In the dfjyramt ggc-

0— tar its^ means there are likely
-iwo .

•'••• to be casualties and further
sowKVMaaRumrai rationalisation. Verdict says:

“The' market cannot support ihe
current number of players going forward." It sees Coop stares,

Ed, Food Giant, and Dales as particularly vulnerable, but
predicts that Aldi, Netto and Lidl will establish strong
national networks. Diane Summers. Marketing Correspondent

-ibbo .
-
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Sunday closures: ordered
Big stores across England and Wales irere'cliosed on Sunday

:

for the first time bn a'Suhday after the fiberifilainfrof trading
laws seven months ago. Easter- Sinulay trading by .stores .of

more than 3,000 sq ft was banned under the Sunday Tradiiig'
Bill, introduced last year. The bffl allowed trading on Sundays
after widespread flouting by big stores of a long-standing harfr

Motor accessories chain Halfords opened its doors to cus-
tomers but other big superstores, including giants. B&Q and
Texas, and supermarket chain Asda were shut K was Sunday
business as usual, however, for shops in Scotland and Ireland.

Burglar and pursuer stranded
A policeman and his tracker dog had to be rescued by a Rdyal
Air Force helicopter when they became stranded after chasfog
a burglar into the middle of a marsh. The burglar, who had'
run off after being disturbed by a householder, also had to-be
winched from the marsh near Camborne in south-wekt
England. Unarmed police dog handler Kevin QuicfeT had
tracked the man across marshland and found his hiding placd

1
-

on a reed raft in the middle of the swamp. The officer, up to
his chest in mud and water, managed to handcuff the" man,
said a police spokesman. But he radioed for help when theman became “very uncooperative". PA News

IOT Polish Airlines fly 14 limn J week to POLAND during die summer. 9 flights direct to WARSAW with 3 additional services via Cracow and 2 via 6dllBsk. Convenient connections to the whole of Central Europe. Belarus. Estonia
Latvia, Lithuania, Russia, Ukraine, the Middle and Far East, and the USA. All flights are from London Heathrow Airport and you’ll find a truly friendly welcome on our latest Booing 737 jet aircraft.

POLAND L
LOT Polish Airlines 313 Regent Street, London W1R 7PE. Telephone: 0171-58U 5037.

The International Airline
that’s really taking off

a

r



UNITED KINGDOM

What?Arewe triad?Amultimillion dollar

contract and we tell them to look elsewhere?

We did. And no, we’re not mad.

We are, on the other hand, a little

different from your everyday, run of the

mill telecommunications company.

We’re not a multinational, a corporation

or (heaven forbid) a eonglomerate. We’re a

Federation. Far from charging about the

world taking over all and sundry we prefer

to work alongside like-minded partners.

People with intimate local knowledge

and local experience who can implement a

truly local solution.

So, when theAustralians asked us to look

at developing a second telephone network,

they found that our partners had already

solved many of the problems before.

Mercury in the UK, for example, had

already led the way by establishing a second

national network in the most liberalised

telecom environment in the world.

Tele 2 in Sweden, was already involved

in a similar project.

- r

Both were able to share their knowledge,

their teelinology and even some of their key

staff with our friends down under.

IDC in Japan also offered valuable

experience setting up international services.

They too were able to help out.

In fact the Australians found themselves

with a worldwide resource to get them going.

And now, two years after it was first

launched, Optus Communications has over

1.2 million customers. If you would like to

know more fax us on + 44 171 315 5052,

Don’t bother to look elsewhere.
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Farmers use
I

Rich mix to turn city on its

cheap land

in Poland
By James Hanfing

British farmers are setting up
business in Poland to exploit

cheap local production costs

and the growing demand from
western food processors in cen-

tral Europe for agricultural

produce.
The first British farmers in

Poland are being driven by the

constraints of high UK land

prices, the promise of high

returns on agricultural invest-

ments in central Europe and
the prospect of capital gains on
land after Poland joins the

European Union, probably next

century.

Since last summer, UK farm-

ers have undertaken to culti-

vate more than 2,000 hectares

of fertile land for potatoes,

sugarbeet and wheat, joining a
handful of growers from Den-

mark and the Netherlands
already established in Poland.

The first British farm with a

contract to produce for western
food manufacturers In Poland

was established just south of

Gdansk last year by Mr Simon
Laird and his brother Mark.
One of the brothers is based

in Poland while the other stays

at the other farm they run in

Angus, Scotland. This month
they agreed to buy the adja-

cent farm in Poland as part of

a joint venture with a Polish

investor, extending their hold-

ing to 1.000 hectares and mark-
ing the first British purchase
of land for agricultural use.

Under Polish law, foreigners

cannot buy farmland outright,

but may invest as part of a
joint venture - the first

British-run farms are on land

leased with an option to buy.

Mr Simon Laird said: ‘'Farm-

ers tend to be pretty unadven-
turous. but without real expan-
sion opportunities in the UK
we believe we can compete
with the best farming in

Europe for a fraction of the
cost."

Last month, a delegation of

British farmers visited Poland

to examine opportunities to

invest in local agriculture. Mr
Tony Parr, a Suffolk potato

producer, is to start fanning

L200 hectares of leased land in

Poland's fertile coastal region

In the north this summer.
The arithmetic of the Laird

investment explains the appeal

of farming in Poland. They
estimate that the price of land

in Poland is 15 per cent of its

equivalent in Britain. Labour
costs are lower and fertiliser

and seed is marginally
cheaper, making overall pro-

duction costs about 60 per cent

of what they would be in the

UK
The brothers estimate a rate

of return of around 30 per cent

on an investment of nearly

£500,000. If the future gain on
land value is added in, assum-

ing Poland joins the EU. that

return could be nearer 40 per

cent.

Mr Laird said: “There are

two elements to the invest-

ment - the pure farming busi-

ness, which on the best land

can produce even better yields

than the UK and, in parallel,

the gain on land as Poland
moves towards the EU."

Poland’s market for agricul-

tural produce is volatile,

because there are few support

prices, so the key to UK farm-

ers’ investment has been con-

tracts for produce.

The Lairds have contracts
with PepsiCo, which makes
crisps in Poland, for 4,000

tonnes of potatoes, and with

Sugarpol, a joint venture with
British Sugar, for 6,000 tonnes
of sugarbeet These are both at

prices understood to be mar-
ginally below the EU spot rate,

but wall above the local level.

Introducing western farm
technologies is also expected to

drive profits. Air Ian Johnson,
an agricultural consultant and
investor in the Parr farm, pre-

dicts its output will be 150 per
cent ahead of its neighbours.

Gas regulator

turns up heat

on rules debate
She may have upset her fellow

watchdogs by doing so. but the
attempt by Ms Clare Spottis-

woode, the gas industry’s regu-

lator, to provoke wider discus-

sion of regulatory reform
addresses many important
issues.

The long-simmering debate
over the powers of the regula-

tors of the UK's privatised

industries - mainly electricity,

gas. water and telecommunica-
tions - is reaching a new pitch.

Much of this is due to the

fur; caused by last month's
decision by Professor Stephen
Littlechild, the electricity regu-

lator, to reopen his price
review just as the government
was completing the £4bn sale

of its remaining stake in
PowerGen and National Power,
the electricity generating com-
panies.

The ensuing fall in electric-

ity share prices highlighted the
huge power of the regulators,

and their ability to cause con-
troversy.

The central question is

whether regulators have too
much power, and exercise it in

too personal a way, with inade-

quate disclosure and account-
ability.

The present set-up was
designed to create powerful
independent regulators insu-
lated from political pressure.
But there are increasing rails

for curbs. Last year, Mr John
Baker, chairman of National
Power, suggested that a five-

member tribunal would be
more democratic. Other com-
mentators have called for a
single, unified regulator.

Ms Spottiswoode believes the
main problem lies in the dis-

cretion given to the regulator,

and the difficulty of reaching
fair decisions in issues which
are usually complex and highly
technical. She also feels that

the terms of accountability are
too fuzzy - to whom does the
regulator answer?
The ideas she is airing would

address these problems in sev-

eral ways.

First, they would create
more balance in the appeals

procedure. At the moment,
only a regulated company has
the right to appeal against a
regulator’s decision to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. She has questioned
whether this right should he
extended to the government
The objection to this - which

Ms Spottiswoode's colleagues

have been quick to seize on -

is that it would open the door

Watchdogs are

angry over the

latest twist in

the argument
on their powers
to political interference. How-
ever the proposal is not to
allow the government to over-

ride the regulator, only to refer

a decision to an independent
arbiter.

To help them make the right

decisions, Ms Spottiswoode is

suggesting that regulators
should set up their own panels

of advisers. There is nothing
very startling in this idea: reg-

ulators can already seek advice

from whoever they choose.

But a more formalised sys-

tem would enable people to see

what was going into regulatory
decisions, many of which have
to be based on commercially
confidential information which
would never be made public in

any case.

The third idea - that a com-
mittee of the House of Com-
mons could play a more active

role in overseeing the regula-

tors - is not very novel either
committees in both houses of

parliament already call the reg-

ulators to account But the pro-

cess is haphazard and so far
their hearings have not led to

stronger accountability.

Not surprisingly, perhaps,
the ideas emanating from Ms
Spottiswoode do not include a
reshaping of the regulatory
process such as the sugges-
tions of a tribunal or unifiwi

regulator.

But perhaps the most stri-

king point about Ms Spottis-
woode's activity is that a regu-

lator should be trying to
promote discussion about regu-

lation. Her colleagues fear she
is treading on dangerous
ground, particularly in adver-

tising the idea that govern-
ment should be able to appeal

against regulatory decisions.

They believe regulators should
leave debate about regulation

to parliament

Ms Spottiswoode feels the
regulators have a part to play

in the debate, and if they do
not speak up, the government

,

will take action without con-

sidering their views. That i

could be bad for regulation,

and for the consumers whom
the watchdogs have to protect

The government’s campaign to

bait the decline of Britain’s

town and city centres threat-

ens to turn 50 years of plan-

ning policy on its head.

Mr John Gummer, the envi-

ronment secretary, recently

said he wanted to “re-establish

mizeA use development” as a

way of revitalising urban cen-

tres.

Since the second world war,

planning authorities have gen-

erally tried to discourage
mixed use development. Flans

drawn up by local authorities

have designated areas far par-

ticular uses. These zones pro-

vide a framework far economic

development
Mr William Walton, a lec-

turer in planning at Aberdeen
University, said: “Segregation

of different types of lard use is

at the heart of planning."

The drawback with zoning is

that towns and cities have lost

diversity. Modem town centres

based on retail buildings often

compare poorly with medieval
market towns which owe their

character to a mix of shops,

craft and residential premises.

In particular, zoning has left

modem town centres vulnera-

ble to out-of-town shopping
developments because there is

no urban population to support

local traders.

Mr Gummer is already dis-

couraging out-of-town shop-
ping centres through planning
guidance issued to local

authorities. His emphasis on

Old-style policies are under fire in a fight to revitalise urban centres
. Unlike countriesi su^h. ai

vnmcs it is unusual for a pen-

SffcEd or life insurance

company to

^rented

40 «

Brindleyplace in Birmingham, which Is one of the biggest urban renewal projects, will comprise amix of shops, offices andhouses

mixed use development is a
recognition that this is not
enough to reverse urban
rtwlinp

Opinion is moving in favour

of mixed use development In

1987, the government relaxed

its list ofuse classes, which, are

used by local authorities as the

foundation for zoning. This
was to allow offices, light

industrial and research prem-

ises to he located together and
encouraged the development of
modem business parks
Councils such as Glasgow

have promoted diversity,
within the city centre by
demanding a high -pmpnrHnn
of residential development
Brindleyplace fn Birmingham,
one of the UK's biggest urban
regeneration projects, includes

offices, retail and housing.

Specialists such as Mr Mike
Appleton, development direc-

tor of English
'

P»r*wwc?ppfr
l an

urban regeneration agency,
would: welcome the chance to
have more mixed use develop-

ments. “Adding high value
office or retail units can pay
far drinrintaimnafftm Qjf a sit©

or infrastructure, improve-
mmts which bgwrfit a whole
area,” he said

. As current planning guide-

lines (fa not actually, prevent

mixed use development where
local councils are receptive to

the idea,, the- biggest hurdles •

are probably financial.

Investment *- institutions

would - rather, own an
.
office.

Block -or “'fir shopping
-
centre

;

than a. mixed site, so raising

private-sector finance for

mixed use can be. difficult

carncun w —"Vii

to government
Areent, the .property

aSny-wUch-isdev^p^^
Brindleyplace, overwme tfe.

problem, by ftete.
rUcre site. But. sites .are

big
- enough to allow tWs -

a
*T^Urban Villages Forum is

trying to encourage fflfaad-nsB:_

developments in their purest

toim - «nnpact_coejitumio^r..

where people can live. and.,

work.
ft has urged Mr Granmerto

designate certain areas .specifir

caDy for urban village develop-:

:

meat, arguing that swk-#
;

move would depress land ya*-

iy« pm! make it attractive far.

developers to build high quak

'.-tty-mixed use schemes.

Planning specialists think it

is unlikely that Mr Gfamprer

will make such a radical move^:

though many would lik&to.see

zoning relaxed.

."Mr Alan Cave, president of

theplanaing division- of the
1

.. Royal institution for Chartered
: Surveyors, said: “Many new
high technology industries can

coexist much more easily with'

.'other- "-land uses -than older

declining heavy industries."

'
'

. _*rt.

Simon London

v

‘Information management isn't just processing

3 million voice messages every day.”"
‘

, .. o
"Information management -

; also helps Tom Welch confirm that

i the big deal went through
*

“Information management isn't just

processing over 10 million emergency phone calls a yean”

“Information management also makes sure

Carol Boyd’s daughter gets the medical treatment she needs."

. •
* o V-

•

?• •• -»v .•

"Information management isn’t just processing

10 billion cheques a year.”

>. information management

|
also confirms that Greg’s and

% Sarah’s salary cheques $$%$$$€&&
\ cleared today.”

|p|pp
s’.'

mm

information management isn’t just processing millions

of reservations for 140 of the world’s airlines."

information management also tracks every leg of

Richard Jenkin’s trip - even across several airlines." M*-
'« - lev

David LasceUes
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NEWS: UK
B Activists trv to parachute into weapons factory B Greenpeace claim on plutonium is rejected

Protestors invade
two nuclear plants
By Hugh Clayton
In London

Anti-nuclear protestors
yesterday broke into two
nuclear plants and claimed to
have disrupted work in both.
The protests, timed to coincide
with talks in New York on the
nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty, were organised by the
environmental organisation
Greenpeace. It said its two big
demonstrations in England had
been joined by members from
mainland Europe, north Amer-
ica, Australia, New Zealand
and South Korea.
Police said there were 41

arrests in the British Nuclear
Fuels reprocessing plant at Sel-
1afield on the coast of
north-west England after 100
unauthorised people had
entered the complex. The state-
owned company rejected a
claim by the protestors that
they had halted output of plu-
tonium. “I can tell you that
we've got some Greenpeace
people on site, but operations
are contouring." said company
official Mr Bin Anderton.
Meanwhile demonstrators

were attempting to land by

parachute in the complex at
Aldermaston 70km west of
London where research Has
been conducted on nuclear
weapons for more than 30
years. Aldermaston was a fre-
quent focus for anti-nuclear
protests during the cold war.
Greenpeace claimed it had
blocked with concrete a pipe
which, it said, was used for dis-

charging water from Aldermas-
ton into the River Thames
about 20km away.

Police said three protestors
had tried to parachute into
Aldermaston. but none had
managed to land inside the
complex. The defence ministry
in London said there had been
a demonstration, but denied
that a discharge pipe had been
blocked. T spoke to people at

the base and they said it was
impossible to concrete that
particular pipe,” said a minis-
try nffipinl

Greenpeace said it was act-

ing to do what the treaty had
foiled to do. which was to halt
production of nuclear weapons
and plutonium. Greenpeace
official Ms Stephanie Mills
said: “Instead of getting rid of

nuclear weapons, Aldermaston

is increasing production of
warheads for the new Trident
submarines and Sellafield is

one of the world's biggest sup-

pliers of plutonium.”
Greenpeace mounted its big-

gest British protests at SeDa-
field, where 20 campaigners
blocked the road into the com-
plex with a container with four

people inside it. The group
anchored its ship Moby Dick
close to the complex's dis-

charge Greenpeace claimed
that the complex pumped high
levels of radioactive waste into

the Irish Sea.

Greenpeace asserted that its

members had halted produc-
tion of plutonium at the Ther-

mal Oxide Reprocessing facil-

ity (Thorp) at Sellafield. But it

was criticised by British

Nuclear Fuels for linking
Thorp with the non-prolifera-

tion talks. “Thorp is a civil

reprocessing plant, and the
uranium and plutonium recov-

ered from its operations are a
valuable energy source," said

the company. “BNFL is totally

committed to non-proliferation,

and Thorp complies with all

the agreed international safe-

guards.”

While protestors co-ordinated by Greenpeace invaded the Sellafield nuclear reprocessing plant in

north-west England (above), another group claimed it had blocked a discharge pipe at a nuclear
weapons research unit about 400km to the south (right). The demonstrations were timed to

coincide with international talks in New York about the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty

The difference between
sight and insight.

If you need to process information, there

are a lot of companies out there ready to

take your money. When they're done, you may

.

even be able to process invoices faster And

technology and services to compete effectively

and respond with agility to emerging customer

needs. That’s what we call CUST0MERIZE.

To us, information processing is the

powerful new strategic weapon.

Of course, we sell information technology

and services. But our real business is turning

information into management insights that

Grunge is out
as formal wear
comes back in
Some tailors say there has been
a change in spending priorities

Formal wear is back In fashion

according to some retailers of

men's wear. Mr Roland Gee.

managing director of the Moss
Bros chain of tailors' shops,

said: "Formal wear is in and
smart suits are again fashion-

able. Grunge is out'
1

His com-
pany has just announced an SI

per cent rise in annual profits

to £7.39m (Sll-Sm).

The idea of dressing up for

special occasions and looking

smarter in the office has
pushed up sales of men's suits

and increased the hire busi-

ness after years of decline.

Retail sector analysts say

that with the end of the reces-

sion, British men have begun

to improve their wardrobes
with the aim of looking
smarter at work and at social

events. Mr Robert Snaith. an
analyst at Societe G£n&rale
Strauss Turnbull, said: "We are

seeing a trend towards more
formality which comes against

a background of low inflation

and modest growth. There
seems to be a desire to look

crisper and smarter."

Mr Malcolm Busby, manag-
ing director of Simpson Picca-

dilly, said underlying sales

growth in men's suits and for-

mal wear had been about
IB per cent compared with

7 per cent across the group as

a whole. Next has seen a 20 per

cent increase in underlying
suit sales over the past year.

Mr David Moss, director of

buying at Moss Bros, said bet-

ter economic conditions had
helped the suit market but
added that last summer's
hugely successful film, Four
Weddings and a Funeral, also

did much to promote the idea

that formality can be fun.

He believes that a small but
significant feature of Moss
Bros’s results was the growth

of its hire business. The com-

pany claims to have about 40

per cent of the men's garment
hire market.
The recovery in smart

clothes, however. Is from a low
base. Analysts say those com-
panies, such as Moss Bros,

Austin Reed, Marks and Spen-
cer and Next, which have
stuck to selling suits are
merely benefiting from the end
of a decline in formal dress. Mr
Peter Jones of brokers Peel
Hunt said: 'To say there is a

long-term trend back towards
formal wear is perhaps over-

stating things."

Mr David Jones, chief execu-

tive at Next, agrees: “There's

been a reduction in the num-
ber of outlets offering formal

wear rather than an increase

in the number of customers.”
Figures collected by TMS

Partnership, a market research

organisation, confirm this view

by showing only a slowdown in

the decline of suit sales. Over-
all, the UK market was down
by 1 per cent to £553m in the

year to the end of February.

Ready-made suit sales grew by
3 per cent to £516m and made-
to-measure suit sales were
down 30 per cent to £37m.

On the basis of these figures,

the traditional London bastion

or formal wear is understanda-
bly less than impressed by the

so-called new fashion. Mr
Angus Cundey or Henry Poole

said: “Savile Row is not burst-

ing with orders. As far as we
can see. Englishmen are spend-

ing less and less on high qual-

ity clothing."

More than half the orders at

Henry Poole - where the aver-

age price-tag is £1,300 com-
pared with £148 for ready-made
suits - now come from coun-

tries other than the UK, partic-

ularly the US and France.

James Whittington

that’s important.

But if you wish that all the information

ery day could make your

competitive - and could be

na fflictnmfirs better — there s

only one real choice: Unisys.

We're the Information management

company- We help companies apply htaation

beginning of the job, not the end.

We’re committed to understanding

your business and your long-term goals,

so we can help you manage information

in totally new ways. Which gives you a

will help you attract and retam customers.

And the value of that should be easy for

anyone to see.

For more information, or to receive your

own “Guide To Information Management"

facts kit, reach us on the Internet at

http-y/www.unisys.com/adv or fax Graham

Roberts on 01895 862807.
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Companies receive

phones reminder
British Telecommunications,
the former state utility, yester-

day issued a reminder to com-
panies which return to work
today after the Easter break to

check that telephones, comput-

ers and fox machines had been

changed to accept new dialling

codes.

More than 4,000 customers

telephoned a helpline on
Easter Sunday, the first day of

the new dialling codes, which

for most areas involved insert-

ing the number T after the

first D.’ The dries of Leeds,

Sheffield, Nottingham, Leices-

ter and Bristol have been given

new codes and the interna-

tional dialling code for calls

made from the UK has changed
from 010 to 00.

A team of GO operators will

be in place this morning, and

BT expects to deal with 700

calls an hour as industry

returns to normal working. Mr
Alan Croft, BTs project man-
ager for "Phoneday" said:

“Replacing the old codes with

the new ones in phones and
equipment which store tele-

phone numbers should be the

first job for anyone who did

not make the change before

Easter."

People who misdial are

automatically switched to a
recorded announcement
advising them of the new
codes, and the message will be
kept on until any confusion
has ended.

A BT official said: “We
always knew that the big test

will come on Tuesday when
the volume of calls will be
double those of yesterday and
today. We are confident that

our system can cater for

anyone who continues to use
the old codes.”



James Buxton on the fortunes of two ambitious companies that have adopted alternative methods to raise much-needed
Jggital

Vision Group, a young

company which pro-

duces miniature comput-

er-based video cameras,

has become a quoted

company. Trading in its shares

began on the London Stock

Exchange last week after tt raised

£5m from institutions in a placing.

It now has a market capitalisation

of £48m.
Flotation is an obvious choice for

many ambitious companies in the

UK and US. However, it is not the

only way.
Soon companies around the world

will be invited to become a partner

and stakeholder in Creos Interna-

tional, which makes power supplies

for medical imaging equipment. It

hag concluded it can grow faster

with a long-term partner than with

a stock exchange quote.

Both companies are about five

years old, based in Scotland and

roughly the same size; they employ

fewer than 50 people and sub-con-

tract most of their manufacturing.

Each has developed a unique tech-

nology making it a world leader in

its field.

Vision Group's most recent prod-

uct, the PC card camera, is the first

commercially available miniature

video camera that can capture and

incorporate images directly on to a

personal computer. An insurance

assessor could use it to photograph

a damaged car and add the picture

to his accident report on a laptop.

Vision also makes miniature cam-

eras for industrial and domestic

security applications, and a pro-

grammable smart camera for traffic

monitoring, production line inspec-

tion and remote surveillance.

At their heart is a microchip on
which, uniquely, the camera’s sen-

sor and its processor are integrated
- the result of a conceptual break-

through by Alan Denyer. a profes-

sor at Edinburgh University.

Vision's founder and managing
director.

“The challenge is not to find mar-

kets but to keep pace with them."

says Roy Warrender. Vision s com-

mercial director. Vision is develop-

ing a product for the children's toy

market this Christmas. Other appli-

cations include baby monitoring
devices and video-conferencing via

PCs.

To assist Vision’s growth. Don-

nelly. a US motor industry compo-
nents maker which dominates the

market for rearview mirrors, took a
minority stake in Vision in 1993; the

two companies are collaborating to

Expansion along Scottish routes
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develop electronic imaging systems

that could replace the car mirror.

Donnelly is now Vision's biggest

shareholder, with 31 per cent.

Denyer says the notation, which

involved placing under IT per cent

of Vision's enlarged capital, has pro-

vided funds to expand sales and
marketing operations, and develop

colour versions of its products.

He says Vision, which lost

£638,000 on sales of £813,000 in the

six months to January 31, should

become profitable by ihe end of 1996

and should from then on finance its

growth from sales.

"We are taking a conservative
view of our prospects." he says.

"We don't envisage coming back to

the stock market for more money -

though we would do so if we found

a market opportunity that was
really explosive.”

Whereas Vision’s ambitions cover

a bewildering spectrum of possibili-

ties. those of Creos are narrowly
focused. It makes small generators

which produce a brief, high-voltage

charge to medical imaging equip-

ment such as X-rays, so that they

deliver the minimum dose of radia-

tion to be effective but avoid the

excess that could cause cancer.

“We are the Cosworth [high-per-

formance car] of the medical imag-
ing market." says Douglas Ander-

son, non-executive president, who
helped assemble the team of US and
Scottish technologists who lead

Creos. Creos has raised all its

finance from UK investors. It manu-
factures at two sites - Denver. Colo-

rado, and Dalgety Bay in Fife.

Anderson claims Creos's technol-

ogy is three to five years ahead of

its competitors' and its products 10

times smaller. Although sales lest

year were only S7m f£4.6m> it now
believes it is on the threshold of a

significant expansion.

Already original equipment man-
ufacturers fOEMs.i in medical imag-

ing equipment (such as General
Electric of the US. Siemens. Philips.

Hitachi and Toshiba ) have created

space for small companies such as

Creos by outsourcing the manufac-
ture of their key components,
instead of producing them them-

selves.

But confirmation came last

November at a medical imaging
show in Chicago where Creos
received nearly SI 00m worth of

order inquiries. "Before we had the

theory that we would fce successful;

when we saw the list of potential

sates.it became real" says Michael
Low, managing director.

Creos believes it has the chance
to dominate a worldwide medical
imaging power supply market

worth $500m. The question is how
best to equip itself to exploit it

The first option, would be to carry
on as it is. There would be no dilu-

tion of the founding investors'

stakes (institutions including Elec-

tra Innvotec, Grosvenor Develop-
ment Capital arid Ivory & ffime hold

about TO per cent of the company,
the management 30 per emit). "But
we would have to turn away a lot of

business that we ourselves have
stimulated.” says Anderson.

The second option would be to go
for a flotation. However, if Creos
raised the same £5m as Vision, It

would not be enough to support the.

.

expansion it believes possible.

Apart from that, says Antosnn,-a

.

quotation “would subjetf

stock exchange pressures that have

nothing to do with our

share price’*.
, ,

A company that lets (town the

market can fell into a fiimncml

limbo, bearing all the co^tsofmao*

taming a listing with no pr^pect qt
;

using it to issue shares to raise'

more capital. . . ......
Instead Creos has selected the

third option of seeking- a-partner

who would buy inio tl^ company

and support its expansion: Touche

Hryg. its wnanriai adviser, is prepar-

ing to market the company -.world-

wide next month. “IF we cal cy on

the way we are, we would eventu-

ally stabilise at J25m tumorn^; with

a partner we could get to $10ten in

three years,” says Anderson.

The ideal partner would be a
-large manufacturing company. But

it' wouldhave to be outside the med-

ical *ir»aEi"g industry to avoid

Creos becoming too closely aDied

with one of its customers and alien-

ating the others.
. .

Creos wants a partner to provide

long-term support, which a flotation

could never provide. “Our custom-

ers are looking for a five-"to
-
10-year

relationship with us to service and

support the products they buy,'’

says Low: TIT- we were associated

with a larger group; it would- be of

great comfort to customers when

they order our products.”

But he and Anderson accept that

a partnership could result in a dilu-

tion of fcheirown stakes in the busi-

ness. and could challenge its man-

agement’s independence.

if partnership is the right solution

for Creos, why is it not suitable for

Vision? Denyer argues that Vision

hag already been through the stage

of having a corporate partner in its

relationship with Donnelly.

But a.- significant difference is

that while Vision's products have

considerable sales potential and
have attracted 10.000 inquiries,

Creos is confronting actual pent-up

demand which should be swiftly

translated into Grid orders, j

Misgivings about the extraneous

pressures which”'stock exchange
membership imposes do not appear

to bother Denyer.“We accept that

we will have to fulfil the market's

expectations of higher profits," he
saysl “It's a discipline that’s not

stopped a great raft of high-tech C5
companies”, which have to meet

Hr

ry.'TTiTi

tffr 1--
. *-v-"

#'*=t

market expectations every quarter,^

not^vray halfyedr. !fr. “1
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Y
ou Will have read little about® 1 trialof0 J Simpson

newspaper. Though
fees, publishing ventures

and the media mob around thecourtroom have all benefited the LosAngeles economy, it has not met many ofrnffcustommy criteria for even modified
treatnfent. Yet it B - Canton, C0tuav±.Dol^ Greenspan notwithstanding - easilv

2*5®? ySfon-aTSnr
this so? It’s the law, stupid.

^
„
a
* S®88

*?: 1" m murder£2*2°"**. assize8 - An old money-
lender from Birmingham, who dealt onlvMj11

! SO^S out of drco.
lation, had been battered' to death. The
accused had no alibi A cache of the on-
rency was found in his house and a crow,
tar with matching blood samples in his
potting shed. He was acquitted, after a
brilliant dissection of the circumstantial
evidence by his barrister (as I recall, Alan
King-Haxnilton). The whole case lasted
exactly six days, including a fan day’s
deliberation by the jury.

It feels as though the Simpson trial is
already in its seventh year. There is

O J: law in black and white
hardly a quorum of jurors left and those
that remain, confined to a court room and
a hotel, their every human contact, movie
and reading minutely monitored, must be
wondering why they allowed themselves
to be empanelled in the first place. They
cannot even discuss among each other
what they bear in court »rnni ashed to

consider a verdict - and what goes on in

court in their absence, mostly arguments
about admissible evidence, consumes
almost as much t™? as cross-examination
itself.

The questioning moves at glacial pace,
the judge sometimes seems to be losing

control of his court, the attorneys are
barely civil to each other and the wit-

nesses range from dour detectives to the
sort of house guest only Hollywood could
tolerate. (“I have leftover lasagne that is

better at abstract reasoning,” wrote Tony
Komheiser, the Washington Post colum-

nist, of “Kate” Kao-

lin). An endless
stream of inter-
changeable legal

“experts” analyses
on TV each five min-
utes of cross-exami-

nation, and the
accused sits impas-
sively or scribbles

notes on legal pads.

Supermarket tab- —

^

loids and TV, from which the jury is mer-
cifully screened, come up with new “reve-

lations” every week, while the
heavyweight press indulges in pop-psy-

chology and Annie Liebowitz photo-
graphs. And stall the prosecution has not
wrapped up its case after four months.
The comparison with British justice is

not made to belittle its American counter-

part. The point is tbat court cases.

DATELINE
Washington: Live

coverage of the Simpson
trial has an obsessive TV

following, writes

Jurek Martin

whether lasting a
week or an eternity,

whether fact or
filmed fiction, have
always had the
capacity to fascinate.

But put them live on
TV and obsessive
interest can result.

This is not the sub-

jective conclusion of

a would-be Henry
Fonda (foreman in Twelve Angry Men)
weaned on one old trial. Perry Mason and
Rumpole. The staggering evidence is this,

mind: that in the first quarter of this

year, for the first time, the combined audi-
ence for US cable TV channels exceeded
that or the main commercial networks -

and all because of the Simpson trial.

CNN, Court TV and the E! entertain-

ment channel clear their decks for live

coverage, which the networks, after an
early dabble, eschewed. The talk shows
that proliferate on cable are mainly
devoted to it. Even Nightline, the estima-

ble ABC current affairs programme bom
during an earlier national obsession, the
Iranian hostage crisis of 197941. attributes
Us new lease on life partly to its frequent
focus on the Simpson case. So far this

year, only the return of Michael Jordan to

another court, basketball, has broken the
trial's monopoly or the 100 most watched
cable programmes.
Of course, what comes can go away.

CNN reached new ratings peaks during
the Gulf war, only to fall off sharply when
it ended. But Ted Turner's audience
research expert has found that over the
last year, with the Bobbitt and Menendez
trials having set new levels months before

the doable murder in Los Angeles. 14 of
the 20 widely available basic cable chan-

nels have increased audiences, while the

other six have held their own.

This, of course, creates another prob-

lem. that much regular cable fare - and
network TV, too, now that Rupert Mur-

doch owns one - is full of sex and vio-

lence. This is largely watched, unsuper-

vised. by the young and impressionable in

a country where seven out of 10 house-

holds have more than one TV set and one

in 10 has at least four. But, under orders

from Judge Lance Ito. the Simpson TV
audience is not shown the more gruesome
photographs from the crime scene, mak-
ing the trial one which all the family can
watch, together or separately.

White Americans generally think Simp-

son is guilty, blacks tbat he is not. I am
not sure the prosecution has yet made its

case beyond all reasonable doubt But I

am sure that if it ends Inconclusively, for

lack of a full jury or for a hung one, any
re-trial will have to be held on Mars.
There is not a single living breathing citi-

zen of this country who can claim unfa-

miliarity or neutrality. Newt Gingrich's

Contract with America does not even
come close in comparison.

FT GUIDE TO
THE FRENCH ELECTION

The first round of the French presidential
election is next Sunday. What is at stake?
A lot A French president has relatively
more power than a US president. He serves a
seven-year term, names the prime minister,
can conduct foreign and defence policy
virtually solo, and can dissolve parliament
and call fresh elections whenever he wants.

How does the election work?
In several stages. To qualify to run at all,

candidates have to muster the signatures of
at least 500 elected politicians, based in at
least one third of the country's 95 depart-
ments. Several minor and purely regional
candidates fell at this hurdle, winnowing the
field to nine candidates who were declared,
at the . start of the “official” campaign on
April 7, to have come under starter's
orders. ...
They range from the three leading candi-

dates - the two gaulliats, Jacques Chirac and
Edouard Balladur, and the Socialist Lionel
Jospin - to six likely also-rans, led, accord-
ing to the polls, by Jean-Marie Le Pen, the
National Front leader, and Robert Hue, the
Communist leader.

The first round of voting is a fence at

which all but the top two scorers will fall.

Those two then have a run-off election on
May 7, to decide the winner.

Are French presidential elections as lengthy
and expensive as those in the US?
Not at alL though they stOl last longer and

cost more than in European parliamentary
systems. French presidential candidates tend
to “emerge” from their political parties,
though this year the Socialists held a quick
internal “primary” election won by Jospin.

The two conservative coalition parties - the
RPR gaullists and the UDF centre-right fed-

eration - failed to carry out their earlier

pledge to bold a US-styie primary to select a
single candidate.

The upshot is that two RPR members, Chi-

rac and Bahadur, are contesting the election,

and no one from the UDF. The election has
some of the razzmatazz of a US campaign,
with bands, balloons and T-shirted cheer-

leaders at bigger rallies. But there is less

money to throw around, especially after a
' new anti-corruption law this year that ban-

ned corporate contributions and sharply
reduced the ceiling on overall spending from
what it was at the last presidential election

in 1988.

Candidates can spend up to FFr90m
(£11.37m) for the first-round campaign, and
toe two finalists going onto May 7 can spend
up to FFriaom, with around one third reim-

bursed by the state.

Paid TV publicity is not allowed. Instead,

the nine candidates get equal portions of free

airtime on state TV and radio.

What are the issues?

Overwhelmingly domestic. Of these. France's

unemployment rate of over 12 per cent - and
what to do about it - is the most prominent

Related issues include the chronic deficits in

the country’s welfare, health insurance and
pension systems, and prospects for shifting

the burden of financing the welfare system
off company payrolls and on to the state

budget, while narrowing the budget deficit

and reducing public debt
By contrast European and foreign policy

issues have counted for little. Despite the

fact that the campaign cninnidwt with France
abolishing passport checks with six of its

continental neighbours in the Schengen
“free travel” arrangement immigration has
not been widely debated as an issue, though
it may be one.

If there is one single policy reason for

Chirac’s lead in the polls, it is bis focus on
unemployment as the one problem which, if

solved by his planned social charge reduc-

tions and job premia, will eventually sort out
the rest of the mess in French public
finances. He and Jospin have not worried too

much about how their programmes square
with the Maastricht disciplines for monetary
union. By contrast Balladur has appeared
too fussy about the Maastricht arithmetic to

appeal to the average voter.

Does the election outcome matter to

foreigners?

Yes, especially to other Europeans. This is

not so much because France is at present

president of the EU. The first significant

international engagement for France's new
president will be to host the EU summit in

Cannes in June. But EU presidencies rarely
have a big impact on the Union, and
France’s spell in the Ell chair barely has two
months to run. The importance is rather that

France, along with Germany, has been the

traditional motor of EU integration, and thus
can be expected to play a big role in next
year's intergovernmental conference. In
addition, France, like Britain, is a nuclear
power and permanent member of the UN
Security Council.

Does the presidential election matter to the
French themselves?

More so than parliamentary and municipal
elections. In the past 30 years voter turn-out
has always exceeded 80 per cent in presiden-

tial elections, with one exception. That was
in 1969 when two right-wing candidates
ended up in the runoff, leading to wide-

spread left-wing abstention. This could reoc-
cur, in the less likely event that Raiiarfnr

edges Jospin out of second place so as to face

Chirac in the run-off. The most appetising
aspect of the election for most French is the

prospect that the incoming president may
decree an amnesty for a range of misdemean-
ours, including parking tickets, as hag hap-
pened in the past

Who will win?
Probably Chirac.

David Buchan

PEOPLE

Rudloff opts for a
daring swansong

^Nicholas Denton looks at MC’s venture into Russia

H ans-Jdrg Rudloff has

chosen a daring
swansong. Not only

has be founded a new
investment bank, MC

Securities, in an industry domi-

nated by established giants. But its

first push has been into Russia, one

of the world’s riskiest markets. On
the fringes of last week's meeting of

the European Bank of Reconstruc-

tion and Development in l/rndon,

Rudloff unveiled MC and its joint

venture with Sintez Corporation, a

Russian oil and banking conglomer-

ate.

Rudloff could have sat on his lau-

rels: long-time chairman of Credit

Suisse First Boston, the London-

based investment banking opera-

tion of the Swiss banking group: a

force behind the Euromarkets and

London’s grip on international debt

and equity issuance and trading; a

founder of Credit Suisse Financial

Products, one of the leading Payers

in derivatives; inspirer of CSFBs

bold and ultimately successful

expansion in eastern Europe after

the collapse of communism; and

perhaps the pre-eminent interna-

tional investment banker of his

time in London-
.

.

Instead, he is tempting fate, ml is

investing $9m (£5.6m) in a country

with unpredictable economic poli-

cies and uncertain commitment to

reform. And it has a local partner.

Russia is Uttered with the corpses

of joint venturers who feu cm.

MC is moving in even as invest-

ment banks such as Goldman S^hs

are pulling back from Moscow^

Goldman Sachs is the worlds most

powerful investment bank, whereaa

MC is a boutique

S75m and a target of 150 staff- Qmb*

petitors sneer about MC ax^rataves-

“A bunch of old-timers aad

they say. And RudlofTs
_
obituaries

are already drafted. A former col-

SgiS^tCSFB offers the

ifewas a brilliant man - in his

^Rucfloff; 54, knows that bis repu-

m MC
bmws. tie *ays- nut-
be the last thing I

ting all of our eggs m^ baskets.

Most of my money
SB̂ g[

Tfecouldba

financial

strategist on theh^dgWjgg
CS Holding, in

able *™**n*^l“ITS that

•fL-ai, rival gives mother
rea-

Hans-Jflrg Rudloff. a god to many young executives

son for RmBofFs restlessness: bis

replacement by David Mulford, for-

mer US Treasury official, amid
infighting at CSFB. “He was prema-

turely removed from CSFB. He is

going to work very hard."

Rudloff believes that his age in an

asset. He confronts the barbs with

practised skill “I am an old-timer.

That is exactly the right way to put

ft. But you know it can be a pretty

powerful combination: old-timers

with a mixture of experience and
relationships, who have seen it an,

and modem, highly-trained kids.”

One old-timer. Pehr GyUen-
hpmmar . former chairman of Volvo,

is on the MC board. And the kids

include Charles Harman, in charge

of corporate finance at MC, who

was head of CSFB m central

Europe, and-Zdenek Bakala, Rud-

lolFs partner in Prague, who bunt

CSFB in the Czech, capital Both are

around 30, but they are already vet-

erans of the emerging markets of

tfrp former communist
bloc.

They followed Rudloff partly out

of loyalty- Ai CSFB, Rudloff used to

tour the offices at ni^ii It .was gen-

erally the young thrusters who

st-ved that late. He would invite

them out for dinner, then to Lon-

ws West End and his favourite

rtUdnb. If they hadjfcteidth

Sends, they were toM to bring

Item along- Rudloff is a god to

many of the young executives he

raised.

A more solid attraction is money,
but not to start with. Harman gave
up his bonus and generous CSFB
salary to move to MG But he is a

partner and, ifMC succeeds, he and

his colleagues will make their for-

tunes. “At the aid of the day, Rud-
loff has alwaysmade money for peo-

ple,” says Harman
This time, Rudloff is betting on

investment banking in eastern

Europe. “For me than is such a
logic to it Everybody was talking

about emerging markets, and
emerging markets within an hour’s

plane ride are more interesting.

Now it’s easier because you know
where it is going. And there is still

Tots of room.”

Rudloff has. been right before.

CSFB's Russian operations earned

about $10Qm in revenues last year.

The market may be fickle: a stock-

market collapse in Moscow since

last autumn has left investors with

losses. But an admirer says Bud-

toff’s timing has been impeccable,

adding; “The worst is over. Now the

money is going to he made."

Or maybe not What if MC fails?

A jovial Rudloffsays: “We lose a lot

ofmoney. Otherwise, not much hap-

pens. I can look like a total idiot in

three years' time WeH see in three

years.”

Carol Bellamy’s

peace offering

Carol Bellamy, the new head of

Unicef, the United Nations
Children’s Fund, has a reputation

as a feisty New York political pro,

writes Michael Littlejohns.

She made her name sparring with

the likes Of former mayor Ed Koch
and national vice-presidential

candidate Geraldine Ferraro. She
always gave as good as she got
Now she faces her biggest test She
has to prove that she can translate

her sktiig at incestuous political

infighting to revitalising a SIbn
(£0.60bn) a year agency which
operates in 131 countries and has
been accused of poor management
and corruption.

It is the sort of challenge Bellamy
has relished in the past But she

may have to curb her belligerent

tendencies and turn on the charm.
Cajoling governments to contribute

large amounts erf cash will be a

stiff task, especially since the

European countries failed to break
the US monopoly on the top job at

Unicef.

Bellamy, 53, has an impressive

record in public service, most
recently as head of the US Peace
Corps, which she served for two
years while a young volunteer in

Guatemala. She was the first former

field worker to become director of

the agency and is now the first

woman to head Unicef.

She was not the first choice of the

Clinton administration or of the UN
secretary-general Boutros

Boutros-Ghali. But her financial

and business background helped

her succeed as a compromise
candidate. A qualified lawyer and
former fellow of Harvard's Kennedy
School of Government, Bellamy has

mixed her political career with

stints on Wall Street, first with

Morgan Stanley, then Bear Stearns.

But there is one area where she is

relatively unqualified. She is

wealthy, childless and unmarried.

As a result, she needs to prove that

riie can relate to Unicefs principal

customers; the world's poorer

women and children.

Huppl makes
whoopee in Zurich

Rolf Hfippi, cigar-smoking chief

executive ofZurich Insurance, is

the odd man out in the insurance

world, writes Ion Rodger. As boss of

a company which made a $2bn
(£1.20bn) bid for US financial

services group Kemper last week,
Hfippi has a knack of making
insurance interesting.

He is a consummate salesman,
but also an innovator. In 1988 be
formed Centre Reinsurance to

develop a new concept called finite

risk reinsurance. The company
offers partial rebates if insurers do
not claim tbeir fall reinsurance

cover over a contracted period. It

was an instant, and much-imitated,
success.

He has also reoriented Zurich's

operations from generalised “lines"

of business to specialised customer
groups. Hfippi tirelessly explains
that specialisation enables Zorich

better to understand the needs of a
customer group- Then it can offer

improved services and charge
higher prices.

Some investors are getting

nervous about the pace of Zurich’s

growth and diversification since

Hfippi. 51, became chief executive

in 1991. He insists the group is stm
tightly focused on life and non-life

insurance, reinsurance and asset

management, and that it has great

financial strength.

If, heaven forbid, California slid

into the sea, an earthquake
devastated Tokyo, hurricanes

pounded the east coast of the US
and severe wind storms hit western
Europe, the company would flinch,

says Hfippi “But I don’t think it

would kill us.”

Dr Doom
rides again

Once upon a time, a word from
Salomon Brothers' Dr Henry
Kaufman, who spent 26 years at the

Wall Street broker, could send
shudders through the world's bond
markets, writes Maggie Urry. His
weekly comments cm credit were
essential reading in the days when
an attempt to measure the money
supply still had some value.

Since quitting Salomon seven

years ago. Kaufman has contented
himself running his own firm,

managing $75Qm i£468.7m) of

mainly institutional money, and
doing consulting and public work.

Now 67, he has derided to return to

Wall Street as a director of Lehman
Brothers, the investment hank. But

he does not intend returning to the

weekly grind of publishing his

latest thoughts on the bond markets

under Lehman Brothers' letterhead.

Even so, he still seems to be

living up to his old nickname: Dr
Doom. Kaufman's view at present is

tbat the US economy is likely to

strengthen in the second half of this

year, which mil lead to further

tightening by the Federal Reserve.

The Fed Funds rate could be close

to 7 per cent by year-end. And he
warns that while recent shocks

such as Barings, Orange County
and Mexico have been absorbed by
the high level of liquidity In the

system, that liquidity wfll diminish

and the shocks will keep coming.

That will be a significant test for

the markets.

lan Anderson: vaguely spiritual theme

MUSIC
Even in his one-legged,

manic-eyed prime as lead singer of

Jethro Tull lan Anderson showed
signs of impatience with straight

rock music. On Divinities: Twelve

Dances With God (EMI) he gets the
chance to experiment and indulge
himself completely, composing 12

pieces for flute and orchestra with a

vaguely spiritual theme. It is

lovingly played and arranged,

occasionally reminiscent of the

more accessible side of Frank
Zappa, and likely to appeal to all

those who loved the twiddly bits in

Thick As A Brick.

Aaron Neville - without his

brothers - shows alarming signs of

Luther Vandross syndrome in The
Tattooed Heart (A&M). Symptoms
include a lovely, soulful voice and
an acute shortage of material on
which to show it off; this despite

the sougwrttlng talents of Andrew
Gold, Kris Krtstofferson and Mike
Chapman, who rather let

themselves, and Neville, down.
Aaron joins his brothers for a

summer European tour, including a
date at London's Shepherds Bush
Empire on July 17.

One might care to argue that the

deep, smokey, passionate, sensual

voice of Jeanne Moreau is a tad

wasted on children’s stories; be that

as it may. she tells the tale of Babar

the Elephant wonderfully well in
Poulenc's version of the fable,

accompanied by Jean-Marc Luisada
on Deutsche Grammophon. The
Poulenc is paired with a selection of
Erik Satie’s best-known pieces.

It was only a matter of time
before the remarkable EGidegard of
Bingen got the “Gregorian"

treatment (“Doesn't this deeply

spiritual medieval music sound
spine-tinglingly good with a 20th
century backbeat?”). The sleeve

notes of Vision (EMI) even go to the

trouble of quoting Hildy herself on
what she thought of those funky
sounds (“Every element has a
sound, an original sound from the

order of God; all those sounds unite

like the harmony from harps and
zithers”). Fmmy, no mention of
drum sampling.

In brief: the excellent young
Milanese chamber music ensemble
H Giardinn Armonico, with
Christophe Coin on violoncello,

tackles Vivaldi's double and triple

concertos (including 17 Proleo) on
the Teldec label; Mariss Jansens
conducts the Philadelphia
Orchestra for Shostakovich's Tenth
Symphony and the same composer's

orchestration of Mussorgsky's
Songs and Dances ofDeath (EMI).

Peter Aspden

FILM/VEDEO

Moods change fast in movieland.

From dumb and dumber we
progress to grim and grimmer.

Roman Polanski's Death And The
Maiden is a film of Ariel Dorfman's
chamber play of torture and
political debate: opened out. say

advance reports, only to allow a

larger area for the guilts and
agonies to swirl around. Sigourney

Weaver stars, with Ben Kingsley

and Stuart Wilson.

In Outbreak, scientist Dustin
Hoffman investigates a killer virus

from an African rain forest, mil it

destroy - assuming it can first find

- intelligent life in California?

Directed by Wolfgang Petersen (In

The The Line OfFire), the
techno-thriller has been a hit at the

American box office,

re-establishing Hoffman’s
bankability after the likes of Hook
and Accidental Hem.

As a lighter treat post-Easter,

you might try Richard Linklater's

romantic comedy. Before Sunrise.

American boy (Ethan Hawke) meets
French girl (Julie Delpy) aboard

Austrian train- They decide to

wander Vienna for the night - no
money for a hotel - and, guess

what they fall in love. Instead of

being syrupy, the film is

nimble-witted. As in Dazed And.

Confused, Lmklater excels at

choreographing those near-invisible

tics of human behaviour tbat make
up social body language, especially

when that language is cranked into

superdrive by romance.

On video, the choice is between
the sinisterty sublime and the

rouslngly ridiculous. Leni
Rfefenstahl’s Olympiad
mythologises the Hitler-attended

1936 Berlin Olympics, using

dazzling Images to sen the Aryan
dream. (Yon could watch this in

conjunction with the queasy moral
conundrums presented by TV’s

Wagnermania season). Priscilla

:

Queen Of The Desert, starring

Terence Stamp, is the best-ever

comedy about three drag queens
lost in the Australian outback. A
small genre, but

on this evidence a precious

one.

Nigel Andrews



3lan to cut delays
An attempt

/*$/ n withe made
// today to re-

.iy // duce (Mays
/ // topossen-

by airport formalities. The
interoalional Air Transport
Association is trymg
to get at fluwciinuMMrlg to
agree that no passenger
should take more titan 45
mfciufes to pass customs,
mmigratioa and healtfi

checks at airports. lata

also wants to encourage
wider use of machine-
readaMe passports and
other travel documents.

It vriU make Its proposals
to a cfwfl aviation meeting
In Montreal.

Sleeper services
H Scottish steeper-

Igl services which

, \ \ J are due to be

axed could be

f%3=3S reinstated,

Wtf >1 British Raf

says. Last week the Centra Ral

Users' ConstJMive Committee,

the passengers' watchdog, -

darned It would be difficult lor

BR to restore the services.

Overnight steeper trains from

London to Fort Wffliam and from

Plymouth to Glasgow aid
Edinburgh, together with aS

Motorafl services, are to cease

operation from May 28. But

restoration may occur if Roger
Salmon, the UK rail franchising

director, decides to include

them in ScotRafl’s passenger

service requirement

Karaoke parlour deaths

At feast 11 people were
K0ed when Are swept
through a karaoke parlour

In Tahvanta capital, Taipei,

yesterday, reports Jteufer.

Thirty-eight people were /
rescued, but 13 were
Injured, Hie fire started at

2.oaam local ttne» Its

cause was not linmeJaMy
known.
Karaoke parlours in

Taiwan have seen lethal

fires before, and many hare
bean crWdsed for poor
safety records. Last

February 64 people (fled In

the Island's deadest fire in

a karaoke partem and
restaurant complex ht the
central Taiwanese catty of
Taichung.

Peace (fividend

£1 Jordan’s hotels;

^ r| archil to

go :.i bwsttog

mt $ becsuse ils

dssrt tourism industry
• jja screaking

under a boom fuaSed.by Its -

peace tresdy with Israel last

October, Reuter reports.
'

There is also a shortage of-

ferees tourists have entered

borttef^ opened last November,

and mere are expected after-

May 1 when an inftiaJ daSy limit

of 900 Israeli tourists is lifted.
'

The tourism board is

confident the kingdom can

handle the W^isr numbers by
investing In new facilities and

'

upgradng older ones.

Taste for opium
Pofice raids on 80hqtpot
restaurants In tte central

Cfdna dtyof CbonpM -

revealed that halfwere
using opkan poppy-seeds to
spice np their food, the - !

Ugd Daily, reported;-

The raids uncovered 7Cb -

of opium poppy seeds and
shells flat ate restaurants
alone. On average, each .

restaurant lised 11b of
opium popps^ench month.

.

Poppy seeds add extra
taste to Ihe hot pot, a
popular in Chongqing,
which is inthe province of
Sichuan, tenons for fts

food. "
• I"; :

Policewg start criminal
procoediugs against

'

restaurant owners.

of the refasjch is

arid more tegnx»i

has cost Oates ItFse&s-in :•?

'

-but urfite other astirne which

induct Continent an&V&gta,
-It hasnot abotehed ftst dasst :

• The.nw sacyfcafEa .1-'

compramEm between old-style- ,
Our 'A«t-#v*ne' concept means moe ottangs opens* ^*»aBv

1

OBT -750 3030 tor nwreWormaBor. @ LxjtfaMwa CargO

When there’s trouble ahead

H ow do yoa picture a
bodyguard? As
Kevin Costner, with
an unconscious

Whitney Houston in his arms?
A muscleman wearing
sunglasses and toting a small

personal arsenal? Wrong on
both counts.

In fact, the term “body-
guard” is disliked by the secu-

rity business, which prefers

“close protection escort" or

“security co-ordinator". But
whatever you choose to call it

you might find yourself

needing such help on some of

your travels.

Control Risks, a British secu-

rity group, sal's there are some
cities where business travellers

would be wise to have protec-

tion. Top of its list at present

are Algiers (danger from
Islamic fundamentalists); war-

torn Freetown. Sierra Leone
‘rebels have seized foreign hos-

tages); Karachi, Pakistan (two

US consulate workers killed

during recent violence); and
parts of Russia.

“But it really depends on
who you are." says Richard
Fenning. the company’s busi-

ness development manager. "If

you're a celebrity you'll need

Bodyguards play a more discreet role

than they used to, writes Kate Sevan

same kind of protection even

in London."
The need for protection also

depends on what you will be

doing. “We wouldn’t normally

say someone needs protection

in Phnom Penh [Cambodia 1.

but if you are going out of the

city into areas controlled by
the Khmer Rouge you should

certainly have someone with
you."

In some places business trav-

ellers can be just as much at

risk as tourists, maybe more
so. especially if the assailants

are after money.
Control Risks has a pool of

about 50 security escorts, most
of whom are ex-military. And
they are not hairy hunks. “We
prefer to keep people out or

trouble, so we use a low-key

approach." says Fenning.

The last thing you want to

do when travelling in a risky

area is provoke trouble, so
your security co-ordinator is

unlikely to wear mirror sun-

glasses or juggle guns and
knives.

You could leave it until you
arrive to organise your body-

guard, but that is not recom-

mended.
“You can find any number of

huge hairy Afghans if you
want them in that part oF the

world.” says Fenning, but then

you would have no idea who

The industry
would rather use
the term ‘close

protection escorts’

or ‘security
co-ordinators’

they were. It is much safer to

determine what you need
before leaving home.
Costs are not negligible.

Depending where you are, a

bodyguard is likely to cost

about £400 a day or the equiva-

lent. plus expenses. If you take

him with you. he may not
demand to fiy with you in first

class, but he is likely to expect

business class.

You do not necessarily need

a guard 24 hours a day. Often a
bodyguard acts more like a
liaison officer than a shadow,
talking to local police and
military, and arranging
drivers.

With or without a body-

guard. there are plenty of

thin gs you can do to make
your travel safer. You need to

be properly prepared, and prep-

aration starts the moment you
step off your aircraft

Do you need someone to

meet your flight? If so, should
you use a password to make
sure you are not abducted by
an imposter who has got your
name from the passenger list?

If you are not being met. is

there a particularly trusty taxi

operator? Or a notably danger-

ous one?
Your choice of hotel should

be based on personal recom-
mendation. Some experts say
you should not let anyone into

your room unless you know

who they are, but that can be
impractical in a big hotel with
many staff. Instead, make sure
reception calls you if anyone
comes to meet you. And ask
housekeeping to inform you
when staff are gning to «*1phti

your room.
If you are mugged, do not be

confrontstionaL It is not worth
being hurt for the sake of cash
or possessions. Experts usually

suggest that you carry a small
amount of cash - “mugger’s
toll” - that you can hand over
without fuss.

Women should take special

care when travelling alone,
though generally they are bet-

ter prepared than men because
they take personal security

more seriously as a matter of

routine. Women executives
should find out if their hotel

bar is a hang-out for
prostitutes or pimps, and con-

ventional wisdom recommends
avoiding ground-floor
bedrooms if windows are

up its

act

insecure.

With reasonable care, you
are likely to need expensive
protection only in the wildest

places. But many security

experts believe that will

change.

|
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Kevin Costner as a Hollywood bodyguard with Whitney Houston

Bruised at Big

Apple’s airports

A ir traffic controllers

are in such short sup-

ply in New York that

airlines could be

forced to curtail flights during
peak summer travel, it was
reported last week.

The 50 “operational" errors

tallied last year by the Federal

Aviation Administration
included allowing aircraft to

get too dose to each other or to

stray out of their proper air

space. The controllers' union
and FAA managers are work-

ing on a plan to hold aircraft

longer on the ground when
necessary.

Such delays could force air-'

lines to cancel' flights using
Kennedy. LaGuardia and New-
ark airports to prevent hold-'

ups there affecting services
elsewhere. These three New
York airports handle 6.000

take-offs and landings a day.

The difficult workload and
high cost of living have caused
the shortage of regional con-
trollers, union officials said.

the rate of thousands ot'

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them ro chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugungi, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery' produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planring

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable foel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Marklmmui lore*

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where crees arc chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that arc fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforcstry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

very quickly by “slash

and burn” farming methods

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every’ two or three years.

This unnecessary’ destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada. Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 1(K

I

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the race of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

Business Information

The Right Business
Information

In the age of information, the hani thing is lo find tiie right information: key company. information

.

dial’s relevant and to the point ...

FT McCarthy is your vital source. Our network can provide comprehensive information op
the exact companies and sectors that interest you. Every day wc gather information from the..

world’s lop business publications - it would take you all day just to read them - son -iL and. store

iL Yob can access just what you need - by company, by industry, by counuy or by marine"
Industry speculation as well as the hand (acts.

Access is on CD-ROM. online or hard copy, so it's, easy to be on the right side wiih

FT McCarthy. Stan today by sending the coupon. '-'Vp

WWF World Wide Fund For Nature
•formerly World Wildlife Fund)

FT McCarthy. The right business information

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.
I

—

—

|
Complete (his coupon and send it UK Michael Ridgway. FT McCarthy. F.nandal Tunes information. fitm*Hops.

.
13-1” Epwwlh Street. London EC2A 4DL Telephone 0171-825 7953. Please send me details of.FT McCarthy.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

Telephone
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. -JL thens was in festive

.f\ .
mood last week at the

r~‘% start of a three-month

JL ~ oh cars in Its his-

toric centre, Reuter reports.

The aim Is to reduce air pollu-

tion, preserve ancient monu-
ments and make living in the

Greek capital bearable again.

As the ban started, brass

bands blared and politicians

praised themselves in. TV
interviews. “This inaugurates

a new era which will change

the face of Athens and make it

a cleaner, more bnmane and

more functional city," Dimi-

tris Ayramoponlos, the mayor,

claimed.
•"

- The experimental ban on
cars, motorcycles and taxis

l

from Sam to Spur covers a 0.7

sq mile area below the Acropo-

lis and was the brainchild of

fiie mayor and Costas Laliotis,

the environment and public

works minister.

Athens^ plagued hy gases

that threaten its &Sm inhabit-

ants as- weH as -its classical -

treasures. In the summer of

1988, an estimated S00 people

died of smeig-related illnesses.

City authorities periodically

warn people to stay indoors.

The ban has closed most
roads inside -the -triangle of
Mitropoleos, Stadion and AtU-

i frias streets, covering the main
food markets, bourse and old

parliament building. Only
delivery tracks servicing local

shops, a few- residents* cars

and a new fleet of bright red

minibuses - free to the public
• - are allowed.

“It’s wonderful. It’s now the

only place in Athens where*
yon don’t have to fear for your

"life when yon cross a street or
brace yourself for an insnlt

from a frustrated driver," said

Yannis Stathoponlos. He was
helping children paint boards

which wlD seal off worksites

for the new metro, which is

due to open in 3997 and will

help cat traffic and pollution.
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When - the definitive
histor of open govern-
ment is written, 1835 win
probably be declared a
landmark, for it was in
that year, nearly half a
century after the founda-

Tim S°
ttaf& Majesty's Stfr

V. ",a
.
turnery Office, that parha-

aaCKSOIt mentary jrapers were first

J - made available to the pub-
uc. It is depressing to note what little
progress has. been Tnado since then.

. A -century and a half later, HMSO still
tjrpesets and prints Its documents, awH
sdls them by mail-order- and to personal
callers at a few shops. Only insiders, such
as MPs and journalists, receive them for
nothing; the public has to pay. Even green
papers, the documents issued by govern-
ments when they want to bring interested
parties into policy debate, are rarely dis-
tributed as widely as they should be
The parados is that the technology

already exists to give all of us easy access

to public papers. Using the World Wide
Web, the 30m-odd users of the Internet
cart browse through almost 3m different

documents, each varying in length from a
few short headlines to tens of thon-candc

of words.
They can use software to search for

keywords, producing a list of Web pages
that mention the topic they are looking
for. While reading one document, they
can click on a cross-reference and jump
instantly to annt.h«»r document - which
may be stored on another computer, in
another town, or even in another country.

If this sounds baffling no matter the
beauty of the Web is that people who use
it need not care how it works. The point is

that they can find their way around a vast
store of information without expertise in

computing or hbrarianship, and for no
more than the price of a local call and a
subscription to an Internet service.

I experienced a taste of this for the first

time last week, in the course of some
research on proposals by a US senator for

stricter curbs on the electronic transmis-

sion of obscene material. Starting at the
Web home page of the Library of Con-

gress, I clicked on Thomas, the name of a
service that offers information on bills

before the US Congress, clicked again to

choose the 1994 session, and typed in tbe

words Exon (the Senator’s name).
Ten seconds later, the title of the bin

came up. A final dick transferred tbe text

verbatim to the computer on my desk. But
primary legislation and green papers are

only the tip of the governmental iceberg.

Legislative proceedings, parliamentary

questions, regulations, press releases, per-

formance statistics of public bodies, tax

leaflets, application forms for state bene-

fits, electoral rolls. Companies House
records - all these are documents that

can be Invaluable to businesses, interest

groups and private individuals if only
they are easily accessible without exces-

sive cost or inconvenience.

Anyone who doubts whether there

would be public demand for such a ser-

vice need only look at the usage statistics

for the Thomas service (http: l/thom-
as. loc.govf). its computer deals with
around 44,000 fagnirigB each day

, a num-
ber that would require a small battalion
of civil servants and a substantial mail-or-
der operation to process. Even US govern-
ment agencies use the system, which is

not surprising when it can deliver a legis-

lative text more quickly than most people
can scribble a memo requesting a copy.

Britain is far behind. The government
has a Web page (http: Hioww.qpe7i.gov.ukl

). but it offers little of substance beyond
charter documents, ministerial speeches,
the odd press release and the recent G?
communique on the superhighway.
With the honourable exception of the

minutes of the monthly meetings between
the chancellor of the exchequer and the

governor of the Bank of England, much of
the material on the government's Web
pages is high-grade puffery.

If people are reluctant to read PR hand-
outs pushed through their letterboxes,

they are even less likely to stay up at
night reading them off a computer screen.
One might think that it is lack of hinds
that has been responsible for tbe deficien-

cies in the government’s Web service. But
the price of the computer disc space on
which Web information must be stored is

low and failing.

At around £1 per megabyte, the civil

service could put lbn pages of documents
online for around Elm a year. Since many
central government departments are
already admirably equipped with net-
worked PCs and e-mail, use might be
made of existing computer storage, so the

price might be lower stUL
In any case, the cost of making public

papers available electronically would be
covered many times by the savings. Civil

servants would spend less time sending
documents out and answering enquiries,
for the public would be able to retrieve

what they needed independently.

There is already a lively debate in the

US on ways in which technology can

make democracy work better by improv-

ing the flow of information. In Britain,

that debate is only just beginning. The
culture of secrecy in British governance -

and the vested interests that hinder its

reform - will mean that progress is slow.

British politicians and civil servants seem
to believe that it is easier to defend gov-

ernment policy when its opponents are

starved of information.

And a host of professionals - press offi-

cers. lobbyists, patent agents, company
search specialists, planning experts, regu-

latory lawyers - sees risks in open gov-

ernment if it allows clients to bypass

them.
With luck, both will realise in time that

they are wrong: that the free electronic

flow of public information will promote
better government and provide a better

livelihood for professionals who specialise

in public policy. Meantime, users of the

Web who want access to British public

documents must be patient
tjackson0popXdemoTLco.uk

How long now for dead trees smeared with ink?
Via e-mail, Stephen McGookin interviews an authority on online newspapers

T
he world's newspa-
pers are leaping
into cyberspace.
From Afionbiadet

in Sweden to
LVrdone Sarda in Italy to the
Weekly Mail in South Africa to

the Los Angeles Times or Hart-
ford Coward in the US^ news-
papers are hurtling along the
infobahn at such speed that it

is hard keeping track of than.
However, one man who

knows, almost by the hour,
which publications are heading
fastest towards the new elec-

tronic frontier is Steve Outing,
founder of Planetary News of

El Cerrito, California.

For the past year, his com-
pany has been using the Inter-

net to create a database of

online newspapers throughout
the world. 7 (httpifl
market place .com/
e -papers, list, tow wl
e-papers.home.pageJitmt), as
well as providing a consulting

service for publishers about to
take their first step into- the
electronic arena. Outing is also -

the author of the' 1995 Online
Newspaper Report, a hard-copy
guide to setting up such a ser-

vice, and widely seen as an
indispensable tool for anyone
in the brafaess;

While there are- other- excel-

lent . online. Journalism
resources - for example, News-
link -

. (http:llwtow.news
linfc.org/newslznk) or - John
Makulowich's journalism list

and impressive array of links

to other, sites (http:/

1

$ www.clwknetfpubljournalisml
verbwarLhtml) - Steve Outing

has established himself as an
authority on the subject

largely by virtue of the two

highly active Internet discus-

sum lists he set up in February

last year: online-news and
online-newspapers.

At present he tracks around

200 online newspaper services
- double the number at the

end of 1994 - and is hearing of

several new additions each
week. “At the end of 1993 there
were only about 20 newspaper
online services. Just about
everyone in the newspaper
industry is excited about the
possibilities of publishing
online - from big metros to

community papers," he says.

He guesses that there could be
between 1,000 and 2,000 news-
papers operating such services

within two years.

But the herd instinct is at

work at present, he believes,

with some publishers rushing
to establish themselves elec-

tronically simply because their

competitors are doing so, and
because it is relatively cheap
and easy to set up on the
World Wide.Web - the rapidly

growing graphics-based side of

the Internet
- “I would hope publishers

enter into this new medium
not as a defensive move, but
with a realisation that online

represents the beginning of a

major shift in the publishing
industry. Networked comput-
ing technology allows publish-

ers to think in entirely differ-

ent ways, to create very
different products, to experi-

ment. So many newspaper pub-
lishers have operated the same
old way for many decades.
Now conies as opportunity to

build a new business modeL
They need to ask if their organ-
isation has the commitment to

break out of the mould," says

Outing.
The development of the

online newspaper industry in

the immediate future depends
fundamentally on whether
news providers can work out
bow to charge for their ser-

vices and achieve economic
viability.

Most web-based newspaper

USA Today comes to the screen

USA Today, America's only
national daily newspaper, yes-

terday took, its distinctively

snappy, neWB-nngget approach
online,: writes Stephen
McGookin.
- Tike move-comes at a : time
.when aD hard-copy US news-
papers have been affected by
rising newsprint costs and a
general reduction in the space

available for news rather than
other contrait.

_ The new USA Today service

is an extension of its existing

electronic offering, the Sports

Center, and builds on the
heavy demand among mostly
male online users for fre-

quently updated sports infor-

mation. It will also- provide -

at extra cost - a variant on
widely popular “fantasy base-

ban" games.

The online service will be
available to subscribers dial-

ling in through the Compn-
- Serve- network.

While USA Today online win
use Web technology, and its

users will be able to visit other

Web sites, the electronic ver-

sion of the paper will not be
accessible to non-subscribing
Internet browsers who hare
Web access.

Subscribers wlfl pay $1435 a
month, which gives them
three hours’ usage. Each addi-

tional online hour will cost

$3.95.

While the other big online

access providers. Prodigy and
America Online, cost less per

month, USA Today is optimis-

tic that its product will prove
competitive in a fast growing
market.

products are free, but have
plans to begin charging sooner
rather than later. Britain's

Electronic Telegraph for exam-
ple, requires a reader registra-

tion as a prelude to a charge
based system, while the San
Jose Mercury News, regarded
as a pioneer in the online field,

is set to impose an access fee.

Even a moderate monthly
charge for reading a web-based
publication - on top of the sub-

scriber's Internet access costs
- would probably be enough to

deter casual browsers, with the

result that each service will

end up attracting mainly local

users. Steve Outing believes

such a result could benefit

newspapers which also offer

Internet access in their local

markets. “They pull in access

fees over the short term, don’t

charge a fee to view the con-

tent and slowly are building

online advertising. When the

online ads increase to a level

capable of supporting tbe ser-

vices. the paper will have less

reliance on making money
from selling Internet access.”

It is also in the newspapers'
Interest, he says, to create

online services in which they
provide an “electronic town
hall” for their subscribers to

(

meet “Any newspaper, big or
'

small, can succeed if it can 1

position itself to be the No 1

online information provider in

its community.”
No publishers are making

serious money online at pres-

ent But in the long term, he
says, newspapers have an
opportunity to turn their

online services into profitable

ventures, and win do so not by I

receiving subscriber fees but in I

three ways: first by selling

advertising or sponsorships;
second, receiving a commission
based on online transactions

that readers conduct with

- * \
- *

IBM lifts

Internet
Sofware to transform

services the global web
By Tom Fonwnsld By Louise Kehoe

M\W'

In a bid to become a significant

_ provider of Internet services to

business, IBM plans to more
than double the number of

localInternet access point& on

its global data communications

network and offer World Wide

Web publishing services.

The IBM Global Network will

expand from 177 Internet

gateways in 21 countries to
_

about 450 local access points in

40 countries by the end of this

year. The network currently

about 25,000 business

customers, representing about

an users. .

John Patrick, vice-president

of IBI4 Internet Applications,

arid the group’s goal is to

]V
provide mgu-opecu

. communications links based

on asynchronous transfer

mode (ATM) technology that -

can provide communications

'speeds ofbillions of bite psr

second. “If you think of a 9.600

hand modem as a lin garden

hose delivering information,

with ATM we can

information pipeline 27ftm
.diameter”

.

- Fhster wmawnicanans
speeds will allow for a grater

. range of services mixtog text,

video, audio and graphics

information.

it will shift the Prodigy

consumer online

-network oT World WideWeb

servers, allowing it to w .

accessed by anyone connected

to the Internet.

Bralso said it has begun
to

‘provide information abouJw*t

Jeart summer Olympic Games

f^ttota to internet users- It

^mae.o*kmta.olyrrrpics-orgl ?-

Advances in Internet, software

are moving at hyperspeed. A
rush of new programs prom-

ises to transform the global

. web of computer networks Into

a true multimedia communica-

tions channel with real-time

sound and three-dimensional

animation as well as video

clips, text and graphics.

Unlike the experimental mul-

timedia Internet transmissions

that are currently accessible

only by a small minority of

users with high-speed data

transmission links and power-

ful workstations, this new gen-

eration of software is geared to

the personal computer user

with a standard telephone line

hook-up to the Internet

WebSpace, from Silicon

Graphics, will bring three-

dimensional graphics to the

World Wide Web, the fastest

growing part of the Internet.

Users of the program, which

works in conjunction with pop-

ular Web browsers such as

Netscape and Mosaic, will be

able to navigate through “vir-

tual worlds’’ - 3D cities, muse-

ums or art galleries, houses or

hotels. Someone choosing a

holiday destination, for exam-

ole. might take an online tour-

of a resort, checking out the

swimming Pool. choo^ a

room by gazing out of the Win-

dow to study tbe view, or read-

ing the restaurant menu.

The software is expected to

be used to create electronic

shopping mails wh«« custom-

ers ran wander around looking

at merchandise, move closer to

255*3**
andlook at them from every

versions of WebSpace

wffl be available free on ft

WWW by the end of tms

SX Silicon Graphics’ ver-

sion of the software will run
only on its high performance
workstations, but Template
Graphics Software will offer

versions for use on. PCs, Apple
Macintosh and other workstat-

ions (http:Hwwuusgicom)
Hot Java! from Sun Micro-

systems is a new type of Web
browser. Rather than simply
transferring static pages of text

and graphics to a user’s com-
puter, it also downloads mini-

applications programs, or

“applets". Using Sun’s Java
programing language, Web site

producers can create their own
special purpose programs to

greatly enhance the capabili-

ties of the Web, while main-

taining compatibility with the

standards that have fueled its

growth.

Sun demonstrates, for exam-

ple, a financial planning infor-

mation site that features a
moving share price ticker

across the top of the screen,

while also tracking the perfor-

mance of selected stocks.

Another possible application

might be an . up-to-the-minute

report -on sports results. But

the possibilities are as broad as

the ingenuity of Web site pro-

gramed will allow. The Hot

Java! browser will give the

Web capabilities similar to

those of a CD-Rom, but with

live data updates and- interac-

tion.

Versions of the Hot Java!

browser for use with Micro-

soft's Windows 95 and the

Apple Macintosh are scheduled

for release in June, via the

Internet free from Sun’s Java

site (fioplijam^uricoml).

RealAudio, from Progressive

Network, a Microsoft, spin-off

company, works with existing

Web browsers to provide a

much improved method of

transmitting voice and music

via the Internet

For Internet users accessing

the Internet from PCs with
standard modems, sound trans-

missions are today little more
than a novelty. It takes about

three minutes, for example, to

download President Bill din-
ton’s 24-second “Welcome to

the Whitehouse" message, and
nearly a minute to wait for the

four-second soundbite of Socks,

the White House cat, meowing
(httpijjururw . whitehouse.gov!).

RealAudio eliminates the

downloading delay, enabling
Internet users with multimedia
PCs to play back audio to real

time, as easily as a stan-

dard tape recorder. It creates

the possibility of “audio-on-de-

mand” via the Internet, provid-

ing Internet publishers and
marketers with a new media
type to add to their Web sites.

Internet users can look for-

ward to playing music and lis-

tening to recorded radio pro-

grammes. In turn. Progressive

Network has announced three

products: the RealAudio Player

program for consumers, the
RealAudio Studio for Web site

content creators, and RealAu-
dio Server for online publish-

ers. Pre-release versions of the

programs are now available

free on a limited basis, (httpill

tDato.realattdio.oom).

QuickTime Online, from
Apple Computer, promises
music videos over the Internet

To play back the interactive

music files, PC users will need

Apple's QuickTime program,

which cranes in different ver-

sions for the Macintosh and
PCs running the Windows
operating system. Apple is

offering the programs for sale

online. Downloading videos

from the Internet requires

patience. Expect to wait nearly

10 minutes for a less-than-two-

misute QuickTime video (http:/

lqidcktme.apple.com).

advertisers; third, charging for

premium services such as

access to their archives or pro-

viding personalised electronic

clippings services.

“For the foreseeable future,"

says Outing, “newspapers will

be producing online services

that supplement the print
products. Or, at least, that will

be their intention. I think a

small but growing group of

people - especially young peo-

ple who went through college

with Internet access as a way
of life - will begin relying on
these services rather than the

printed paper for news. This

is not going to be a large

group until we have gnm^thing

better than today’s PC screens

on which to view online ser-

vices."

He says that the arrival of

“robust, magazine-size digital

tablets" might persuade large

numbers of people to give up
the “dead-trees-smeared-with-
ink" versions of their newspa-
pers. As far as he is concerned,
though, such a breakthrough
won’t happen this decade.

The 1995 Online Newspaper
Report: Jupiter Communica-
tions,. New York, Tel: (212) 941

9252
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THE BENEFITS
Building Investor Relations
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The FT Japan Club has been set op to promote investor

relations. Membership of the dub is only open to Japanese

companies feted on tbe World Stock Markets page of the

Financial Times. Annual reports of member companies will

be sent on request to prospective investors.
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Membership will be on a first come, first served basis. Names

of the companies who have joined the FT Japan Club will be

annotated by the ace of * dobs in the column of Japanese

stocks.
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Tbe range of benefits which members companies enjoy include:
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* FT will Bend die reports within 24 boors to people who have

requested a copy.

* FTtt, * * 1- LifcfrSitfcfciattfj

A The names of people who have asked for annual reports will be

given on disk to members of the FT Japan Chib.
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A Tbe FT will promote the annual report service regularly in tbe

paper.
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A Each member company will be given a 1/3) rage space in the FT
free of charge K) promote Ihrir corporate profile.

* Each member company will send copies of their annual reports to

FT Japan Lid. who in turn wiD despatch the reports to London.
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For more details including the membership fee, please telephone or

write to:

Financial limes (Japan) Ltd.

Kasahara Building,

1-6-10 Ucftikaoda,

Chiyoda-kn, Tokyo 101, FT
TEL: (03) 3295 4050

FAX: (03) 3295 1264 FINANCIAL TIMES

Tatsuko Dawes

Financial Times Ltd.

NumberOne Southwark Bridge,

London SEi 9HL,

England

TEL +44 71 873 3260

FAX: +44 71 873 3595
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Unsinkable
Dennis
Conner
San Diego Yacht Club bends
the rules for Stars and Stripes

I
rrespective of whether
Dennis Conner goes on
to win his fourth Amer-
ica's Cup, he has proba-

bly already pulled off

his greatest victory.

Ten days ago he was
knocked out of the defender
trials at the semi-final stage,

victim of keel failure and a

slow boat. But then two things

happened Conner was invited

back into the regatta and bis

modestly re-vamped yacht
started winning.

Is Conner genuinely unsinka-

ble. or are we watching the

kind of legerdemain for which
the Cup has long been famous?
After all, in the late 19th cen-

tury Lord Dunraven's accusa-

tion that the New York Yacht
Club were bending the rules

was sufficient provocation to

cause the virtual cessation of
diplomatic relations between
Britain and the US.

Certainly it helps that Con-
ner is playing on his home
turf. San Diego is a world away
from the stiff correctness of

Newport. Rhode Island, and
this is the great helmsman ‘s

backyard. He was born the son
of a commercial fisherman and
still occasionally makes play of

the fact that he was a poor boy
hanging around the yacht club

and in his twenties before he
could afford to buy a boat of

his own.
Everyone was amazed when

San Diego Yacht Club tore up
the rule book and allowed a
beaten semi-finalist back into

the fray. Conner pro[essed
delighted amazement but few

were convinced. A lifetime of

favours owed and returned lay

behind this benevolent gesture.

When they announced the
extraordinary changes to the
format for the finals. America's
Cup ‘95 officials were
unabashed.

“The San Diego Yacht Club
can agree to do it a different

way than they started out."

KEITH
WHEATLEY
asserted Chuck Nichols, presi-

dent of AC '95. “The America’s
Cup is not like the Super BowL
We have a duty to get the
strongest defender to the start

line to beat off a foreign chal-

lenger.”

The race three days ago
between Stars & Stripes and
Young America was a convinc-

ing vindication of the yacht
club's new position. The two
yachts were never more than

about 50 yards apart around an
18.5-mile course. Conner won a
nail-biting downwind finish,

with the two yachts coming to

the line on opposite gybes, sep-

arated by just one second.

Although the veteran skip-

per was aboard, as always, bis

protege, Paul Cayard, helmed
the boat for the entire race.

Normally Cayard will start the

boat and steer on the upwind
legs. Conner taking over for

the spinnaker runs. "We didn't

plan for me to steer the whole
way but it didn't seem fair to

hand off the wheel in condi-

tions that needed total concen-

tration," Cayard commented
later. "These boats are very
tough to steer."

For the past three months
Cayard's performance in the 10

minutes of tight, aggressive
pre-start jockeying has been
crucial in keeping Stars <6

Stripes in the war. In the fickle

Mighty Mary trails Young America in the defender finals off San Diego last Friday

breezes off San Diego it is vital

to choose the side of the course

likely to benefit from wind
shifts. That means keeping the

other guys off it.

The starts are like musical

chairs, with two 80ft boats and
one chair. “Paul's been able to

start us exactly where I tell

him all year, and that takes a
great deal more talent than
most people can understand."

praised Tom Whidden. tacti-

cian on Stars & Stripes and
Conner's closest lieutenant for

over 15 years.

Onboard television cameras
broadcasting the races live on
the ESPN cable TV network
show the three men to have a
relaxed, humorous and totally

focused relationship. Cayard is

a newcomer to the Conner
camp, having joined last

December after a fruitless two
years trying to raise funds for

an Italian rampaigri.

From 1989 to 1992 he skip-

pered the n Afore team for the
late Raul Gardini. Before
Christmas he seemed more
resigned than enthusiastic

about signing up with Stars &
Stripes. “I don’t know what
role, if any. I’ll have on the
yacht but long-term it seems
better to be in the Cup than
out of it" he said. Since then
he has seemed rejuvenated,

trusted by Conner (with whom
he was never previously close)

in a more hands-on role than

he could have imagined.

Although he can be
prickly and ungra-

cious with public

and opponents, it is

a sign of the huge
loyalty Conner generates
within his crews that he can
bring a star like Cayard into

the boat without creating

resentment “Dennis is a great

manager as well as one of the
world’s greatest sailors," says

Whidden. “He knows how to

add to the programme without

destabilising anything. We're
having a lot of fun out there.

Morale is up."

Of course, Conner wouldn’t

be the competitor he is if the
coup of getting back into the

regatta didn’t have the bonus
of destablishg his most likely

opposition in the final. Team
Nets Zealand. “People are driv-

ing trucks through the rules

and the international jury
doesn't seem to care," finned

Peter Blake, the head Kiwi, “it

seems like you can get away
with absolutely anything ir

this regatta. We might as well

send the jury home, since
they’re no use at aH."
Blake argues that the con-

stant re-writing of the Cup reg-

ulations, and compromise solu-

tions based on expediency
rather than the letter of sailing

law. is demeaning to the Cup.
An event which ought to be
the sport's pinnacle is being
unfairly reananged.
“We thought there were

going to be two boats in the
defender final, now there are

three. Can we even be sure

that we’ll be racing the win-

ner?" mused an angry Blake.

One thing Btokp ran be certain

of is that Dennis Conner does

not want him to be sure of

anything.

aster is when it aU
begins. The ropes

go up, the dniggefe

(floor comings) go
down, and kettles

are boiling aB over the land.

It is toe-start ofthfi country

house visiting season. This
year there is a special edgb to
PTmythmg because the great-'

est country home Impresario
in the business, the National

Trust, is ceiehrating its 100th

bhthday. ’
*- - ;

-
‘ -> 7 “• '•

These is read cause for cele-

bration. The trust is an enor-

mous success; Thereissdme-
thing perfect about those two
words, national and trust put ’

together, they have .become .

Britain's most successful
charity- Wealthy widows and

.

widowers all over the king-
dom are ready to inscribe -

tbose two winds in their wills.

Nor have families needed
an that modi persuasion to
hand over their entire patri-

mony to the gentlemen from
the trust; they even throw in
enough money to cover run-
ning costs - for ever. Even 2m
members of the public pay up
every year to become mem-
bers.-We trust the trust
For the last 100 years;:when

everything else, has been -

transformed by the 20th cen-

tury hurricane of change, the
National Trust has quietly
and diligently maintained
more than hmd and.bouses —
it nnrbired the' nation's

souL its founders knew that
there were values in Britain

worth conserving, values that

were almost subliminal
because they seemed to repre-

sent a shared sense of order

rooted in the land.

There is stiQ a feeling at the
trust that the world prior tp

1914 was a better place. Hier-

archies were understood; God
was more than likely an
Englishman It is a feeling

that a lot of people share but
are nervous about articulat-

ing. It is a shared understand-

ing; ahnflg an mstiru4
l
that

many will fed this year as

they stand in the well-kept

park of a great country bouse
with everything in its place
and as it Shnuld be, thawfcs to

the National Trust
Rightly, this view of the

trust could be seen as verging

on sentiment There is a dan-
ger of sounding like the prime
minister struggling to pro-

Colin Amery
looks at the

guardian of

Britain’s •
.

1

architectural soul

,

claim his affectiba far.
England its the 'land of dbees-

fill cricketers and.-.warm beef.
; The founders of-i the-
- National Trust-had^ .more
vital view. When OctaviaHHl,

Hardwicks Rawnsley and
Robert Banter' created the
trust a century ago they ware

inspired by John- -Buskin

-

shouting,out for,.the preserver

,

ties' of beauty and salvation

through art ' V
' Their early actions show
that they had a breadth, of-

visumway beyond thejneser-

vatioh of a feudal status quo;

They did sot acquire country

houses at first There was'
Dinas Oletz, saved for the
beauty of its coast and coon-

.

trystde; the .little Clergy
House at Alfriston, for its pal-

pable sense af age and local ,

history; Wichea Fen, to con-

serve its particular natural
life. Houses came later. Bar-

rington Court in Somerset
was almbst the first hut I
doubt that it waa seen them as
the forerunner of the string of

.

great houses that war and
taxation were to posh into the

protective anas of Ihe trust.
•

Inevitably, asthe,trust has
grown it has changed, and
size has Its drawbacks..But
bureaucracy is something to.

be resisted and the presence

.

of a large workforce of yohut
leers is a way of saying the
trusttram official ossification..

These volunteers sit an com-
mittees at local mid national,

level and many of them do
more than deliberate. There
are guides and conservators,

needlewomen and gardeners,

and the youth of the acorn
camps. They are as much the
National Trust as anyone at

head office in London.
- If there are drawbacks to

size, there are dangers in con-

stant wpanAin 1 flitnk Rns-

kin would be worried that the

trust's.. ..properties, could
become too uniform. There is

a sense of sameness develop-

ing in the trust, not dissimilar

to the uniformity of Marks
and Spencer’s outlets. The

"even^atW&S ctomerjunia-

beflefmqusflftfc

something

-tag an ideniicalM&SJn Atef-

.

deen andTnnu But l.4aaot

: wantthat feding when lvKttf

,-Sad.wicke and SaHrami
r V-t think the. unirornuty

1

within -the ^Natioaal, Tnxst-

^tjomes from meticulous orgaa-

isation. Avisflr to a trustprop-

is-in danger of becommg
programmed experience.

Afigalar routes .
are- planned'

from car paifc to shop. E- 3*"*

=-you^ can be sure : that;.the.

^home made'
1

teas will be as

evenly good wherever you go.

What: can easily be lost

when! an uniived-in house

becomes; a
- show place is a

sense of casualness, of acci-

dental visual pleasures, of the

of farms and animals .

-Ho National Trust conserva-

tor'can let that sense of ease

-pervade a house any -more,

.and ifcls a loss. It is to do with

.real life, hot conservation:

knowing when to leave things
' alone and when to let the

marks gf time show. It is also

-to do with not making the

past something to be commer-
-tiaDsed or .sentimental.

n the .
trust's

100th birthday, a
gentle warning
about the dan-

gers of sanitis-

ing the past may- be in order.

But this is not to detract from

the . almost unbelievable
achievements cf the century.

We'must bless the National

Trust Tor the salvation of the

.
coastline which it has encour-

aged and carried out through

its Enterprise Neptune cam-
paTgTr ' AriA' t happen to' think

that the .trust is perfectly

placed to campaign in the

next century. It is old enough
not to be nervous; it speaks

for the heart of the nation.

In 4he next 100 years, as it

guards the perfection erf' its

landscapes and houses, it

should look at the villages,

towns and.cities cf-the king-

dom too.: To continue, to fol-

low Ttuskrn means that" the
trust -must continue to

broaden itsheUeis.

History and beauty' are
everywhere to be. found. Now
that the National Trust is so
weQrooted;in:oiirconscious-

riess it can achieve anythtag.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
APRIL 24 & 25
FT European Water Industry
Tlw -ml o.mfcrrncc in a highly successful

-c.-ic- ill njmiae Ibe cm: challenge at

meeiini: l:t quality vjrd,ricks and the

rtc-ca-.nsg need !« rut figure1
- on

e.T>.i:'fiirieRt.-J --W-.

EnquiRc- Financial Time
Tel- HIM rr.faaui Fav n|7| f,7.» 1335

LONDON

APRIL 24 -26
Microsoft and Internet Speakers

for Delivery Conference
A senior Micnr-nfi l

-

ecu live rod a world

juth'fiiy on Iniemci-bascd paymeni systems

hate joined (lie programme of the bih

lniem,i:iirfijl Delivery Sj'Jems Conference.

The conference features separate fnra uu

Elrcin.n/cs Distribution. Branch Banking

and Direct Banking.

To reserve yixir place contact Sandra Martin,

Latterly Cunferences. Tel:

t«or3.1 it>7IS>22. Fbv. 1*353-1 io7l 5594

LONDON

APRIL2526
Rocngireerfog for growth
Leading seminar scrim ua Business Process

Be-encineering. FnhaiKssl l 'rtf. programme
includes new mkuhk on sc If- managed reams

and radical reeginecring for growth. Coaching

style of prevents lion. Based un 15(1 wccwfiii
BPB projects. W> uryamsaKais ut the private

and public scoots artcodcd in 1994.

Contact: Vertical Systems Intercede Lid.

Tel: Richard Farris UI455 250 266
Tel: Mike Abbot 0734 464 746

Fax: SO.*:.
LX)NDON

APRIL 26
EU Data Protection: How wBI It

affect your business?
A CB! cuaferencL- dealing with the practical

effects of Ihe EC Directive, which was
formal/? or&spleiI ‘m yi February 95. on UK
busirh,-.-: as well i. isuies which will arise on
impU-memaiiun ,>f Ibe measure. To include

prvscncniiins fnim the IImdc 0£5ce and the

Office of the Data Praiection Registrar no
the way forward.

Contaci. Nicola Martin. CBI ConTcreoces

Tel: l||7l 370 741«

LONDON

APRIL 26-27 & OCT 16-17
Derivatives Risk Management
Seminar
Executives in the financial industry involved in

planning, organising and directing financial

instruments in banking and treasory
departments. Developing new financial

products. Trading in derivatives, CoDlroHing

«j"rtire and risk. DweJupctj: the Bdnmkwy
to support derivatives. £7'IO plus VAT.
Dnvctor - Piuf Dimitris Uiorafiis.

CunracL- BPP Bonk T raining. Hilary Jackson

Tclttl|7| 6ZBS444 Fta:OI71 (OS7SI*

LONDON

APRIL 26-27

Sourcing from Norway
Discover investment, joint venture and
sourcing opportunities in Norway. With a

focus un the -tone and mineral sector.

Norway's competitive advantages as a

nation outside ibe EU will he discussed,

along with geological resources. Iranspnrt.

finance, incentives, legal and taxation issued.

CualiLl: Norw egian Trade Council

r<l: +44 ttlj 1 7| 073t»lfS

LONDON

MAY 2
MIdde East Stock Markets
A mil day Mndercnce lor investoo covering 10

-Arab Islamic markets Key speakers include

Khalcel Ahmed, senior investment office.

L-SCRtational Finance Corpcralmo Washington:

Mahmoud al-JarwaoL executive president.

Muscat Securities Market; Dr Umayya
Toukan. director general. Amman Financial

Market; Dr Fag El Nour. Ouimun. Capital

Markets Authority, Egypt. £75 |+ VAT)
including litnrh

Contact: MEED Conferences. London

refm 71 4W55I3 Fax: 0171 4300337

Hyde Park Hotel, LONDON

MAY 2-3

Financing Projects and MMgafing
Risks with the Overseas Private

Investment Corporation (OP1C)
Learn how to use OPIC finance and
insurance programs to support and structure

deals in developing countries and emerging
markets throughout the worfd. Designed for

Europe -hosed business executives of U.S.

companies, featured conference speakers
include OPIC President Ruth Harkin and
Daniel Yergin. author of “The Prize” and
'Russia 3010.”

Contact Kilti MilU +! 202 336-8604,

tax 2U2 4US-S145

LONDON

MAY 2 & 3
Practical Deling Course

-

Money Mvfcet
Training in tradiiional Cash markets and
short term derivatives dealing • risk

identification and evaluation, product pricing,

position management-opportunities to lest

theories learnt in WfNDEAL PC based
dealing simulation and practical exercises.

For Corporate treasury personnel and bank
dealers. £520 * V.A.T.

Lywood David lourmwina] Ltd.

Tel: 01*M 565820 Fax: 01959 565821

LONDON

MAY 3
How to Use Franchising In Your
Business
A CBI/CIM/BFA/Barclays Bank
Conference which will address all issues
relating u> franchising and in particular what
it can and cannot do for your business.
Speakers do include Sire Bernard Ingham,
President. BFA and Mas Woolfenden.
Managing Director. Wimpey Internationa]

and Chairman. BFA.
Contact Fiona Walker. CBI Conferences

Tel: 0171 379 7400

LONDON

MAY 13
The Business Agenda for Europe
A one-day seminar focusing on European
Economic A Social Policies, in particular,
the impact of EMU on Business. Speakers
include; Robbie Gilbert. Director of
Employment Affairs, CBU Peter Wickets ex
Head of Personnel, Nisssan; John Monks.
TUC: Colin Shannon. KPMG: DiclcThvcme
QC and The Rl Hon PaddyAshdown MP.
Contact: Sarah Curling, Liberal Demooat
Business Forum 0171 222 7999 ex 546 or
Fax 0(71 976 7446

LONDON

MAY 15-19
Company CredB Analysis
All staff who have some accountancy
knowledge, involved in debt Qnicfalg in die
mid -corporate sector. Upon completion
delegates will be able to identify and
mitigate risks involved it) reaching a

balanced decision lo debt financing
propositions A structure the facility
appropriately.

Coo tad FUTURES Quality Financial
Training, pan of AT&T
Tel: 0121 7429099 Fax: 0121 7429964

LONDON

MAY 16
BobCamp on Benchmarking
One of the World’s leading experts in

improving business performance. This

seminar provides the opportunity to

discover how your business operations and

profitability can be improved. Registration

fee: £I7O.0ft (+vat ).

Contact: Kathryn Morgan, Lunghirst

Training and Management Centre.

Tel: 01670 791 34j* Fax: HI670 791 .VIS

LONDON

MAY 16- 17
Creating ihe LearningO^gmfeMfon:
The essential route to continuous
improvement, flexibility and corporate

reoewaL Conference provides a practical

guide to developing Ibe programmes skills

and working practices required to embed
organisational learning in the business.

Keynote presentation David Garvin.
Professor of Business Administration.
Harvard Business School.

Contact: Business Intelligence
TeL- 01 SI-543 6565 Fox: 0181-544 9020

LONDON

MAY 18
TechnologyTransfer
CPD Accredited
The object of this one-day seminar is to

provide a comprehensive and op-to-dale

practical review of developments in the law
presented by practitioners specialising in

the relevant fields.

Contact: International Professional

Conferences Ltd on 0161 445 8o23

LONDON

MAY 22-36

Introduction to Lending
Personnel with littie/oo credit experience,

wbo will (end to indivjdnals/sraall

businesses: or require a grounding in basic

lending skills for lending to larger

ooryu rates. Provides students with skill to

iikabfy/analysc risks attached to specific

leading propositions, translate analysis into

balanced decisions & prepare balanced
credit reports.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial
Training, pan ofAT&T
Tel: 01 21 742 9099 Fax: 0121 742 9964

LONDON

MAY 23
Decotfing NVQa/GNVQs-
MaWng use of vocaUonai
<*aMcations In you- organisation
This conference aims to help employers to

understand, interpret and exploit the
development of NVQs and GNVQs.
Keynote address: Sir Bob Reid. Speakers
from. CBI. NCVQ. BTFC. UCAS.
Workshops from leading UK organisations;

Ford Mctor Company. Tesco Stores.
Copthomc Hotels ood Metropolitan Mice.
Contact: Elaine Jackson,

Tel: 0171 379 7383 Fax: 0171240 8018.

.

LONDON

MAY 24-25

SucceBtfttgwRh Teams
How lo overcome the cultural and
organisational barriers to effocllvc
teamworking. Process-based leans provide

companies with flexibility, speed and
productivity, but they will not succeed
unless Ibe cultural, communication and
implementation issues surrounding
Tcowwuiking arc properly addressed.

Contact: Business Intelligence.

TkL 0181-543 6565 Fax: 0181-544 9020

LONDON

MAY 30 - JUNE 1

Management Skflts for Senior

Executives
Armed at senior managers and executives in

the financial sector with direct people

management lexpcrnsibilities. Delegates nil]

be equipped with proven frameworks &
concepts across a range of management
skills, understand & practice the role and
skills of management and team building,

examine the strategic implications of

organisational theory and apply them to

their own organisations development.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Trunins, pan ofAT&T
Tel: 0121 742 9099 Fax: 0121 742 V9W

LONDON

JUNE 1

Technology& The Lending Banker
Aimed at executives and senior management

in the financial sector w|k» are envoi* ed in a

change programme in credit risk

management; and managers wishing to

understand the latest developments in

computer'based lending programmes

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training, pan of AT&T
Tel: 0121 742 9099 Fax: 0121 7429964

LONDON

JUNES
Helping You- Bankto Help You
Suitable for executives and staff involved

with and/or responsible for maintaining

bank accounts &/dr seeking debt financing,

we will show you how to select a hank that

best suits the needs of their firm, how tu

negotiate charges & services and bow to

make credit applications & develop sound

banking rebtiondrips

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training, part of AT&T
Tel: 0123 742 9099 Fax: 0121 742 rt64

LONDON

JUNE 6-8

An brtroductkjn to the Financial

Targeted at personnel, including new
entrants, wbo need lo gain an understanding

of how the finoacial sector, banks in

particular, operate; ihe products and services

offered, and bow the sector is likely to

rhangr in the future.

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial

Training, part of AT&T
Td: 0121 742 9CW Fax: 0121 7a; 9964

LONDON

JUNE 7
Busfcieas fferihnnance
Measuement: The New Agenda
A special half-day seminar which explores

how executives can more effectively drive

future business performance by identifying

and managing a wider range of non-
rradjtkmal performance measures. Featuring

David Norton.

rnmarr Business Inlrlligenre

Tel: 0181 543 b56S Ftcc 0181 544 9020

LONDON

JUNE 7 -

8

E1S 95 -COent Server Reporting
forthe Enterprise
Europe's leading conference and exhibition

covering the fall tpeczniin of managerial
applications and enterprise reporting

technologies: EIS. OLAP. Data
Warehousing. Data Access and Query tools,

and tnoch more. AttMKfUk—lctttfgeacc
befodiog Pan] Stntssmann. David Norton
plus an exclusive exhibition of over 3Ci

leading suppliers.

Contact Business Intelligence

Tel 0181-543 6565 Fax; 0181-544 91120

LONDON

JUNE 12-13
Introduction to Banking Systems
Executives nd mjiiagcts «]>o rexfuire 3 aoa
technical into the use and tae&s of
computer technology within banks Upon
completion, delegates will know: how
computer technology is being nsed. tbi.

benefits of using technology in area; such
as marketing, managing costs, cowroDing
risks rod improving complex decision
poking processes,

Contact FUTURES Quality Financial
Tiaming. port ofAT&T
Tel: 0121 742 9099 Fax: 0121 742 99W

LONDON

JUNE 14-16
Customer Profitability

Suitable for executives and managers in the

financial scaur who are involved with

intend to implement customer profirabdib.

systems. Provides delegates with ait

understanding of how enmomg profitability

systems can add to profits and competitive
jifi-MUgc. prepare A interpret costome,-

profitability statemeats & be aware of

iToptemenutioii difficulties and practical

solutions which will achieve a working
profitability analysis.

Contact FL'TURES Quality Financial

Training, port of AT&T
Tel: 0121 7429099 Fax: 0121 742 9964

LONDON

JUNE 27
The Power of innovation
Powerfti! strategics for creating
competitive advantage from the world's
foremost innovators. Keynote speaker Rl
Hob. Michael Hcseltme, MF. President of

the Board of Trade. A drtringuMird panel

or world class innovation specialists
including Microsoft. 3M and Eastman
Kodak with additional input From the

Europe Japan Centre.

Contact Etoe htfaon, HDL Conferences

Tel: 0171 379 7383 Fax: 0171 240 8018
LONDON

JUNE 27-28 _
Business Re-engineering: The
human and cultural challenges
This conference provides a detailed

discussion of all the key factoa that yee
should consider to enable a move lo new
working practice*, behaviour, and skills, ft

provides a number of overall framework as

well as in-dcpib exploration of the

individual dements of a successful change
management strategy.

Contact: Business Inreffigencj

Td: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 01B1 544 9030
LONDON

JULY 3-6
The Baventh International

Conference and Exhfofoon cm
Liquefied Natural Gas
Register now to take part in die world's
premier forum for discussion of LNG
manes. Being staged for the firs time is

the UK, this conference wfll bring together

1500 purchasers and derision mallets from

ail areas of this rapidly growing and
tocrseaogty important sector of the eneigy

industry.

The Event OrganisationCompany
Td: +44 171 228 8034
Fax: +44 171 924 1790

BIRMINGKATh

INTERNATIONAL

APRIL 25-27
Aucfilngthel

i)

3 day course designed specifically fui

internal auditors and bank inspectors

Charged with examining the on-going

activities of their institution's Treasury

operation, covering cash and derivative

markets dealing, limits aad atinagemem
controls. Presented in English. UAE
PirfdiTw 3,750.00. Please book by FAX
Ltv.ood David lntensdcoal Lid.

Fax: UK 44 1959 565821

DUBAI

MAY 2
India AsA Business Partner

This coxfe: rets, sponsored by Bank of

Baroda. .-Jtssr Andersen. Oxford

laiexaticsd and supported by tiie Indo-

Brirish ParcKui?. examines the impact of

the :ef«re r: 'gramme and the prospects far

prospecti ‘.'or irter^ationaJ business.

Speakers include Rinrjrt Needham. Swraj

Poe) SS Tempore. N Vaghd. K Kronen.

Details: .hyicram Lrd

Tel: 01125^-5744 Fax: 01225 442905

INDIA

MAY 2 & 3
FTSouth Africa -ANew Era for

Business Finance and Investment

Issues to be addressed x this high-level

fo-um will be the reconstruction and

development programme, the role of

privatisation in fending the RDP, portfolio

utvcumnii opportunities, creating the right

framed for economic growth, and

imptementinc affirmative action and blade

Eflqoixic pjanchJ Times

TeL 0181 cT73 9000 Fax: 0171 673 1335

CAPETOWN

MAY 4
Trusts - Conference One:

International Issues AProbtems
MAY 5
ConferenceT\«xtypesftABamrthes

Venus:l»Ro^i Hofei

These two ewe-day events will be covered by

a presjpins panel ofspeakers.

Contact: International Professional

Conferences Lid

TeL 0161 445 8623

LUXEMBOURG

MAY 10 -12

Doing Business fo Bulgaria

A ttojot ri'B jfrreucc giving tvisii newt hanfens

and ooxxti\rs (be rpiuttauty b meet the new

Bulgmi fpreramea and lean about fee hues

developments. Aimed at stimulating foreign

invrijiviisc rnk a an ideal eves far eoqtioring

^pM iniiK -rri matnng «np IhtI gMninrn A
brajnc» Amtacts. Ojontiov: "Balkan News"

topAe; whir fiaxtarf*nMjapo:

m+301-6016700 Fa.*301-60l 4600

SOFIA. BULGARIA

MAY 16

Euro SMEs 95
European Union finance for Small and

Medium Sized Enterprises: including

vocational training, employment, R & D.

telecomm . 7i, netwotkhig. subeoMractiuB,

regional development etc. Top speakers

Irons EC — - ingitntiqtK

Comae:: Socidtc Generale de

Developpc rrml SA
TeL +311 512 46 36 Fax: +322 512 4653

BRUSSELS

HAY 21-24

Cocperatton - TiieTedfte

Insttute's 76fh world Conference
Topics covered urO] iochidci pannenhipa.

joint venturer, tcanDVort^ng, CAD/CAM,
retail tkz.'Cl. brand frandiisnig. clMhlag.

footwear, composites, design, finance.

Infivir* m' m-irlirrin^

Contact: Sinead Smith ai TI International

Headquarter. MaatAcSo- UK
TeL 0161 i:4 8457 Fax; 0J61 835 3087

ISTANBUL

MAY 22
Offshore Ttusfs& Trustees
CPD AccredBed

In association with STEP
The Channel blonds are stable. wcQ known

and mature offshore jurisdictions. But to

May ahead of the competition (bey must

continuously re-cvalnate their position and'

set new standards Tor others (o follow.

Adviser* in fee offshore bust world will find

this invaluable.

Contacr International Professional

Conferences Lid on 0161 445 8623

GUERNSEY

MAY 22 & 23
Asian Electricity

The foonh FT,Tower hi Asia merting will

focus on electricity rcmuctnring policies

and programmes in fee Asia-Pacific region,

review developments in China's power
sector and examine the growth .of
Independent Power Projects in Asia-

EmpbkBVL Financial Tizocs

Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fax; 0181 673 1335

HONG KONG

MAY 25-JUNE 4
first Ecowas
Entrepreneurs and economic operators from

aoO'ECOWAS cauarm nay participate in

the Trade Fair as professional visitors.

Specialised units will provide them wife

information and farilinuf consultation with

their ECOWAS counterparts. Information:

QCES: Centre Internstionaf dn Commerce
Extdrieor do Senegal

Td: I +-221> 201305-301750

Fax: (+221) 350712.

DAKAR

MAY 30 JUNE T
The PowerofT€
Wortdvrtde-Ti rr__„ „
N/MA International's third Earopean
conference featuring top direct response
television executives from North America
and Europe. Keynote speaker David
Carman. President aad COO. Quantum
International. In depth discussions on
regulatory issues and current treads, phis six
workshops sessions.

Contact: Vivien Wallace.

TeL 0171-630 9977 Fax; 0171-630 9806

BARCELONA

MAY 31 JUNE 1

The Burgeoning Eastern Europe:
bTvesting for Wealth and Growth
Practical advice cm Internatiaaal farvestmetn

spotlights fee wide-ranging, opportunities in

these emerging markets, facilitated by
accelerating, reforms. Focus on joint

'

ventures, poifiir.ishijn. cotpenate- financing
intricacies, optimum investment strategies,

securities market. Eastern Europe/FSU
delegates attending. Elite speakers include

TACTS. World Bank. UNIDO, BISTRO.
Sponsors Swissair, ErnstA Young.
Craw* BCI LkTTsI: +44{0)171 5735077
Knc +44(0)171 405 4957

GENEVA

JUNE 5-6
"

4lh tetemaflonai Hnanetal Serweaa
Conference for Laftt America
Theme- “Re-engineering the Bank ...

Resioriog Profilabilify". a regionally
focused 1V> day conference followed by
consecutive '/> day workshops. Topics
include: Re-cngineeting in Theory A
Practice: Advantages or Bnsinesa Process
Redesign: Opportunities for Foreign
Investors; Cards & Payments; Mergers &
Acquisitions. Speakers from MasterCard
Ini ’I, Chemical Bonk, Standard Chartered
Bank, Boston Consulting Group. .

Contact Lafieny Conferences

TeL (+353 1)6718022foe(+353 1)6713594

BUENOS AIRES

JUNE 6 8+7

FT-Ttw Czech RepubficrBeyond -

PHwHMlIOiKMnv Buafrwss
Chaftef^wandqpportiBAIas';
Arranged m hasodation wife the Bohemia j
Rumdmion. fee oonfMeoce wiQ explore fee

™
investment climate and opponmnDes in fee

new poat pi ivutimtinu stage of thecmmtry's

dcvekjjxuefflt •
.

_

EuquiiiesiFiaanda) Times
Td 0181-673 9000 Fax: 0181673 1335

PRAGUE

JUNE8&9
FT-Lebanofl-
A dhringufahcd panel of spcakcra, mdntfiag a

keynote addnss horn fee Prime Master (tithe

Rqmhfic ttf Lebanon. Mr ftafilri Hariri. wi8
no™ upjiortiuihies far investment both in

fee- physical reconstruction of fee war-tom
infrastructure of fee Lebanon, and in fee

financing or reconstruction through capital

aoadret investmieatL Economic prospem for

the Lebanon agrorta background of growing

regional rod international competition Car -

capital wiD also be discussed.
"

Eoqmries: Fuwnrial Taaes
Tel 0181-673 9000 foe 0181 673 1335

BEIRUT :

JUNE 8 & 9
‘

FT-Transport In Europe:
Towards 2Q20
One of the few transport conferences that

.

•

foots at the sector as a whole, this highly

regarded ammal event focuses this year on .

fee fntnre for rail in general, Britain's

pioneering rail privatisation process in

pankxdar,^ and <m fer effisrs befog made a»

.

resolve traffic problems, and. the pan
transport (and transport iofraslnicture) plays

in the developing teasrans between economic
growth end preservation of fee envivoomeu^ - -

Enquiries: Ruaucial Times
'

Tel 0LB1-673 9000 Fax: 0181 6731335 \
LONDON

JUNE 26-28 - &
TNc 23rd Annual hfeanwaouai .

-

PriannaceuHcal Conteranca
This pharmaormicaJ top mankgdmeor event . . .

entitled: "Adapting lo a more integrated

beahheare supply chain" will centre around -

fee new butines models for pharmaceutical ' -
companies characterised by increasingly' -

powerful tie* actors and far-reaching
nnegrarian processes.

• ’*

Contact: Gary Peters, Management Centre-
Europe. Brnsaels-.'TeV. +320516.1937. .

fox. +322L5I3.7L08.- • —
. .

• • -•
: - PARS -

SEPTEMBER
fosurance
Are internationa l money Jaooderers and
fiaadfleis using hanks or have they moved
on? Is the insurance marker feejr mad otgeC _A panel of experts recognsed fo tins EehL
wffltfiscassdevefoproeas.

Contact: Interaationai ; Profeaslouat . -

Conferences Ltd
' '

TM: 0161 44S8623 ? * ,

' ^

BERMUDA -

OCTOBER
Worfd AldlEuro Aidas Contereoca 1
A Nafewortting CrdilblUoii
Business opportunities in worldwide aid

*

programmes for EU -consultants,
.

*

contractors, suppliers, governments,

'

financial institutions etc. Nctwdtttng :
meetlog place. Includes WORLD AID
GUIDE.Coote _
Stk3et£G&fisfedeD6wkxnemrerSA - 'V
TN: +322 512 4636 Pna +3223124653
— • • - •• ^ RRDSSfXK *

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL NADINE HOWARTH ON 071-873 3503



LONDON
On Wednesday the

award-winning

Shared Experience

stage version of

George Eliot's

‘The Mill on the

Flossv comes to

the Lyric

Hammersmith.
Dramatisation is

by Helen .

Edmundsoh; ::
’i*

direction is by
Helen Meckler ond
Polly Teale. the

centra! role of

Maggie is played
in triplicate by
Anne-Marie Duff,

Catherine Cusack
(left), and Helen
Schlesinger.

WOLFSBURG
This north Gorman
town, the home of

Volkswagen, has
recently established a

niche in the art world -

thanks to its splendid

new museum, which

has a well-funded

programme of

exhibitions. The latest

is the first European
showing of ‘‘The

Italian Metamorphosis
1943-68". opening on
Saturday, Originally

mounted by the

Guggenheim in New
York, this survey of

Italian postwar arts

includes more than
1,000 objects
representing painting

and sculptures.

LONDON
Papa Wcmba {right),

the Zairean singer

who combines
Parisian left

bank chic with

Afro rhythms,

hosts a

dance party

on the
South Bank
on Friday. In

a rare flash of

inspiration, the

ballroom of the

Royal Festival

Hall - the area in

front of the bar
usually used as
an exhibition

space - is to be
opened up for late

night dancing.

VERONA
When Vivaldi was
asked to write an
Opera for the
inauguration of

Verona's magnificent

Teatro Filarmonico in

1732, he chose a

libretto by Scipione
Mbffei about a
faithful nymph - "La
Fida Ninfa

-1

. On
Friday the same
theatre presents the
work's first modem
revival, conducted by
American baroque
specialist Alan Curtis

and directed by
Picr'Alli. This is likely

to be one of the
highlights of the
Italian opera season.

COPENHAGEN
The summer
concert season at

Tivoli Gardens
begins on Thursday
with a popular

symphony
programme, and
continues until mid-
September with
three or four events
per week.

Highlights in the

opening month
include a recital by
Ivo Pogorelich and
a performance of

Britten's War
Requiem by the

Berlin Symphony
Orchestra and
Radio Chorus under
Michael

Schoenwandt.

VIENNA
The Musikyerein has

organised a series of

concerts on the theme
of “Persecution ond
Reconciliation 1

',

focusing on music by

Bartok, Schoenberg

and other persecuted
composers. Tonight's
opening programme is

played by the

Budapest Festival

Orchestra under Ivan

Fischer, with piano
soloist Andras Schiff.

Other artists appearing
over the next four
weeks include

Nikolaus Harnoncourt,
Yehudi Menuhin,
Ruggero Raimondi and
Bernard Haitink, {right).

Luciano Pavarotti: Un ballo in mascheraOpera-singers - even great tenors -

do not belong to football stadiums.

It is always a joy to bear Luciano

Pavarotti at Covent Garden, a mid-

dle-sized opera-house by Interna-

tional standards, and meet the

voice as nature intended, rather

thaw via
.
microphones and sound-

systems*
Not that Pavarotti has much need

of loudspeakers. How this voice

projects! Although be Is not classed

as a heavy Italian tenor, Pavarotti

«m stm seem to produce more vol-

ume- than larger voices standing
next to him G recall sitting in the

hark row of the amphitheatre when
he came to sing in Aida and think-

ing he sounded a couple of feet

away). Even with his 66th birthday
coming up, the voice is as glorious

as ever and moves from note to
note with a liquid elegance that
few others try to eqnaL -

Over the years VeftB’s On ballo in

maschera has been one of the
operas he has kept at his side, not
just because the music lies weO for
him, but also because , audiences
want to see him In an opera where
Hie tenor holds centre stage. Pavar-
otti has sung it at the Royal Opera

House once a decade: in 1976, fresh,

bright-eyed, full of bonhomie; in

1981, more serious and tragic (a

fraught revival, when he was
paired with CabaH#).
The 1995 Pavarotti is still vocally

in his prune, but has decided be
wants to make Sweden’s Gustavos

m more of a character than he did

before. Alongside phrases which
are carefully shaped (a fine last

aria despite a frog in Us throat) are
others where he has become cava-

lier aboot the notes, potting the

music across with the vocal equiva-
lent of a characterful flourish. In
general, Pavarotti gives the impres-
sion of enjoying himself hugely on
stage, compensating for a lack of
mobility by acting away to his
heart's content on the spot
Faced with this larger-than-life

figure swathed io voluminous
cloaks of varied hues, the other
principals seem to have taken
fright and only dared to creep gin-

gerly towards the limelight when
the tenor was not around. Deborah

Voigt, in her Covent Garden debut,

made no impression at all until the
last act, when rite started to sing

with more confidence; but even
then her well-schooled, bright,
American soprano lacked passion
and involvement Giorgio Zaocana-

ro’s AnckarstrOm was a disappoint-

ment, devoid of personality, lack-

lustre of voice, despite trying to

deliver a knock-out punch in his

last-act aria.

Florence Qutvar played Madame
Arvfdson without melodrama, but

it was left to Lillian Watson's
perky Oscar, eyes and top notes
a-twinkle, to remind us that these

should be five roles with which top
international singers cannot go
wrong. Edward Downes, soon to
spearhead the Royal Opera’s Verdi
festival, has become a more idiom-
atic Verdi conductor than some
young native Italians these days.
On May I the cast will be decamp-
ing to give a concert performance
in the Royal Albert Hall - not quite

a football stadium, though proba-
bly as close as central London can
get

Richard Fairman

F
or well over a decade one of
the recurring performances
at Sadler’s Wells in north
London featured a pleading

personality asking the audience to
give generously towards creating a
new stage for the theatre. By some
Quirk of history, London's leading
dance house had a pint sized stage
which propelled expansive dancers
straight into the pit.

The appeals never succeeded and
in 1993 it looked as if the tiny stage
would disappear, with the theatre,
into oblivion. Sadler’s Wells lacked
a role - and Mends. The Arts Coun-
cil was hostile; Islington was poor.
rich patrons regarded it as occupy-
ing the wrong side of the tracks.
As a receiving house, dependent

on bookings, Sadler's Weils occa-
sionally gave exposure to some of
the more meretricious of foreign
dance companies, to vainglorious
theatrical ventures. Performance
was patchy, the image muddy. The
venue which had given birth to the
two Royal Ballet companies and the
ENO was almost £500,000 in debt
and sinking fast.

In January the bulldozers move
in: not to obliterate'Sadler’s Wells
for ever but to createthe space for a
brand new theatre. In less than
three years Sadler’s Wells has
moved from hopeless case to key
player in the future plans for the
lyric theatre in London and the UK.

Sadler's WeDs; was rescued from
oblivion largely by CHve Priestley,

chairman ofthe London Arts Board,
who found some cash to tide things
over. He then persuaded lan Albery
from the West End' to take over as

;

chief executive . Albery has cut
costs; boosted income from. bars,
merchandise, etc; and introduced '

new clients, most notably an aunnai

pantomime. The deficit is down -to

£200,000. But the real salvation of

Sadler’s Wells is the National Lot-

. tery. It will pay for most of the

-^£2&9m needed to build a new Wells.

If the lottery is providing the cash
necessity is offering the excuse. The
Arts Council requires a new lyric,

theatre in London, and last The
plan is that Sadler’s Wells will close

after the Christinas panto and re-
open at the end of 1997 * in time to
welcome the singers and dancers of
Covent Garden who will need a tem-
porary home while the Royal Opera
House gets its lottery funded over-
haul.

In effect the new theatre will wel-
come back the ghosts of the artists

conjured up by Lilian Baylis in the
1920s when she rebuilt Sadler's
Wells. These performers went on to
found our national dance and opera
companies.

It is a romantic story, but there
are problems. The Arts Council lot-

tery board is adamant that any
recipient of its largesse shows its

mettle by raising some matching

The Arts Council
needs a new lyric

theatre in London,
and fast, writes

Antony Thomcroft

money. Sadler's Wells must quickly
deliver almost £8m through its own
efforts. In the event, so urgent is

the need to start work on the new
venue that in May it is likely that

the Arts Council will approve some
lottery money to pay tor a feasibil-

ity study and the waggon will toIL

Another obstacle is that Ian
Albery is-not prepared to be walked
oyer by the Royal Opera House. If

the price of lottery money Is giving

Covent Garden's rnwipanigs tempo-
rary accommodation, he will allow
the Royal Opera and Ballet short
seasons at Sadler’s Wells for up to
30 weeks a year. But he will keep
control of the theatre, and during
its own rebuilding he anticipates
maintaining contact with the regu-

lar visiting companies by renting a
West Bid theatre for them.

It is ironic that, after years of
being put down by the Arts Council,
Sadler's Weils should suddenly
emerge as a favourite stm. And not
only as a temporary home for

Covent Garden - perhaps the ENO
as well. The new Sadler’s Wells
neatly solves the perennial row
over a national dance house. Albery
maintains that his new flexible
theatre, which can seat 1,000 or
1,600. will not be such a house; but
it will be the centrepiece of a hand-
ful of venues which will service the
demand for dance - the Coliseum
will give up opera for around 12
weeks each year and welcome big
companies commanding 2,000 plus
audiences; The Place and Riverside
will cope, as now, with smaller
troupes. And Sadler’s Wells will the
continue to host the mainstream.
-Perhaps, Albery muses, around the
year 2005, if the dance audience
merits it, a new, purpose built,

dance theatre may emerge.
In the meantime he fusses over

the designs for the new Wells. The
original plans were savaged by
English Heritage, perhaps irritated

that a listed building will disappear.

The new theatre is an impressive
mix of terraced Georgian pastiche

to suit the neighbourhood, and a
striking wall of glass at the
entrance, which can be switched
instantly from transparent to
opaque. The can be coloured,

so. if a flamenco group is appearing,

the front of the theatre will glow
red; if Lindsay Kemp, pink, etc.

Passers-by will see art works in
the foyer and Albery has plans-to
suspend works of art 50ft wide over
the audience, visual tasters of the
spectacles to follow on stage. The
ceilings and walls of the auditorium
will be mobile and also able to
change colour at a switch. The
stage, of course, will be enormous,
with perfect sight lines.

Albery himself turns in a good
performance - but then he has a
background as a West End show-
man. What makes all this Ukely is

that it fits in with the broader plans
of the Arts Council which, like the

London Arts Board, is making
cooing noises about Sadler's Wells.

That is the joy of lottery funding -

if the will is there it can turn every-

thing. even Sadler's Wells, into
gold.

Chief executive Ian Albery outside Sadler’s Wells, the beleaguered theatre which he hopes to turn from hopeless
case to key player with the help of lottery cash

The West End
comes to the Wells

Theatre in London

Our Boys

Any one of the injured sol-

diers in Our Boys. Jona-
than Lewis's superbly
written, very funny play

about life in a military hospital,

could be tbe subject of a tragedy.

There is Keith, the Orangeman
whose RUC father was blown away
by a gunman, but who joined the
army “because it was a job” and
who now suffers from a mysterious
dead leg and a bitter attitude; there
is Parry, the soldier who lost his

toes to frostbite after following
incompetent orders, but is so
scared of being thrown out onto
“civvy street" that he is prepared
to compromise his honour and his

mates to stay in the army; there is

Ian. the squaddie shot in tbe head
in Belfast and, when we first see
him. pathetically incapacitated in a
wheelchair.

But Lewis's intelligent play, now
at the Donmar Warehouse, works
by inversion and springs clever sur-

prises. His play is fuelled by fury at
a system that demands complete
loyalty, but spits people out when
they are maimed by their duty, and
that gives inadequate psychiatric
support to soldiers severely trau-

matised by war. Tet, where yon
expect sorrow, he gives you com-
edy, and where yon expect didacti-

cism. he employs neat plot twists to

make ins points.

Much of the play is taken up with
amiable humour and laddish ban-
ter. and not a great deal really hap-
pens. A potential officer moves into
the hospital bay (presumably the
Lewis figure, since tbe play is

based on bis own experience), rais-

ing tbe spectre of “us and them".
Tbe lads play a cruel prank on one
soldier with romantic illusions. A
birthday party for Ian goes wrong
when they give him a stupidly
inappropriate present And an inof-

fensive but rule-breaking drinking
game provokes a crisis that reveals
the desperation of one character.

In among the witticisms and.

comic carry on. there are some ter-

ribly poignant scenes: few would
forget the heartbreaking sight of
the strapping Ian cramming birth-

day cake clumsily into his mouth,
like a toddler (a wonderful perfor-

mance from Jake Wood). But - and
this is Lewis's most telling inver-

sion - Ian. the most obvious physi-
cal focus for our sympathy, is not
tbe most damaged man.

It is Joe, the charming, boyish,

confident leader of tbe biinch, who
seems to be physically least

maimed, who is really scarred for

life. A horseguard injured in the

Hyde Park bomb, Joe conceals a
deep psychological wound beneath
his bonhomie. Lloyd Owen's excel-

lent performance brings off beauti-

fully the play's change of gear at

the end, when Joe finally reveals

his pain and describes, with terri-

ble vividness, the trauma of wit-

nessing bis colleague's appalling
death. This, the play’s furious
sting in the tail, is skilful] y engi-

neered.

Sarah Hemming

$

• Griffin Mariza: by KMm&n.
Premiere of the Budapest Opera
Theatre production; tym; to Apr 22

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891
• The orchestra of the Royal Opera
House: with soprano Angela
Gheorghlu. Christian Thielemann

conducts Wagner, Mozart and
Strauss; 7.30pm; Apr 24-

Queen Elizabeth Had Tet (0171)

928 8800
• The London Philharmonic: with

BERLIN the HHGarti Ensemble and the

London Philharmonic Choir. Roger
Norrington conducts PSrt: 7.30pm;
Apr 23
Royal Festival HaB Tet (0171) 928
8800
• Lazar Berman: pianist plays

Beethoven, Chopin, Janboek and

Uszt; 3.45pm; Apr 23
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

- Yuri Temirkanov conducts
Shostakovich's “Symphony No.1"

and Tchaikovsky’s “Symphony
No.5’; 7.30pm; Apr 22

• The London Philharmonic: a

concert performance of Gilbert arid

- Sufttvan’s “tofenthe”. With conductor

Roger Norringtonand Includes

soloists Alison Hagley and Sarah

Walken 7.30pm; Apr 18-

• Yakov KnBbkwg; conductsthe

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra

and pianist John UH to play
Debussy, Stravinsky, Krenek and
Beethovein; 7.30pm; Apr20 .

GALLERIES
British Moseum Tet (0171) 636
1555 ’

• Byzantium: treasures of

.

OPE
2pStS- (

069) 1340 400 Byzantine art and culture from

; (03Q) 203 55 0

inany. exhibition
‘

lorwegian artist.

German.artists .

d by him; to Apr

3che Tel: {030}

R 1949-1990: .

3 at politically

n the old German

lc; to Apr 18

I: (030) 34384-01

tenet Teatro

jilar; 8pm; Apr

Tchaikovsky.

9, .

ho Cranko,

dereon and

;Apr18

FRANKFURT

British collections; to Apr 23 (not

Sun)
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127
• Yves Klein: more than 110 works
conveying the full range of his

output from paintings and sculpture
to installations, events, architectural

schemes to stage and film

scenarios; to Apr 23

OPERA/BALUET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)
632 8300

1

• Don Giovanni: a new production
of Mozart's opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor
Markus Stenz; 7pm; Apr 20, 22
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171} 304
4000
• Peter Grimes: by Britten. Directed
by Bijah Moshlnsky arid conducted
by Edward Downes; 7.30pm; Apr 19,
22
• The Prince of toe Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production
choreographed by Kenneth
MacMBlan opens a Benjamin Britten

“mini festival" at the Royal Opera;
730pm; Apr 20

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Alice Tapy Had Tet (212) 875 5050
• Briggite Fassbaender.

mezzo-soprano with pianist

Jean-Yvee TWbaudet plays Mahler,

Rsknarm, Liszt, Mihaud and Weffl;

8pm; Apr 23 (2-3Gpm)

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor/harpsichordist Leonard

Station and mezzo-soprano
' Frederica von’Stade plays Poulenc,

Debussy, Argerrto and Copland;

8pm; Apr 20, 21 (2.30pm)

Carnegie (foff Tet £12} 247 7800
• Jessye Norman: soprano in her

only New York recital of the season;
8pm; Apr 18
• London Symphony Orchestra:
with violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter
and soprano Laura Aifdn. Pierre

Boulez conducts Ravel, Webern,
Berg aid Boulez; 8pm; Apr 22
• London Symphony Orchestra:
with soprano Maria Ewing. Pierre

Bgulez conducts Boulez, Messiaen
and Stravinsky; 3pm; Apr 23
• San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra: Herbert Blomstedt
conducts Nielsen. Sibelius and
Strauss; 8pm; Apr 19
• San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra: with pianist Peter Sedan.
Herbert Blomstedt conducts
Beethoven and Schubert; 8pm; Apr
20

.

GALLERIES
MetropoBtan
• Nadar the first major survey of

photographs by Felix Toumachon
Nadar (1820-1910), the celebrated

portraitist of mid-1 9th century Paris.

The exhibition comprises of.

approximately 100 vintage prints; to

Jui 9
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
• Helen Chadwick: Bad Blooms;
the English artist's most recant

photographic series comprising of

13 large photographs of flowers in a
variety of viscous liquids; to Jul 1

OPSWBALLET
Metropoftan Tet (212) 362 6000
• Parsifal: by Wagner. Produced by

Otto Schenk, conducted by James
Levine; 6.45pm; Apr 19, 22
(12.00pm)

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by

Corigftano. Produced by Coffn

Graham, conducted by James

Levine; 8pm; Apr 18, 21

PARIS

Chatetet Teh (1) 40 28 28 40
• Orchestra of the Deutsche Oper
Berlin: with pianist Elena Bashkirova,
soprano Alessandro Marc and
mezzo-soprano Uta Priew. Daniel

Barenboim conducts Beethoven's
“9th Symphony"; 8pm; Apr 21
Champs Bystes Teh (1) 49 52 50
50
• National Orchestra of France:

with violintat Sarah Chang and
conductor Charles Dutoit plays

Ravel, Lalo and Stravinsky; 8.30pm;
Apr 20
SaHe Pleyel Tel: (1) 45 63 88 73
• Radio France Philharmonic

Orchestra: with soprano Birgit

Rerremert, and bass Bryn TerfeL

Richard Hickox conducts
Mendelssohn; 8.30pm; Apr 21

GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Constantin Brancusi: first French
retrospective of the Romanian bom
sculptor and painter who spent 50
years In France. The show offers a
chronological and thematic look at

103 sculptures. 38 drawings and 55
photographs; to Aug 21

OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, BastflJe

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Iphig6ni0 en Tauride: by Gluck-

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achim Freyer. Soloists

include Carol Vaness, Anthony
Michaels-Moore and Keith Lewis;

7.30pm; Apr 18, 20, 21, 24
• Lucia di Lammermoor by

Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban. Maurizio Benini and
Roberto Abbado (from April) conduct
the orchestra and chorus of the
Paris National Opera; 7.30pm; Apr
20

THEATRE
Petit Oddon Tel: (1) 44 412 36 36
• Cat and Mouse (Sheep): written

and directed by Gregory Motion, a

satirical look at present-day
England. The first in a season of

plays in English; 6.30pm; to Apr 23

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Cento- Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra;

with conductorAriolinist Iona Brown
plays Strauss, Haydn, Vaughan
Williams and Mozart; 8.30pm; Apr

18 (7pm)
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor/violinist Iona Brown
plays Mozart Bach, Barba1 and
Handel; 8.30pm; Apr 20, 21, 22
• St Luke’s Orchestra: with pianist

Elizabeth Mann. Andre Previn

conducts Prokofiev, Mozart and
Beethoven; 3pm; Apr 23

GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215
• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th

century Venetian artists. Included

are paintings, drawings, pastels,

prints, illustrated books and
sculptures by artists such as
Canaletto, Piranesi, Piazzetta and
Guardi; to Apr 23

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

financial Times Business
Tonight
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T
be man from Trafalgar

House peers out of the

window. "
Someone's en-

joying a recovery." says

Jeremy Beeton. manag-
ing director of Cleveland Structural

Engineering, a Trafalgar subsidiary.

“I'm just not sure who it is."

He is not joking. His company,
which has been turning out monu-
mental steel structures at Darling-

ton. County Durham, for more than

a century, has a fight on its hands
even in recovery and a future that

seems less than assured. How work-

ing on a bridge for Hong Kong, its

UK plant is operating at only 60 per

cent of capacity; its workforce is

down to 700 from a 1990s peak of

1,100; and Beeton is wondering

where to find the nest job once the

Hong Kong business winds down.

There will be work - collabora-

tions in the Far East, even the odd
picking in the UK construction

business. But too often. Beeton
says, 'it's cheaper for me to decide

not to take on a job and tell a hun-

dred workers to go home than it is

to take on the business and lose

money. . . I worry about what the

guy who comes to work on his bicy-

cle is going to do.”

A few miles down the road in

Middlesbrough, on a bleak post-

industrial site on the bank of the

river Tees, Colin Scars i is untrou-

bled by such concerns. His Green
Tyre Company, which manufac-
tures •‘environmentally friendly”

tubeless tyres out of microcellular

polyurethane, is just three years old

but is selling in 22 countries and
cannot ship its wares fast enough-

A new production line will

increase output more than seven-

fold - all with a workforce of 19

that is unlikely to rise much. Searsi.

who makes up to 25 foreign trips a

year, sleeps in the factory and seeks

to infect staff with his enthusiasm,

“if we'd only tried to scratch away
in the UK, we couldn’t pay the rent.

We needed a bigger market."

Andrew Gowers finds companies around the UK experiencing varied fortunes

Snapshots of a rocky recovery

Many contrasts
Two snapshots, from a two-week
trip around England talking to busi-

nesses of all shapes, sizes and sec-

tors; two extremes of the patchy
recovery the UK has been exhorted

to enjoy for the past two years.

My fortnight revealed many such
contrasts: at one end. retailers and
consumer goods manufacturers in

hand-to-hand combat over a listless

domestic market; at tbe other, engi-

neering companies confidently
investing in long-term relationships

with customers at home and
abroad In some places, business-

men are convinced they are wit-

nessing the start of a new golden

age for UK manufacturing and
exporting, blessed with low interest

rates, low inflation, and competitive

and compliant labour: in others,

they voice all the old worries about
UK companies" reputed focus on the
short term at the expense of tbe

long, and fears about Britain's eco-

nomic place in the world.

Aaron Jones is both a doubter

and a believer. Head of operations

at Massey Ferguson, the tractor

manufacturer at Coventry in the

West Midlands, he is emerging from

the worst worldwide agricultural

downturn in 60 years.

Between 1990 and 1992. the com-

pany shed a third of its white-collar

staff and one in eight of its factory

workers. This year, production -

mainly for export - will be 50 per

cent above the 1992 low, and the

company's new owner, Agco of the

US, is considering a £15m f$24m)

investment in a new tractor range.

Jones cannot quite believe his

luck. “Since things started picking

up in tbe summer of '93. it's been

relentless.” he says. “The big ques-

tion in people's minds is; how long

can this go on? We're all sitting

round and saying; it can't go on

like this, it can’L
’

"

His caution is not just rhetorical.

He has been recruiting workers
again, but initially only on three-

month contracts. He is determined

to avoid contributing to another

boom-bust cycle. “The worst thing

would be for me to recruit like stink

and then lay off everybody again

when things turn down.”
A similar hesitancy is in evidence

60 miles north at Cegelec. the Stoke-

on-Trent systems engineer. Once
owned by GEC and now by Alcatel

Alsthom of France, its business

fluctuates with manufacturing
investment. It is now beginning -

gingerly - to think about planning

for growth. But margins are tight,

and the competition intense.

“The marketplace is difficult.”

says John Seed, managing director.

“People talk about tbe end of the

recession. But there simply aren't

people building whole new' green-

field sites looking for multi-million

pound investments. Instead, people

are investing in refurbishment and
one-off purchases.

“They need to be convinced that

growth can be sustained, that by
making an investment you will sus-

tain growth, not create something
that in 1998 will seem like another
whire elephant."

Short-termism
Everywhere the pressure for quick
returns remains acute. In spite of

the Bank of England’s best efforts,

the spectre of short-termism contin-

ues to stalk the land. Over dinner in

Birmingham , senior West Midlands
industrialists explain their reluc-

tance to make long-term commit-
ments. They complain of skill short-

ages. of pressure on margins and
prices from soaring raw material
costs, of the next inflation that they

fear is just round the corner.

“When I'm making an invest-

ment. I would expect a full return
in no more than three years.” says

one. "Nobody trusts the scenario
beyond that - on inflation, or find-

ing trained workers, or infrastruc-

ture, or anything. Given past expe-

rience, who can blame them?”
Such short time horizons can in

part be explained by the peculiari-

ties of the market. Businesses
remark on the patchiness of
demand, and the denuded state of

their forward order-books. “What
strikes me is the market's volatil-

ity." says Robert Davies, owner of

City Engineering, a Bristol-based

sheet metal fabricator. “Month to

month and week to week, it's like a
tap turned on and off.”

Another universal preoccupation

is raw materials. There can be no
business in Britain tbat has not felt

the upward pressure on Interna-

tional commodity prices: rubber,
aluminium and some plastics up by
100 per cent in a year; steel delivery

times as long as 26 weeks.

“It's absolutely frightening." says

John Laycock, managing director of

Brandon Hire, an acquisitive west
country equipment hire company
with a sideline in trading in nuts
and bolts. “Last summer there was
no problem in getting stocks. Now
there are terrific shortages and
delivery delays. Bolts went up by 9
per cent in November, another 35

per cent in January, and there's

another rise coming in May.”

Encouraging signs
How. then, does this recovery differ

from previous turns of the UK post-

war economic cycle? Notwithstand-
ing tbe doubts, my fortnight yielded

some encouraging signs.

One is the number of companies -

small businesses included -

involved in exporting, and squaring
up to international competition.
The Green Tyre Company of

Middlesbrough is an example. So, 30

or so miles north at Sunderland, is

Edwin Trisk Systems, a small man-
ufacturer of paint drying machines.
Founded in 19SS with export mar-

kets in mind. Trisk now has annual

turnover of £6m and sells to 40

countries. Robert Kilsby. the man-
aging director, who turned the com-
pany round after it ran into trouble

in 1992, says he has been helped by

sterling’s exit from the European
exchange rate mechanism, and by
the UK’s competitive labour and
production costs. But he also
believes small companies no longer

see selling abroad as any great mys-
tery: “The world has shrunk so
miu± in the last 10 years.”

In Newcastle upon Tyne. Metal
Spinners, an older fabrication com-
pany. bears him out. 'Before, we
used to export only when people
came along and placed an order,”

says Cliff Blake, managing director.

“Now we look to make exports a
definite percentage of our business.

We're not scared any longer to
jump on a plane and go to Ger-

many."
Exporting is one W2y for compa-

nies to gain protection against tbe
domestic cycle. Another is cost con-

trol. Raw material costs must be
passed on or offset by cuts else-

where: wage rises more than laid
for by productivity improvement.

“Cost-cutting is no longer a one-

off," says Steve Wiilcox. chief exec-

utive of Avon Rubber, a Wiltshire-

based tyre and automotive compo-
nents manufacturer. “We have to

continue to find ways of eliminating

costs that do not add value to the

product." he says. "We have

improvement teams now In all- of

ourfactories all the time.*'

- As important, though, 25 the feet

that many UK businesses seem

more focused on what they should

and should not be doing than they

were 10 or even five years ago.
;

Partly this reflects -the shrinkage

Of tyrngironeratpy. and the. rash of

specialised, professionally rvur man-
agement -buy-outs spun off hum
them in the late 1380s. It also

reflects “outsourcing" by big com-..

panies that realise it can be more
cost-effective to buy a service from

a smaller specialist provider than to

perform the task themselves.
Some of the UK’s fastest growing

companies are involved in this

trend: Colleagues, for example, is a

recently floated direct marketing
company based in Bath. Started

eight years ago. it generated tum-
over of £36m last year in return for

relieving companies of the hassle of

organising giant mail shots and
direct response campaigns. “Our
main competitors are the internal

marketing departments of our cli-

ents.” says Janies Robson, chair-

man. “We broaden the range of sup-

pliers available. And because we
buy such things as printing services

in large volumes, we can do it very
cost-effectively."

Companies like Robson's operate

by definition on an international

scale. Their clients are often big
multinational companies looking
for long-term relationships with a
relatively small number of special-

ist service providers. They see the

UK not as their target but as a
strong base from which to serve the
single European market
They are not wholly in favour of

the European Union, however: they

are terrified of the possibility of

higher social costs imposed from
Brussels. A large majority of the

businessmen I spoke to strongly
supported the government’s opt-out

from the social chapter. It was the

only party political point any of
them made with any force: other-

wise, most seemed to treat the idea

of a Labour government with some-
thing approaching equanimity.

Parkside, tbe Leeds packaging
producer, is another company with

plans predicated on consolidating

close alliances with, a group of large

multinationals. “Mars. Nestle, BSN.
Coca-Cola - these people are all

thinking pan-European." says Geoff-

rey Stewart, managing director. “To
work with them you have to be able

to deliver labels to wherever the
Coke is being bottled. In. time that

may mean building manufacturing
plants abroad.”

Such relationships are vital to

generate confidence to invest. ‘'Our

SSS^rv- 'is made for: volume.

That means forging sHlanora with

manufacturers who pay °n toe-

The motor components .-mdushy

is probably the most adva^
example of this approach

drive to cut costs and gain econo-

mies of scale, car manufadurere are

simultaneously intensifying their

relationships with suppliers ana.,

reducing the number ctf component

companies theydealwith. .

Avon Rubber, mamly a tyre pro-

ducer IQ years ago,, now has

ceat of its turnover m vehicle com-

ponents such as hoses; and vbqMr?

ing dose partnerships^with tte

companies-it supplies. Much actus-

business is on long-term contracts

with bralt-in'volunw increases and

price reductions, and the custom®

works with Avon on reducing costs;

.

to some, it happily opens its books

to reveal the profit margin it plans

to on their- business. "You...

wouldn’t necessarily hand over the :

credit card on the first date, says

Steve Willcox, chief executive. "But

we expect our customers to allow us

to.make a decent return."

.

x>Ct

A nother old-established

company investing to

increase its share of this

business is Wagon
Industrial Holding? of

Telford, Shropshire. John Hudson,

chief executive, says it entails lon-

ger-term *HmVing than UK industry

has frequently been credited with,

and detects the influence of foreign

investors in Britain at work. "Many
of the end users are saying. 'Yon

either work with us on a long-term

partnership basis or not at all.' As a

result, much of our investment

writes itself. If a car company that

we are supplying doubles demand,
we just have to put in tbe capacity.”

Japanese investment, he says, has

affected attitudes throughout the

UK car industry. "Car companies

here used to have three to four sup-

pliers for everything., as an insur-

ance against bad industrial rela-

tions. Japanese-style single-supplier

partnerships give us greater volume

in return for guaranteeing supply."

Hudson is not alone in identifying

a change in industrial attitudes,

and in attributing it in. part to

inward investment in Britain over

the past decade. “Ten years ago peo-

ple in the engineering, industry
were intensely suspicious of foreign

investment,” says, a Birmingham
industrialist. “Now. these same pefr

pie poll out their braces with pride

and boast that they have a contract

to supply Toyota in Biunaston.”

If the optimists are to be believed,

such confidence could prove infec-

tions. But there will be casualties

along the way. And the sceptics are

wondering how long the current

propitious circumstance^ can con-

tinue. or how mmy. UK.companies
are investing heavily or cleverly

enough to merit the title "world

class" in five years’ time.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

We axe keen to encourage letters from readers around the world. Letters may be faxed to +44 171-873 5938 (please set fax to 'finel.

Translation may be available for letters written in the main international languages.
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Limits to ELF works
council agreement
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ALL GREEK TO YOU?

From MrEmilo Gabaglio.

Sir. Zygmunt Tyskiewicz of

Unice. the pan-European
employers’ federation fLetters.

April 13). in querying elements
of Robert Taylor’s assessment
or the European works council

directive, is right to say tbat

the subsidiary requirements of
the European works councils

directive “need never be
applied” if companies conclude
an agreement on consulting
and informing their entire
European workforce.

Trade unions across Europe,

grouped through their Euro-
pean industry committees,
affiliated to the European
Trade Union Confederation,
have demonstrated their will-

ingness to enter into such
negotiations. A growing num-
ber of agreements is testament
to this.

However, the directive's

article 13 does not give carte

blanche to validate any
arrangement that an employer
may have decided upon. It

refers only to agreements
which are negotiated between
an employee representation

body and central management,
which provide for transna-
tional information and consul-

tation. and which cover tbe

entire workforce.

If these conditions are not

satisfied, the proper step will

be for 100 employees (or their

representatives; in at least two
member states to request the

establishment of a special

negotiating body (article 5.1). If

the employer refuses to

co-operate, the legal challenge

will be made in the courts of

the country where the Euro-

pean headquarters of the com-
pany is located.

Presumably. Unice is not
claiming that the directive pro-

vides for the employer to be
judge and jury on this matter?

Emilo Gabaglio,

general secretary.

ETUC.
Bid. Emile Jacqrnain 155,

B-1210 Brussels, Belgium

it neednl be.

A mistaken act of faith
With a wealth of editorial in every issue, it's the

essential guide lo the world of finance. And because
The International is pubfished by the Financial Times
its pedigree is impeccable.

Financial Times Magazines publish a monthly magazine The International is published by the Financial
’

specially written for the investor with a global perspective, its pedigree is inpeccabie.
We recognise the need for impartial investment advice -

written by people who understand every aspect of overseas Already thousands of shrewd subscribers have
investment. realised The Intematinnars nthnr nrpat hpnpfif-

It's called The International

.

realised The IntemationaTs other great benefit:

ITS ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR ONE YEAR.

And you don't have to be an economist to understand it.

To join them simply complete the free

subscription form below.

From MrJohn Parry.

Sir. Alan Greene (Letters,
April 3) exhorts us to pin our
faith to the Commonwealth,
where vitality and tolerance
rule. Has he been to Nigeria or
Sierra Leone recently? I think I

would prefer to have a ring

fence built around Europe and
drive ion the right; to the bank
to cash my D-Marks in security

rather than try the same trip

to the bank in. say. Banjul.

As for the pound being
pegged to the dollar, Mr
Greene will soon be getting

DM1 for £1 when he goes to

Germany and won't even be
able to buy his FT.
Little England or Great

Britain? It's no contest is it?

John Parry,

1 Chemin de la Bade,
1213 Geneva. Switzerland

Front Mr R..Y. Chisman.

Sir. Your Lex column dis-

cusses an initiative to improve
accounting for hotels in the UK
(“UK hotels". April 7). This is a
sensible initiative for our
industry, but there is one mis-
conception that may require to

be corrected.

The initiative arose from the

recognition by a number of

financial directors in the indus-

try that while the accounts of

hotels may be produced within

recognised accounting
standards, there was a lack of

credibility centred on areas
like capital expenditure,
depredation, repairs and main-
tenance, and property valua-
tions.

The problems are largely of
perception. For example, at

Stakis, we aim to produce reli-

able accounts and endeavour
to explain them comprehen-
sively to the Investment com-
munity.

I believe that the issue has
been grasped by Stakis and
Forte, which are funding a
project to be driven by Pannell
Kerr Foster, a leading firm on
accounting matters within the
hotel industry. A project team
has been set up which includes
representation from the invest-
ment community and auditing
practices but not the hotel
industry.

Hotel financial directors will
be consulted but it was felt

important that, given that the
aim is to build credibility, it

should be clearly seen that the I

industry is being given guid-
1
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For and against extending Nato to central European countries
From DrAH. Hermann.

Sir. If Ian Davidson is right

in his defeatist view (“Nato
looks east", April 12), we had
all better start buying warm
clothing for the Siberian
gulags. Davidson suggests that

the Russians, in the absence of

a US nuclear umbrella, might
roll on to the Elbe if central

European countries become
part of Nato. But surely they

will do so even fester if Nato,

by not extending to the east,

gives them a green light to do
so. And in that case, they
would not stop there. Their
superiority in conventional

forces will grow as they absorb

the Polish, Czech, Slovak and

Hungarian armies and Indus-

tries.

Fortunately, the "Little

Europe" view Davidson adopts
- French model 1995 - is

absurdly simplistic. In reality,

and in spite of their present

rhetorical bombast, the Rus-

sians will be glad to have a
peaceful frontier in the west, to

be able to concentrate on the

defence against the Islamic

tribes in the south and the Chi-

nese superpower in the far

east
A.H . Hermann,
14 Fawley Road,

London NWS SHL, UK

From Mr Frank Blackaby.

Sir, Ian Davidson Is right to
warn us about the dangers of
extending Nato membership to
states which were once mem-
bers of the Warsaw pact, it
would in all probability wreck
the one treaty which sets a
limit to. Russia's conventional
military forces.

The treaty on conventional
forces in Europe was a “bloc-
to-bloc” treaty. It was designed
to provide a land of balance
between Nato and Warsaw
pact conventional forces in
Europe.

It is obvious that ifa number
of the old Warsaw pact states

moves explicitly to the other
side, so that • their military
capability is added to that of
Nato, Russia would be fully
justified in saying that the
treaty was no longer valid.
What would happen . fchun? .

The limits on Russian con-
ventional military capability
would be removed. -We would
be back to competitive rearma-
ment in Europe, with a new
dividing line. We would, have
recreated the Russian threat. Is
it possible that our politician^
could be so silly?. Tr
Frank Blackaby,
9 Fentiman Road
London SW8 HJJ, UK
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Accounting move should 4

increase confidence in

value of hotel shares
ance and is not making its own
rules.

Tbe result of tbe initiative,

due later this year, will offer

guidance on recommended
practice in these areas of
accounting. I have a concern.
exacerbated by your article,

tbat it is taken as a foregone

conclusion that hotel compa-
nies will depreciate their prop-

erties as a result of this initia-

tive. The parallel with food
retailers was cited.

It is not a foregone conclu-

sion that this will be tbe case,

although it is one possibility.

What is important is not that
any particular accounting pol-

icy be adopted but that the
playing field be levelled so that

there is clear understanding
between the producers of
accounts and the users that
the recommended practice
gives a true and fair view.
With adequate transparency of

explanation, the investment
community will then be able to

bave greater confidence in its

valuations of hotel company &-
shares.

As was mentioned in the Lex -.

article, none of this should
alter the share prices of hotel

_

companies, but it should
remove some -uncertainties
and, if there are any left, it

Should expose those cnmpanifls
which have suspect practices.
R.N. nhisman,
financial director,

Stakis.

3 Atlantic Quay,
York Street,

Glasgow G2 SJH, UK
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relief must
at home

For/ '

months', : the Japanese
government has portrayed itself as
the Victim of the vagaries of the
foreign currency markets and the
neglectful policies of to western
alBes,: especially the US. That
Japan is the country with the
most to lose from a' failure to curb
&e yen is not in doubt But a
government 4hat merely -gestures
at its

.

problems at home can
hardly expect those abroad to
behave any differently.
- By rights, the attempts by the
Japanese authorities to convince
investors of their desire to see a
lower yen should stand a better
chance of success than corre-
sponding US efforts. The benign
short-term effects of a declining
dollar for the US domestic econ-
omy mean there is relatively little

support for decisive policies to
reverse the trend. In Japan, by
contrast, the yen's near 22 per
cent rise against the dollar since
the 1 start of the year

.
is now threat-

ening to send the domestic econ-
omy into a tailspih.

Exporters —
.
who nomplarri the

loudest - may be able to cope with
the effects erf the currency's appre-
ciation rather better than they let

on Yet when set against a back-
drop of weak consumption, faffing

asset, prices and the Kobe earth-
quake, further cost-cutting in the
traded sector could well mean a
fourth- year of meagre, or even
negative, growth in the Japanese
economy this year.

Despite their- dear Interest in
pushing down the yen neither the
Bank of Japan nor -the ruling ‘

coalition has. managed so far to
convince investors that it is pre-

pared to do mare than talk about
it. The central bank relented a lit-

tle last week with a long overdue
reduction in the official discount

.

rate. Yet rather than symbolising
a decisive shift in economic policy,
it mainly served to minimise the
damage of further government
pusillanimity.
- Even at the historically low' rate
of l per cent, Japanese interest
rate policy remains little looser, in
real terms, than in the US. The
real interest rate Is probably close
to 254 per cent compared with a
red US federal funds rate of a
little over 3 per cent While doubt-
less reluctant to lower rates any
farther, the Rank of Japan ought
nonetheless to commit itself to
intervening, without limit against
the yen. Yet even this will achieve
little unto the government acts to
boost the economy through public
works programmes and, crucially,

much faster deregulation.
- The long-awaited package of
measures to free up the economy
announced at the end of last

month failed to deliver the second
of these; the emergency economic
package unveiled by Mr Masa-
yoshi Takemura, the finance min-
ister, offered an equally weak
promise of the first The govern-
ment says it will speed up imple-

mentation of both the five-year
deregulation plan and a lb-year,

Y630,000bn public works pro-
gramme, but has given little indi-

cation of how, or when, either will

occur. More detail, and more
determination, will be required if

the Japanese government is to
gain the credibility it needs, either

among investors or from its allies.

Year after year Britain's National -

Union of Teachers, the largest
teachers’ union, brings its profes-

sion into disrepute. This' year’s
annual conference at Blackpool
has plumbed new depths. A small
mtoorityThnurided^ David Bhmr
kett, shadow education secretary,

in a •disgraceful fashion. But a
majority of debates -may. do the
cause iff education greater harm
today by supporting strikes in
support of smaller class si^s. -

Smaller classes are desirable,

but teachers who believe that
strikes are an appropriate way-fcr
campaign for tham deserve out-

right condemnation. Strikes are
also poor strategy, since they can
only damage the cause the dele-

gates claim to espouse.

Mr John Major and Mrs Gillian

Shephard, education secretary,

have all but admitted that the

education budget . has been
squeezed too' tightly, and that it

can expect to fere better next

year. Mrs Sbepbard has also taken
significant .steps towards teachers

on nan-monetary issues such as

testing-and the curriculum.

Strikes will bitterly divide the

teaching profession, plunge state

schools Tilth months of chaos, and
destroy the united front of par-

ents, teachers and governors that

has brought ministers' to realise

that- they cannot continue to

expect local education authorities

to meet new responsibilities with-

out adequategovernment funding.

Months of disruption in schools

will also push even -further into

the distance the three other cru-

cial education challenges which

Mrs Shephard must confront She
must implement the government's

pledge to Introduce nursery provi-

sion for all four-year-olds whose
parents want it. She needs to
tackle the problem of failing sec-

ondary schools. And she cannot
continue to ignore reform of
post-13 Student finance

. A .
report from the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and -I

Development last week high-
lighted a critical aspect of the
Jfondtog problem. The UK is dose
to foe OECD average in its educa-

tion spending as a share of gross
domestic product- Yet it is at the

bottom of the OECD league in

state spending on early childhood
education, while spending far

more per head on post-18 educa-

tion than any other EU country.

'This is a serious -misallocation

of resources. Students make no
contribution to the cost of their

tuition. They can and should do so
through some form of “graduate

tax!”. Some form of repayment of

this kind would help make state-

funded nursery education sustain-

able. As an Immediate priority,

Mrs Shephard should invite, a

range of public and private provid-

ers to submit schemes and engage
in local pilots.

A small number of secondary

schools, mainly in inner-city

areas, are chronically failing. Mrs
Shephard has been reluctant to

use her statutory powers to

replace their managers. doubtless

for fear of upsetting the teachers’

unions- But that is something she
wDl not be able to avoid; however
sound her policy.

Nuclear powers
Tbe US has mustered a formidable

army in its effort to win an indefi-

nite wrtgmrtnn to foe. Nuclear Non-

Proliferation Treaty. As the

motith-lb^ conference to debate

tbe future of the NPT opens in

New York, foe US and other

nuclear.' weapons states seem , to

have the support .off .abbot 106 of

the treaty’s 170 signatories for the

proposal to make the 25-year-old

treaty permanent Non-aligned

countries, led by Mexico and

Egypt, can lonly muster 30-40

states- in favour of a more limited,

extension to the-treaty.Stoce only

a ghnple majority of countries is

required to decide the issue, the
;

argument would seem to be worn

The weapons states have some

powerful arguments to hack their

position. By the add of

results, the NPT bas been effective

in 'slowing the spread ofweapons

technology. The US can also argue

that Progress is now being made

towards cutting ;the; bloated. US -

and Russian nuclear arsenals, and

that a comprehensive test ban

tfoaty lsfinaUy onits way.-- ^
"

Yet there are still reasons, to

consider a more limited extenfflOQ

to the treaty. A limited extension

arrived' at by consenjus- woufo

.

give the NPT greater monti

authority flian a narrowmaJortty

for an fry***™*0 tain. TJbfito

also good- arguments ftffjea^ng

non-weapons states, with some

stray, amTfor keeping:*^
,
states’ feet to the nuclear fire-

tonne non-aligned

-

1
perhaps justifiably, that untemted

extension would

states carte blanche to keep then

warheads and ignore farther steps

towards nuclear disarmament.

Showing they have to face a fur-

ther test of their good faffh might
provoke greater efforts. .

-

Limited extension might encour-

age the nuclear powers to account

for their nuclear stockpiles more,

fully and negotiate a tougher limit

on the production, of explosive, plu-

tonium and enriched, uramum. A
ftrm clamp on fissile materials

would be one iff the most effective

ways, to prevent nuclear prolifera-

tion. Yet only limited talks on
..banning production of further fis-

sile materials far explosive pur-

poses ace planned, and then only

once the NPT Is renewed. - •

. More needs to be done, not only

to prevent more bomb material

hum being made, but also prop-

erty to. account for existing stock-

pOee and bring them under inter-.

national safeguards. Efforts, also

. need to be made to curb produc-

tion"of
1

' -reactor grade phitoninm,

produced by plants snch as the

.'£3bifc ($«bn5. Thorp plant in the

UKu rince.tMs-cah'be .converted to

bombs uisfog modeni technology’-

.

-A limited 25-year extension

might even see some regional' dia-

.putes resolved, bringing fturfoer

signatories to the treaty.. If.a com-

prehensive Middle East peace set-

tlement were to emerge,: for

instance,' a hmited/NPT might

focus,some minds
,
in Washington

loathe need 'for' Israel toJoin the

non-proliferation' dub: An NPT
growing in authority towards a
further review would be- better

than a fixed treaty which was los-

ing itspower.

U ntil a few days ago,

Chasha House, a cafe

in Tokyo's Ginza
shopping district,

priced a cup of coffee

at the yen equivalent of a dollar,

whatever the exchange rate.

It could just about make a profit

when the dollar first fell to less

than Y100 last June. But when the

US currency and Ch&sha's price

touched a record low iff nearly Y8Q
last week, the coffee shop was
unable to bear the losses any lon-

ger. Now it charges a fixed Y100.

Chasha's predicament captures
the mood of Japan’s economy.
There is a growing sense, from bars
to boardrooms, that the yen’s'
relentless rise - by nearly 22 per
rami- so far thig year - hurts much
more than did previous spikes in
the part 25 years.

It might, say pessimists, bring a

premature end to an already weak
economic upturn, by squeezing
export flflmiTigK and helping, indi-

rectly, to push down domestic
prices. Even before the yen’s recent
advance, tbe recovery looked wob-
bly, with a 03 per cent decline in

gross domestic product from the
third to tbe fourth quarter of last

year, leaving growth for the whole
of 1994 at only 0.6 per cent
Economists in Tokyo, even opti-

mistic ones, have been downgrading
1995 Japanese economic growth
forecasts in recent weeks. The
range goes from Salomon Brothers
Asia, forecasting a mere 0.2 per cent
rise in GDP, through a market aver-

age of L8 per cent, to tbe govern-
ment's Economic Planning Agency,
with a 2B per cent forecast Even
the agency, well known for unbe-
lievable optimism, admits that its

target has been “blurred” by the
yen’s rise.

Last Friday’s government pack-
age. proposing an unspecified
increase in public spending and
promising further economic deregu-
lation, has only deepened the mal-
aise. Japan’s continued political tur-

moil ensured that the plan was so
weak and devoid of detail that Mr
Yasuo Matsushita, governor of the
Bank of Japan, had to apply, proba-

bly sooner than he would have
liked, his ultimate weapon; a 0.75

percentage point cut in the discount
rate to a record low of 1 per cent
Even then, the yen hardly budged
and Japanese equity prices fell,

recovering a fraction yesterday.

In the longer term, the yen’s
strength might be beneficial, in for
cing deep structural changes in
Japan's economy by increasing the

pressure an protected sectors, such
as financial services, to cut costs.

But during that transitional pro-

cess, the survival of parts of Japa-

nese industry is threatened, as Mr
Shoichiro Toyoda, chairman of the

Keidanren economic federation,

warned recently. large companies,
like his own Toyota carmaker, rim-

Driven by a force

beyond its control
Government measures to stimulate Japan's economy

have only deepened the malaise, says William Dawkins
ply squeeze an extra layer out of
their costs and hedge currency
exposures at a new rate with each
round of the yen’s rise. Smaller
companies, however, cannot do this,

as underlined by more than 1,400

collapses last month, a nine-year
high, according to Teikoku Data-
bank, a credit research agency.

The yen's rise threatens Japan’s
economic poise now more than ever
because it comes on top of a prob-

lem unknown in postwar Japan
until the 1990s: deflation. Asset
prices, both of property and equi-

ties, have been falling since the col-

lapse of the economic bubble five

years ago, exerting an increasing

drag on the rest of the economy.
The asset price decline is partly a

reflection of the fact that values
were indeed too high and. in the
case of property, still are. But it

also reflects financial institutions'

investment caution. Commercial
banks are reluctant to repeat past
mistakes, while industrial clients

are reluctant to borrow, causing pri-

vate sector bank lending to fell, for

the first time ever, last July. It has
been declining ever since.

Financial institutions’ appetite to

invest in anything other than yen
has been reduced further by the
currency's renewed rise. They
themselves have contributed to the

yen’s strength over the past year by
selling dollar assets for yen.

In this way, the institutions have
reduced exchange rate risk and,
incidentally, stayed safely out of the
Tokyo stock market. Their reluc-

tance to buy shares has contributed

to the market's nearly 20 per cent
decline since the turn of the year,
thus limiting hanks ' ability to use
share sales to help them write off

bad debts and clear their balance

sheets for more lending.

A credit squeeze helps to depress
asset prices, feeding through even-

tually to a fell in consumer prices.

When prices fall, debt becomes
expensive in real terms, which is

why few observers believe that the
Rank of Japan's rate cut will

encourage industrial companies to

borrow more.
The high yen-related surge in

cheap imports of manufactured
goods, by 2L2 per cent in dollar

terms last year, accelerates that
underlying consumer price fall

Currency trials: Yasuo Matsushita (top left) used his ultimate weapon, but
Prime Minister Murayama still looks powerless to stimulate the economy

That might be a treat for Chasha
House’s customers, but not for the
cafe's profits or for those of many
other companies.

The fear is that a fell in prices

feeds through to wages, so depress-

ing prices further, an uncontrolla-
ble deflationary spiral “The vicious

spiral of the yen is likely to drag
the economy into a tailspin," argues
Mr Robert Feldman, director of eco-

nomic research at Salomon
Brothers Asia.

It is an alarming scenario - and
not everyone in Tokyo shares Salo-

mon Brothers' trepidation. Yet
enough of the elements are in place
for most observers to agree that
deflation, worsened by the high
yen, has become a real problem.

Asset price deflation is certainly

there, in the form of a 10 per cent
fall in property prices last year, the
fourth annual decline running Con-
sumer price deflation is nearly
there. Inflation is officially just
under 1 per cent The official figures

do not include discount stores, the
fastest growing sector of retailing,

so most analysts believe that con-

sumer prices may actually be fell-

ing, So they should be, given that

wholesale prices fell last year by an
estimated IB per cent

Wage deflation is not yet there,

but tbe omens are poor. This year’s

wage round is likely to produce an
average increase of 2.9 per cent the

lowest ever. Overtime and bonuses,

which make up roughly half total

pay. are also under pressure.

That makes for a gloomy outlook
for private consumption, which
accounts for nearly 60 per cent of

the economy.
Japanese consumers led the

beginnings of a recovery this time

last year, unusual for an economy
accustomed to export-led upturns.

Consumers increased spending
sharply during the summer, but

snapped their wallets shut again ,

for reasons hard to explain, in the

final three months of the year.

Nobody expects private spending to

collapse. Rather the consensus is

that it will be weak, rising this year
at about the same rate as last year,

2.3 per cent.

T
he difference is that, this

year, there will be no
accompanying rise in

public spending, as there

was during the reces-

sion. The government has
exhausted most of its previous pub-
lic works plans and has only
suggested, not specified, an; new
spending in its latest offering.

Only moderate help can be expec-

ted from industrial investment, tbe
second largest slice of the economy
after private consumption. It has
been felling for four years running,

and is expected to recover only by
about 1A per cent this year, accord-

ing to a survey of Japanese econo-

mists by Consensus Economics.
Moreover, a growing share of that

investment is going abroad, to
cheaper and faster growing east

Asian economies, a process likely to

be accelerated by the yen's rise.

All this is happening at a ttmp

when the government of Mr Tomi-
ichi Murayazna appears powerless
to stimulate the economy. The cur-

rent coalition of socialists and con-
servatives, at nine and a half

months, is less shaky than its two
predecessors. But its partners are so
divided that the financial markets
have given up hope that they will

deliver the two things needed to

support the recovery: another hefty

rise in public spending and eco-

nomic deregulation radical enough
to make an impact on the current

account surplus, the root of the
yen's strength.

Until those things happen, the
Japanese economy is the victim of a
force beyond its government’s con-
trol, the currency markets. If eco-

nomic policy continues to flounder,

as is likely, the markets may
assume that the surplus will stay

high, and keep up the pressure.

How to attract foreign direct investment
A revolution has
occurred in capital

flows to developing

countries. Niff only
have the amounts
involved exploded.
But virtually an the

L increase 1183 been to—1 it'w— private investment,
with foreign direct investment
becoming the most important form
in which development resources are

flowing to the developing worId-
Foreign direct investment in

developing nations increased from
about $10bn a year fin 1993 prices)

during the 1980s to $65bn in 1993

and $74bn in 1994. These figures

compare with aid flows in 1993 of

$52bn and commercial lending of

just $lbn. Foreign direct investment

is now more in real terms than total

capital flows to developing coun-
tries in any year before 1990.

Whereas portfolio investment
from financial investors is expen-

sive to attract ami dangerously vol-

atile (as seen recently in Mexico),

direct investment is not volatile. It

ffimw from TTinWinaiimnal corpora-

tions which also bring manage-
ment. technology, and access to

export markets to the developing
countries in which they invest

Most of these countries are vying
for more such investment But how
much more can the flow expand?
The *200bn of foreign direct

investment worldwide to 1993 still

represented only about 5 per cent of

total gross savings in the developed

countries, which suggests that con-

siderable expansion is possible.

However, those in tbe business of

attracting foreign direct investment

feel that it is extremely competitive.

Governments of developing coun-
tries often fear that increases in

such investment to one country are

at the expense of others. When cen-

tral and eastern Europe abandoned
communism, many feared that

these reforming countries might
divert direct investment away from
developing nations.

These worries appear to be base-

less. A recent investigation by the

Foreign Investment Advisory Ser-

vice (a department of the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation and the

World Bank) into how the strategies

of foreign investors were affected by
the opening of Europe’s formerly

communist economies concluded

there was little or no competition
for foreign direct investment
between central and eastern Europe
and the developing world.

Hardly any of the companies sur-

veyed that had invested to central

and eastern Europe had seriously

considered other regions. An excep-

tion was the clothing sector, where
low labour costs are important and
where there was competition with
Mediterranean rim countries. It is

If there are more
opportunities In

a country, there
will be more

direct investment

also worth pointing out that more
than half of foreign direct invest-

ment In central and eastern Europe
has been to buy companies that

were being privatised. As privatisa-

tion opportunities are exhausted,
there may be more competition for

investment between regions.

In feet, the lion’s share of the

explosion in foreign direct invest-

ment in the third world has gone to

Asian and Latin American coun-
tries. led by China, Argentina,
Mexico and Malaysia. China alone
receives more than three times the
amount going to all central and east

European countries combined.
We draw two important conclu-

sions from all of this:

• First foreign direct investment
in developing countries is not lim-

ited by availability of capital.

Rather, it responds to good opportu-

nities; if there are more opportuni-
ties, there will be more direct

investment It is not a zero-sum
game. The bulk of direct investment
attracted to a country that
improves its investment environ-
ment is not being diverted from
other countries. The main exception

is low-technology, labour-intensive,

light manufacturing.
• Second, developing countries
that want more direct investment
should not worry about bow much
other countries are getting. Instead,

they should put their own houses in
order. Decent government, stable

and sensible economic policies, a
convertible currency, avoidance of

excessive restrictions and regula-

tions and a legal system that works
are what governments must provide

to attract foreign direct investment
- and also to keep their own citi-

zens’ capital inside the country.
Effective education and training are
also important.

Of course, large markets are more
attractive to multinational corpora-

tions than small ones, and willing

workers are more attractive than
revolutionaries. Even with perfect

policies, some countries may not
attract large amounts of foreign
investment But the supply of for-

eign direct investment is expanda-
ble. It will come if an attractive

environment in which to do busi-

ness exists.

Joel Bergsman
and Sanjaya Lall

Bergsman is with the Foreign Invest-

ment Advisory Service; LaU teaches

development economics at Oxford
University. Important contributions

also from Joseph Batted, Lawrence
Franko, Charles-AIbert Michalet and
Tomoko Tatam

Observer
Wily Rupert’s

rugby game
How Machiavellian is Rupert

Murdoch? Beyond his scheme to

buy an entire sport - rugby league
- so asto further his pay-TV
ambitions in both hemispheres, has
he ambitions to shake the

foundations of sporting culture?

A key requiremant of Murdoch’s

rugby plan is that the European,

rugby Super League {days in the

northern hemisphere to the

summer, rather than the winter.

'

One iff the 14 proposed Euro Super
League chibs* London Broncos - an
offshoot of Australia’s Brisbane
Broncos - wants to use a stadium

holding at least 30,000 spectators.

The UK Broncos cnrrantlyplay
second division fere, usually

attracting fewer than LQOQ
^jedatm-Btejswitehtog to

summer rugby, plus top-line

opponents arid improved marketing,

will attract trigger crowds, thinks

Bany Maranta, chairman of tbe

club. Marantelsalspadirectarof

the Brisbane dub, where crowds

have soared from 3,000 per game to

44,000inseven years.

- Maranta reckons "supporters will

be drawn mainly from followers of

British winter football, interested in

thenew summer competition, along

withmany of the200,000 or so

Australians and New Zealanders in

the UK”.

Fine. But where does that leave

cricket? Just like baseball, cricket

hardly seems designed for the

gladiatorial marketplace of early

21st century pay-TV. Unless, that is,

the wily Murdoch wants to buy
world cricket as welL He could
switch it to the winter and make
them play an ice. Now that would
be -4Ti improvement

Monti beware
Mario Monti, the Italian

commissioner in Brussels, does
much to destroy national

stereotypes. The respectable former
rector ofMilan's prestigious

Boccani university in Milan is as far

removed from the seamy world of

the Mafia as Sir Leon Brittan is

from football hooligans. Hence his

officials were alarmed to find on
sale in the Mussels branch ofWJL
Smith a hook entitled: Murdering

Mr Monti - “a merry little tale of

sex and violence".

Ken’s doodlebug
Serious paper, The European.

One of its hacks attending last

week’s meeting iff the European

Bank fte Eeconstruction and
Development got hold of the EBRD
notepad of Kenneth Clarke,

Britain’s restless chancellor iffthe

exchequer, it was filled with

nothing but a profile of a man’s face

set againsta iferk background.

A secret admirer, perhaps? The
paper called in Professor Michael

Levi, a business psychologist at the

University of Wales. Levi suggested
that the “skilful drawing” showed
“a logical wiinH focused on the

at hand malang- Hfnreglf difficult to

read from outside - and that’s

every Inch a chancellor”.

Chris Duggan, The European’s

political cartoonist was more
helpfuL “It’s a rather sad face - it

seems to capture the despair of

someone who would prefer to be

somewhere else," says Duggan.

Last resort
California's nerd population

could be about to swell San
Francisco's police have tried

offering cash for guns, groceries for

guns, and concert tickets for guns.

Now they are trying a cyberswap.

They will hand out used computers
to anyone turning in a working

handgun - and no questions asked.

The programme starts on April

22, to honour of Earth Day, a police

captain said. His department has

hundreds of donated IBM systems
with software loaded on than; some
also have mndawiR. The Black

Chamber of Commerce of San
Francisco will provide free training.

On the rebound
What makes a bright young

British businesswoman throw in a
promising ftnanrifll career to run a
tiny Marxist publishing company
with a turnover of ffftn a year and a

history of political infighting?

Lucy Heller, 36, has worked
around the world with Bankers
Trust and Manufacturers Hanover
and was made treasurer of Booker
at an incredibly young age. But she
has quit the corporate rat race to

become executive chairman of
Verso, the book publishing arm of

the New Left Review.
Heller, sister of The

Independent's Zoe Heller and
daughter of the late Lukas Heller,

scriptwriter of The Dhy Dozen et at,

has big ambitions for her new
venture. She wants to recapitalise it

and take it into the mainstream of

British publishing.

She is the token woman on the
new Commission on Public Policy

and British Business, launched by
tbe left-of-centre Institute of Public

Policy Research, but stresses that

she is not member of Britain’s

Labour party. She insists that she
has given up big business because
she wanted a “bit of fun".

Another sign that breaking

through the glass ceiling is proving

to be tougher than expected?

Hole in one
The chairman of a US money

centre bank was discussing the
aftermath ofthe Barings crisis with
the governor iff the Federal
Reserve. "What would you do ifmy
bank got into the same sort of
trouble?" asked the banker.

“Discuss the matter with your
successor," replied the central

banker.

100 years ago

Skeleton in the Grand Trunk
There is good promise of a •

magnificent fight at the
approaching meeting,of the
Grand Trank Railway Company.
The Committee which has
thrown down tbe gage of battle

.
to tbe existing management is

active and influential The first

thing to do is to get rid of the

present management, and we
cannot too strongly urge upon
the rtockholdm the necessity, if

they wish to raise their property
out of the mire, of giving their

cordial support and their proxies
to the Committee. A

.

correspmHfentwrotetous
yesterday as foflows: “t hold
£7,000 Trunk Ordinary, and have
done softe the past fifteen yearsr

would you advise my selling

them at the present price or

papa the will ofmy hame witii

themtd show the ehfltfren the

My ofmy youth?"

50 years ago

India trade mission -

The private Indian trading

misaon. including leading

fodustrialiste is expected to

arrive in the United States soon.

AmoDg those coming are Mr
JJLDl Tata, dhafrmaw of the

.Tata .Iron and Steel Company.

<*7. V
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Palestinian police’s tom loyalties

P
rivate Ahmed is 24 and
sports the stubble of a

young Yassir Arafat. He
lolls in the shade of a half-fin-

ished, raw-concrete building,

guarding the northern end of the

seafront road where the chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation has his Gaza head-

quarters.

He and another new recruit,

both in the khaki fatigues and
red berets of the paramilitary

National Security Police, are two
of the 15,000 Palestinian officers

who have led the crackdown on
Islamic militants in Gaza. In the

week since suicide bombings
killed seven Israeli soldiers and a
student, about 300 suspected mili-

tants have been arrested.

“In the past we were all strug-

gling together for our freedom."
explains Private Ahmed, who
declines to give his surname.
“But once they carry out
operations inside Gaza we have
to try to stop them. It's difficult,

though, to arrest your friend,

your brother, your neighbour."

Ahmed and his partner, who
have one Kalashnikov assault

Force recruits face dilemma in crackdown on
militants, Eric Silver reports from Gaza City

rifle between them, are glad to

talk. It breaks the monotony.
They complain the suicide bomb-
ers have put them under pres-

sure. If the bombers had kept

their operations inside Israel,

they say, that would have been
the Israelis' problem. Now, the

radical Hamas and Islamic Jihad

groups have turned the issue into

a Palestinian responsibility and
dilemma.
Differences have emerged

between the young police offi-

cers, who have always lived

under occupation, and the older

professionals, who returned from
pvile last summer. For the locals,

loyalties are personal, orders are

subject to conscience. For the

veterans, discipline is para-

mount
Private Ahmed says he has a

cousin in Hamas, whose brother

was killed, he claims, by the
Israelis during the seven-year
intifada uprising. Last week, the

police arrested his cousin. What
would he have done if he had
been sent to pick him up?
*Td try to get out of it,” Ahmed

replies. “If my commander
insisted in sending me, I would

go. but I would try to avoid con-

tact, I would try to see that the

other police treated him with

respect"

A nd if his cousin resisted,

and Ahmed was ordered

to open fire? “I would dis-

obey orders." he says. “I wouldn’t

shoot my cousin. If they tiled to

make me, I would resign from the

force.”

What about the risk of civil

war. Palestinian against Palestin-

ian? Ahmed doesn't think it’s

possible. “In every family," he
says, “you have one brother in

Hamas, one brother in Fatah, one

brother in the Popular Front.

People are not going to kill their

own brothers.”

China sees fall in foreign contracts
By Tony Walker in Beijing

Newly contracted foreign
investment in China dropped
sharply in 1994 after the hectic

pace of the two preceding boom
years. But actual utilised invest-

ment was well up an the previ-

ous year.

The State Statistical Bureau
reported that foreign investors
pledged new investment of
S82.6bn in 1994, a drop of 25.8

per cent on the year before.

Numbers of new projects were
dawn by 43 per cent to 47,549.

Utilised investment reached
S33.5bn last year compared with
$25.£bn in 1993. a 30 per cent
increase. By mid-1995, foreign

direct investment in China is

expected to reach SiOObn. The
slowdown in new investment in

1994 was anticipated after the
boom years of 1992 and 1993, bnt
the fali-oET in both the number of
new contracts and In total

pledged investment reflects a
lessening of investor enthusi-
asm. The statistical bureau also

year as a percentage of new con-

tracts. Such investment fell to

28.9 per cent of the total in 1994
compared with 39.3 per cent in

1993.

This drop partly reflected a
credit squeeze instituted in mid-
1993 which sought to redirect
funds to infrastructure and away

Japanese companies take stock of investment in China .Page 5

reported a “noticeable shift"

towards infrastructure projects

in the 1994 investment figures.

Investment in such areas as tele-

communications was np by more
than 30 per cent on the previous

year. Foreign investment in real

estate was down sharply last

from real estate projects in
coastal areas. While the numbers
of newly-contracted projects
were well down last year, the

size of projects themselves rose
from an average S1.3m to S1.7m.

The statistical bnreau also

reported a “marked change” in

the regional use of foreign funds.

It said more foreign investment
was being directed to inland
areas and to central and western
parts of the country.
China is planning soon to

unveil new investment guide-

lines aimed at channelling for-

eign capital into priority areas
such as infrastructure and to its

disadvantaged hinterland.

Beijing plans to phase out tax
incentives for certain categories

of investment, such as basic-pro-

cessing industries, which it

regards as wasteful.

Thousands of these enter-

prises which produce consumer
Items for the world market
have been established in coastal

areas.

Sharp rise in

oil prices
Continued from Page 1

ily, of fears about Iraqi sales

could underpin international

prices, analysts said. ‘‘The possi-

bility that Iraq will begin selling

oil again has been hanging like a
cloud over the market for the last

week." one trader said.

Oil traders had estimated the

UN plan would have allowed
about 700.000 barrels a day of
Iraqi oil on to the market. That
would represent a 1 per cent
increase in world supply, but the

psychological impact on the mar-
ket was reckoned far greater.

The UN plan would have
allowed Iraq to enter into a series

of closely monitored oil sales,

with the bulk of the proceeds
used to buy food and medicine.

President Saddam Hussein's
government described the
scheme as an “insult".

Iraq has consistently refused to

accept one-off or limited oil sales,

fearing they could be seen as a
substitute for the total lifting of

sanctions.

UK watchdog stirs up a row
over reform of regulation
By Robert Corrine and
David Lascefles, in London

Ms Clare Spottiswoode, the UK’s
gas industry regulator, has
angered fellow utility regulators

by floating ideas to reform the

regulatory system which they
believe could undermine their

independence.
Ms Spottiswoode recently cir-

culated a paper to regulators of

the telecommunications, electric-

ity and water Industries contain-

ing ideas on how they might be
made more accountable for deci-

sions they take.

She says she has not espoused

the ideas, but is circulating them
to promote discussion and
debate. Mr Tim Eggar, UK energy
and industry minister, is due to

convene a meeting soon with reg-

ulators to discuss ways the sys-

tem might be improved.

The most radical of Ms Spottis-

woode’s ideas would allow the

government to call for indepen-

dent investigations into regula-

tory decisions that prove espe-

cially controversial, or that later

appear to have treated a regu-

lated company too lightly.

Another would give a parlia-

mentary select committee power
to review certain types of regula-

tory decisions, and give commit-
tee members access to commer-
cially confidential information.

A third suggests the appoint-

ment of high-level, non-executive

advisers to individual regulators.

Advisers would be recruited from
the senior ranks of business,

industry and the civil service,

and would advise on difficult

decisions before they are taken.

The debate on regulatory
reform has been fuelled by grow-

ing political controversy sur-

rounding the privatised gas, elec-

tricity and water companies.
Some regulators worry that the

government might try to dictate

changes to the regulatory regime
without consulting the regula-

tors, or that a future Labour gov-

ernment could make the regula-

tory regime overtly political.

Other regulators declined to

comment on these ideas. But the
first has caused considerable con-

cern because of fears that it

would allow the government to

question the decisions of regula-

tors, weakening their indepen-
dence. At present, regulators

operate within a statutory frame-

work which protects them from
political interference.

The other ideas have caused
bewilderment because they pro-

pose remedies which already
exist. Parliamentary select com-
mittees do review the work of the

regulators, and could expand this

role. The regulators also liave the

right to appoint outside advisers.

Gas regulator turns up heat on
rules debate. Page 10
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Europe today
A small but active low pressure area which

moved over England last night will cross the

North Sea on its way to Denmark. As a result,

rain and wind will move away from southern

England into the Low Countries, northern

France and Germany. North-west Britain will

dear briefly, but winds veering north will soon
bring cool, unstable air and widespread

showers, sometimes with hail or thunder.

Another low pressure system will separate

warm air in eastern Russia from cooler air in

central Europe. Western Russia and the Ukraine

will have rain.

Portugal and Spain will be very sunny with

temperatures above 25C. Italy will improve
greatly after the blizzard that struck central and
southern regions on Easter Sunday.

Five-day forecast
Coo) and unstable air will remain over the
British Isles and north-west Europe. However,
the northerly flow will decrease, leaving these
regions moderately fair with only a few isolated

showers.

Meanwhile, central Europe and the Alps will

have more rain. The summery conditions in

Spain will give way to northerly breezes with

rain in the north.
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TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum forday. Forecasts by Meteo Consult of the Netherlands

Abu Dhabi

Maximum
Celsius

sun 34

Beijing

Belfast

Belgrade

sun
shower

fair

20
8
19

Caracas
Cardiff

Casablanca

shower
shower

fair

29
9

23

Faro
Fmmkfial

Geneva
Accra tnuna 0* Berlin drzzi 14 Chicago rain 13 Gibraltar
Algiers sun 21 Bermuda fair 22 Cologne rain 13 Glasgow
Amsterdam rain 9 Bogota shower 21 Dakar sun ZS Hamburg

HetefaWAlberts tor 18 Bombay sun 33 Dates sun 26
Atlanta tor 30 Brussels rain 10 DeW (air 37 Hong Kong
B. Aires 3U1 24 Budapest fair 16 Dubai sun 32 Honolulu
B.ham shower 10 C.hagen windy 7 Dublin shower 8 blanbul
Bangkok fair 35 Cairo fair 23 DubnwnSc sun 18 Jakarta
Barcelona sun 19 Cape Town sun 23 Edinburgh shower 8 JflTBHy

KaracW
Kuwait

The airline for people who fly to work.

Lufthansa

L Angeles

Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon

London
LusJxnay
Lyon
Madeira

sun
tain

drzzi

22
15
16

Madrid
Majorca
Malta

sun
sun
sun

25
20
18

Rangoon
Reykjavik

Rkj

sun
cloudy

shower

38

25
ft* 21 Manchester shower 8 Rome sun 17

shower 8 Manila tor 33 S. Frsco fair 13
rain 12 Melbourne shower 19 Seoul rain 18

shower B Mexico Ctty fair 27 Singapore fair 32
lair 29 Miami fair 3U Stockholm shower 8
lair 29 MBan fair 19 Strasbourg rain 17

rain 14 Montreal sun 11 Sydney fair 23
thund 32 Moscow fair 21 Tangier sun 23

shower 11 Munich rain 17 Ta Aviv shower 23
Mr 33 Nairobi far 28 Tokyo rain 16

sun 35 Naples sun IB Toronto fair 13
lak 16 Nassau sun 29 Vancouver «tfn 12

tor 23 New York fair 17 Venice fair 17
tak 25 Nfca sun 18 Vienna cloudy 17
SU1 23 Nicosia shower 19 Warsaw cloudy 12

shower 10 Oslo rain 5 Wa^tigton rain 20
rain 10 Paris rain T4 Wellington fair 12
fair 18 Perth fair 23 Winnipeg fair b
sun 20 Prague cloudy IS Zurich drzzi 1b

THE LEX COLUMN

Like most of the rank and file,

Private Ahmed is a graduate of

the intifada, and a supporter erf

Arafat's mainstream Fatah
organisation. After growing up in

Khan Tunis refugee camp, he
trained as a teacher, but went
immediately from college into an
Israeli jail for resisting the occu-

pation.

Most of Iris officers, by con-

trast. are veteran soldiers. Men
like Captain Faez Mamlouk, who
spent 16 years under Mr Arafat's

command in Beirut and now,
aged 44, serves in the elite Presi-

dential Security Police.

Mamlouk fought against the

1982 Israeli invasion erf Lebanon
and returned to Gaza with Mr
Arafat He is first and foremost a

soldier. “I receive orders.” he
says, “and I obey. I would even
arrest my own brother. An army
is an army, rd try to avoid vio-

lence, but if talking failed, I

wouldn't hesitate to use force.”

Even if Mr Kick Kerkorian’s proposed

offer for Chrysler fails to flush out
another bidder, it will nonetheless
prove significant. His S23bn putative

bid has highlighted the extraordinary

decline in the valuations of certain

cyclical stocks. The OS automotive
sector has, for example, underper-
formed the market by 25 per cent

since its peak in February last year.

The explanation for the decline in

automotive shares has been the switch

out of cyclical stocks into defensive

companies such as pharmaceuticals.

Investors remember the horrific posi-

tion in which many cyclical compa-
nies found themselves during the

early 1990s and have sold their shares

in anticipation of the next downturn.
However, the next downturn may be

less gruesome than the last. The
extensive industrial restructuring dur-

ing the last recession suggests corpo-

rate America should suffer less next

time round. Moreover, if the Federal

Reserve manages to pull off the trick

of a soft economic landing, the next

downturn may prove to be further off

than most expect In that case, cyclical

groups, which have already restruc-

tured their balance sheets and gener-

ated substantial quantities of cash,

trill generate still more. That would
suggest the markets have badly mis-

judged the valuation of such compa-
nies. Ef Mr Kerkorian's move achieves

nothing else, it should provide a sec-

ond impetus to US industrial stock

prices by raising such issues.

Mr Kerkorian's proposals do not sig-

nify a return to financially-driven

I9S0s-style raids. True, some of the
conditions for their revival exist
Banks could be tempted to fund such
deals because they are flush with cash

and finding it difficult to increase

their loan books. And US interest

rates are clearly near their peak,
meaning leveraged buy-outs funded by
loans win benefit from falling interest

rates.

But banks, particularly in the US,
are demonstrating greater self-disci-

pline this time round. They need little

reminder that the performance of

leveraged buy-outs has proved decid-

edly sporty. Moreover, changes in tax

law and more stringent rules on acqui-

sition accounting may hinder, if cot
preclude, the especially highly lever-

aged deals of the past
The likely absence of corporate raid-

ers does not mean that mergers and
acquisitions activity Is set to stagnate.

Indeed, it looks set to increase. The
rationale for such deals is likely to be
industrial rather than wholly finan-

TotaiWfdwfcfe M'&A activity

VOuefSbri)
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OriwcK ffH Secures Data

braiders will have to cope

housing starts and higher fandjira^;

in the UK this year. They

suffer a cash outflow .this >ear as f

try to restock, tbofr land -banks,/w

YHfli-gini; may come under pressttg af*

they straggle to meet volume targete

Another 'rise in Interest ratesTCofcud;

prompt further dlsownting aMJmsgfc

tor.

Tbken as a group, managers of con-

struction -companies have & Tjooji-

record, ,
tending to make fll-adyjsefo

acquisitions in good times and feflfeff

to cut capacity in bad. Hwr-cEsappears;

ance of the boom-bust cycle reduces

the scope for reward, as well as risfc

The answer, is carefiil stock-iackng^-r;

wai Boardrooms are increasingly con-

cerned to redefine core operations, dis-

pose ofperipheral businesses, and con-

solidate market position in their

chosen sectors, particularly through
geographical expansion. Sandoz’s deci-

sion to dispose of its chemical busi-

nesses was mly the latest example of
’

refocusing; Cadbury Schweppes's-
acquisition of Dr Pepper demonstrated
geographical expansion.

-

Although recent currency turmoil

will not in itself trigger deals, it will

undoubtedly give the M&A market
further impetus. The decline of the
dollar has made US assets especially

cheap for companies in Germany ami
Switzerland. If the currency markets
trigger an industrial response, it

would give a further push to parochial

Wall Street valuations.

UK construction
The UK construction industry no

longer offers the classic benefits of

cyclicality. This time, economic recov-

ery has not spelt an end to high real

interest rates, low inflation and low
volume growth. As a result, after rac-

ing ahaari in 1993, on expectations that

profits would catch up the following

year, construction share prices have
dropped sharply. Current valuations

are more realistic as a result
Price-earnings ratios have dropped
dramatically from a peak of about 16

times at the beginning of last year.

Construction stocks are now trading

at a 17 per cent discount to the rest of

the market on 1996 forecasts.

But this may not be a sufficient dis-

count even though some of the indus-

try's problems, such as the scaling
back of the government's roads pro-

gramme. have already bden factored

in. Contractors still have too much
capacity and too little capital House

The yen :

The.cut in Japan’s official discount

rate has had little, effect on tbe
:

vahuj

of the yen. Heat is unsurprising- W&
BTimg the differential on yBn-anddoL

lar-denominated assets was never
gning to lead to an immediate rush for

dollars. If the dcrflar is stffl capata&&|
failing

,
say, 5 per cent in a week then

an official discount rate of minns;5o

per cent would still foil to makonne
yen unattractive. The cut.

always going to be part of.
a.*'—’

game plan. .

A -curious -and circular feature -ctf

that game is that investors wxl] only

begin buying dollars when they "are;

convinced that it has stopped felling.

But the underlying reason for the.

yen's appreciation .- the structural

current account surplus - has yet ttv

be addressed fully. True, last- week’s-

rate cut should -help somewhat, if it

succeeds in - boosting domestic
demand. But much more was needed-

from the government's package tb

restructure the economy. On virtually

every count, this- failed -to boost -the^

economy and to reduce import barri-

ers. . V
- The yen’s-plight -would--be grave ;

enough without a further worrying
problem - deflation. The prices of
stocks and land have been falling for

years, making such assetshighly unat-

tractive. Worse, the Japanese have not

been investing overseas because the
yen's rise- creates de facto deflation in

the value of non-yen denominated
assets. Their only reasonable alterna-

tive is yen or Japanese bonds. . . .

Until deflation ends - and that looks
to be some way off - they are unlikely

to look elsewhere. The rate cut may be
a step in the right direction, but it is

unlikely- to diange current .Japanese

investment proclivities.
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MARKETS
THIS WEEK

JOHN PUENDER:
GLOBAL INVESTOR
tf the worta were a saner place, last
Friday's package of measures to
stimulate the Japanese economy
and restrain the appreciation of the
yen would spark off a spate of
stabilising speculation, it will not, of

.
course, take place, as the InitiaHy

pesamlstfc reaction m the currency markets rightly
Implied. Page 25 7

Chase pressed to cut cost& faster
By Richard Waters in New York

MARTIN WOLF:
ECONOMIC EYE
Observers might assume that the
economic difficulties at a small
country perched on the northern
fringe of Europe is a mailer of
smaH importance. They would be
quite wrong. Sweden's difficulties
are, in their way, quite as

significant as the terminal crisis of the Soviet Union.
Page25

BONDS:
Ghana is set to become the second sub-Saharan
African country to have an International bond
market South Africa Is currently the only
sub-Saharan African country with such a market.
Page 26

EMERGING MARKETS:
A montii-long recovery in Mexican stocks was
broken before Easter by a spate of profit-taking
and renewed concern over the effectiveness of the
government's economic emergency programme.
Page 27

CURRENCIES:
The dollar looks set for further adversity this week
following Its failure to respond positively to the cut
in Japanese Interest rates and the weekend
meeting of the Asia-Pacific Economic Co-operation
conference. Page 27

UK COMPANIES:
Gehe, the German pharmaceutical group, wtl today
renew Its assault on AAH by criticising the UK
drugs wholesaler's recent trading performance and
urging shareholders to accept its £400m hostile

takeover bid. Page 22

Chase Manhattan, the VS bank
which has come under pressure
from its biggest shareholder to
take action to lift returns to

investors, indicated yesterday
that it would speed up cost-
catting initiatives.

Mr Thomas Labrecque, chair-

man, promised expenses would
be reduced “materially” as the
hank annnrmrpH a 29 per cent foil

in first-quarter earnings com-
pared with a year ago. The latest

results reflected a $92m loss on
trading and underwriting securi-

ties, due mainly to losses in
emerging markets.
Mr Labrecque's comments sig-

Speculation that NationsBank is considering a bid sends
shares up 3% despite a 29% drop in first quarter profit

from

nal the hank's first outward
response to pressure from Heine
Securities, a mutual fund group
which earlier this month dis-

closed a 6J. per cent holding in

Chase.

Chase's shares climbed 3 per
cent yesterday morning, to 343%,
on heightened speculation that
NationsBank might be consider-,

mg a bid. The North Carolina-

based bank, which also reported
results yesterday, has expressed
an interest In rha^n. and it hag

been widely talked about as a

potential bidder during the last

fortnight.

Most industry analysts played
down the possibility of an early

bid, given that Chase has indi-

cated it has no interest in a deal.

Cost-cutting already under-
taken by Chase helped limit the
profits fall in the latest quarter.

Its expenses for the period were
only $20m higher than a year
before, at nearly Sl.lbn, and
would have fallen by 4 per cent
had it not been for the cost of an
early retirement plan.

The bank's earnings were hit

by securities trading losses,
which contributed to a 8130m
reduction in total trading-related
revenues, to $94m, and by a fall

in its net interest margin- This
was due to greater competition
for credit card and other lending,
as well as higher interest rates,

the bank said.

These factors were partially off-

set by a lower provision for loan
losses, which was down by S95m.
and by a lower tax charge.
Chase's after-tax profits fell to

$260m, or $1.29 a share,

S364m, or $1.80 a share.

• NationsBank repotted a 6 per
cent rise in the first-quarter earn-
ings helped by loan growth and
higher fee income. Leans were 15

per cent higher than a year
before, at $i()6bn.

Despite some fall in the bank's
Ipriding margins

,
this was enough

to push after-tax profits ahead to

$443m. or $1.58 a share, from
$417m, or $151 a share, the year
before.

Chase's return on equity in the
quarter slipped to 13.4 per cent
from 202 per cent a year before.

NationsBank reported a return
on equity of 16.03 per cent com-
pared with 1652 per cent

Tony Jackson meets the chairman of a data company who is worrying about size

EDS is getting to

know all about you
a:

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Sega Enterprises, the Japanese video game maker,
has been forced to revise down profit forecasts for

Its recently completed business year because of

the surge ofthe yen md further sluggishness In the
European market Page 24
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t the heart of the British

civil service, a quiet
upheaval hgp tnkwn place.

Over the past 18 months, the
Inland Revenue's 2,500-strong

computer staff - the nerve centre

of the UK tax system - have
ceased to be public servants.
Instead, they work for a company
based in Plano, Texas, founded
by the eccentric populist Mr Ross
Perot and now owned by General
Motors.

For most companies, an influx

of workers from such an alien

culture would be a challenge.
Electronic Data Services (EDS)
treats it almost with noncha-
lance. This is a company special-

ity, it says: of its 85,000 employ-
ees worldwide, almost haW have
been absorbed in just this man-
ner, most of them in the last few
years.

EDS will collect $L5bn for run-
ning the Inland Revenue's com-
puters over the next decade.
'While this is a tidy sum, it needs
to be pot in context. It is half the

size of a similar contract EDS
signed last year with the US mul-
tinational Xerox. In all. the com-
pany’s orders in hand - consist-

bag typically of 10-year contracts,

and including work for General
Motors - is more than $60bn.

Despite such a volume of busi-

ness lockedin until the 2005. EDS
is anxiously about where it goes

from here. Hie basic provision of

computer services to corpora-

tions and governments - part of

the trend known as outsourcing -

is becoming old hat Competitors

are popping up everywhere, from
management consultants to the
computer maker International

Business Machines and the tele-

communications company AT&T.
With sales of $8bn and a mar-

ket value of over $I9bn (EDS is a
quoted subsidiary of GMX EDS is

plainly stiH the dominant player

in its industry. But how can it

stay ahead of the game? Talk to

its executives, and a few central

themes recur
• The information revolution

means the output of raw informa-

tion Is growing much faster than
the capacity of corporations to

absorb it The ambitious aim of

EDS is to specialise in converting

this data into knowledge.
• Manufacturers are under
increasing pressure to deal with
their customers direct In part,

this is because relations with the

big retailers have degenerated
into a war zone, which manufac-
turer are anxious to avoid.

Consumers in developed mar-

kets increasingly demand
products tailored to their individ-

ual tastes. By using distilled

data. EDS claims it can put pro-

ducers and consumers in direct

touch with each other.

• Perhaps most pressing, EDS
needs to find the right allies in
the converging world of multime-
dia. Two years ago it had abor-

tive talks with British Telecom-
munications. last year it ramo
close to outright merger with
Sprint, the US long-distance tele-

phone company. The tone is now
more cautious. “We hope to build

situational alliances,” an execu-

tive says, “and not have any
enemies.”

The argument about the con-

version of data to knowledge is

developed by Mr Hartmut Bur-
ger. who heads EDS's services to

manufacturing industry. Take,
for instance, process industries

like steel or paper making. At

‘Information
discovery,’ says
one executive,

fi

is

the competitive
weapon of the

century’

every stage in the process, they
measure and store data. But they
only use It if something goes
wrong. “They’re data rich and
information poor,” Mr Burger
says. The trick is to use advanced
computing techniques to recreate

the process, then simulate
changes to find ways of improv-

ing quality, cutting energy or
reducing scrap.

"Information discovery," says
another executive, “is the com-
petitive weapon of the century.”

The information held by corpora-

tions is in “vertical sflos" - in

the finance department or in
marketing, in France or Ger-

many. Traditional computers are

not powerful enough to bring it

together and make sense of it
EDS can do both.

This is particularly relevant,

the company claims, in consumer
markets. “There is a brick wail
between the manufacturer and
the customer”, Mr Burger says.

“AH that is known consists of
statistical measures. Information
technology ran let the manufac-
turer get to know the customer
directly.”

The argument here becomes
slightly murky, dealing as it does
with the uncertain future of mul-
timedia. It also becomes, some
might thrnfr, slightly sinister. It

Is possible to compile a digital

warehouse of maritpring informa-

tion on individuals, by amassing
all the information we record
about ourselves: what we buy

with our credit cards, what we
subscribe to, what we call up on
cable television.

The result as envisaged by
EDS, goes a long way beyond
junk mail

, or even junk phone
calls. Suppose, an EDS executive

says, you bought a General
Motors car three years ago. In

the age of multimedia, what
could be more natural than a per-

sonal message from GM on your
TV set. suggesting that you
update to their latest model?
The ability to do this, of

course, requires clqpe involve-
ment in the world of communica-
tions. “Telecoms,” says an EDS
executive, "are incredibly impor-

tant to everything we do. and
incredibly fast-changing. Our
skills in telecoms have to
improve." However, he says, “we

. can do that through acquisition,

alliances or flat-out hard work.”
This ambivalence is borne out

by EDS's chairman. Mr Les
AlberthaL Whatever the compa-
ny’s dependence on telecoms, he
says, “we're not particularly

looking for a merger". Since the
discussions with BT and Sprint
it seems, the world has moved
on. At first, the company worried

about its exposure to rising costs

in communications: although
prices were falling, volume was
rising faster again.

In addition, the worldwide
trend towards telecoms privatisa-

tion prompted questions about
the quality of communications in

a period of transition.

Now, EDS executives suggest,

the explosion oT capacity in com-
munications, through broadband,
cellular and other networks,
means that a powerful buyer of

worldwide phone time like EDS
has less to worry about
Also, as Mr Alberthal observes,

it is increasingly clear that no
single communications company
- not even AT&T - is going to

cover the globe in the foreseeable

future. “We’re still out there
talking to everybody," be says.

“The fact that we had significant

discussions with two or three and
they didn’t pan out suggests
there may not be scope for a big-

ger relationship."

Meanwhile, lie worries about
who is making which moves in

the communications industry.
“What does the privatisation pro-

cess mean in terms of opportuni-

ties? Will AT&T’s plans [for a
global network! pan out? Or
Sprint’s deal [with France Tele-

com and Deutsche Telecom]?"
He has another big headache -

how EDS will cope with growing
larger. “That's definitely an issue

I worry about. Anyone employing
people in professional services

who doesn't worry about size

doesn’t understand the business.

We don't have the answer, except
that to the degree we have a bet-

ter working environment and
attract higher quality people, we
will deliver higher quality ser-

vices."

Academic work suggests, he
says, that when a company has
about 10,000 people and $lbn
sales, it has to break through a
wall from being an entrepreneur-

ial company to being a big one.

EDS reached that point in the

early 1980s. Then it was acquired

by General Motors, almost dou-
bling in size in the process. “That

blew us through the period of
transition," Mr Alberthal says.

“Overnight we were a multi-

billion company with 20,000

employees, so we had to deal

with it or fail."

Most companies in professional

services, he observes, are small

partnerships. “We’ve been run-

ning against that grain for 30

years. Is there a magic point
where you can't handle it? T don't

know. It’s a real issue. 1 rank it

as just as important as what hap-

pens to the technology of our
industry in the next 10 or 15
years."

Medeya
considers

Fisons

merger
By Tim Burt in London

Medeva, one of Britain’s
fastest-growing drugs compa-
nies, yesterday said it was' con-

sidering a merger worth more
than £900m ($1.4bn) with Fisons.

the heavily-restructured pharma-
ceutical group.

The two companies, which
have been discussing joint ven-

ture opportunities since Febru-

ary, want to pool their domestic

and international operations.

“Talks have taken place with
Fisons regarding the possibility

of a merger which could be
effected by means of a recom-
mended offer for Medeva,” the
company said.

If'merger terms were agreed,

the enlarged group could have a
market value of more than
£1.88bn.

Fisons is understood to have
approached Medeva after
embarking on a radical overhaul
involving the disposal of previ-

ously core businesses.

Last mouth, it sold its research
and development arm to Astra,

the Swedish group, for £202m
and its scientific instruments to

Thermo Instruments Systems of

the US for the same price. The
move followed the arrival last

September of Mr Stuart Wallis,

the chief executive appointed
from Bowater the paper and
packaging company, to revive
the group.
Having raised £500m from dis-

posals and cost-cutting, be said

Fisons was keen to develop
through acquisitions, joint ven-

tures or “partial mergers".
Speculation about a bid pushed

Medeva’s share price up 14V*p to

226%p last week. Fisons shares
closed down 6p at 178p.

Medeva, which is 40 per cent-

owned by US investors, is

thought to have said it not con-

template a merger at (ess than £3
a share. Such a bid would value
the company at £928m.

If Fisons decided to pursue the

merger, it would complete a
remarkable rebound for Medeva,
which saw its share price fall to

95%p in mid-1993 after it issued

a profits wanting and temporar-
ily closed one of its US plants.

Since then, it has expanded
rapidly by acquiring and licen-

sing drugs developed by groups
such as Wellcome and Merck.
That low-risk strategy paid off

last year with a 39 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£64.2m.
Fisons, by comparison,

reported pre-tax losses of
£468.7m. after making a £500m
exceptional charge.

This week: Company news

/

Jefferson Smurfit

set to package

bumper bundle

It

#*-

Jefferson Smurfit. the Irtehpaper end

packaging group, Is expected . -
.

tomato report foll-yrar

profits In excess
- with many analysis expecting rupund

the (£11 0-IS1 15m- The upturn from

-last year's l£47.8m is due rrainly to
_

the upswing in the paper grdustry

could have risen by as much as 20
per cent to 48 cents when the results

come out tomorrow.

AT&T: Tomorrow also brings first

quarter figures from the US
long-distance telephone group. The
long-distance companies are in a
marketing war, which AT&T is thought

to be winning. Forecasts are around

S0.77 per share, compared to last

year's $0,69, Rival long-distance

company Sprint should report on

today and MCI tomorrow.

£

Queried in 1995 figures.vrtwn
;

of profits to around (£330m, .

up earrings pershare by 18$er cent

to $1-58..-= •

-J

off weak demand for

domestic market

KUT!U* share

Coca-Cola:TMsIs another US
consumer products group which Is

expected to show strong profits

growth. The company fe thought to

have passed pnan increase in the

cost of aluminium cans by raising

prices’ arid with demand buoyant at

Hone and overseas, analysts are

predicting that earnings per share

Albert Rsher The UK-based food

processor and dstrfoufor is expected

on Thursday to report Interim pre-tax

profits of El9m (530.4m) against

£20.1m a year earlier before gains

from disposals. Investors will be keen

to hear about progress at Rahbek
Group, foe Danish seafood processor

it bought a year ago. But for all its

efforts to add value to its products

and increase buying power through

acquisitions, toe group remains

heavily influenced by fluctuating

commodity prices beyond its control.

House of Fraser The UK-based
department store group owned
previously by the Fayed brothers and
floated last year, Is expected on
Thursday to announce pre-tax profits

for the year to January little changed
from last year at about £35m ($56m) -

£34.5m Last time. Analysts, who were
forecasting profits In excess of £45m
at the time of toe float, have twice

reduced forecasts alts' HoF produced

an Interim loss and a disappointing

January trading statement. With toe

shares at 157p, compared with toe

flotation price of 180p, investors are

looking for reassurance that the

group’s Investment programme will

deliver an improvement In trading.

Barrick Gold: Two of Canada’s

biggest companies are due to report

first quarter earnings this week.
Barrick Gold is generally expected to

show profit equal to 20 cents US a
share, little changed from a year

e&fier. While Imperial Oil, according

to the consensus forecast, will report

around 71 cents (Canadian) per

share, up from 50 cents a year earlier.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

I ***- Az elvonal.*
GSM

Hungary

US$ 115,000,000
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Target has ‘failed to deliver value’ with only modest earnings rises

Gehe to renew attack on AAH
By Pater Pearse and Tim Burt

Gehe, the German pharma-
ceutical group, will today
renew its assault on AAH by
criticising the UK drugs whole*

saler’s recent trading perfor-

mance and urging sharehold-

ers to accept its £400m hostile

takeover bid.

The company, which last

week increased its offer from

420p to 445p per share, claims

that AAH has “failed to deliver

value" by generating only mod-
est increases in earnings per

share and maintaining flat div-

idends.

Publishing its revised offer

document today, it is also

expected to question the suc-

cess of AAH’s long-term ration-

alisation programme, pointing

out that operating margins

have remained almost

unchanged over the past five

years.

AAH is likely to repudiate

most of Gehe’s allegations later

this week or early next
While the UK drugs whole-

saler is prohibited from issuing

any new financial information

under Takeover Panel rules, it

is allowed to expand on issues

it has already addressed.

Of the points already aired,

two are likely to be elaborated.

It might specify from where
the U4m cost savings, which
formed the main plank of the

second defence document, win
come and how they will be
engineered.

Also, there could be more
information on the strengthen-

ing of AAH’s management.
This was alluded to in its latest

defence. “On completion of the

divestment programme, a man-
agement structure appropriate

to the group’s focus on its

healthcare businesses will be
introduced.”

The point is expected to form

part of presentations made to

AAH’s main shareholders this

week.
Gehe. meanwhile, will

remind shareholders that its

offer represents a 44 per cent

premium to the AAH share
price shortly before the bid

was launched.

The company said yesterday

it was a fair approach at more

than 20 times AAH’s estimated

2L5p earnings per share for the

year to March 3L
The German group acquired

some 12.4m AAH shares in the
market on April 12, taking
its total stake to 17.8 per

cent, and is likely to pick up
more.
The chances of success of the

revised offer is finely balanced,

in the view of many analysts.

It was not as high as had been
expected, but could still be
enough to secure shareholder
approval.

PDFM holds 17.2 per cent of
AAH shares, Schroders 7 per
cent, Tbreadneedle Asset Man-
agement 5J5 per cent and New-
ton Investments about 3 per
cent

Mill House £4m pub purchase
By Simon London

Mill House Inns, headed by a former
director of Grand Metropolitan, is buying
12 freehold pubs which were previously

owned by Inntrepreneur Estates, the joint

venture between GrandMet and Fosters
Brewing Group, for £4.15m.
The pubs were sold by Phoenix Inns, a

subsidiary of Morgan Grenfell, the mer-

chant bank, which in January acquired
L.750 pubs from Inntrepreneur for £250m_
Mr Bob Williams, the chairman and

chief executive of Mill House, was manag-
ing director of GrandMet Estates, which
effectively runs Inntrepreneur. until ear-

lier this year.

Mr Chris Parratt, who was previously

operations director in charge of Inntrepre-

neur’s non-tied estate, is finance and busi-

ness development director.

Mill House will spend a further £4m
refurbishing the properties, which had a
turnover last year of some £10m.
Mr Williams said that Mill House had

finance available for further acquisitions.

The company is backed by Causeway Capi-

tal. the development capital company and
advised by Guinness Mahon Corporate
finance.

Golden Hope Plantations Berhad
(,Incorporated in Malaysia

)

Golden Hope

Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN itui an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company will be held al the M1DF Theauette. Ground Floor. Bangunan

MIDF. 1*5.4 Allan Tun Razak. 50400 Kuala Lumpur on Wednesday. 3 May 1995 at 1 1 .30 am for the purpose of considering and. if thought fit. passing

the following resolution* as Ordinary- Resoluiions:-

ORDINARY RESOLUTION I - ACQUISITIONS OF A 36.70% EQUITY INTEREST IN CHERMANG DEVELOPMENT
(MALAYA) SDN BERHAD AND A 2&80% EQUITY INTEREST IN MENTAKAB RUBBER
COMPANY (MALAYA) BERHAD

>b

! i

“THAT, -.uhjcci to the approvals of relexanl authorities being obtained, approval be and is hereby given for the acquisitions by the Company from Negara

Properties (M i Bcrlud of:- a

Mi 1 .'i57.tX.iO ordinary share* of RMl.lX) each m Chemung Development i Malaya I Sdn Berhad <“CD~I. representing 36.70% of the lota! issued and

paid-up slum: capital of CD. to be sailslied by a cash consideration of RM2*.987-090 or RM28J7 per share: and

403.425 stock una-. of itMI.ft) each in Mcniakab Rubber Company (Malaya) Berhad (“MR"). representing 28.80% of the total issued and paid-up

share capital of MR. to be satisfied by a cash consideration of RM29.135J53 or RM72.22 per stock unit.

AND THAT the Direcior be and are hereby empowered and authorised to do all acts, deeds and things and to execute, sign and deliver on behalf of the

Company all *u«.h document* a. may be necessary to give effect to and to complete the Sale and Purchase of Shares Agreement dated 6 February 1995

in respect of the above acquisitions with full powers to assent to any conditions, modifications, variations and/or amendments that may be imposed by

the relevant juihnniii-v**

ORDINARY RESOLUTION 2 - MANDATORY CASH OFFER FOR SHARES IN CHERMANG DEVELOPMENT
(MALAYA) SDN BERHAD

"THAT, contingent upon the rnmpkiinn of (he Sale and Purchase of Shares .Agreement dated 6 February 1995 between the Company and Negara

Proper! it-, i Mi Berhad ••Negara Properties"! and subject to the approval;, of the Foreign Investment Committee and other

relevant julhonlies. approval be and is hereby given for the Company to acquire all the remaining 705.000 ordinary shares of RM 1 .00 each, representing

Z-.JST- of the existing issued and paid-up share capital nf Chemung Development (Malaya) Sdn Berhad (“CD"|, not then held by Golden Hope
follow mg the acquisition of (he 1 .057.000 ordinary- shores uf RM 1 .00 each in CD from Negara Properties at (he cash offer price of RM2SJ7 per share

<
' Mandatory Cash Offer" i AND THAT the Directors or the Company be and arc hereby empowered and authorised to do all acts, deeds and things and

lo execute, sign and deliver on behalf of the Company all such documents as may be necessary to give effect to and implement the Mandatory Cash Offer

w ith full power* io assent to any conditions, modifications, variation* i including variation of the cash offer price) and/or amendments that may be required

by the relevant authorities
“ •

ORDINARY RESOLUTION 3 - DISPOSAL OF APPROXIMATELY 636.9 ACRES OF LAND BY THE LONDON
ASIATIC RUBBER AND PRODUCE COMPANY. LIMITED

“THAT, subject to the approvals of the relevant authorities being obtained, approval be and is hereby given to the Directors of the Company to

authorise and give effect to the Sale and Purchase Agreement dated 24 February 1995 between the wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company. The
London Asiatic Rubber and Produce Company. Limited ("London Asiatic"! and Negara Properties Really Sdn Bhd (“NP Realty'*) for the disposal by

London Asiatic io N'P Realty of 636.9 acres of freehold land held under CT 7968 Lot No. 3732 fold lot 3727) and CT 7966 Lot No. 3721. Mukim of

Setui. District of Serein ban. Negeri Sembilan. for a total cash consideration of RM33.819.500 (Ringgit Malaysia Thirty Three Million Eight Hundred

and Nineteen Thousand and Five Hundredi AND THAT the Directors of the Company be and are hereby authorised to do all such acts and things as

they may consider necessary or expedient to give effect to the aforesaid disposal with full power to assent to any conditions, modifications, revaluations,

variations and/or amendments as may be imposed by the relevant authorities."

ORDINARY RESOLUTION 4 - OPTION TO DISPOSE OF APPROXIMATELY 397.4 ACRES OF LAND BY
THE LONDON ASIATIC RUBBER AND PRODUCE COMPANY. LIMITED

THAT, subject to the approvals of the relevant authorities being obtained, approval hr and is hereby given to the Directors of the Company to

authorise and give effect to the Option Agreement dated 24 February 1995 between the wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company. The London Asiatic

Rubber and Produce Company. Limited i“London Asiatic") and Negara Properties Realty Sdn Bhd (“NP Realty") whereby London Asiatic granted toNP
Realty a six-month option for a consideration of RM 1.00 io purchase 397.4 acres of freehold land held under CT 7965 Lot No. 3719, Mukim of Setui.

District of Serenihin. Negeri Sembilan Cor a total cash consideration of RM21 .197D00 (Ringgit Malaysia Twenty One Million One Hundred and Ninety

Seven Thousand) and. upon the exercise of such option, the subsequent disposal of the said land AND THAT the Directors of the Company be and are

hereby authorised to do all such acts and things as they may consider necessary or expedient to give effort Io the aforesaid option and subsequent disposal

with full power to assent to any conditions, modifications, revaluations, variations and/or amendments as may be imposed by the relevant auihorims.
-

ORDINARY RESOLUTION 5 - OPTION TO DISPOSE OF APPROXIMATELY 177.1 ACRES OF LAND BY
THE LONDON ASIATIC RUBBER AND PRODUCE COMPANY, LIMITED

THAT, subject to the approvals of the relevant authorities being obtained, approval be and is hereby given to the Directors of the Company to

authorise and give effect to the Option Agreement dated 24 February 1995 between (he wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, The London Asiatic

Rubber and Produce Company. Limited (“London Asiatic") and Negara Properties <M) Berhad ("Negara Properties") whereby London Asiatic granted

io Negara Properties a six-moiuh option for a consideration of RM 1.00 to purchase either in its own name or in the name ofa70*f-owned subsidiary of

Negara Properties to be incorporated in joint venture with the Negeri Serabi!an State Government 1 77. 1 acres of freehold land held underCT 7965 Lot

No. 3720 and CT 7966 Lot No. 3722. Mukim of Send, District of Seretnbon. Negeri Sembilan for a total cash consideration of RM9.740500 (Ringgit

Malaysia Nine Million Seven Hundred and Forty Thousand and Five Hundred) and. upon the exercise of such option, the subsequent disposal of the said

land AND THAT the Directors of the Company be and ore hereby authorised to do all such acts and things as they may consider necessary or expedient
to give effect to the aforesaid option and subsequent disposal with full power to assent to any conditions, modifications, revaluations, variations and/or

amendments os may be imposed by the relevant authorities.''

ORDINARY RESOLUTION 6 - OPTION TO DISPOSE OF APPROXIMATELY 68.9 ACRES OF LAND BY
GOLDEN HOPE DEVELOPMENTSDN BHD

“THAT, subject to the approvals of the relevant authorities being obtained, approval be and is hereby given to the Directors of the Company io

authorise and give effect to the Option Agreement dated 24 February 1995 between the wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company. Golden Hope
Development Sdn Bhd t“Golden Hope Development’) and Negara Properties (M) Berhad (“Negara Properties’*) whereby Golden Hope Development
granted to Negara Properties a six-month option for a consideration of RM1.0G to purchase either in its own name or in the name of a 7056-0wued
subsidiary of Negara Properties to be incorporated in a joint venture with the Negeri Sembilan State Government 68.9 acres of freehold land held under
CT 7967 Lot No. 3724 and G I0498 Lot No. 45, Mukim ofSeuti. District of Seremban- Negeri Sembilan, for a total cash consideration ofRM3.789300
(Ringgit Malaysia Three Million Seven Hundred and Eighty Nine Thousand and Five Hundred) and, upon the exercise of such optical, the subsequent
disposal of the said land AND THAT the Directors of the Company be and are hereby authorised to do all such acts and tilings as they may consider
necessary or expedient to give effect to the aforesaid option and subsequent disposal with frill power to assent to any conditions, modifications,

revaluations, variations and/or amendments as may be imposed by the relevant authorities."

ORDINARY RESOUITION 7- OPTION TO DISPOSE OF APPROXIMATELY 21.6 ACRES OF LAND BY
GOLDEN HOPE DEVELOPMENT SDN BHD

THAT, subject (o the approvals of the relevant authorities being obtained, approval be and is hereby given to the Directors of the Company to

authorise and give effect to the Option Agreement dated 24 February 1995 between the wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company. Golden Hope
Development Sdn Bhd CGolden Hope Development") and Negara Properties Realty Sdn Bhd (“NP Realty" t whereby Golden Hope Development
granted to NP Realty a six-month option for a consideration of RM1.00 to purchase 21.6 acres of freehold laid held under CT 7967 Lot No. 3723. G
1836 Lot No. 1050 and CT 1805 Lot No. 3296. Mukim of Setui. District of Seremban, Negeri Sembilan. for a tout cash consideration ofRM 1 ,188,000
(Ringgit Malaysia One Million One Hundred and Eighty Eight Thousand) and. upon the exercise of such option, the subsequent disposal of the said land

AND THAT the Directors of the Company be and are hereby authorised to do all such acts and things as they may consider necessary or expedient to

give effect io the aforesaid option and subsequent disposal with full power to assent to any conditions, modifications, revaluations,
variations and/or amendments as may be imposed by the relevant authorities.”

By order of the Board

NORLIN BCVl l ABDUL SAMAD Kuala Lumpur
Secretary 17 April 1995

Nmeti
tiI .1 member ofthe Company entitled to attendand iwr at the Meeting Isembed to appoint one or morepmdes, but not exceeding tiro, to attend and vole in ha Stead Where

a member appoints mu prosit I . the appointment shall he invalid unless hr specifies the proportion ofhis MSngs to be represented by each proxy. A proxy need not he
a member of the Company but must attend the Meeting in person to mu. If he is not a member, he must be an advocate, an approved company auditor ora person
approved by the Registrar ofCompanies in a particular case {Section 1*91 1Kbl ofthe Campaniei Act. I965J. The instrument appammg a proxy shall be ut anting
tinier the hand ofthe appuiiuer or his attorney duly authorised in writing or if tuck appotnler is a carperafton under its comwn seal or under the hand of vmr
iifflcer ty the avporanon duly authorised In that behaif.

flit Mlforms ofproxy thotdd he dep.'stieJ at the Company's Registered Office. Tingkat 13, Menara PNB. No. 101-A Jatan 71w Rant, 501CA Kuala Lumpur, mu test than

LI hiiurs before the time appointedfin holding the Meeting nr at any adjournment thereof.

tiiii Any alteration in thisform must he initialled.

PAY PACKAGES

National

Express
chiefs pay
up by 25%
By Tim Burt

Mr Ray McEnhill, chief

executive of National Express,

saw his pay aid benefits pack-

age increase by 25 per cent

last year after the long-haul

coach and regional airport

operator reported a sharp
increase in profits.

Mr McEnhill, who helped to

steer the group to pre-tax prof-

its of £15.2m (£9.31m), was
paid a total of £306,000
(£244,000).

The group's annual report

and accounts, published at the

weekend, showed that his

basic salary rose from
£130,600 to £150,000 whSe his

performance-related bonus
was increased 54 per cent to

£120,000 (£78.000).

He was also granted more
than 111,000 share options at

270p, against a mid-market
price for the shares of 291p
last year.

Mr McEnhill has been cred-

ited with pushing through
National Express’s expansion
into bos travel, dominated by
the £243.7m acquisition last

mouth of West Midlands
Travel - one of the UK's larg-

est bus operators - and the

£7.13m takeover of Bourne-
mouth International Airport
m February.

It emerged at the weekend,
however, that six non-execu-

tive directors at the airport

had resigned, complaining
that the site had been under-
valued.

• The total pay, pension and
bonus package of Mr Maurice
Dixson, chief executive of
Simon Engineering, received

£362,301 after his first full

year with the plant, contract-

ing and mobile platform
group.
Although the company

failed to pay a dividend and
admitted that it faced signifi-

cant problems last year, it

paid Mr Dixson a £60,000
bonus and £50.520 pension
allowance after he master-
minded a restructuring that
cut pre-tax losses from
£160.3m to £lSm and reduced
gearing from 264 per cent to

86 per cent
• Mr Neville Bach, chairman
of Blenheim Gronp. the exhibi-

tions organiser, saw his total

pay and benefits ent from
£381,525 to £330.139 last

year.

He and other directors also

waived £177JOT of other bene-

fits and did not receive a
bonus. The company
announced a 33 per cent fall in

profits last month.
• Lord Stevens, chairman of

United Newspapers, enjoyed a

7 per cent increase in salary

and bonuses last year as his

total pay package rose from
£436,776 to £467,069.

• Argos, the catalogue
retailer, last year awarded its

directors bonns payments
worth nearly five times that of

1993. This helped push total

directors' emoluments up by
14 per cent from £1.32m to

£1.5m.
The company's 1994 annual

report shows basic salaries
and benefits falling slightly to

£1.05m (£1.06m) but bonus
payments increased to
£232,000 against £48,000
previously.

The highest paid director,

Mr Mike Smith, chief execu-
tive, received a 20 per cent rise

in his salary and benefits from
£268,950 to £32&251.
Last year’s pre-tax profits

increased by 20 per cent to
£100-2m.

New Saatchi wins most

By Dferifr&mmaera,
'

Marketing Correspondent

New Saatchi. the breakaway
agency set up by Maurice Saat-

chi afterMs emstingfrom Saat-

cirf & Saatchi, has moved dose
to Qie top 20 UK advertising

agencies by winning business

from Dixons, the electrical

retailer^

In a deal signed just before

Easter. Dixons removed
,
its

£4Qm spending from Saatchi &
Saatchi. placing most of. the

creative work on "the account,

with New Saatchi. . . . : _ \.

New Saatchi 'said its billings

had more thatMouhted- with

the dead to about_$75m. Mr

Nkk HuneJbjoinl chief «ecn-

.

:

live, said: “This wm.takes the

_agency to a critical,mass*
1

.

.'
! Another .agency;

- D-Arcy

Masius Benton and Bowles,

will do. a.small amount, of ere-,

ative work ' for . .Dixons’ .,-and -

carry out all media buying.
Spfrfrthf & Saatchi’s sister com-

pany, the Facilities Group, cart

tinues;production wotk’dathe.

account : - .

. New Saatchi is likely to dou-

ble ite staff, to. about 8p

people' to handle the Dixons

buriness. ; . .J .. _

Margins cm the work gamed
byJfewSaatchi are likely to be.

tight- lt-is believed tire largest

profits are made in. the media

byying and production ends of.

.the account and ’ Dixons has

.

taken, the "opportunity, of tire.,

review to drive down costs on
creative work.

Still upwardly mobile

B y the end of tins year

CaudweU Communica-
tions will have seen its

sales rise by mere than S3
times and pre-tax profits by 55
times over the past seven
years.

The Stoke-on-Trent company
is an expanding survivor, in a
sector of such speedy growth'

that failurebeckons aflhutthe
fittest and surest of foot It is

involved in the provision of
mobile telephone services.

When the figures for 1994 are
reported they winshow pretax
profits of S2J5m and sales of
£S5m. This year it is expecting

pre-tax profits of £4-5m on
turnover of about £l4(hn.

Whether such rapid growth
ran be retamfcrinprf depends as
much on markets overseas as
on domestic sales.

The domestic industry is

quirky. Wholesaling companies
such as CaudweU make little

or no profit on the sate of a
telephone, they recoup their

.

investment and generate earn-

ing from the provision of the
telephone services. It is like

seUfrig a razor but locking the

buyer into a certain type of

blade.

When the business started in
the LX 10 yearn ago. tire pio-

neering operating companies
Vodafone and CeCnet were Use-

bidden to deal directly with
customers to prevent tire emer-
gence of monopolies. Instead,

they had to deal through ser-

vice providers such as Caud-
weiL
The service provider buys

airtime from the operator ai a
discount and sells it an either

to customers or to dealers. The
service company is also respon-

sible far hilling the customer
and collecting the cash- For
every pound collected, about
Top goes to the service opera-

tor.

“The mere subscribers you
put ca. the more that reduces

the profit. The benefits of
expanding the subscriber base
wd come through from 1997

onwards.'’ said Mr John Caud-
wel1. managing director.

Paul Oieeseright and Alan (?ane

on Gaudwell Coiinnunications

John CaudweU: managing
without outride finance

in the last two years, Caud-
. well has raised tire number of
subscribers from 100 to .3,000 a
month. The target for Decem-
ber 1996 is 2tMXX). This is not a
large portion of the market.
Nationally the number of new
subscribers test year averaged
about 150,000 a month.
Service providers and opera-

tors both pay commission to
dealers to encourage them to

recruit new customers - typi-

cally £160 from the. operator
and £100 from theservice pro-

vider for each new customer.

.

Making a profit in such a
business means running a
tight operation with low over-

heads. CaudweU is respected

throughout the industry for

this. It is one of tire top 10

1

Vodafone service providers in
tireUK and close to bring tire

'

largest in private hands.
' “

Service providers can also be
distributors, and the company
is distributing about 40.000’;

telephones a month. The pre-

cise balance between, domestic
retailers and overseas markets
is undear. It is opening subsid-

iaries in Africa, Asia and
Europe. Mr Caudwdl believes

that in countries such as China

- grin Tnriin, the development of

hardware networks will give ..

way to crilular networks.

.. However, the company's 1

- MitBmntinTia l - ambitions may.

:

-not sit too conifortabl5um-the

present capital structure. Mr
CaudweU and his brother

1 Brian own 96*5-per- cent of tire
"-

equity. The balance, is -held by :

Mr- Craig Bennett- the finance

director. *.

.

-

•
• Since 1988 "the "Caudwrils •

have made certain- that; the •

value of their capital has con-

sistently been greater than
their borrowings. 'Tm happy i
_can manage th&business until

flotation-Without requiring out-

ride finance.” srid Mr Caud-

weH
Such a flotation'would take

place between. 1997 and 1999.

! .Trior to flotation, the strategy _ _

is organic growth. After flota-

tion, and this one of the rea-

sons far doing it, theretwill be -

tire opportunity to have acquis-
-

itive growth,- he added - r -

Such acquisitions will proba-
• bly concentrate on ihe.pur- --

chaser of management trams,

"Our biggest problem is peo-

ple,"

But tire CaudweQs make it

clear they will float on their

own terms. T want Brian and 1

. to retain amajority in the oom-
pans- ’ }

. They will float up to 40 per

cent of the company, which

. they hope will be valued at

about £250m. .*

In the past five years the
rules: have been changed and
service providers are no longer

obligatory. Does this mean the

beginning of the end for com-
panies such^as.CaudweU?

Their response is that well
run service providers will

always be valued by operators

as the linchpins of an efficient -

and cost effective distribution

network, without which the _

mobile phone explosion woal<|t

scarcely be manageable.

{

CROSS BORDER B8&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE . COMMENT -

Seagram (Canada) MCA (US) Film production £3.6bn Matsushita

heads for exit

Zurich Insurance
(Switzerland]

Kemper (US). Financial

services

E1.25bn
'

Zurich leads

agreed bid

Gehe (Germany) AAH (UK) Pharmaceuticals £400m AAH unimpressed

by Increase

Hottzbrinck (Germany) Macmaan (UK) Pubfishing - eat £200m Majority slake

agreed

ABN Amro (Netherlands) Alfred Berg (Sweden) Banking £85m Volvo continues

disposals

Alco Standard Carp (US) Southern Business

Group (UK}

Office

equipment
£81-1m Rival bidders

bowing out

Vickers (UK) Aquamaater Rauma (Finland) Engineering £32m Complementary
buy

Metal] Mating (Canada) WBH (Austria) Mining C12m : : Needs sundry

approvals

Pioneer Investments (US) First Investment Voucher
Fund (Russia)

Financial

services

E11.2m ; 51% stake

approved

BT (IfKJ/Banca Nazfonale
del Lavoro (ttaJy)

Afoacom (JV) Telecoms n/a Another link

’in Euro-chafo

* Nedlloyd
Shareholders in Royal Netffloyd Group N.V. and other entitled parties are invited to attend the
Extraordinary Genera) Meeting of Shareholders which w9 take place on Wednesday 3 May, 1995,
at 09.30 hours in the Company's offices, Boompjes 40 in Rotterdam,

Opwting
“S™*

1 (a) Proposal to amend the articles of association of the Company
(b) Proposal to adopt the amended Regulations tor the Committee of Shareholders

2 Any other business

Closing

As of today, copy of the proposal Io amend the arddes of association containing the fufl ted of the
amendment together with the proposed Regulations for the Committee of Shareholders can be
obtained free of charge at the office of the Company (telephone: 31-10-400.68. 12) and al the offices
named hereafter.

At the meeting a decision about amending the articles aJ association can be taken only If more that
one-hatf at the capital issued Is represented. H such representation is not In the meeting, the
proposals to amend die articles of association and to adopt the Regulations tor the Committee of -

Shareholders will be placed on the agenda of the annual General Meeting of Shareholders which wilt
be held on 24 May. 1995. The notice corwenfog Otis annual meeting wil appear in the 4 Maw: rtBB5
issue of this paper. ’ -

Registration

To obtain entry to tie meeting and to be able to aardse the rights attached to bearer shares, hoMere
of bearer shares must have deposited their shares et the latest on Wednesday 26 April, less at
the office ot the Company or at the Main Office oi one of the foQowing banks:

-ABN AMRO Bank N.V1, HerongracW 585. 1017 CE AMSTERDAM
-MeesPforson N.V., Rofdn 55. 1012 KK AMSTERDAM
-Commerzbank AG. Nsue Mahzeratrasse 32-36, 60281 FRANKFURTAM MAIN.

The cartificMa of deposit tram the bank wil serve as admission card to the meeting.

To obtain entry to the meeting and to be able to Bxenasu tin rights attached to registered shares,
holders of registered sharea must have given written notice of such knenfon at theUsd on
Wednesday 26 April.19%, to tin Executive Board (Secretsriaf Executive Bosd Boompjes 40XB Rotterdam. The Nethertanda) whowB then issue an admission card to the maetfog.

Proxies

3011,

awrfiten
owner of tie

SharahoMere wishing lo be represented at the
tire* form of proxy must have been signed by the
the form of proxy must have been received tn

toanon Wednesday 26 AprtLi!995(SecrelHrtBt Bsoitive Board. Boompjes 46,3011 XB Rotterdam,The Netherlands, fox 31-10-400.61 .80), When registering, the hdder of bearer shares wffl recttve a
torm °* gffitorc P” fen*; the hofcferof mastered shares wffl rec^ye a form ofproxy from the baric

are befog advised that
share®. In addition,
maH or fax not later

the holder oi registered sharesw& receive a' i rf proxy from the Executive Bead.

Rotterdam, 18 April 1995 Executive Board

Royal Nedficyd Group NV - Boompjes 40 - 3011 XB Rotterdam - Tel. 31-10-400 68 11

NEWS IN BRIEF

ASCOT HOLDINGS, the
property, pubs and hotels
group which underwent a
financial restructuring in
December, has sold its freehold £
property. Hunt End. Estate,.

Redditch, West Midlands, to

Revelan Estates for £3-25m.
Proceeds will be used to reduce
debt- The gross- rental income
from the 131.000 sq ft property
amounts to £280,500 a

year.- .

DWYER _ ESTATES . has
exchanged contracts to buy a
residential development site on
the Fulham Road in south-west
London from British Telecom-
munications for £4.45m. cash.
FIFE INDMAR: Open offer has
dosed with 218,067.oew -ordi-

.

nary shares, takeh. up by share- _

.

holders which have been allot-

ted to ' them in full The
balance of 2-8&n new ordinary
shares (92.9

: per cent) has
been placed with institutional
investors. - .

7 - - --

LISTER & CO. js to sell Albert
MHL-Bingley

,

7 West -Yorkshire .

for £670.000 In cash.1 Proceeds
will be used, to. reduce hank
borrowings.

UNIT GROUP -has announced- -

subscriptions for 1.17m shares,

represents^39 per cent ofthe- -

rights issue shares.
-

VINTEN GROUP: RecmUJopen ;
offer has been accepted frjj

respect of «36m new shared 1

representing,'9JLgT per-cenL -
EGM .approved the acquisition

ofSachiler.
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Global Resources And

Unlimited Human
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Partners

GROWTH

Monsanto Has Been

Growing With

A Bank Like That.

For 75 Years.

: After 75 years, the partnership between

Citibank and Yloiuanto u grttwin^ faster

titan ever before. Year afier >ear. as Monsanto

Expands around the world, it relies on

Citibank to anticipate its global needs with

ciDTomized financial solutions.

CITIBANK
1945

Citibank,

N.

A.

Citibank

is
a

member

of

SFA

and

1MI10.
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PSA
PEUGEOT
CITROEN

Peugeot S.A.

Arrangedby

J_P. Morgan Securities Lid,

Lead \fantigen

Banco Bilbao Vizcava 5.A.
t**i+i Rnu*L

Tike Bank of Tokvn. Ltd
Ntf Ibvnrh

Boiuju-- U'unns

BayoHsrfie Laiufo-bank Cirozrmrale
Pirlilratri

Cuflunnzbunk AJkUrngeaelLrf.Jia/1

Dm Dailskc Bank

DrrMinrr Bank Luxembourg SA.

Bonnue SanPaolo

Midland Bunk pic

IVaiioiral V estmms-iw Bonk pic
Pan* B>mv4i
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AEGON N.V., registered offices at The Hague, The Netherlands

Shareholders are invited to attend the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
to be held at the AEGON headoffice, 50 Mariahoeveplein, The Hague,
The Netherlands on Tuesday, 9 May, 1995 at 2.30 p.m.

Agenda

1. Call to Order and Opening.
2. Minutes.

3. Annual Report and approval of the annual accounts and the final dividend
for the 1994 financial year.

4. Information on the results of the first quarter of 1995.

5. Amendments of the Articles of Incorporation.

6. Interim dividend for the 1995 financial year.

7. Vacancies and (re)appointments with regard to the Supervisory Board as
of 9 May. 1995.

8. Vacancies in the Supervisory Board in 1996.

9. Resolution to designate the remuneration of Supervisory Board members.
10. Authorization as referred to in section 4, subsection 16 of the Articles of

incorporation.

1 1 . Announcements.
12. Questions and adjournment.

The agenda with explanations, the annual accounts and the annual report for

1994 with the data required by law, the data and information required by law
with respect to the candidates proposed for Irelappointment as members of the
Supervisory Board and a copy of the proposal containing the actual text of the

proposed Amendments of the Articles of Incorporation, are deposited for

inspection from this time until the end of the Meeting at the Company's office in

London and are available free of charge to any shareholder, upon request

Holders of shares to bearer or their proxies shall be admitted to the Meeting
upon producing a voucher showing that their share certificates or their

mandator's share certificates respectively have been lodged in the
United Kingdom at the ABN AMRO Bank N.V. in London. The proxy shall produce
his proxy statement. The lodging mentioned must have taken place on 3 May,
1995 at the latest

The Executive Board

The Hague, 18 April, 1995
50 Mariahoeveplein

^EGON

This advertisement does not constitute an offer or commitment of any kind whatsoever by or on behalf

of the Republic of Sierra Leone or the Bank of Siena Leone and neither the Republic nor

the Bank accepts any legal obligation in connection herewith.

Sierra Leone

Commercial Debt Reduction Programme - Pipeline

The Bank of Sierra Leone (the “Bank"), on behalf of itself and the Republic of Sierra Leone (the

'Republic”), has issued an Invitation Circular dated March 31. 1995 containing the terras and
conditions of a debt reduction programme (the “Programme”) supported by the International De-
velopment Association of the World Bank. The Programme provides for the settlement of certain
debts of the Republic and the Bank.

Certain claims relating to transactions caught in the foreign exchange pipeline in 1978-1988 are

included within the Programme.

Holders of such claims ("Pipeline Claimants”) should note that copies of the Invitation Circular

have been despatched for the attention of Pipeline Claimants whose details are available in the
records of the collecting batiks in Sierra Leone. In most cases, the Invitation Circular has been
sent to the remitting bank in the country of the Pipeline Claimant, for onward transmission to the
Pipeline Claimant.

Pipeline Claimants are therefore advised to contact their bank to ensure they receive a copy of the
Invitation Circular. Completed Tenders must be received by the collecting banks in Sierra Leone
not later than June 8, 1995.

Please note that debt is only eligible under the Programme if it meets all the conditions set out in

the Invitation Circular.

This advertisement is issued an behalfof the Republic and the Bank by their financial advisers,

SconaMcLcod Inc.. Toronto, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank of Nova Scotia.
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Alcatel

Alsthom

may split job

of chairman
. By John RidcBng in Paris

Alcatel Alsthom may separate

the roles of chairman of the
group and of its telecoms sub-

sidiary as it seeks to resolve

the management crisis created

by the ban on Mr Pierre Suard,
its embattled chairman.
Mr Suard appears set to be

replaced at a board meeting
this evening, following Fri-

day's decision by an appeals
court to uphold the main ele-

ments of a judicial order bar-
ring hi™ hum running the
transport, telecoms and engi-

neering concern. The order
was issued last month by a
magistrate probing allegations

of over-billing of France Tele-

com and the abuse of company
funds.
The Alcatel chief, who has

denied any wrongdoing, is

likely to remain on the Alcatel

board. However, this evening's

meeting is expected to appoint

a caretaker chairman to over-

see the search for a permanent
successor. Mr Marc Vifenot,

head of Soctete Gdndrale, one
of France’s biggest banks and
Alcatel’s biggest shareholder,

is widely expected to be the
interim chatnnan.
Some within the group

believe Mr Suard’s functions

should be split between that of
ohajwrmn of Akald Alsthom

I

and a new bead for Alcatel,

the telecoms arm. They argue

I

this would help decentralise
management and increase flex-

ibility at the telecoms divi-

sion, and that the range of the
group’s activities, which spans
the manufacture of high-speed
trains, power stations, and
cables represents too demand-
ing a task for the head of the
telecoms subsidiary. “It is like
ggking- Jack Welch [chainnan
of General Electric] to look
after the day-to-day running of

the turbines business of Gen-
eral Electric,” says one execu-
tive.

Such a reform, however,
would be expected to ran into

opposition from some board
members who favour the
maintenance of the existing
structure. “It is part of French
business culture to have a
powerful PDG [chairman and
chief executive],'’ said one
industry observer.

The board wants a successor

for Mr Suard by its annual
shareholders’ meeting in late

June. Speculation on possible

candidates has included Mr
Serge Tchuruk, chairman of

Total; Mr Jean Syrota, chair-

man of nuclear group Cogema;
and Mr Pierre Bilger. brad of
GEC-Alsthom, the engineering

and transport joint venture
with GEC- of the UK.

COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Sega forced to lower
By Errato Terazono h Tokyo

Sega Enterprises, the Japanese
video gamps maker, Tisb frppn

forced to revise down profit

forecasts for its recently-com-

pleted business year because of

the surge of the yen and far-

ther sluggishness in the Euro-

pean market
The company’s announce-

ment follows a snnilar revision

warning earlier this month by
Nintendo, which. now expects

pre-tax profits to be nearly 7
per cent lower than projected.

Sega said it bad revised
down its consolidated recur-
ring profits for the year to the

end of March by 62.7 per cent
from initial projections, to

Yl0.3bn ($123.6m). less than
half the Y2L6bn posted the
year before.

The dollar averaged Y99.60

for the fiscal year, compared
with YlQB in the previous 12-

month period. Sega*s forecasts

fas the current year are based

on the assumption that the dol-

lar will average Y85.
Sega also blamed the slug-

gish European.home video

games market, which grew rap-

idly in 1991 and 1992, and slow

for next-generation games:' ally, 2^.4’
OTOdacts. ,

move to shift production over-

lh the US, Sega said heme seas,

video gar™* R«ngnd had run . Sales of horns video games

ite course, leading US snbsid-. products currently account for

iaries to break even at the net tiro ffifitis^ its revenue, mid

level. For all ofNorthAmerica, company, officials see ;thm-

Sega.posted a xistjms of YUhl ..
Reclining as .

revenue^ from

Sega blamed -weakness at Can- .
other divisions grow.Tip com-

adafbssed units.

sales in the US,where consmh-
' "

’ Group after-tax profits for-'

ers are shifting to next-genera- the year vreie revised down by

.

tion products recently intro-

duced to the market.
Sega Europe is expected to

report a netloss of just less

titan YSm in the latest-fiscal

year. Sega said the size of

Qjrope’s video- games market
had fallen <5 jper cent from its

peak. Against this backdrop,

Sega has reduced software
inventories at its European
subsidiaries and is considering

a new advance into the market

56.5 per cent to/YSbn, a55.4 per

ff»nt drop from the year earlier.
.

Sales were also revised down,

'

by 4.6 per cent -to .Y360bn,

.

against the previous year's -

YUfiSbn.-
Sega said it was trying to

overcome the idghr yea' pctiK
iom by increasing the share of -

its amusement .business r
building and openiitigga]iie&-

entertainment •- centres . :

~--

domestically and inffirhation-.

Luxottica wins battle for

US Shoe with $1.3bn off.

pany '
. earlier. . .this ...Tear'

announced it wuuld- opeo atn

amusement centre mLondco's-,

Piccadilly Circus next..year,

and sees, further scope ’fox _

growth la the sector. -

- On a non-consolidated basis,

Sega expects recurring pufits

-for the 12 months to lastMan* -

to plunge 45J9. .per cent.' from .

the year before, to Y23bn. Par-

ent after-tax profits are now
expected to fall 39.7 per cent

from a year earlier, to Y2&2bn.

on a 5.9 per c»at decline in

sales to Y383bn."

NEWS DIGEST

Enichem
trims loss

By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Luxottica, the Italian spectacle

frame maker, yesterday looked
set to become the biggest
retailer of its type in the US
after winning its battle to take

over US Shoe, the kwanaWwg
US retailer, with an increased

offer worth gl^bn.
The two sides on Sunday

reached agreement in principle

to a deal in which Luxottica

will pay $28 in cash for each
US Shoe share, S4 a share more
tban it originally offered. The
accord is subject to the
approval of both companies'
boards and the drawing up of a
definite merger agreement

Luxottica, already a big sup-

plier of spectacle frames to. the

US, approached US Shoe in
March looking to boy its Lea-
sCrafters business, the biggest

US retailer of eyeglass frames,

and to sell the remaining
operations.

US Shoe has three retailing

businesses, of which LensCraf-

ters is the bert performing. A
second operation sells foot-

wear, and a third, the worst

performing, sells women’s
clnthrng

Last month, US Shoe
rejected Xnxottica’s $1.1bn
offer as inadequate and
annrwmppil it had agreed to sell

its footwear business to Nine
West, another US footwear

retailer, for $560m in cash phis fOF VCHT
stock warrants. .

'
It is understood this deal wjH

cHp go ahead tinder, the agree-

ment with Luxottica. As origi-

nally planned, the Italian, com-
pany is also expected to seek a
buyer for the women's clothing

business.

Even after the disposal of the

footwear and women’s clothing

business, Luxottica will be
acquiring a business much
larger than itself. Last -year,

Lhxottica had revenues of

L813bn ($476.8mK while US
Shoe’s eyewear business alone

had revenues of $767m.
. US Shoe shares were up $1 at

$27% in midday trading, while
Luxottica lost $‘/a to $34%.

UBS may act against BE Vision
By Ian Rodger
in Zurich

Union Bank of Switzerland
(UBS) is considering legal

action against BK Vision, an
investment company and its

largest shareholder, for pub-
lishing accusations that alleg-

edly damage the bank’s reputa-

tion.

On Saturday. BK, which
holds about 3j5 per cent of the
eligible votes, sent a letter to

its shareholders saying it

would vote against the normal
motion to discharge UBS direc-

tors of their responsibility for

last year’s affairs. Such a move
had been expected after BK
filed criminal charges two
weeks ago against Mr Robert
Studer, UBS chief executive,

and other directors, for wilfully

damaging the bank last year.

Nedlloyd pays first

dividend in five years
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

Nedlloyd, the Dutch shipping
and road-haulage group, is to

pay a dividend for the first

time in the 1990s. after return-

ing to profit in 1994 and fore-

casting that it will at least

match this in 1995.

The company said it swung
into a net profit of FI 92m
($59.1m) from a net loss of
FI 112m in 1993. Turnover was
almost flat at FI 6.61bn com-
pared with F16.60bn, but this

was partly because of disposals
and a decline in transport
rates. The underlying increase

in volumes carried by Nedlloyd
was 7 per cent.

Nedlloyd plans to pay a
FI L25 dividend on 1994 results,

marking the first payout since

the 1988 dividend of FI 3.30.

In ocean-going shipping,
Nedlloyd boosted its operating
results to FI 114m from FI 39m,
while in European road haul-

age, operating results
improved to a profit of FI 54m
from a loss of FI4m the year
before.

For 1995, Nedlloyd forecasts

net results at least equal to

1994's if the dollar remains in
its current trading range of
F1L55 to FI 1.60.
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BK also wrote that the stock

market distrusted UBS and
insinuated that its directors
farfepri integrity.

CBS said the letter, which
was reproduced in BK adver-

tisements in two Swiss news-
papers at the weekend, was
“completely over the top”.

The letter pointed to two pre-

liminary court judgments
which acknowledged that it

was plausible that UBS direc-

tors bought the bank's shares

last autumn to influence the

outcome of a vote to convert
its registered shares into bear-

ers.

BK said it had sought crimi-

nal proceedings against UBS
directors because they spent
large sums of shareholders’
money to buy registered shares

last autumn in the run-up to
the vote on the share conver-

sion plan. According to BK,
they did so in the knowledge
that the value of those shares,

then at an effective-premium
to the bearers, would fall if the

conversion plan was approved,

and they always expressed con-

fidence it would be approved.

UBS rejected the charges as
being “entirely without sub- ,

stance”. The Zurich District
Attorney has yet to decide
whether there is sufficient evi-

dence to authorise formal pro-

ceedings.

As a result of this action,

according to BK. “the market
distrusts the bank’s leader-

ship”, a claim UBS disputes.

“Our shares have performed
recently in line with the mar-
ket,” it said.

The bank also retains triple

A ratings from all leading
credit agencies.

Time Warner to sell

5 1% of Six Flags unit
By Tony Jackson in New York

Time Warner, the US media
group, is to sell 51 per cent of
its Six Flags theme parks busi-

ness to a US investment group
for $200m. The deal, part of its

drive to reduce debt after

recent heavy expenditure on
cable-TV networks, also
involves the transfer of $8O0m
of debt to the new venture.

The investment group is led

by Boston Ventures, a venture
capital firm which specialises

in entertainment and the
media. Time Warner said it

would retain joint responsibil-

ity for managing Six Flags. Its

chainnan. Mr Gerald Levin,
said: “We will retain all the
strategic benefits of having Six
Flags as an integral part of the
Time Warner family "

Mr Robert Pittman, head of
Six Flags, was last week
reported to be seeking a buy-

out of the business on terms
similar to those agreed with
Boston Ventures. Time WSroer
said Mr Pittman had agreed to

stay on through the summer,
after which it would appoint a
replacement
Mr Levin said the deal

brought to Sl.lbn the tote!

reduction in Time Warner’s
debt since the debt reduction
programme was announced in
February. The group's pur-
chase of cable networks is cost-

ing almost $5bn.

Six Flags, which runs 10
parks in seven US locations,

was bought by Time Warner
between 1991 and 1993 for

$120m in cash plus the assump-
tion of S550m in debt
Time Warner ala? reported a

7 per cent rise in group cash-
flow, to $68Im, for the first

quarter and a 7 per cent reduc-
tion in its net loss to $5Qm, or
13 cents a share.

Italy’s. ' Enichem
-

state"

petrochemicals company , has

trimmed its consolidated losses

to L857bn ($502£m) last year .

-from L2,678bn in. 1993 and
expecte to report strong profits

this year, Reuter reports train

Rome.
Fninhpm posted a consoli-

dated operating profit of -

. L899bn in 1994 against a loss of ,

L8l9bn in the previous .12

.

months. However, extraordi-

nary items totalling L533bn
and financial charges . of

L723bn resulted in an overall

loss, the company said.

Net financial indebtedness
had fallen to less than L5fiQ0bd

at endrl994 from- L8,356hn . at~_

end-1993. It .had dipped below .

L4,000bn by the end of March, ;

thanks to a joint venture with

Union Carbide. Turnover in

1994 was Lll.556bn. an. increase

of I&3 per cent on 1993 when
calculated in the sa™ terms.

Tedc mine stake
Teck Corporation, the Cana-
dian mining group, has agreed

to pay CSlO&n <US$7&9m) fora,

stake in the potentially rich

nickel, _ copper, and y cobalt
.

'

deposit at Voisey Bay, Labra-
dor, writes Bernard Simon in
Toronto.
Teck will buy 3m shares at

C$36 each in Diamond Fields

Resources, the exploration
company which discovered the
Voisey Bay deposit Diamond
Fields’ shares wav trading at

C$33 on the Toronto Stock
Exchange before yesterday's
announcement
Mr John Lydall, analyst at jp

First Marathon Securities in
Toronto, estimated in a recent
report that Voisey Bay could
produce between 60m and 110m
lbs of nickel a year. _ .

Santander issue ..

Banco Santander, the largest
Spanish banking group, has
launched a $30Qm subordinated
debt issue in the US market as
part of a strategy to strengthen
its capital base as it embarks
on fresh expansion plans,
writes David White in Madrid.
The issue of 10-year bonds at

-74985 per cent, underwritten by
a syndicate led by Merrill
Lynch, is its second this "year,

bringing thetotal to $45Qm.
Mr Matlas Rodriguez

Inciarte, vice-chairman, said
the issue would raise the ratio

of capital to assets to 10.7 per
cent, compared with 10.3 per
cent at the mid of last year.

The ehd-1994 level was down
from more than 13 per cent

prior to Santander’s acquisi-

tion last April of tire control-

ling stake In Banco Espafiol de
Crfidito

-
(Banesto). However,

Mr Rodriguez Inciarte noted
this was still above the mini-
mum laid dovni by the Bank £
for International Settlements.

Appeal of derivatives widens
European pension funds and
insurance companies are mak-
ing wider use of derivatives in
their investment strategies,
according to a survey* by
Intersec Research, the US con-
sultancy group, and the Euro-
pean Managed Futures Associ-
ation.

They found that some Euro-
pean fund managers had begun
to invest directly in socafled
“managed futures" or "struc-
tured derivatives" funds,
which use futures and options
as their primary means to gain
exposure to markets.

Mr Stephen Oxley, vice-
president of Intersec in Lon-
don, said interest in the man-
aged futures funds indicated
the sector could be emergingm
Europe as a separate asset
class, as has happened to some
extent in the US-

Such funds usually invest in
a combination of cash or bonds
and exchange-traded deriva-
tives.

Of the 350 European pension
funds and insurance compa-
nies interviewed for the sur-

vey, 14 said they invested in
managed funds. Many more
said they would consider sack
investments within the next
five years. - -

Mr Oxley said interest was
stranger in continental Europe

There is growing
interest in managed
futures funds in
Enrope, writes Rich-
ard Lapper

than in the UK. A much bigger
percentage of fund managers
said they used derivatives to
support investments in other

her used them for hedging cur-
rency and interest rale risk.'
Mr Oxley said th^^urvey' -

identified opportunities for
banks -and the fond .manage-
ment Industry in the .area of

.

managed futures, but "much
depended onhow the prodocts
were marketed and the educa-
tion offered to'customers-"^"
In spite of evidence of wide-

spread use, the survey found "a.

high level of fear and ‘wriaip-

derstahding of- derivatives
among investment managers,
pension fund trustees and ct»n-

mittees responsible for approv-
-

fog investment decisions.
Restrictions outlined in

investment guidelines limited
the-use-of managed fnturee or-

sssets, such as bonds and

SSTiaSSSf 174 employed cent, of the institutions sox>
them either directly or through
contracted fund managers.
More than 1(H) used th™ for
tactical asset allocation, a tech-
nique to manage shifts in
investments in underlying
shares and bonds more effi-

riently than through conven-
tional means. A amanp.r mrm.

veyed. Poor understamfing-by.
management, negative press
and the lack of a recognised
benchmark also depressed t

their .employment, . \
’

j

*fttferaec Research (London
Office). Pegasus Rouse, 37-48

Sodom Street. London WlX
1LB. 0172-287-3888.
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Ceiisen Pcizarlmia

En iii! Banka

r
.It the world
were a saner
Place, last Fri-
day's package

' of ' measures to
stimulate' the

- Japanese econ-
omy. and
-restrain the

appreciation of the yen would
spark off a spate of stabilising
speculation. The Japanese
institutions .would lead an
unhedged charge to purchase
dollar assets, with the result
that an outflow erf private capi-
tal would finally cause the yen
to reverse its giddy path.

.

It will not, of course, take
place, as the Initially pessimis-
tic reaction In the -currency
markets rightly implied. But it

is worth exploring the nature
of this capital and currency
market logjam, because it
exposes numerous contradic-
tions in the way modem fund
management .works.

The starting
.
point is the

plight of the Japanese life

assurance companies, dis-
cussed here on December 22.

Theirs is the extreme example
of the diTwmmfl of fund manag-

.
ers who are struggling to waito
high nominal returns in a dis-

inflationary world.

The crude arithmetic is that
the Japanese life companies
have guaranteed returns to
policyholders of about 4Vi per
cent. Yet the deflations?
implications of a soaring yen

Observers
might assume
that the eco-
nomic difficul-

ties of Sweden,
a small coun-
try peached on
the northern

—
,
— fringe of

Europe, are of modest Impor-

tance. They would be wrong.
Sweden’s difficulties are as
significant, hi their way, as
the death of Soviet commu-
nism. They mark the outer
linnt of social democracy. .

. -With, the revisionism of the .

German socialist, Eduard
Bernstein, in the late, nine-

teenth century, socialism spEt .

into democratic: and totalitar-

ian varieties Nobody should
have found -gulag socialism
attractive (though & depress-

ingly -large number did).
;

Sodal democracy is a different

matter, since it promises the
prosperity of capitalism, the
openness of democracy' and
the -security of socialism. •

. . ,

Sitae the Social ‘Democrats

have been In power for most
of the past 60 years, : it is in

Sweden that democratic col:
lectivism has reached its "apt*

theosis. The “Swedish model"

has been characterised as “the

centralised and peaceful way
of solving conflicts in- the

labour market, the full-em-

ployment policy and the can-

trahsed organisation of soci-

ety.”* 7 Other observers
describe the Ideology of the

Social Democratic Party as a
“mix of corporatism, welfar-

ism, -non-market oriented reg-

ulation, full employment, a

large public sector and strong

all-encompassing unions.****

Under -socialism, economic-*
activities are nationalised;

under- - social democracy,

incomes.. are collectivised.

Enterprises have remained
private

.
ixi- Sweden; but a

majority of voters obtain their
*

incomes from the state.

. Until 1970, Sweden bad been

outstandingly successful Over

the previous .100 years GDP
per wan hour rose foster than
in any other significant OECD
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The giddy upward path of the yen
have contributed to a foil in
the yield on the Japanese 10-

year benchmark government
bond from just over 4*A per
cent at the start of the year to
nearer 3% per cent today. If

this continues the insurers are
insolvent.

The paradox of their situa-

tion is that one of the only
ways for such a heavyweight
group cf investors to generate
above-average nominal returns
in the present deflationary cli-

mate is to exploit currency
overshoots. True, this sounds
like a case of meaning high
risk, to secure the higher
reward. Yet in the case of
Japan, the risks are now miti-

gated to a remarkable extent.

As the chart dearly shows,
the structural appreciation of

the yen on a trade weighted
basis is phenomenal - a far

more extreme phenomenon, in

fact than the appreciation of

the dollar in the first half of
the 1980s. Such is the damage
wrought by the overvalued yen
on the domestic economy that

it is safe to say that policy will

have to continue adjusting in
order to restrain the yen’s

A yen l$r appreciation

appreciation
*
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appreciation, because the alter-

native is a slump of unher-
alded magnitude.
The risks should not be

ignored. There are those who
argue that the dollar is in ter-

minal decline, on the basis of

an endemic current account
deficit; and with J500bn of
external debt, its role as a
reserve currency is said to be

Economic Eye / Martin Wolf

The limits

of socialism
labour marint policy?
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country! Since 1970, however,

GDP growth has been only
.

slightly more than half the

'

OECD average. As a result,

Sweden’s purchasing-power-
parity adjusted income per

head fell from the' third high-

est to fourteenth by 199L

. Until 1990, however, Sweden
had low unemployment and
an .exceptionally equal distri-

bution of income. Then came
the deluge. The contraction of

the Swedish economy between
1990 and 1993 was worse than
in any OECD country,' except

Finland. GDP fell 5 per cent

over these three years; indus-

trial . output shrank 13 per-

cent; gross capital Ibrinaiion

fell almost a third; employ-

ment fell 12 per cent; the rate

of joblessness reached over 14

per rffi t; the deficit

rose to 13 per cent or GDP.
Sweden's chronic ailments

had suddenly turned critical.

In the process several proposi-

tions were revealed as mythi-

cal, among them the view that

active labour market policies

guaranteed low unemploy-
ment. The summary paper of

~a US-Swedish joint research

project labels the 5.5. per 'cent

Private sector -

of GDP spent on these policies

“an expensive luxury".f

Sweden enjoyed low unem-
ployment not because of

labour market policies* but
because the public sector was
employer of last resort (see

chart). As is noted in that
summary paper, “all employ-

ment growth in Sweden since

the early 1960*s has been in

services provided by local gov-

ernment AH of it has been by
women.” What has, in fact,

teen most active in the labour

market has been the national-

isation of household services.

“In Sweden", notes Professor

Sherwin Rossi of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, “a large frac-

tion of women work in the

public sector to take care of

the children of other women
who work in the public sector

to care for the parents of the

women who look after their

children."f

As a result of such policies,

the ratio of public sector

spending to GDP rose from 31

to more than 70 per cent

between 1960 and 1993, while

the number of public employ-
ees rose from 500,000 to LOm,
to reach a third of the totaL

Consequently, the share in

GDP of the competitive sec-

tors of the economy has
halved over the past 40 years,

while that of sheltered sectors

has risen from 60 to 80 per
cent Internationally exposed
production has been increas-

ingly taxed, with deleterious

consequences for productivity

growth and the balance of

payments.
Generous welfare benefits,

wage equalisation and high
taxes have reduced the incen-

tive to acquire skills and
increased absenteeism. They
have also led to a declining

rate of household savings, a
low rate of formation of new
enterprises and incentives to
shift production abroad.

If Sweden's crisis is to be
resolved, the state must
shrink. For that reason, the

Sweden of today represents
the high water mark of social

democracy. This, need to

shrink should alone serve as a
dire warning to others
tempted by the Swedish path.

But the warning is starker
stOL Can a democratic state

reduce its role when so large a

proportion of the population is

utterly dependent upon it?

* Asscr Lmdbeck et aL Turn-
ing Sweden Around (Cam-
bridge, Mass and London,
England: MIT Press, 1994);
** Magnus Henrekson, Lars
Jommg and JoaJam Styrrme,

Economic Growth and the

Swedish Model, Working
Paper No.19, Stockholm School

of Economics, May 1994, Box
6501 S-113 83 Stockholm;

f Richard B. Freeman, Birgitta

Swedenborg and Robert Topel,

NBERjSNS Project Reforming
the Welfare State. Economic
Troubles in Sweden's Welfare
State - introduction, summary
and conclusions. Occasional

Paper No 69, January 1995,

Centre for Business and Policy

Studies. Box 5639, S-11486
Stockholm;

¥ SfeerwOT Rosen, NBERjSNS
Project, Public Employment
and the Welfare State in Swe-
den, Occasional Paper No. 61,

January 1995.
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- Cash
Week
Month
Year
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.012
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454

Japan 0
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019
256

lainmu
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'

075
551

020
087
754

UK

OIT
053
558

Bonds 06 yev
Weak 040 OSS 007 013 051 048
Month 1.06 175 2.06 252 157

*
154

Year 551 074 553 3.12 Oil 031

Bonds 7-10 year

Week 0.48 -061 -037 -017 044 0.43

Month 159 3.08 250 3.05 010 2.60

Year 6.16 759 256 -083 -1015 450

Equates

Week 04 2.1 15 0.1 . 03 07
Month 35 -0.9 -04 75 -0.6 67
Yew 17.1 -175 -106 -9.4 -22.6 4.4

unsustainable. Yet it is hard to

see what 'terminal' decline can
mean in a currency market,
especially when applied to the

currency of a country as rich

as the US. A current account
deficit of 2 per cent of GDP is

scarcely overwhelming and the

US budget deficit is no great

shakes when compared with
some of Europe’s high spend-

- - aouUss to 12/«96. Soucw Cash K B
SecoriBae. U» FT-Actuarial Wortd Indces i

&Mnvi Sachs B Co, and ktoWasi SaaM

era (see chart).

Indeed, looked at from a Jap-

anese perspective, there is one
modest compensation for the
lack of US concern over the
dollar. Because the external
sector is relatively small and
thp dollar acts as a numeraire

for commodity prices, the infla-

tionary damage from farther
devaluation is not so daunting.

Is - unman Bottwe. EqUftosO MIM
ijoHJy owned by 1>» RnancM Tlmw Ltd,

Compare and contrast with
Europe where many countries
are devaluing again just when
capacity utilisation is rising.

This points to inflationary
pressure and the threat of yet
more devaluation, with the
added worry that many of the

devaluers need to run impossi-

bly large primary budget sur-

pluses to stabilise their debt-to-

GDP* ratios. D-Mark-related
assets, meantime, look expen-
sive because the D-Mark is

itself the subject of an incipi-

ent bubble.

The clinching argument for

contrarian behaviour is sheer
size. The life insurance compa-
nies alone have assets of
32.000bn or so, which could
arguably make a positive judg-

ment on dollar assets self-ful-

filling.

But they will not the
judgment, partly because of
regulatory constraints on
investing in foreign assets, but
more because the whole cul-

ture of Japan is, to coin a

phrase, the opposite of contrar-
ian. It requires official prompt-
ing, in the shape of further
deregulation and a commit-
ment by the Bank of Japan to

embark on unlimited, unsteril-

ised intervention in the foreign

exchange market.

Until that happens, it would
be foolish to rely on the Japa-
nese to act as stabilising specu-

lators. Or, for that matter, on
US institutional investors.

The US cultural hang up con-

sists of paying too much atten-

tion to theoretical arguments

for international diversifica-

tion. The arguments become
self-fulfilling prophecies
because the resulting capital

outflows depress the dollar, so

enhancing the value of foreign

assets. And because many
developing countries have been
forced to offset the impact of

US capita] inflows on their

own markets by accumulating

dollar reserves, there is further
downward pressure on the dol-

lar as US investors panic out of

emerging markets and the
reserves are run down.
When the turn in the dollar-

yen rate finally comes, US pen-

sion fund trustees will observe

that the currency markets
have delivered a disproportion-

ate amount of their total

return.

Their fund managers will teD

them, as the dollar appreciates,

that they should be grateful for

the resulting underperform-
ance because it has been
achieved at a lower degree of

risk than would otherwise
have been the case. They will

then be dispatched to outer
darkness in search of a new
theory - and the Japanese will

reap the rewards as the dollar

soars.

But here we are in the
realms of speculation. For the

moment the Japanese motto is

a more materialistic version of

St Augustine's: please God
make me money, but not yet

Zinc market nears milestone
The zinc market could pass a

psychologically important
milestone today on its return

journey from the slough of
despond.
Fourteen months ago zinc

won the dubious distinction of

becoming only the second base
metal to see its stocks total in

London Metal Exchange regis-

tered warehouses pass the lm-
tonne mark.
The climb continued until

early October, when a peak of

nearly 124m tonnes was
reached. But there has been an
almost uninterrupted down-

ward trend this year and the
announcement of anything
more than a 175-tonne foil this

morning will take the stockpile

back into six figures.

Though that might be of
only arithmetical interest it

could be seen as a promising
augury for Thursday's meeting
of the International Lead and
Zinc Study Group's statistical

committee, at which produo
tion and consumption projec-

tions for the rest of this year
will be Issued.

The zinc market did not par-

ticipate in the strong rise seen

by many metals last year
(though lead, its sister metal,

did) but neither has it fallen

back so much. When stocks

passed lm tonnes the three
months delivery stood at

slightly more than $1,030 a
tonne and when they peaked it

was close to $1,070, where it is

again now, having briefly

topped $1,200 in January.
Weighing on zinc market

sentiment has teen the failure

of producers to respond in suf-

ficient numbers to the mar-
ket's depression by mothball-
ing capacity. But there have

recently some signs of move-
ment
Notably. Japan's Mitsubishi

is reported to be likely to with-

draw from smelting, because of
the strength of the yen against
the dollar.

“Most zinc smelters in Japan
are in tiie red. due to the yen's

surge since earlier this year." a
metal industry analyst told the
Reuters news agency last

Thursday. “Others may follow

the Mitsubishi move, cutting
metal output or considering a

withdrawal in the worst
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(All Rupiahfiguresare in Millions and all US$ are in thousands, except earnings per share
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December 31 Rp.

1994 1993 Growth

(Rp) (US$) (Rp) (US$) %

Total Assets 821,913 373,597 405,214 192,045 103

Loans 701,820 319,009 280,337 132,861 150

Deposits 550,340 250,155 283,186 134,211 94

Stockholder's Equity 132,120 60,055 54,815 25,979 141

.Interest Income 100,425 45,648 41,386 19,614 143

Interest Expense 61,014 27,734 24,927 11,814 145

Net Interest Income 39,411 17,914 16,459 7,800 139

Non Interest Income 2,316 1,053 934 443 148

Profit Before Tax 19,027 8.649 5,033 2,385 278

Net Profit 16,566 7,530 4,685 2,220 254

Proforma Earning Per

Share* 267 0.12 155 0.07 72

USD f = 2,200 2,1 10

Note : * Full amount In Rupiah based on weighted average of62 million sharesfor December 31, 1994

and 302 million sharesfor December 31. 1993

T
r otal loans outstanding advanced 150%, deposits grew 94% and net

profit achieved a 254% increase. Assets rose 103% while capital base

increased I4J%. Return on Average Assets was 2.7%, Return on Average

Equity was 17.7% and Earning per Share was up 72%.

In line with our motto BWc understandyour needs ", we actively expanded our

network ofstrategically located branchesfrom 15 to 23.

We are confident that the Bank will show this same positive trend in 1995.
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK Richard Tomkins H LONDON Richard Lapper II FRANKFURT Andrew Fisher H TOKYO Hmiko ferazono

The dollar's weakness has
tripped up the rally in US bond
prices in recent weeks, yet
economists rejoain bullish on
the outlook.

Economic data continue to

suggest growth Is continuing
slowly gnrmgh to keep inflation

under control; leading inflation

indicators hare taken a tom
for the better, and the threat of

another Federal Reserve
tightening is lading. Salomon
Brothers says bradxmariE
yields are still attractive

relative to surveys of long-term

inflation expectations,

averaging lbs than3% per
cent Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenrette predicts that the
30-year bond will be yielding

7.25 per cent or lightly less at

the end of tiie year.

This optimism could take a
hit if there are signs of

stronger-than-expected growth
in the second quarter, so
today’s figures for housing
starts in March will be closely

watched. The median forecast

from MMS International is for

a rise in the seasonally
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adjusted annual rate from
i asm m February to 1.35m.

However, the rise can probably

be attributed to mild weather,

and there is little evidence that
flamanfl will remain buoyant
Other figures that could

affect the market are those for

TTrHwnpInyment otafrns on
Thursday and the latest

Philadelphia business outlook

survey, but the bulls believe

both will bring further

evidence that economic growth
is under control.

Gilts gained ground last week,

partially as a result of a firmer

US markets.

By the beginning of the

Easter holiday, 10-year yields

were 7 basis points lower than

at the end of tiie previous

week.

The markets are sceptical

about further scope for price

rises, with some analysts

arguing that institutional

buyers are unlikely to

return to the market
inforce at present price

levels.

According to Mr Andrew
Roberts, analyst with UBS,
“gilts are expected to

underperform core markets

in thin conditions, given

the unwillingness of domestic

investors to support
the market at current

levels”.

The short end of the market
is expected to be sensitive to

retail sales data due to be
published on Friday,says Mr
Roberts, who expects the yield

spread between two-year and
10-year paper to foil from its
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present level of59 basis points.

Tomorrow, the market will

focus on the publication of the
minutes of the meeting on
March 8 between Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, and Mr Eddie
George, Governor of the
Bank of England, with
speculation about a further
Increase in base rates likely to
Intensify.

PSBR numbers for March are

due to be published on
Thursday.

The Bonn government patted

itselfan the back last week
when Germany’s six kwifrig

economic institutes

pronounced on the economy.

In spite of the weakness ofthe
rinllar tmri itfrbflr pnrrwvrlaa

against the D-Mark, and the

consequences for exporters, the
economists heldto their

forecast of 3 per cent economic
growth this year. Ministers

took this asan endorsement of

their policies.

However, they chose to

Ignore the criticism of

government tax and fiscal

policies. The Institutes fifaiikafl

the way the government
hantTififl tax changes afzned at

helping the lower paldr
accusing it of ignoring Its own
tax commission.
For financial markets,

keenly watching the actions of

governments, this could be a
sign that Germany's “safe

haven" status cannot last for

ever. If the tax system remains
confused - with rates too high

and with too many distorting

allowances and concessions

-
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Bmtd prices received a boost

irom last week’s cut in the

official discount rate, and from

a sharp decline in the

overnight call rate on the
.

shm^tEDhTnoney markets

yesterday. .
•

PbflowingtheO.75;

percsrtage point cut in the .

ODR, to a record tow 1 per

cant, traders had expected the,

overnight call rate to foil -

arotmdLA or L5~per cent.

However, the Bank of Japan
yesterday provided extra

funds, indicating it is likely to
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and spending is notreduced- .

adequately, a reduction in the

fiscal burden will be hindered.

The Institutes also said the

heavier pensions and

reunification should not
simply be financed through
higher contributions; tfrey

should be paid to oat of taxes.

Thfo would ari industry's

social costs and help create

jobs. The Bundesbank is likely
n matfl dmflarWMutnpfa ita

annual repeat this week.

further to lower -their'
..

Bbort-tann prime lending rates.

Aside frean the ODR rat, the

lads of response-from the stock,

and currency markets to the.-
.

gorornmantfiemergancy
economic package also

supported bond prices. Yields ..
.

have discounted the imnwitefe

Impact of the yen's strength on
Investor and business
confidence.

Mr Masataka Sera, of Sanwa
Bank’s capital market trading .

division, says bond prices are

to discount tl»

- detatoattog 0Qttoofc&rtt»

.

economy..
r

•

. Market partidpaiits are ..

-focused an the centralhank’s
quarterly economic outlook,

“

which is released on Irioay,
;

which willgive further

hffleations ofthe bank’s

.

!

perception ofthe economy. It -

-has revised its outlook.in tiro

vrffl he looking for further
-

. subtle change in the- Wording

of Its report.

African bonds lOiear bwichniiHtbwidyisMs,

Ghana prepares for leaner donor days
ParCant

!

14—

-

Ghana Is set to become the
second sub-Saharan African
country to have an Interna-

tional bond market.

Plans for its launch later this

year will be discussed this

week by representatives of the
Ghana stock exchange, stock-

broking firms, merchant
banks, the Bank of Ghana (the

country's central bank) and
tho Unntirw TwinlBtry.

South Africa Is currently the

only sub-Saharan African
country with such a market
Ghana’s move comes almost

five years after it opened an
equity market. Soma 18 compa-
nies, with a market capitalisa-

tion of about S2bn, are listed

on the Ghana stock exchange.
The dominant listing is that of
Ashanti Goldfield, tire

group which Is also quoted on
the London Stock Exchange.
Mr Yeboa Amoa, managing

director of the stock exchange,
said; “We have had a stock
exchange for nearly five years

and we thought this was the
logical step in providing a
broader range of products."

The government hopes the
new market will not only help
it raise funding, particularly

for long-term development pro-

jects, but that it helps it pre-

pare for a time when it can no
longer rely on international
donor aid. However, not all

investors agree with the timing
of the move.
The new market, which is

being set up by the stock
exchange as part of its own
operations, will eventually
trade a wide range of products
including government, corpo-

rate and municipal bonds, as
well as mortgage-backed secu-

rities.

Mr Donald Jones, an inde-

pendent consultant engaged by
the World Bank to advise on
the project, said: "There is

already a viable money market
in commercial paper and trea-

sury bills, so the foundation
has already been constructed

for the early implementation of

a bond market”
Mr Jones believes the Bank

of Ghana will be the first

Issuer of long-term debt possi-

bly with a five-year maturity
bond. "This will offer a bench-
mark against which other
products such as municipal an
corporate bonds can be
priced," he said.

Mfcp many African countries,

Ghana has relied on export
proceeds and multilateral and
bilateral aid to fund public
expenditure. Government bor-

rowing in the market has been
through the sale of short-term
treasury bills, the longest with
a mayfawm maturity of only
two years. Discount houses
and commercial banks have
been the main buyers.

Mr Victor Selormey, deputy
minister of finance, Eaid:

“There is a serious bottleneck
in government ftwiting activi-

ties. We think the way forward
Is to issue bands. It will help
us raise large sums of money
and enable us to plan our
expenditure, without us having
to rush into dpflrit financing."

The move would also relieve

the central bank of the need to

Issue short-term treasury bills,

he said, especially as there was
no viable secondary market to
them. "It will not reduce
short-term borrowing com-
pletely, but it will reduce it

over time"
Ghana has won the confi-

dence of the international
dnngr community and agencies
such as the World Bank and

the International Monetary
Fund in recent yean to not
only pulling the economy out
of a downward spiral, but also

for introducing measures to
liberalise and expand it Gross
domestic product Is expected to

grow by 5.5 per cent this year.

In spite of such progress,
International donor funding
will continue to play a vital

part in «niding
over the next few years.

But, says Mr Selormey,
“there will come a time when
donor funding will not be
annugh for the things we want
to do".
Mr Ken Ofori-Atta, chairman

of Databank Brokerage, a local

stockbroker, said a bond mar-
ket was necessary “if we are to

maintain the momentum
towards achieving a fully-

fledged capital market". Data-

bank plans to launch the first

band ftmfl to coincide with the
opening of the Tparket "This
will enable retail domestic
Investors and international
investors to get into this mar-
ket easily," said Mr Ofori-Atta.

News of the launch has been
welcomed by some Interna-
tional investors. Mr Kofi Buck-

nor, executive director for

Africa at Lehman Brothers, the

US investment bank, said: "It’s

something I’ve been in favour
of for a long time. If you don’t

have a fixed-income market
you can’t price long-term
assets - thus you can’t attract

long-term money. It’s the key
to pricing long-term assets."

However, Mr John Taylor,

Africa analyst at Morgan Gren-

fell, the UK merchant bank,
suggested Ghana should con-

centrate on improving its

equity market first

“I think they still have to

improve the structure of the
market as a whole. The quality

of the brokers is still poor, and
the costs of trading in that

market are extremely High. I

also think more companies
should be listed. I think mov-
ing into bonds at thfa stage is

premature," he said.

The Ghana market is meet-
ing some erf the criticisms. Mr
Amoa 6aid more companies
would be listed this year, and
he referred to the Impending
government sale of three banks
later this year.
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LYONNA1SE DES EAUX
1994 : GROWTH IN RESULTS

REVENUES tFF 100 BILLION (t ? %)
NET H4COME ;FF 1*061 MIUJQN $2 %)

At its meeting ofApril 12, 1995, chaired by Mr. J6rfime Monod, the Board of Directors of Lyonnaise des Eaux

reviewed the accounts for the 1994 fiscal year.

MVENUE5
(ff BILLIONS)

Steady growth in results

• Business progression • Srarp improvement in finandaJ indicators • Strengthened balance sheet

(hi FF mflHorta) JW3 1994

towiB
~

93556 99,965

hcome tufore exapowol itoni ardnx ,tn

Netnaxne (Group share}

Vtoridng captal provided by operations

Debt to equity

Change 1994/1993

+7*

IWJ IWJ IW
SERVICES

B CONSTRUCTION

OTHSi ACTMTIES

NET INCOME \ GROUP SHARE

)

(ff MILLIONS)

Continued development

Global growth m revenues from services which stood at FF 44 billion, representing 44 % of total revenues

(practically in line with the construction sector)

;

Acceleration ofGroup internationalization (43 % of total Group activity}, particularly in the water supply sector,

with a satisfactory take-off of large contracts won over the last two years fm Argentina, Malaysia and Germany)

and new contracts won or currently under negotiation in China, Southeast Asia and Latin America.

Reorganization of the construction sector, with the entire Dumez-GTM civil engineering company now placed

under GTM-Entrepose

;

• Significant reduction in losses borne by the property development sector : a loss of 398 million francs was

recorded, compared to 717 million in 1993

;

• Strengthened positions hi the communications sector : M6 posted good results and cable activities were

expanded, in particular with die acquisition tf the Cause des Dq>6t!!s cable networks, maksig lyonnaise des Eaux

France's leading cable operator.

2*323

REVENUES

BY GEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS

FAR EAST

AND OCEANIA

NORTH (’*
AND SOUTH I AFRICA AND

AMERICA I THE FIDDLE EAST

17.1 * I UX

Shifts in Group policy : code of ethics, board mb -committees, social issues.

Setting up of a charter redefining Group values and drawing ip of codes of ethics for all Group companies,

• Setting up of three sub-committees within the Board of Directors : Ethics Committee, Salaries and Benefits

Committee. Audit Committee.

• Further expansion of employee shareholding through conpany savings plans
:
proposal siiminted to the Annual

General Meeting for authorization to increase the employee shareholdii^ in lyonnaise des Eaux from 3 to 5%.
Signing of an agreement with French and European trade union oq^nisartors to sec up a European Committee for

Social Dialogue in order to promote (featssion regartfng the Groin’s economic and sock activities at European level

REST

OF EUROPE

I5J>4

Members ofthe Board of Directors

The Board of Directors has appointed Mr Dkfier Pfeiffer a> replace Mr Jacques Friedmann,who is resisting.

The Board will propose to the Annual General Meeting teat Messrs Qaude Rerre-Brossotettejean Gandois and Jean

Feyrelevade be reelected and teat MrJacques Lagarde be elected to the Board to replace Mr JeafrYVes Haberer who has

resignedThe successor to Mr Philippe Maiet, who will soon become ineligible on the pounds of age, has been chosen by

tee Board
; due to official procedures of his company, his name wffl only be made public in tee

next few days.

m

Dividend

The Board of Directors will propose to the Annual General Meeting that tee dividend be increased

to FF 17.25 per share (including tax credit) as compared with FF I6l50 in 1993. Shareholders will haw the

option of receiving this dividend in shares.

JYONNA1SE
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The Emerging Investor / Leslie Crawford

) faces renewed concerns
A month-long recovery in

Mexican stocks was
broken before Easter by

a. spate of profit-taking and
renewed concern over the
effectiveness pf the govern-
ment's economic emergency
programme. .

.T5ie TPC index.of 37 laadiwp
shares fell by 3J per cent on
very- thin trading this -week to
close at 14329 last Wednesday,
the. last day of trading before
the Easter break.

Profit taking was expected
after the steady -rise of share
prices since - Mr- -Guillermo
Ortiz, the ' finance minister,
annotmcedan austerity pim to
stabilise the flimnrciai markets
on March 9.

The nascent confidence in
Mr Ortiz’, economic manage-
ment- was upset this week
when he published revised
trade figures for February
which cut the original estimate
of the trade surplus by half

The revised surplus of
$235m, against the original
$452m estimate, suggests that
Mexico is still for from achiev-
ing the balanced current
account it needs to reduce its

dependence on external
fibhnoe. In January, the trade
account was $S3Qm in deficit

It was the $29.5bn current
account deficit in 1994 - 8 per
cent of gross domestic product
- and a heavy dependence bn
shortterm borrowing which
triggered a crisis of confidence
among foreign investors and
forced the -devaluation of the
peso in December. •

“The revised figures are dis-

appointing," said Mr Gene

CURRENCIES

Frieda of NatWest Washington
Analysis. “They aggravate wor-
ries that the government may
be massaging statistics to pres-
ent an artificially rosy picture
of Mexico’s economic prog-
ress."

Mr Frieda doubted whether
Mexico would be able to
achieve its goal of a $6bn trade
surplus this year - an average
of 5500m a month - without
squeezing imports further and
deepening a recession which is

officially forecast to lead to
GDP contracting by 2 per cent
in 1995.

While concern appears to
have abated over Mexico’s abil-

ity to honour its $88.7bn
' short-term

.
debt, analysts

believe the economy has not
yet felt the foil impact of the
government’s severe adjust-
ment programme, in which
government spending has been
cut by 10 per cent, taxes and
public tarifs have been raised
and real incomes are expected
to foil by 50 per cent in 1995.

“The second quarter will be
very hard on companies and
Individuals.” predicted Ms
Rosa Helena Tejado, of the
Spanish consultancy Grupo
Moneda in Mexico City. “Com-
panies have so for sought to
deter costs, but inflation and
the need to settle accounts
with suppliers is catching up
on them. Higher interest rates

wfD also affect indebted compa-
nies.

“We do not believe that the

stock market has touched bot-

tom yet" •

Inflation, Which totalled 2454
per cent in the first three

liM<&
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months of 1995, is expected to

rise by a further 8 per cent in

April. Ihe government believes

its tight monetary policy will

bring inflation under control in

the second half of the year.

Nevertheless, Mr Ortiz' pro-

gramme has brought some sta-

bility to Mexico's nervous
financial markets. The peso
has strengthened to about 6J25

to the dollar, against 7 at the
height of the finanriai crisis.

The stock market will shortly

begin trading in dollar futures,

which will provide companies
with a hedge against currency
fluctuations and inject an ele-

ment of certainty in their
ftnanrifli planning.

In addition, some publicly-

quoted companies are expected
to do wen as a result of the

devaluation. Grupo Alfa, the
steel, petrochemical and food
conglomerate, has reported an
80 per cent increase in sales as

a result of a big rise in exports
in the first two months of the

year. Its operating margin has
increased from 7 to 17 per cent
Telmex's prospects still look

strong despite Merrill Lynch’s
decision to cut the telecommu-
nication company’s rating to a
long-term neutral from above
average, which depressed
Mexico's leading stock this

week. The company has
recently introduced phone
cards in Mexico City and is

reported to be selling 33.000 a
day. It has also cut interna-

tional call charges In a bid to

edge out US rivals which offer

call-back systems.

Cifra, which owns supermar-
ket chains and retail stores, is

also expected to report good
first-quarter results, benefiting

from being cash rich and hav-

ing little corporate debt
Mining companies such as

Grupo Mexico, which owns the

Cananea copper mine, will also

be basking in a peso bonanza
through its copper exports.
Bank stocks remain under

the cloud of their non-perform-
ing loans, which increased by
45 per cent in the first three
months of the year and now
total BObn pesos (SISLSbn), or 15
per cent of the hawking sys-

tem's total loan portfolio.

Construction companies
such as ICA, Tribasa and
Grupo Mexicano de DesaroDo
(GMD) have been the first to
suffer the impact of the reces-
sion. All three built toll roads,

on which traffic has plummet-
ted, and may face difficulties in

servicing their debt obligations

out of declining toll revenues.

With the exception of a few
emerging market funds, for-

eign investors have yet to

return to the Mexican market.
When they do so, they are
likely to be more selective than
last year, when they accounted
for 70 per cent of trading in

Mexican shares.

Mr Deryck Maughan, chief
executive officer of Solomon
Brothers, told the annual con-

vention of the Mexico City
stock exchange last week that
it was only a question of time
before foreign capital started
flowing back to Mexico. “Prices

of key Mexican assets are
beginning to look very attrac-

tive,'' he said.

Other analysts believe share
prices will have to fall further

before foreigners can be
tempted back. Average price/
earnings ratios, at 17, are still

thought to be high compared
to other emerging markets,
particularly when the per-

ceived risks which remain
attached to investing in Mexico

,

are taken into account

Dollar still looks vulnerable
The dollar looks set for further
adversity this week following

its failure to rapond positively

to the cut in Japanese interest

rates and the weekend meeting
of the Asia-Pacific Economic
Co-operation conference.

The Bank of Japan cut its

official discount rate last Fri-

day from L75 per cent to 2 per

cent. The impact of the move
- was undermined t>y the rather.

tepid .economicstimulus pack-
age announced in tandem
The net effect is that with

Japan and Cfennany both bay-

ing cut interest rates in recent

weeks, and the US Federal
Reserve evidently content to

leave policy on hold, the dollar

appears to have received all

the support from monetary pol-

icy that it is likely to get

Weekend talks at the APEC
;
summit between Mr Robert
Rubin, the US treasury secre-

tary, and Mr Masayoshi Take-
mura, the Japanese finance
-minister^ also failed to produce
any oxrvnicing show of sup-

port for the ddHari Their agree-

ment that the dollar has fallen

too for does not of itself con-

stitute a reason to buy dollars.

Against that background,
and with the market still bear-

ish, the odds must favour the

dollar sinking lower again, per-

haps testing Y80.

Confirmation that the senti-

ment towards the dollar
remains pessimistic comes
from the latest chief dealer sur-

vey conducted by the bi-

monthly Foreign Exchange
Letter. -Of the 43 chief dealers

who responded to the survey,

conducted at the raid of March,

70 per cent predicted that the

dollar would trade below Y85
during the second quarter.

A slightly smaller portion of

the sample see the dollar stay-

ing below DM1.35. More than
40 per cent of respondents see

sterling and the lira falling to

new lows against the D-Mark,
below DM2.15 and U*275.
The focus this week for the

dollar is likely to be trade; the

release tomorrow of the Febru-
ary trade figures, and the US-
Japan talks on cars and car

parts in Washington, both

Discount rate (%)
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Lima SE
index up
by 7.1%
By Sally Bowen In Lima

A resounding re-election
victory for president Alberto
Fujimori spurred the Lima
Stock Exchange index to a 7.1

per cent rise on April 10, the
first day’s trading following
his landslide win.
Both volume and turnover

figures were records.

Anticipating a first-round

Fujimori victory, local buyers
had already pushed the index
up by almost 15 per cent in the
five trading days preceding
the April 9 ballot.

By the time the general
share index had closed at
l,283on April 12, prior to the
fourday Holy Week holiday,
it had recovered almost
all tbe “tequila effect"
losses.

Unofficial figures indicate
the net outflow of foreign capi-

tal from the Lima exchange
was only S30m in February.
Trading levels, however,

plunged to under $5m a day
and small scale selling by ner-

vous, or needy, locals was
enough to keep the index on
the slide.

By March, however, inves-

tors were taking positions
once again. Foreign capital

inflows were positive by
around $20m for the month.

Better economic fundamen-
tals make a Mexican-style cri-

sis unlikely in Peru, say mar-
ket watchers.

News round-up

Tunisia

Tunisia might allow resident

banks to have foreign

exchange operations on tbe
international market, a
Tunisia Central Bank official

has said.

Currently only Tunis-based
offshore banks are allowed to

have forex operations with
foreign banks.

Cairo
An offer for shares in

Extracted Oils and Derivatives,

part of Egypt's privatisation

programme, has been 11 times
subscribed last week. The level

or demand was tbe highest for

any of the country's recent

privatisation offers, all of

which have seeu demand
outstrip supply.

The shares were offered at

E£45 {$13).

Templeton
Templeton Emerging Markets
Fund plans to launch an equity
fund worth more than $150m
dedicated to Russia and two
funds worth more than 8130m
dedicated to India
Mr Mark Mobius, president

of the fund, said that in the
case of India one, worth at

least 5100m, would be an
offshore fund listed in the US.

The other would be a S30m
mutual fond launched in India.

The Russia fund would be
launched in Moscow, perhaps

by late summer, and would
invest in equities of Russian

companies. Templeton has
recently launched a SSOQm
fund for China

Taiwan
A group of 23 domestic and
foreign financial institutions

has set up Taiwan’s first

futures association. “The
volatility in global economic
markets increases day by day,

but as long as people have the

concept of tbe risks, they can
accomplish the aim of avoiding

risks and managing their

finance through futures

.

markets,” the statement

said.

Mexico
The stock exchange will start

trading options on 10 domestic
stocks in the second half of the

year and is planning to start a
futures and options market
• Edited by John Pin.

Further coverage of emerging
markets appears daily on the

World Stock Marketspage.

Baring Securities emerging markets indices

Source DaUtttrean

have the potential to move
markets.

Week on weak movement Month on month movement Year to date movement
13/4/95 Actual Percent Actual Percent Actual Percent

..134.32

78.43

-2.77

-3.09

-2.02

-3.94

+10.32

+1034

+8.33

+15.70

-23.71

-1038

-15.00

-12.40

14130 -11.29 -7.39 +1D.64 +8.13 -6737 -32.42

206.03 -0.28 -0.13 +25.94 +14.40 -5.54 -2.62

61.44 -3.16 -4.89 +6.91 +12.68 -36.19 -37.07
849.85 +3232 +3.98 +239.98 +3935 -1.18 -0.14
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..11236 -1.74 -132 +11.59 +1148 +14.86 +1531

119.08 -4.11 -334 -134 -1.52 -1431 -10.93

132.63 -2.44 -1.80 -5.77 -4.17 -736 -5.19

217.61 +2.57 +1.19 +11.82 +5.74 +6.75 +330
85.13 -2.18 -2.49 -338 -3.71 -21.07 -1934
24632 +2.76 +1.13 +26.77 +12.18 -35.61 -12.62
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169.02 -0.92 -0.54 +039 +0.S3 -15.13 331

..201.02 +030 +0.25 +6.93 +3.57 -9.60 -436

World (353) 134.32 -2.77 -2

Latin America
Argentina (23) 78.43 -3.09 -3

Brazil (23) 141.50 -1129 -7

Chile (13) 206.03 -0.28 -0

Mexico (25) 61.44 -3.16 -4

Peru(IB) 849.85 +32^2 +3
Latin America (100) -.102.16 -4.79 -4

Europe
Greece (18) 88.47 -3.10 -3

Portugal (23) 126.95 -0.25 -0

Turkey (22) 119.27 +33B +3
Europe (96) 112.56 -1.74 -1

Asia

Indonesia (28) 119.08 -4.11 -3

Korea (24) 132.63 -2.44 -1

Malaysia (22) 217.61 +2.57 +1
Pakistan (15) 85.13 -2.18 -2

Philippines (12) 246.52 +2.76 +1
Thafland (24) 23331 +3.81 +1
Taiwan (32) 169.02 -0.92 -0

Asia (157)... -.201.02 +030 * +0
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AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Established by

THE
RVMvOr
MA\
YORK

For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815-2084 in New York,

. or Michael McAuliffe (0171) 322-6336 in

: London, or RainerWunderfin (0j69) 97151-226

.

in Frankfurt.

TWs announcement appears as a matter of record only.

.
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Japan is now lO" further away.

(Flight times are not affected.)

We've increased our Executive Class seat pitch to 50 inches

for flights from London and Paris to Tokyo.

NOTICE OF
INTEREST RATE

To Ihe Holders at

Banco Central do Brasil

Now Money Bonds

Due hi 1999

In accordance wtth me provsiens of

ihe Bends, notice is hereby given

thai the above Bond9 will bear
Interest lor the ibi day Interest

Period from Apnf 18, 1995 to

October Ifi, 1995 at a rate per

annum of 77* as calculated in

accordance wtm the terms of the
above Bonds.

BANCO CENTRAL DO BRASIL
Issuer

Kaufhof Finance B.V.

Can$ 100,000,000 Collared Floating Rais Notes 1993/2003
(Issued under the EM1 1 billon Multi-Currency Euro Medium Term Note

Programme of Kauthof HokfingAG) Tranche No: LI

The Rate of Interest applicable to the interest Period from
April 18, 1995 to July 16, 1995, indushmly, was determined to be
7.91375 per cent per annum. Therefore, on July 17 1995, Interest per

Note of Cans 1.000 principal amount in the amount of Cans 19.51 and
interest per Note of Cans 10,000 principal amount in foe amount of

cans,*.,™**,
DresdnerBank

FranktirtamMain, gSBSSSwwi
April 1995 Paying Agent
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK

Economic
slowing keeps

party going
Festivities begun over the three-day

weekend may last the week as investors

play catch-up with economic data

released on Friday and react to a new
round of strong first-quarter earnings

reports.

The market opened strongly

yesterday morning as traders

celebrated a new sign of economic
slowing in the form of a 0.3 per cent

drop in industrial production for March.
The news validated the strengthening

view that the Federal Reserve has
finished, or nearly finished, tightening

monetary policy.

That sentiment, combined with a

rising tide of companies reporting

stronger-than-expected earnings
reports, should help Wall Street retain

its bullish tone for the rest of the

week.
There could be a bit of bumpiness on

the market if data released this week
show a bit of a rebound from recent

L ;sa Sranstcn
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weakness. Economists are divided

about whether March housing starts

figures to be released today will be

weaker or stronger than the declines

posted in the first two months of the

year.
Particularly troubling could be a

rebound in the data on business

activity for April collected by the

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia.

Mr Bd Sharp of securities house Smith
Barney believes the index will edge
higher, to 5.0. in April, above the 3J
recorded in March but well below the

30.4 peak last October.

LONDON

Base rates

threaten quiet

confidence
It would be a pity if the domestic retail

price data, published on the eve ofthe

Easter break, upset the confident mood
among UK market analysts. The
desultory trading performance in the

pre-Easter week can be discounted:

fund managers »nd marketmakers alike

were simply not interested in making
waves while they awaited news from
Tokyo on interest rate and currency

proposals.

Beneath this lethargy, traders

sounded confident. The dollar's

problems were being tackled.

Valuations of the UK equity market
continued to signal that a rally was
“long overdue", according to BZW.
Lack of investment cash was a

problem, with BZW predicting that

institutional cashflow may show a
further fall to around £4lbn In 1995,

against its original forecasts of ESlbn.

But the £6bn-plus cash horn Glaxo'

s

acquisition of Wellcome would help

T'cr»y Byiand
Global share offers

FT-SE-A All-Share index
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Source: FT Staphte
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that problem. That prospect depends on
the near-term outlook for interest rates.

The March retail price numbers were
stronger than the market liked, and a

hike in base rates is now expected

sooner rather than later May 5, just

after the local elections, has been

pencilled in.

The market may have picked the

wrong date, but that will not prevent

base rate apprehension from holding

share prices back in post-Easter

trading. This does not offer it much
comfort, when today it faces

implications of the Japanese package.

The market is focusing on the

March gold quarterlies this

week with heavyweights
Anglo-American and Gencor,
together with the smaller
group Randgold. all releasing

their figures for the three

months to the end of March.
writes Mark Suzman.
However, unlike the position

at this time last year, when
profit levels were stiU

relatively buoyant, the big

question on shareholders'

minds is how bad the drop will

be. Squeezed between lower
productivity and a depressed
gold price. Gold Fields of South
Africa reported dismal results

last week, and Anglo and
Gengold are expected to be
little different.

Mines in both groups have
suffered from industrial unrest

during the reporting period,

and the situation has been
exacerbated by extra public

holidays - all of this will

probably have resulted in

significantly reduced
production.

“its unlikely to be good news
for the gold index." says one
local broker. “Short of a spike

in the gold price, things are

looking pretty bad."
Another is blunter; "We

could be looking at a train

wreck." The only bright spot is

that the poor results are
almost certain to put extra

pressure on the government
and unions to allow blasting

on a Sunday.

FRANKFURT
The strength of the D-Mark
against the dollar during the

first quarter of 1995 has been
having a significant effect on
the German equity market,
although underperformance of
the Dax index so far this year
has been relatively mild, writes

John Pitt.

With most brokers taking an
underweight position in the

market, much depends on what
happens to the D-Mark over

the next few months as to

whether corporate earnings

will be good, bad or indifferent.

Should the currency not
weaken, a scenario many
anal ysts think unlikely, then
there would undoubtedly be a

loss of competitiveness among
the country's big companies. A
further round of restructuring,

including staff cuts, could then

follow, making an impact on
earnings for 1995 and probably

199(3 as well.

In a quiet week for corporate

news, Daimler-Benz holds its

annual news conference and
Henkel, its balance sheet press
conference tomorrow.

ZURICH
Swissair holds its annual press

conference on the

Iower-than-expected 1994

results on Thursday and, for

the first time, the meeting will

be conducted in English in the

hope of raising the company’s
profile among foreign analysts,

and ultimately foreign

investors. Mr Frederick

Hasslauer at Bank Sal

Oppenheim in Zurich is

looking for more information
about the airline's strategy in

non-core businesses and its

plans to turn around flight

operations, a heavy lossmaker
in recent years. Analysts will

also be hoping for more
information about Swissair's

planned acquisition of Sabena,
the Belgian airline. Swissair

struggled to a SFr23m (S20m;
consolidated net profit last

year, in the face of the
strength of the Swiss franc and
weakness in ticket prices.

Meanwhile, first-quarter

sales figures are also expected
from two of the big three

pharmaceuticals groups on
Thursday, but these are

unlikely to be enough to wake
a generally sleepy market Mrs
Birgit KulhofF at UBS expects

the strength of the Swiss franc

since the start of the year
against the dollar, yen and the
European currencies will

depress sales figures by about

8 per cent Thus, a 7 per cent
rise in foreign currency sales

by Ciba will translate as a 1

per cent decline in Swiss franc

terms. Sandoz, benefiting from
consolidation of the Gerber
acquisition, is likely to see a 19

per cent rise in foreign

currency sales, which will

translate to a 12 per cent rise

in Swiss franc terms.

MILAN
News of last week's draft

accord between the

government and trades unions
on pension reform gave a
welcome boost to insurance
and hanking stocks, on
expectations that both sectors

would receive a substantial

boost from the widespread
introduction of private pension
schemes. Optimists may be
hoping that at least some of

the momentum will be
maintained in the coming
week; realists point to a virtual

absence of liquidity, with
domestic investors already

fully invested and foreigners

deterred by currency
considerations. Instead, a quiet

week is in prospect in the
run-up to next Sunday's
all-important regional

elections, which could give an
indication of the future
political landscape.

Mr Paolo Gambarini at Smith
New Court, however, expects

an inconclusive outcome, with
both the Berlusconi coalition

and the Left each taking 45
per cent of the vote and
the remaining 10 per cent

going to the hard left parties.

That would suggest the

country will have to wait until

October before it can expect to

go to the polls in a general

election.

Meanwhile, the preliminary

estimate of consumer prices for

April will be released on
Friday. It is expected to show
further increase in the

headline annual inflation rate,

to between 5.1 and 5J2 per cent,

reflecting recent indirect tax
increases.

TOKYO
The market will be keeping a

close watch for signs that

Friday's package of stimulus

measures, including an
interest rate cut. is having an
effect on the yen's strength.
Unless the effect is marked,
most observers expect the
market to weaken further.

writes Bethcn Hutton.
Few important economic

statistics are due. so it is likely

the currency markets will

continue to be the main factor
in market movements.
Compiled by Michael Morgan

Repsol deal augurs well

for Portugal Telecom
The international equity
market desperately needs some
gimtiqg npw iaaw»fr to faty it

break out erf its deep depres-

sion. Could the forthcoming
privatisation of Portugal Tele-

com do the trick?

The investment banks arr-

anging the international
tranche of the Portugal Tele-

com sale - Merrill Lynch. UBS
and S. G. Warburg - can
hardly believe their luck. After
several soul-destrpying months
when offerings were unceremo-
niously withdrawn or scaled

down because of poor investor

demand, tin? market finally

saw a successful deal last

week. What’s more, it was
Spanish.
The Spanish government’s

sale of shares in the the oil and
gas group Repsol has not only
brought the Iberian peninsula
to the attention of interna-

tional investors, it has also

provided a positive backdrop
for the Portuguese govern-
ment’s first privatisation deal

since its badly-handled sale of

shares in Cimpor, the coun-
try’s largest cement producer.

Cimpor was a flop mainly
because of the decision to fix

the issue price of the shares

two months before they were
floated. In the interim, tire Lis-

bon stock market fell 15 per
cent, which caused the shares

to perform badly in the second-

ary market As a result the
government’s plans to sell a
second tranche have been
delayed until next year.

With Portugal Telecom, how-
ever, the government has
adopted international methods,
from investor roadshows to
bookbuilding, to ensure a suc-

cessful stock market debut for

the company. Next month, it

plans to sell between 25 and 30
per cent of Portugal Telecom,
which was created last June
through the merger of three
state-run telecommunications
companies.
The sale - the largest to date

by a Portuguese company - is

expected to raise between
STOOm and Sl-2bn equivalent,

depending on market condi-
tions. The government hopes
placement of the shares will be
divided equally between
domestic and international
investors. It has launched a

high-profile advertising cam-

paign to encourage the Portu-

guese to move their savings

out of bonds or time deposits

into Portugal Telecom shares.

. Equities are not widely held

in Portugal, and a quit* look

at the recent history of the

stock market explains why.

Only 20 years ago the market

was closed for three years after

the 1974 revolution. Even after

it re-opened there was hardly

any trading until 1986 when
Portugal entered the European

Union and the government

introduced fiscal- incentives to

encourage privately-owned

companies to seek listings.

The lack of an equity culture

in Portugal - only 10 per cent

of pension fund assets are in

shares - means the govern-

ment will probably have to

rely on international investors

to get the deal away.

The task facing the lead

managers erf the international

tranche is to convince clients

that Portugal is a viable invest-

ment alternative to Spain. No
doubt, the country’s sound eco-

nomic fimriamantals and politi-

cal stability will be highlighted

as the main attractions.

Portugal is enjoying its low-

est inflation rate for 40 years

and its unemployment rate is

about one third of Spain's. The
October general elections are

unlikely to cause much uncer-

tainty in the stock market, as

the two main political parties

share similar views on eco-

nomic liberalisation and Euro-

pean monetary union.

Currently, the main foreign

investors in Portuguese stocks

are emerging market funds or

dedicated country funds. How-
ever, mainstream international

investors have been reluctant

to get involved, as they believe

Portugal stiU has to make the

transition from mi emerging
market to a fully-fledged Euro-

pean stock market.
Until recently, foreign fund

managers did not need to

invest in Portugal because it

was not included in any of the

main indices against which
their equity funds are tracked.

However. last month Portugal

was given a 0.4 per cent
weighting in the MSCPs wider
European index of 18 coun-
tries, and it should, eventually

be included in other leading

indices. . . ,
Lack of liquidity and of

choice in the Portuguese stock

market have also hindered for-

eign investment The average

daily volume is between 55m

and SlOm equivalent and only

30 per cent of the stock market,

which is capitalised at $18hn,

can be freely traded.

Analysts believe the stock

market will probably grow by

another $10bn-$12bn over the

next three to four years as

most state-owned companies

are privatised. In the near

term, the flotation of Portugal

Telecom will add variety to the

market, which is dominated by
bank stocks.

Portugal's under-developed

economy is one of the main

attractions for investing in

Portugal Telecom, analysts'

say. For example, telephone

density in the country is 35

lines per 100 households, below

the European Union average of

45 lines. The gap is expected to

arrow over the next- two

years.

However, analysts also warn

that Portugal Telecom’s
growth potential should be bal-

anced against the pressure on

profit margins likely to emerge

in the coming years. When the

domestic telecom market is

opened to competition in or

before 2003, Portugal Telecom

will be forced to lower tariffs,

which are judged high by inter-

national standards.

Bankers involved in the deal

stress that the shares must be

realistically priced so that they

can perform well in the second-

ary market A successful offer-

ing would also further improve

sentiment in the primary
equity market
The Portuguese government

would do well to keep this in

mind when it sets, a price floor

for shares in Portugal Telecom

later this month.
If it is too ambitious, the

offering could well flounder,

because in recent months
international investors have
made it clear that they aren't

prepared to pay up. A high
price would also spoil the gov-

ernment's chances of mating
an early return to the market.

Antonia Sharpe

LTCB
The Long-Term Credit Bank off Japan, Limited

&
LTCB International Limited

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Notice is hereby given that with effect from 18th April, 1995

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited and LTCB International Limited

are returning to their former premises at

55 Bishopsgate, London.

Details for each company are as follows:

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, limited
(London Branch)

Notice is hereby given to the holders and agents of all Bond and Note issues in which
The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, Limited is acting as Fiscal Agent, Principal Paying

Agent Agent Bank. Replacement Agent, Paying Agent Conversion or Warrant Agent and
Process Agent The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited is relocating to:

55 Bishopsgate
London EC2N 3AX

Telephone: (0171) 628-5111

Telex: 885305 (LTCBLD G)

Facsimile: (0171) 814-9855

Swift Code: LTCB GB 22

LTCB International Limited
London

Notice is hereby given to the holders and agents of all Bond and Note issues in which
LTCB International Limited is acting as Process Agent and/or to all Swap Counterparties,

LTCB International Limited is relocating to:

55 Bishopsgate
London EC2N 3AN

Telephone: (0171) 628-2111 Facsimile: (0171) 814-9888

Telex: 892579 (LTCINT G)
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NOTICES OF MEETINGS
These notices ire to holders of L'mu in bearer form and. for information paly, to holders of bearer Warrants

EUROTUNNEL P.L.C.

\o:ice is hcrebi given that she Annul General Meeting of Eurotunnel P.L.C. will he held ai the Westminster Central Hall. Storey's Gate. London
SWIH 9\H on 51 Mat nr 'nrr. (I.iindrm Ti-n-i for ?*iw Wlnrinr nT,mnt«SWIH 9NH on 31 Mas a: .'pm (London Time* for the following purposes;

\ To receive the Diretior» Report a ad the audheri accounts.

2. To rc-clccl aj a Director R Lion.

To re-elect as a Director D ChDd.

4. To re-elect as a Director B Thiolon.

5. To re-appoint the Auditors

6. To Ha the remunerauon of (he Auditors.

Authority to increase the share capital to £414.500.000.

S. Authority to the Directors to allot relevant securities up to an

acgregaie aontinal amount or' £1 6.7*8.824.

9. Disapplication of statutory pre-emption rights for the purposes of the

proposed issue of equity securities to the banks which increased their

commitmen l under the 1990 Revised Credit Agreement"

10. Disapplication of statutory pre-emption rights for the purposes of
the proposed issue of equity securities to Swiss Bank Corporation:""1

1 1. To amend the Articles of Association.”

(“Special Revolution)

EUROTUNNEL S.A.

Notice is hereby given that the Combined General Meeting of Eurotunnel SA. will beheld on 19 May 1995 at 112 avenue KJrter, 75016 Paris ai 9JO am
(Paris lime), and. in the event that a quorum is not obtained the adjourned meeting will be held on 31 May 1995 as soon as "the Annual General
Meeting of Eurotunnel P.L.C. commencing at 3.00pm (London time) to be held on the same day and at the same place, shall haw ended or been
adjourned, for the following purposes:

RESOLUTIONS
I. To approve the annual accounts for the year ended 31 December 1994 II. To re-eteci P Pbnsollc as a Director.

and to grant a discharge to the Directors and Commissaires aiu Complex

2. To make an appropriation ro profit and loss.

3. To approve the contracts listed in the Special Report of the Comrajssaires
aiu Compies drawn up in accordance with article 101 and 103 of the law
of 24 July 1966 on commercial companies,

4. To re-elect A Bcnard as a Director.

5. To re-elect G C Chazot as a Director.

6. To re-elect D Child as a Director.

7. To re-clcci J Foulds as a Director.

8. To re-elect R Lion as a Director.

9. To re-elect R Mai pas as a Director.

10.

To re-elect Sir Alaslair Morton as a Director.

12. To re-dec! B Thiolon as a Director

13. To rr-clect Lord Tugendhai as a Director.

14 To authorise the Directors to increase the share. capital in a nominal
amount not exceeding FRF 3W.22Ci.5Sa by issuing shares to Swiss Bank
Corporation, shareholders waiving their preferential rights.

15. To authorise the Directors to allot warrants to certain hanks which -

increased their commitment under the 1990 Revised Credit Agreement
and to metcase the share capital of the Company in a nominal amount
not exceeding FRF 91:960.500 by issuing shares resultingfrom (he exercise. ..

of such warrants shareholders waiving their preferential rights.

16. Harmonisation of the Slatuts with the provisions of French company
law No 944579 of 8 August 1994.

’

17. Delegation of powers for the completion of formalities.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ATTENDANCE AND VOTING FOR HOLDERS OF BEARER UNITS.
W y<w intend to attend the meetings hi perm or to vole by past or by proxy, you must immobilise your Units at least 5 Java before the mm font Hv
notify ingLhe tank or other institution through which your Units are held of your intention to attend and /or vote Ifyou lSdSm53?S2-of your Bearer Units, the certificate themselves must be deposited for immobilisation with one of the banks listed below at
meetings, you must also obtain Aomthe relevant tank a certificate evidencing such immobilisation which, if you are attendmoor by prosy, you Or your representative must bring to the meetings. ®™ Tncctn,Es penoir .

ir you in tend to attend the meetings la person, you should request an Admission Card through the bank or other institution ThM..ni. . a.:-*. r. j.
are held. If requested in sufficiem time, you should receive your Admission Card before thtTmeetings, in whkh case nlea*.

X0" Units

do not. you mny sltll attend the meetings provided that your Units have been immobilised and vou bring with yoTsuiiLbleand of Lhe Immobilisation ofyour Units.
’ g you Iullable evK,eD« of your identity

If *• 801 10“ *** ta y°u ma> votioE rights by using the combined proxy and postal votiug fonn. -

Copies of proxy and postal voting forms and other documents including the full text of the resolutions to be put to the
Unitholder? in connection with the Meetings may be be obtained from;

" wring* sent to registered

English Language - Royal Bank Of Scotland Pic. Registrar's Department. PO Box 39. Caxton House. Reddifie Way Bristol
- Solomon Brothers Inc. One New York Plaza. New York New York. 10004 - Citibank. Ill Wall Street. New York YorkS 5?

P°S‘)
S«unu« Company Limited. 1-9-1 Nihontashi. 1 Chuo-ku. Tokyo 103. japan - Enskilda FiMidkommission. Norri«ndsiaI,„
Stockholm 10332. Sweden (available for collection!.

sgalan 15. PO Box 16067,

Formula ires en franco* - (par courtier) Banque Indosuez. 96 boulevard Houssman. 75008 Pari* France - Banana '

,

' ' ""

2 boulevard Royal 2953. Luxembourg - General de Banque. Montague du Parc. B-1000 Bruxelles. Belgique et B^aue SidSlSSi ?
L“®!nbo“®-

Colonics. 1000 Bruxelles. Belgique.
* nmque indosuez Belgique. 40 rue des

.

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meetings may appoinl a proxy lo anend and. on a poll, to vote on his/her hri«ir x -
.

- - •
' -

or Eurotunnel P,LC. a proxy need not be a member of the Company. To vole at the meeting of Eurotunnel S.A. a otoxv
“ l^

“T"8
Unitholder or any other Unitholder.

^ y ust be the spouse of the

*>r-

By Order ofthe Board

S. A. Walker FCJS
Eurotunnel P.LC.

The Board of Directors

Eurotunnel S.A.

I
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THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

YESTERDAY
General Bectric $0J3575
Quaker Gate $0,266
9L Paul Co's $0,40
STB FJn Cayrran Sb Fxd/FRN
A 03 $34373

Mach 2L75% Bef-

TODAY
-Affled Lon Props 5%% Cv’Pf
2.875
-Bodcfington 5.S9p

-'

Bp Fin Australia 8%% Bd ’98
$418.75:.
Brad.& Btngley Bldg Scty FRN
-TO £163j61
BZW Conv Inv Tst Eqi Ind Un
Ln ’96-2002 1-89p
Conversion 9%% ’05 £4.75
Du Pont S%% Nts *96 $85 0
Echnn $0,205
Edinburgh Fd Mgrs 16p
^ctinbuighlnc Tst Ip
Ericsson (LM) 7^6% Bd ’97

$77:50
Fluor $0.15
Forte FRN ’98 £1 827.40
Hanson 10% Bd ’08-E50D.Q
Hydro-Quebec 10.50% Db. HX
July 25 *01 C$52.50
Do 11.25% Db, Ser HV ApM7

*01 El 12.50
Do FRN '99 $15.80
ICI 9%% Bd *05 £97.50
Do 10% Bd TO Cl00.0
Jasmine B FR Seed Nta TO
Y1658437.0
JDC FRN ’96 $316.44
Do FRN *97 $316.44
Kobe Steel 2.65% Bd TO
Y265000.0
Do 3% Bd TO Y30000a0
Do 3.2% Bd 2000 Y320000.0
MEPC 9%% Bd/04 £98.75
Do 10*4% TO £102.50
Nat West Bank 9% Pf Ser A
4.5p
Do Dtlr Pf Ssr A $0,532
Do DUr Pf Ser B $0.4375
Nlssho Iwal 6.4% Bd *97

Y640000.0
Norway 7W% Nts *97 $362.50
Nova Scotia (Prov) 11%% Ln
‘19 £5.875
Sanwa Aust Fin Fltg/Fxd Rate
Nts '04 $3242.08
Scottish Am Inv Eq Ind Un Ln
‘04 l.89p
Shandwick 0.87p
SmithKBne Beecham 3JJp
SmithKIIne Beecham /SmithKJ
Beck Units $0.07746
Wellington Underwriting 0.6p

Wife 0.11 5p

TOMORROW
BP Dvl Australia T1%% Bd '01

£112.50 •

Dixons 11% Bd Apl TO £110.0
High-Point 0.5p
Lonrho Fin FRN ‘97 $185.94

Mersey Docks & Harbour 7.2p
Metal Bulletin 8p
Redraw Grp 1.05p
Walls Fargo FR Sb Nts July
*97 $160.94

THURSDAY APRIL 20
Amstrad ip
Asda 10%% Bd *10 £1087.50
Bayer AG DM13
Budgens 5% Cv Un Ln TO
£2.50
BZW Conv Inv Tst l.5p
Continental Foods Ip
Dixons Fin FRN *97 $3317.71
Euro Economic Community
.10%% Nts TO ECU1 06.25
Genl Motors Acc Nts Mar 20
2000 £41.67
Glaxo $0.39
Islington 11.9% Red '17 £5.95
Leslie Wise 2.5p
Linx Printing Tech 0.7p
Lon & Overseas Freighters

$0.0025
Northern Rock Bldg Scty FRN
TO £167.88

Serco Group Z75p
Yokohama Fm Cayman Sb
FRN '05 Y904166.0

FRIDAY APRIL 21
Alexander Hldgs Q.7p
Do ’A (Res Vtg) 0.7p
BBL Inti FRN TO $148.51
Close Bros 2.9p
Commonwealth Bk Aust Und
Cap Nts $297.01

Crest Nicholson 1.4p
Eurocamp 6,9p
For & Colonial Enterprise Tst

0.8p
Hall Eng 3.775p
Henderson EuroTrust 1.5p
Kershaw (A) 120.Op
Latin Am Extra Yield $0.18
Malvern UK Index Tst 2.4p
Merivale Moore 1.25p
Murray Inc Tst 2.42p
Pacific Assets Tst 1 ,3p
Petaling Tin Bhd $0.03
TR Pacific Inv Tst 0.1 75p
TSB Group 10%% Sb Ln TO
5.3125p
Treasury IL 4%% '04 £2.3343
Walker (Thomas) 0.1 8p

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Dares Estates, The Great

-Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street.
EC., 12.00
Group Development Capital
Rust, Temple Court, 11,
Queen Victoria Street, E.C.,
12.00
Regiriia, 2a, Alexander Grove,
Finchley. N., 11.30
Thornton Pan-European -

Trust Swan House, 33, Queen
Street. E.C., 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finds: •

,

Aden
Interims:.

Five Oaks Imre

. Upton &~Southem

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Anglo & Overseas Tst 23,

, Great Winchester Street EC.,
11.30..
Burmah Castroi, Balmoral
Hotel, Princes Street
Edinburgh, 11.30

Crockfords, Smith New Court
Farringdon Road, EC-, 12.00
Laporte, Painters’ Hall, 9.

Little Trihity Lane, EC. 12.00
Pacffte Apsete Thnt, One
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh,

13L30.
’

Provident Financial, Norfolk

Gardens Hotel, Bradford, 12.00

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
MON GRADE COPPBt (COMEX)

Reed International, Four
Seasons Hotel, Hamilton
Place, W.. 11.30
Telegraph, One Canada
Square, Canary Wharf, E,
11.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Boot (Henry)

IFG Grp
Oriel Grp
River & Mercantile Geared
Cap
Smurflt (Jefferson)

Toye
Interims:

THURSDAY APRIL 20
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Crest Nicholson, Runnymede
Hotel, Windsor Road, Egfram,

Surrey, 12.00
Hafl Eng, Telford Moat House,
Forgegate, Telford Centre,

Teffbirl, 1020
Leslie Wise, 33, Great

Portland Street W.. 11.00

_ Malvern UK Index Tst Hobart
House, Grosvenor Place. W.,

12.00 •

Royal Insurance, Chartered

Insurance Institute,

Aktermanbury, EC., 11-30

; St Andrews Trust Saltire

Court 20. Castle Terrace,

Edjnburgh.12.3p,
’

Sedgwick, The Summit
Centre. E.. 12.00

Singapore Para Rubber
Estates, 3, Qanricarde

.
Gardens, Tunbridge Wells.

Kent 3.0(7. •- > • .
-

Travis Perkins, Lords Cricket

Ground, SL Johns Woods,
N.W., 12.00
Virtuality, Stakls Leicester

Hotel. Braunstone, Leicester,

2.00
Wickes, 19-21, Mortimer
Street W., 11.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Brown & Jackson
Computerised Fin Solutions
Eyecaro Products
Gowrings
Havelock Europa

.

House of Fraser
Hjstock
Jackson Grp
Linton Park
Merer Grp
Tullow 09
Interims:

Albert. Fisher
Centregokl
WEWGrp

FRIDAY APRIL 21
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Alliance Tst Meadow House,

64, Reform Street Dundee,
12.30
BBA Grp, Queen Elizabeth II

Conference Centre,

Westminster, S.W.,

1130
Baiffie Gifford Shin Nippon, 1,

Rutland Court, Edinburgh,
12.30

Bedford (Wm), The Merchants
Hall, 46, Essex Road. Islington.

N.i 4.00
.

Brent Inti, Sheraton Skyline

Hotel. Bath Road,Hayes, 10.30
Britton Grp, The Grosvenor
Hotel Buckingham Palace
Road, Victoria, S.W., 10.15
Gartmore Emerging Pacific

bw Tst Gartmore House,
16-16, Monument Street, E.C.,

12.30
Relyon Grp, Station MiHs,

Wellington, Somerset 12.00
Seafleld Resources, RAC
Club, Pall Mail, S.W., 11.30
TDS Circuits, Whltebirk
Estate, Blackburn, Lancashire,

12.00

Transport Development Grp,
Church House Conference
Centre, Westminster, S.WM
12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Buflers

How Grp
North Atlantic Small Co's Tst
Slingsby (HC)

Interims:

Lowland Inv

SATURDAY APRIL 22
COMPANY MEETINGS:
VictuaRc, The Weatherby
Centre, Brgglesfield.

Bedfordshire, 11.00

Company meetings are annual
general meetings unless
otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and
accounts are not normally
available untfl six weeks after

the board meeting to approve
the preliminary results.

RepuMIca Fedenrtlvado Brasil

niw in S*rtn DL4m Aprils, 2004

MXConwntao Bond Series L
duaAprilu,anz

Nm Honey Sorias L
duo April 0.2009

nacaum Bonn Sorias ZL and YL
dba April 0,2024

El Serin L Bonds dua April IS, 2008

For Dm Inures futod Aprt S. 1995 n
Qricb*- «. 1995 Da Utamno nan Kmb« eusmnodaaiitttreil pcoabhon
reHWra (Harm psynrn* dMt. Ocntar 16.

PhttwuSmen.
4 705% per mun. Mena arauit due
U5- 13644 perUS £1,53890.

Debt Canvonton Bond SoriML
7JI2S% per email. Iomh emus as
U 8 06 77 perUS. IUOOO.
New Money Sann L end U
74125% par annum, hwd mould Am
US. S3S.77 par US. 51000
DtsmaH Bgn« Sertee 9. Vd VI
725X pgr omum. Heraet mount duo
US PB.a5perUS.n000.
El Serlen L Bonos
7-25% per emm liueaui mount due
US PBOfiporUS auooa.

Br The ChenMWMMBWP1.NJL A
Landed, Agent Beak

Aprtlfl.1995

U-S- 5200,000,000

Floating Ran Depositary
Receipts Due 1997

issued by The Law Debenture Tim
Corporation p.I.c. evidencing enmlrmmt
to pavment of principal and interest on
deposits in an aggregate principal amount

ofu.sTfim.ooo.ooo

(SZaMUOCPQj©
CARIPLO-

Cassa di Ruparmio deOe
Provtncte Lombarde S-p-A.

London Branch

In aeocadance with the provisions of

the Dqxxitary Receipts, notice is

hereby pven that the lute of Interest

for the sis month period ending 13th

October, 1995 has been fixed at

6.5% per annum. The interest

accruing for such six month period

will be U.S. $330.42 per U.S.

S10,000 Note and U.S. $3304-11

per U.S. $100,000 Note against

presentation ofCoupon No.

'

Union Bak of Swftxaland
London Branch Agent Bank

Utli April, 1995

CREDITNATIONAL

US$100,000,000

Subordinated collared

floating rate notes 2005

For the period 18April1995ID

18Oaober1995 the notes ipffl bear

interested 6.fS75%perannum.
Inlerestpayableon IS October
1995 1ciUamountto U5S31.45per
USS1.000, USS3M.53per

US$10,000andUSS7.S63.28per
US$250.000 note

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

TO SHAREHOLDERS
IN STORA KOPPARBERGS BERGSLAGS AKTIEBOLAG

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE COMPANY WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1995, AT 4 P.M.

AT THE UJGNET SPORTS CENTER IN FALUN, SWEDEN.

NOTIFICATION

To be entitled to participate in ihe Meeting, shareholders must:

- be recorded in the Company's share register no later then Friday, April 28, 1995

• notify that they intend to participate in the Meeting no later then 4..30 pm, Thursday,

May 4, 1995

Notification of participation cen be made by telephone: +46 IQ) 23-7B 25 61 or 78 21 72, by
telefax: +46 10) 23-78 27 44, or by mail to STORA, S-791 80 Falun, Sweden.

The STORA shore register U maintained by the 5wedish Securities Register Center [VPC AB).

Shareholders in STORA are either registered as owners or through a trustee. Only shareholders

registered os owners are entitled to participate In the Meeting

Shareholders whose shares ore deposited with Ihe trustee deportment of a bank, or with a
brokerage firm, are entitled to register 0ie shares in the name of the trustee. However, to be
entitled to participate in the Meeting, shareholders whose shores are held in (he name 'of a trustee

must register the shares in their own name. To ensure that shares can be registered in the name of

the owner in lime, shareholders whose shares ore held in the name of a trustee, bank or broker, must

request to have them registered in their own names prior to April 28, T995.

AGENDA
The mailers addressed at the Meeting will conform to the Company's Articles of Association and
the Swedish Companies Act. In addition, it has been proposed that the following changes be mode
in the Company's Articles of Association:

1 The Company shall be a public company fpubl). (Charge in §1).

2 The Company shall implement a 5:1 shore split, requiring changes in §5 and §6.

In addition, a shareholder has raised a point for discussion regarding Ihe transportation of wood at

the Fryksdalsbanan.

It is proposed by shareholders representing approximately 35% of the total voting rights that the

Board be comprised of the following loll re-elections):

Bo Berggren Palle Marcus

Jacob Wallenberg Hfikan Mogren

Claes Dahlbfick BjOm Svedberg

LarsJEggertz Sven Soderberg

Lars-Ake Helgesson Tom Wochimeisler

The current Board member, Nldas Silfverschttld, has declined re-election.

The following Auditors have been proposed (all re-elections):

Caj Nlackslad, with Sten Lundvall as personal deputy

Olof Herolf, with Lots G. EkJund as personal deputy.

DIVIDEND PROPOSAL

The Board of Directors proposes that a dividend of SBC 10 pet share (prior to the split) be paid for

the 1994 fiscal year and that May 12, 1995 be approved as the record dale. If the Annual General

Meeting approves the above proposal. It is expected that dividends can be distributed by the

Swedish Securities Register Center (VPC AB] on May 19, 1995.

Fafav Sweden.

April. 1995

Board of Directors STORA9

ENERGY :

CMJQg OK. NVMBC (48J100 US flafla. i/batral)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT CST f5.0OObu mh cents/BOttJ bushel)

SOFTS
COCOA CSCE (10 tonnas: Sftonnas)

pays 4
_

Open latest IfaV SOB Dtfa om sm far* fa«
Ooss dwga Mgh low K Vd Prtoa Htfi Ln U W prico rtumaB Ira u Val P«1» iCtrapy High Loo tat VU

ter isaa -065 13725 13000 1,134 368 ten 1090 +075 2000 1043 49257 61277 “W 35QM •3rti 355/0 349/0 12,410 3.704 «a» 1314 +ii 1315 130* 12280 7,492

Bqr T3528 +62D 13675 134.70 20290 IJtW Jm 1187 +021- 1097 1036 93.470 54206 351 JB -372 356/B 3506 35286 9211 Jot 1318 +i 1322 1312 36,74011210

in 13425 +030 .13420 13320 .961 13 M 1060 +072 1929 1018 49214 21.738 Sap 357J2 -2/4 381/6 356/4 5259 1243 Sap 1340 - 1341 1335 11270 2,713

JM 13278 +045 13320 13120 10227 3202 fa 1030 +063 1M0 1923 20550 5.400 Dk seara •an 374/0 368/4 42B1 1207 Doc 1373 -i 1375 1370 8275 820

fag 131JD0 +020 416 16 Sap 1013 +024 1014 1825 173SS 3.837 •far 373/0 -&o 375A 373/0 313 38 Mar was -i 1403 1400 5290 186

Sap 12920 +045 13000 12820 3,748 IBB Oct 1092 +054 1095 1072 10767 2218 JO 347JD +3/0 34B/0 344/0 40 3 ten 1424 -i - - 4243 4

TOW. 44231 5flB4 Total 3642B1S72B8 Total 58299 15.UX Total 7628422270

- HEATING OOL NYMEX (42JJ00 US qWIl. OUS gajfcO MAKE CST (5.000 bu m*x caittJ5Sb bushol) m COCOA (1CCO) (SDR'a/toreie)

PRECIOUS METALS

sett far* 0pm
pfca draogo «0b km tat V»L

far 394.1 +4.1 3942 3922 288 23

Ray 3952 +4.1 - - 460 12

JB 3885 +4.1 397.4 393.7 64211 18207

fag 3892. +42 4012 3972 23268 . 880.

Oct 4032 +42 4032 4012 6238 25

Doc 4062 +42 4062 4(02 15210 705

w* 0|»
priev change Ln tu

May
' 5020 +1X1 5000 4M5 2ft*2B 17,7«4

Jen 50.40 +1.52 5045 4055 21915 1*399

Jd 5060 +1.02 8093 5010 19£73 3JBB

Aag 5095 +1-37 51JD9 '5050 8954 832

Sip 51.45 - .
' .

-
.
5922 319

Oct 6295 +142 5255 5225 4,198

Total T2U09 SUDD

NATURAL QAB MY1KX (10,000 nwflta; SftnrtQt)

un 245AJ -1* 247/D 2AW 77280 38241

M 251/2 -1/8 253/6 251/0123.626 55,188

sm 255

M

-MS 257/B 255n 23207 4295
Itac 250/4 -1/4 2828) 25am 114,798 30,653

Mv 2S5/G -1/B 288n 265* 11264 484

an
Total

27D/4 -1/4 zno 270/2 781 32
383218130257

J(ri 12

My .91236

PIk day

90334

Softs continued
ORANGE JUICE NYCE p5J00lbs; certfaOba)

Mar J12W +1.45 713-60 11055 0815 1fi20

JU 11025 +1J0 11000 11A7S 10,195 1^22

Sip 11090 +050 12040 11690 5907 494

Nov 11050 +IJ0 11450 11350 2947 S7
Jan 114.45 +020 11450 11425 2914 420

liar 11045 +025 11050 115.50 B14 21

TUW 30620 4264

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40.000be; certertbs)

COFFEE C1 CSCE (37,5aM»; eantsAbs)

349 SOYABEANS COT fi90Bm mini cwWflOft taMl

Tahri 199954 22903

PLATWUM NVMB{ {SO Troy ax; Wroy az-)

Apr - 4579 +42 4509 4509 109 2

JM 4509 +42 4549 454.5 19971 1,413

ON 4619 +42 4505 4595 0445 64

Sm 4635 +42 4609 4609 1.489 1

ToM 25.116 1*488

PALLADIUM NYMEX HOC TruybZ^ $7troy ozj

Lstest Days

1955 +4038
1.738 +4028
1.775 +4030
1.780 +4929
1.780 +0923
1.785 +4014

Hgh

1585
1.745

1.780

1.780

1.760

1900

17840 +225 178JO 174J5 8204 802

Sap 176.15 +1® 177.75 177JO 043 20

17940 +225 17S15D.. 17950 101

THtf 7/BB 827

S&.VER COMEX (100 Tray at: Srtroy ozj

SOP
Od
Total

UNLEADED GASOLINE
tmast 112900 U8gg^ tilts flrihj

Open
Low tat

1925 23938
1.720 20932
1.790 17.170

1.760 14255
1.770 74.114

1790 10270

7998
5580
3920
515

1278
431

153,138 21209

5719 +342 5699 5S49 23 20

8725 +345 5789 56*9 51923 15937

5789 +349 5829 5025 23907 2£1B

56*3 +349 585.0 5569 9.499 2987

593.1 +949 8979 5789 15919 2971

5S41 +349 -. W '

125981 21 JS75

Dec

Jaa

1WM

LstaH Basra 0pm
nice turn* mp Low tat M

May B2A0 +198 82.75 6125 30274 17976

Jan 6090 +193 6120 5995 21995 4782

Jtf 5450 +1.70 6996 5890 11935 3956

am 5690 +196 5890 5410 5902 1.742

Sap 5790 +190 5790 57.10 3917 173

Oct . . 5590 +195 5590 5440 1973 26

Tuiai 78,789 32,172

HV 574/4 -1/D 577/4 573/2 39517 12,479

JM 5am -1/0 5B9/2 584/4 59427 31.152

fa 590/0 -1/B 584X1 50B/* 8,100 1.196

Sep 59212 -2/4 5S6ffl 502/0 4.484 775

Nat 599/0 m BOM 59BA1 35264 11294

Jan 608/4 -3/4 611AJ 606/4 9510 182

Total meat 57209

SOYABEAN Oft. CST <80,000**: cents/to)

«V 25JB5 -tun 2680 2522 29584 9051

Jot 2521 -run 2640 2921 29400 17,123

fag SJZ7 -OJQ 2920 9880 2213

Sfa 2E22 +902 25.15 735* 1231

Bd 25.12 +0JB 2615 3522 am 405

Dae 2424 +902 »96 2425 14245 3781

Total 89943 34,155

SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tons; S/twO

Bar 166.7 -97 167.7 166.1 28.728 19705

Jal 1712" 99 1717 1719 39242 15.727

fao 173J -06 1742 1732 8273 1203
Sap 1765 97 1765 1792 6220 914

Oct 177J1 -98 1761 1782 12JE7 358

Doc 1ML3 -98 181.4 1793 921 1207

TOW 160274 39548

an 10420 +125 165.45 16125 8273 5,781

M 16835 +1.75 187.45 163.00 11229 4225
Sap 16720 +220 10820 18420 6.633 1201

Dec 16925 +2.15 16900 18520 5527 512

Mar 1B925 +115 16020 16520 1232 470

Hqr 16925 *2.15 - - 58 22

TaW 3421212281

COFFEE SCO) (US oems/pound)

April 12 Prtea Rw. day

Cnnp. dal; „15625 15999

15 day avenge _ -15999 15724

SUOAB 11' CSCE (112.000KS; conts/Ibo)

Hay 1220 -025 1229 12.42 4228015.428

M 11.41 -933 1120 1122 54,48119653

Oct 1024 •935 1120 1977 34.752 4285

Her 1025 931 1126 1960 17229 4238

May 1025 -933 1996 1945 4206 290

JU 1942 -933 1975 1025 4.680 73

Total 159373 41

San Day* fa-
price daaga Hah low tal W

Aar 68550 -9950 67200 69525 9601 2.442

Jn 61525 -9375 82.100 81.400 31255 5557

fag SHIffO +0090 BO 200 59550 11,729 1580

Oct 81525 - 81.800 81.100 7508 684

Dae ^L050 89800 tiflwi 3575 188

Pad B4JS0 -.025 B4500 -64.100 2.473 53

Total B7JD18 10509

LIVE HOQS CME (402008x1; centa/ftn)

Ip 39060 - 39400 37550 080 462

Jn 44575 -0.076 44.850 44.100 12587 1.773

fag 49475 +9200 43575 43250 4529 480

Oct 49325 +9075 49650 40250 3543 207

Dec 41.150 +9125 41.400 41.100 3549 60

Feb 41.825 +9175 41550 41500 1.109 21

TaU 27,103 3505

PORK BELLES CME (40,0000)3; carta/Bae)

COTTON WYC£ (50JOOCjg: cantnAte)

Hay 11022 -290 11320 11022 7,438 4911

M 102.15 -290 10*00 102.15 16.43310264

Oct 6196 -290 B290 8198 7,781 976

Dec 7483 -192 78.10 7690 25954 2,782

Mar 7796 -196 7410 7790 7245 206

ay 7890 -120 7477 7890 2218 27

Total 6S7601M4B

am 41576 -9050 *2JM 41.150 2J3B 807

jtf 41500 9435 42.400 41500 2588 528

km 39050 -0225 40200 39050 709 121

Feb 51500 +9050 51.500 51500 163 18

Mtar 50550 +9250 51.100 50500 18 0

May
TOW

50200
9715 1581

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and VOtume data shown tor

mrnraota traded on COMEX, NYMEX C8T,
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day In arrears.

EyROpiSN^SCA.,

NOTICE OF CONVOCATION
In view of the faci that there was not a quorum during the

general meeting of the owners of convertible bonds 6.75%
June 1991 convened on April 10th. 1995, the owners of con-
vertible bonds constituting the Loan of FF 3.969.000,000 of

the Company are invited to reattend a general meeting on
April 25th, 1995 at 9:00 am at the registered office of the

BANQUE NATTONALE DE PARIS - 1-3. rue Laffitte,

75009 Paris in Room n" 217 in order io consider the foliowing
agenda:

AGENDA
Approval of the decision of the Shareholders' Combined
General Meeting on March 1 4*. 1 995, taken under the Six-

teenth resolution, authorizing the Gerani of the Company, in

accordance with authorizations given under the Fifteenth res-

olution approved during said general meeting, to proceed with

the issuance, without shareholders' preferential subscription

rights, of shares of the Company, of warrants giving right to

subscribe shares of the Company and of other securities giving

right to the allocation, immediately or at a later date, of

securities which may represent a portion of the share capital

of the Company.

Powers for formalities.

In order to participate or to be represented in the meeting, the

owners of registered bonds must be registered on a nominative

account with the Company a! least five days prior to the date of

the meeting.

Owners of bearer bonds must, prior to the same date, justify

the immobilization of their bondholding through their agent

(bank, financial institution, stock broker).

All proxies provided for the meeting or April 10th. 1995
remain valid for the present meeting.

The Gerani.

A "SociltC en Commandhc par Actions' <vnh a share capital of

FF 3225.186295. Registered office: “1mmeaWes Adminia raids'. Rome
Nanonak 34. Chessy 7770(1 (Seane-cl-Mamc). I'Francc). Mailing address:

Investor Relations Department, BP UK). F 77777 Mame-ta-Vailee Cedex 4

(France}. Registry of Commerce and Companies: Meatus B 334 173 SS7.

raaMtedua^landerdebanoe

U.S. $200,000,000

Subordinated Floating lUreNotes
due October 2002

2n accordance with the provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Bate of tater«t forth*jsx

month period mufing 18th Ctoobo;

1995 has been fixed at 6.3125% per

annonr. The mterest ac^g far

such six month period will be u.a.

S32.09 per U.S. S1.000 Bearw

Note, and U.S. $32089 pet U.S.

S10.000 Bearer Note and U.S.- - U.S. SlOfMJOO Bearer

Notice ofPurchase

.. US SI00,008,0M

Credit National

obordteawd CoDaredFW^.,
Kate Notesth»20(»

to the Terms and Oradi-

Notes,

Pit tu the holders that durhig the

S&267,000 ha« been

rfllgth, 1995, the pripopej

r such Notes remammg
,jflI7SSa.78SjOOO.

>edit Natkm*l

rig, April ath. 1995

MBNA Securities pic

£2,000,000

Subordinated Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes

due 2005

Notice is tiereby given that far

tiie interest period II April

1995 lo ll July1995 the notes

anil carryan interest rate of

7.6146% peranmatt. Interest

paydble ion 11My 1995wOl .

amount to S4, 746.09 per

&250.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

'

BRADFORD
&BINGLEY '

i .+« •-»’« 1 *.*•*

. £150000,000
:

:
-;-

_
;ROBdn8ftee‘N0WBDuBW87

•

h» acoordance with the terms arid
j

conditions of Nona, ite inteftej

rate far tim ptfiod I3dr AprB. 1995

to 13th July, T89S has baw- ftted,,

. m 8.71542* pamnnum- ThA inurett

' psyabta on 13th July. 1995- against

Coupon 19 will bfl£1S743 pw,£W^OO.

non^naL
AgcntBank' :

nCWALBAf*
OFCANADA

f YORKSHIRE ^
BUILDING SOCIETY

Issue of npto
£150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1997

(c/vfctdbaaojm.m vastmwdM
tOtk July 1990 ax the intibd Tranche]

la accordance with the terms and
.conditions of the Notes, notice is

‘hereby given 'that for the three

month interest period front (and

mdodiruO .13th-- April 1995 to

(but excluding) intjr.1995 the

Notes wilt carry a rate of interest of

6.75fi2S per cent, per annum. The
relevant interest payment dale win

be 13* July 1995. The coupon
mndtint per £5(LOOU.OO Note will be
£842.22 payable against surrender
of Coupon No; 20.

Hambros Bank Limited
V Agent Bank •

- >

G^hydkcmjuebec
: UJ5. $500,000,000

.
Jtodag»ne>totes,Seric8lN,

•T • Due 1999

.bcarita^m>ldItdOTP9«ntf

IMjatiptaMUwawthy

. HtOVWCEDE.QU^EC

NOTICE B HEREBY teVOf*B ft* the

Imenst perinri mb April 1995 to 17*

July, 1995. themeres me win be

6k24VpeT3&misL . .

The Interest payable on 17th July.

1995 igaiwr-Coupoo No. 5 wiD be

D.S. J 15.63 per VS. 51,000 Note,

U3.-6I5&50 pa 112.610200 Note nd
U2. SI.5® .00 perVS 6100,000Now.

fifi BankofMontml
»QlcuMoa4>nB uttapdLiM

Signal
> Real-time U.S. & interuaiicmal

quotes on over 90,000 issues

> As low as 59/day, Call today:

44 +(0)171 600 6101

Petroleum Argus Oil ^ylarket Guides
Comprehen*ive expiana tic >is of !he oil msrkots

'

:z_Petroleum Argus _
CALL NOW ror WrW'?!' cota::s :44 171; 359 97

Futures. Options d
Currencies wbh Jirta

aanss to exchange floors

James Maxwell
TW.-Of 7/ n« 1991

Pax. 0171480-0115

m* '

-

MUIRPACH 1

UK d International
Equities and Bonds.

CDRs and ADRs
Mecruiz Mehta
Tbl: 0171 70237??
Fax: 0171 6SO 0134

KKfGHT-fllDDER'S FUTURES MARKET DATAHT FOR QJflY $895

Om>i—«afcBava«nctnHM;Ciifw 0«naaiB«k*c»»ret» iaei^iaaaaai

0*tiwr[HijkaeiMi(Mn«iwM Q aBMti*>nire> "rasMHi»iwe
OiaVNMSmiDi

.

Mtumum
61286 arafli oftfedaad ac4Mu» tar|MHB phis ptntagsind peddng.

Mhr Ml. 71PM KMM. unfta tm BaglMilItt rflNil 71 BS4BB

practical advice - paririve aetbo - pcrfonnmKC

based ftea.^WewQUct yowoffieaprejwtyliBr

Camacc RidnrdWelkr
LAURIE

TeL 0171 4S3 7060

FIe 0171 499 6279

European
Investment Bank
Italian Lira 500 BHon
Floating Rate Notes

due July 1997

Notice to the Holders

Notice is hereby given that the

Notes will cany an Interest Rate of

1 046875% per annum for the pe-

riod 18.04.1995 to 18.07.1995.

• JU 732L313
perm. 5,000,000 nomrel

• ITL 1,323,134

par.m 50,000.000 nominal

LiMsmbaurg, April 18. 1995

PERUSAHAAN PERSEROAN
tPERSERO)

PTBANK NEGARA
INDONESIA, HONG-KONG

BRANCH

ussKwwm
Ftottdng Rate N*tes due 1997

lamest Rate: 7.4275*

Internal Period: front 18th April 1995

to 13th October, 1995

Interest payable per US$500,000 Notts

- USS 18J)Q3.ti5.

by Fufl Bank (I mcembnag) SA

A mood of optimism ts gaining ground in Brazil. A new currency has

led to a sharp fall in inflation and a new President Is proposing changes

to modernise tiie economy. Hopes are justifiably high that the long

years of slow growth and political upsets are over. The survey will

report on the country's economy, political scene, financial markets and

more.

For more Mbrmation on editorial content and details of advertisirg

.opportunities available in this survey, please contact

Penny Scott in New York

Tel: (212) 688 6900 Fax: (212) 688 8229

Sue Mathieson in London

Tel: (+44 0171) 873 3050 Fax: (+44 0171) 873 3595

Edmundo Dalis Libera in Brazil

Tel: (+55 U) 530 1855 Fax: (+55 11) 241 7232

FT Surveys



Europe’s essential online business
information service from the Financial

r 4
g* r.-a**# .i.' r-

;

Now that the single market is a reality, the

need for business information ... on markets,

on your competitors, on European legisla-

tion... has become more urgent.

So how do you keep up with all of the

changes? And how do you separate the useful

information from the time-wasting trivia?

You need FT PROFILE.
As a Financial Times reader, you already

know where to turn for authoritative reporting

on the issues and events that influence
European business. FT PROFILE draws on
this authority and on hundreds of other

equally important information sources to give

you the facts you need - in seconds. "

FT PROFILE is easy to use.

All you need is a PC, a phone line and
access to FT PROFILE. It helps you sift

through the millions of pieces of available

information for the facts that can make the

difference between a good guess and an
informed decision.

To learn more about how FT PROFILE
can enhance your perspective on business in

Europe and the world, call us now, or simply
complete and return the coupon to...

3ft-:**-.
- —

• - r;.

|

L* r*'-.-**

' •- v- -^^4S

a

FT PROFILE,
13-17 Epworth Street, London EC2 4DL,
Great Britain. Tel: +44 (0) 71 825 8000.

Financial Times Information Services,

Nibelungenplatz 3, 60318 Frankfurt Main,

Germany. Tel: 069/15 685 - 113.

Financial Times Information Services,

Bureau De Vente Paris, 168 Rue De Rivilo,

75001 Paris, France. (1) 42 97 06 10. :

Name

Job Title

Company

Nature of business

Address

No. of employees under 50 Q 50 to 100 D over 100

I already use online LJ Yes HU No
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPO | rUHWAROAG'AJNST THSS!!!?

D^*» «• One month Tim monBw Dm yw Bank o<—h-» mo* spread high lew Rata %PA Rote %PA Rate WAEnfl. Indext

DOLLAR SPOT " -WARD AY.A ~v = 3 -
• ;

y.s. bRi£:«ftEREST*iR)iTEs -VtT"..

Boeing Orange Bid/bfler Day's mW On* month Thro* months On* year JP Morgan
n*8»irt on day spmsd high low Rata 9tPA Rate MPA Rate MPA Man

MONEY RATES
Ap-B 13 Ovar

Eerapa
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

Franca

.

Germany

Luxarnboug
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu.

SORT

(80hi 153906
£BFf) 453012
PKr) 8,7260

FM) Miri
ffTr) 7.7512
CM) 22157
(DO 360.192

P3 OfiB27

(U 2732.00

fl-Fr) 452012
P) &483B

(NKl) 9.0268

<&) 2333S9
(Pt4 197334
(SKi) " 113388
[SFf) 13247
B
- 1.2081
- 1-017000

AiBendna (Peso) 13167
Brenfl (RS) 1.4629
0«acto (CSJ 23041
Mexico (New Peso) mi21

2

USA t$) 13156
PBcHaAMfla Emt/AMca
Australia (AS) 2.1808
Hong Kong (HKS) 12.4920
India (Fb$ 60.7348
Iwaol (Shk). 4.7584
J«P*> (V) 132382
Mateyeta (M*) 33798
New Zeetond (f«S) 23338
PhUpkwe (Peso) 42.0830
SewS Arabia (3R) 63582
Singapore (SS) 2.2631
South Africa (R) 53263
South Korea QNon) 124133
Taiwan (TS) 408332
Thafland pt) 393202
t Ratoe tar Apr 11 BWbller exeota I

are bnpfed by cuianc Hmt retaa.
MkHaue bi both thta ml na Dofer

3 -00878 768 -

2 *00954 595.
9 -0.0258 21fl-
1 -0043 109-
2 -00282 466-
r -0012s i42 -
2 -1308 000 -

’ *00014 827 -

> -1.12 072-
! *00954 535 -

1 -00107 823 -
i -03389 221 -
» -8.182 174 -

I -0507 048-
I -a0338 269-
' -00188 233 -

-00013 043 -
I

' *03125 161 -
I *03082 616 - 1

*03104 030 -
l

! *03303 338
1 *03125 ISO -

1 *03167 795-1
I *03982 873-1
l +0.4727 110-1

*0.0168 539 - I

-037 811 - (

*00284 789-1
*0.0084 919-1
*02456 063 - j

*00482 £81 -
I

*03165 518 - !

*00496 205 - 3

+8-4 129 - S

+02943 007 - (

*02585 676- i

h the Pound Spot tab

- 022 153256
•439 45.8429
®3 B.77S5
- 232 83740
- 568 7.8020
iTz qpmn
»4 362,475 I

833 08848
427 274043 !

429 453429 -

864 2.4974
316 103283
B25 235.785 i

718 1B62SS 1

508 11.7645-
26l - 13456

AiEtrta (Sch) 9.H506 -0.1301 484 > 548 95548 18464 96391 1j* 95191 15 95256 1.3 107.8 Belgium 4ft

1 1557 1.S 155319 15 - - 107.8 Belgkm (BFl) 264130 -0.162 980 - 300 285700 283880 28.3875 1.1 28341 1.0 28.193 05 109.9 week ega Si
1 4S5SES2 12 49.7462 U 4541 52 1.5 1103 Donmak PM 5.4014 -00601 004 - 024 5.4585 53905 5.4054 -0.0 5.4129 -05 5.4379 -07 1062 Frans 7a
1 67337 -1.1 8.73® -05 9.7046 04 1103 firtand m 441® -00597 173 - 223 4.2764 43173 4321

B

-0.8 45231 -03 45273 -02 863 week ago 75
i - - - - . 07.7 Rents FFfl 4.7380 -0455 860- 000 45430 4.7B80 45035 -15 4511 -1.1 4.804 -Ol 1095 Germany 4a

7.7915 -15 7.789S -14 7.7128 0.5 1107 Germany (DM) 18715 -am® 710-720 13085 13700 13698 15 13861 15 13403 15 1123 areefc ago 453
62128 15 24057 14 2.1062 34 1163 ftweca Pri 222.990 -2.78 910 - 010 225.490 222540 22536 -12.4 22931 -113 246.46 -105 661 Ireland SS

- - - - - - 665 toiend 80 1.0440 *041® 435 - 445 14486 1.6335 1.6445 -0.4 1.6461 -05 15547 -07 weak ago 6*
08825 02 0.9821 04 69828 0.0 874 Italy W 1681.12 -1358 023 - 200 1700.50 1690.20 169737 -4.4 171052 -4.6 177012 -4.7 63.8 My 10%

2742.75 -4.7 278055 -44 3272.7 -185 848 Luxantnug ILFi) 28.4130 -0162 9® * 300 284700 28.3860 283875 1.1 28.341 1.0 28.193 OS 1095 week ago 10

4S5562 14 45.7462 1A 454162 15 1103 Nrthertands (FD 15375 -0.0187 37O-30B 1.5520 1.5321 1-5357 1^4 15319 15 15138 15 1085 Motherlands 4.48

2.4806 15 2»733 1.7 2.431 21 1162 Norway (NKr) 6.1447 -04728 437. 4S7 63307 61426 61382 13 6.1284 1.1 6.1022 a7 962 week ago 4.®
- 69164 15 9.8961 15 67B99 1.4 993 Portugal (Ea) 144.475 -6475 380 - 570 146450 144340 145.075 -5.0 146325 -45 151525 -4.9 96.7 Switzerland 3’/.

234234 -44 236-024 -45 - - 06.6 Spain (Pfa) 122.150 -1325 950 . 350 123.100 121.950 122.44 -2.8 123.1 -3.1 126375 -05 795 week ago 3Vi

187.794 -2.8 196709 -25 202554 -2.7 BOO 3mdan (SKr) 73043 -046S8 993 . 093 73094 7.1968 73184 -2A 73488 -25 7.4123 -2.0 763 US 80
11.6407 -02 115448 -04 115® -04 774 aUttritend (SFt) 1.1296 -042® 290 300 1.15® 1.12® 1.1268 25 1.1213 25 15® 3.1 1135 week ago 6

14203 24 151® 3.1 1.7582 35 114.0
84.4

UK
Ecu

n 14155
13385

*601®
*0.0118

150 - 160
380 - 410

1.8175 1.8055 151® at 15142 03 1.6038 0.7 84.1 Japan
week ago

2*
2i

14062 0.0 1405 64 1.T989 05 SDRt
America

- 0.63680 - S LBOR FT London

173 13188 13088 - - - - -

641 1.4641 1.4571
052 23085 2.1989 23077 -2.0 23131 -13 23189 -0.7 82.1
485 101485 100938 - - - - -

160 13175- 1.B055 1.6153 0.1 1.8142 03 13038 07 8&0

823 2.1823 2.1795 01838 -13 21879 -13 23076 -13 793
867 123067 124177 124914 Ol 124823 03 124855 0.1
S8S 507880 503480 - - -

648 4.7861 4.7450 -

674 133360 131.180 132322 52 130872 52 124.782 53 171.7
828 33831 29529 - - - - - -

856 23958 2391B 23988 -29 24087 -25 24245 -13 983
584 423584 413741 - - -

etc a0355 BJS17 - - - - - -

646 22S51 23356 -

321 S3321 5.7918 - .
- -.

238 124331 1235.43 - - - - -

656 403658 405979 - - - -

728 393728 304150 - - -

«a wvm arty the taet an* decimal pkcra. Fbrwari raeaa tn not dkactly quoted to the mnrkai butMM by the Bank ol Engtand. Bam wmga 1080 - TOO. Max rabasad 1/BBS. BU. Otfcr and
I Mm THE VAMREUTER8 CLOSING SPOT RATES. Soma whim fee iwklad by aw F.T.

Argentina (Peeo) 1.0006 - «
Brazil (PS) 03055 -0302 OE

Canada (CS) 13644 -00041 *
Mexico (New Peeo) 63950 -003 5(

USA (S)

PadOc/Mdcle Eaet/ATrtce

AustraBa (AS) 13499 -0.0002 4t

Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7326 -00009 35

India (Rs) 314050 *035 OC

Israel (Shk) 2B461 -00125 «
Japan (V) 82.0750 -1345 5C

Malaysia CMS) 24635 -0.0015 8E

New Zealand (NZS) 1.4817 -00064 81

PIApkws (Peso) 26.0500 -035 5C

Baud Arabia (SR) 3.7500 -03005 4S

Singapore (SR 73W7 -0.0006 M
South AMca (R) 3.6066 +03027 04

South Korea (Won) 76&7DO -0.75 60

Tehran (TS) 2S.337B -0.014 25

Thailand (Bt) 24.5250 -033 OC

t son rale par S lor Apr. 13. BtdMIer spreads In lha

marfcai but are tripled by currant inuieai rates. IK, b

- 007 - 006 1.0008 1.0007
-0302 060 - 060 09080 03060
-00041 841 -646 137TB 1.3641 13687 -2J0 13711 -13 13834 -1.4 868
-003 500 - 800 82800 62500 82872 -0A 62704 -03 82753 -02 .

- ~ - - - - - - - 893

-.002 495 - 504 13575 1.3492 1.3515 —1/4 135S4 -1.B 13768 -2.0 867
-a0009 321 - 331 7.7331 7.7321 7.7314 02 7.7358 -02 7.7711 -65
+005 000 - 100 31.4120 313700 31.485 -3.1 31.73 -4.1 . . _

-00125 436 - 488 23709 23436 - - . . . ra .

-1245 500 - 000 82.8500 81.8000 81.775 4.4 81.1 IB 4.7 78.02 43 172.4
-0.0015 828 - 645 2.4655 2.4680 2.4815 1.0 0459 0.7 24535 0/1 _

-00084 BIO - B2B 1.4898 1.4810 1^851 -22 1.4919 -22 13111 -20
-0® 500 - 500 26.1500 25.9500 - - - - . -

-0.0005 499- 501 3.7503 37409 3.751 -a3 3.753 -03 3.765 -0.4 _

-0.0006 M2 * 952 T307O 73920 1.3695 43 T.36J2 S3 12547 2.9 .

+60027 040 - 090 3.6090 33000 3.8245 -6.0 3.661 B -8.1 3-8558 -69
-0.75 600 - 800 769.300 768.600 771.7 -4.7 7752 -3.4 7967 -S3 p

-0.014 255 - 500 25.3500 252570 253578 -09 25.3978 -09 - _ _

-053 000 - 500 243500 243000 24348 -1.0 243725 -0.8 24.66 -06 -

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS
Apr 17 BFt

Belgium (BFrj 100

RATES
DKr FFr

FVence

Germany

Portugal

Spain

Ecu
Dortoti Kroner, I

Pft) 100
pKt) 5260
(FFr) 5832
(DM) 20.71

(S3 48.69

(L) 1380
PO 1246

(NKr) 4834
GEa) 1937

(Pta) 9ftan
(SKr) 3643
(SFr) 25.15

B 4530
(CS) 2083
« 2842
(Y) 34.62

38.08

4i Franc, Norarat

1630 4328
8383 2340

7386 2354
0284 0381
3.120 0892
7308 ?.?»
3321 0.949
3329 1.123
6.659 1.904
4347 1.214
7.761 2316
3317 1.005
4.799 1372
5345 1371
6427 1337

, and SwadWi Kranor

2.142 5952
1.127 3131
1268 3625
0.444 1233
1 2779

0.038 100.

0308 HOD
0.990 2762
0421 1171
0498 1385
0345 2347
0530 1407
0383 2732
0448 1240
0309 1882
0741 2080
0315 2265
par IK Batgkn Ba

I HIM) DM 126.000 per DM

Jut

Open

67230

Intent

67304

Change

+60001
Non

67310
Low

a7320

' EeLvol

22,087

Open bit

55322

Poem

Apr 17

1 in Mow
—Latest-

Sep 67270 67340 *60093 67344 0.7289 SO 2540 Eqwt 131®
Dec 67300 . 67354 *60076 67364 67300 4 384 Inrii

3«d>
lyr

13183
13)81

13072

— Pie*, don- FT GUDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Gride to World Currencies
tnbin can be found on the Emerging

Markets page in toda/e edition.

S t\
m

>
~ r S - •m.s

WHB9 PBAWC FtmURKB ^MM) BFt 126.000 per SFr

Jun 08794 0388S *00125 08802 08760
Sep 03835 03935 *00105 03936 03830
Dec 03020 03000 *00038 03000 oaagQ

JAMHMV1POTUW9PMM) Ynn123 perYeh1flO.
~

Open Latest Change 'High; Low

Jun 13148 13285 *00181 13350 13115
Sep 13420 13444 +00193 13448 13375
Dec - 13S65 - 13585

BTmUIIB.roTIII»ffl4M)Eq2300 perg :
/ ,!

' >

Jun 13130 13158 *00088 1.6180 1.6074

Dec 13126 13160 *00062 13180 1.6120

Mer - - 13120 - 13120 .

PHBJMWLPMAM S/SOTTfONS £31350 (cents per pound)

.

10,018 26306
30 2413
25 209

EeLvol Open inL

11348 58348
197 3.160
6B B52

5383 22,751
22' 248

.
1 62

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Apr 13 Over- .7 days

s
j
<y *'

ifjzp. i !-<;i

bewbank Surfing

3mrSag CDs
Treasury Boa
Bank BBS

Over- .7 days One Three Star One
night notice month months months year

7-43, 5% -5% BJa-8 BH-ea 7/a-^l 7,’, - 7,i

ed - 6A ea- 8,1 7-612 7A-7A
- stt s'* - 6Ja

tfl - 8 64 - BA 6H - 6B

U i »* •

Mqr
~ CALLS -

Jun Sep Mey
- PUTS —

Jim Sep

9® 924 . 947 OjOI 034 687
8.74 7.18 7® ai4 670 1.18

439 533 - 530 a47 130 137

2.77 673 42S 1.14 2.17- 2.77

130 231 6® 230 333 4-00

689 138 2.14 323 337 530

oun - - w-1 - v on - uii - uu
Liocai Ttuthoiby daps. 6ft - Sg 6»» - 6 6ft - 6ft 5ft - 8ft 7 6\ 7ft - 7ft

Discourt Mstbat daps A-S ii’i-Si

UK clearing bonk base tenting mte B5* per cert tom February 2. 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-8 8-9 9-12

month mowh months months months

Certs of Tax deph pi 00.000) 3 5% 5V B 61
*

Cena rf Tax dop- wxter 000,000 a Ztjpc. Dapoofls wktxbwn lor esah ittpe.

ha tandar rata at dtacoont aiOBTpc. ECGD ladm Sdg. Export Fbwnm. Maks up cfcy Mer 31,

19B6. A<paad Me lor period 4pr JS, 1BD5 to May 23, was. Schemes H a Hnm am tar

partod Mr 1. 1999 m Ur Si, 1995. Schama W & V &7l3pc. Fbwm Houm Baaa Rata Tpc tom Apr
1.1995

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASWY BILL TENDER

ftovtoua dre^ *OU CUta WA Pub NIA . ttov. drete open tnt. Cate WA Puta »UA

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Apr 13 to7 to 13 to?
Bis an offer E900U ESOOn Top irjAwl rate 61969ft 61589%
TaUal epptoHM E3689rp 23834m Am. rata of tout 61887% 61348%
TWal afecatod E900ra ESOOn Aaaraga yWd 62651% 62301%
He. n^feii bk) £98455 £96485 Qfiar at net tender £B00m E900n

ABa&MBt a nfa toe) m n% Mkt. aapt bid 182 tbjs - -

Wednesday
April 12, .1995

Capital

Pubfc depoetta

Bankers depoete
Reserve and other acooimts

14353300
1397371,184
1338229,770

. 3374.023394

-Z61M387
-290691396
+76437334

5323377348 -248,443339

Assets
Government securities

Advance end other accounts

Promise, equipment and other seta

1,443,493,456

2,178388,735
2292,430.712

11386496

+245,786000
-182.838378
-334328312
+0367268

ST 180340 -6718

ISSUE DEPAFfTMENT

53Z83773W

1 Itf piMire

Notes in otouWlon •

Notes in Bartow Depsrtmert

1S.1B831B304
11.086496

*648332.732
+3367288

BASE LENDING RATES

Other Government eecutties

Other Securttkw

19300,000.000

173973S3.664
1302,746346

T0300300,000

*650300300

*899383362
-309383382

*850300300

Adam&Compeny— 6.75

ABedTiulBerti 675
AIBBenK — 375

•Henry Ansbecher 875
Bar* of Borate &75
Banco BBbao 14zcayH_8.75
Bonk cl Cyprus. 375
Bankoflretand &75
Baric oilniSa 375
Boric oiScoeand 675
aarctayeBank 635
Brt Eh ofMU East -675
BonnShpby&Co ltd. JS35
CHtenfa NA 375
aydeedateBanb 675
The Cooperative Bank a.75

CouHs&Co 375
CredS Lyonnais 375
Cypres Popiiar Bank . 375

IXinosnLaMRto ... 675
E»to Bank Umtod ..-7.75

FrsndaiaGon Bank _730
•Robert Rerrtng S Co - 0.7T5

Gtobank ........—.....6.75

•GrinnassMahon 675
Habfa Baric AG Zbncft 825
1 tembroe Bank— —375
HartteUe & Gen few Ek. 675

•HiSamuaL 675
GHcereaCD 375
Hongkong & Shanghai. 675
Jrtten Hodge Bar*..- 675

•UopoUJoaeph & Sons 675
Lloyds Bank 675
Matfmj BankUd 375
MUandBBnk 375

• MoirtBeridng 675

NatWrtnMv... -.675
•Rea Bohn 675

* Roxburghe Guarantee
Coparaftm Ud te no bngar

authorised as a banking
tesauOon. 10
Royal Bk ol Soottend _ 675
Slnoer&Frtedandar- 675

•Smbh&WBmsnBecs 375
7SB 375

•United Bk ol KurraS _ 375
UntyThft Bank Pt -375
Western Tn* 375
VMtEOMvLaUaMr... .675
YnfcsNnaBank 675
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Regional Mice*

Alto (IQ 270098 -102 268725 1439 30.19 5.01 371137 232834

Auunlau (7) 242603 -1.1 243614 623 1338 1.74 2951.49 178620
North America (11) 1625.76 +53 1 663.82 2734 5673 081 1B1T31 134618
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Cot4»n
Fled

Data Price

Do/B
Chang* Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Australia 9.000 09/04 95.4900 +61® 9.74 9.79 1637
Austria 7300 01/® 100.7500 +6220 7.® 736 7.®
Belgium 8300 03/® 90.7100 +61® 7.® 7.® 629
Canada 6000 12/04 103.B700 +6570 640 834 653
Danmark 7.000 12/04 600® — 0.® 8.® 6®
France BTAN 6000 06/98 101.00® +6050 739 7.00 737

OAT 7300 04/® 9821® +0.3® 7.75 7.77 613
Germany Bund 7.37S 01/® 102.06® *6240 7.® 734 735
Ireland 6250 10/04 8685® +61® 682 682 6®
Italy 9300 01/® 8133® +0340 12.83T 1238 1335
Japan No 119 4300 08/99 107.9470 +6020 2.79 2.72 337

No 174 4.800 09/04 1083990 +6030 3j46 645 431
Netherianda 7.750 03*6 103.8200 +63® 7.1 B 7.18 734
Portugal 11.875 02/® 9730® +0.070 1224 1230 1136
Spain 10.000 02/® 600® - 6® 1138 1233
Sweden 60® 02/05 600® - 0.® 1138 11.®
UK GDIs 60® 08/99 92-13 +3/32 613 624 8.55

8.5® 12/® 101-oa +11/32 8.32 641 8.®
6000 IQ/® 105-11 13/32 833 642 8.®

US Treasury
* 73® 02/05 103-08 +8/32 734 737 7®

7325 02/25 103-13 +7/32 7.34 7.® 7.37

ECU (French Govt) 60® 04/04 863010 +64® 619 621 a.®
(Apr 13) London dosing. *New York ctaakip
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615 1124 1221
0330 048 1226 1391
0800 630 1322 14.48

0830 681 1648 1090
TOGO 1420 2031 21.72

1030 681 2600 2145
1100 691 1694 1736
1130 21.57 1526 1739
1300 2157 1625 1790
1230 21 J7 1679 1727
1300 891 15J0 1646
1330 1420 1178 1421
1400 681 12.74 18.70

1430 681 1221 1394
1500 620 1227 1348
1530 890 1688 1696
mo 600 634 634
1630 OBI 1229 1614
in» 681 1642 2095
1730 691 1322 1423
1800 601 1626 2045
1830 891 14.06 1426
1800 691 2663 2990
1830 891 26ae 3193
2000 1607 2420 Wft?
2630 1631 1898 21.14

2100 1631 1640 1632
2130 1631 2227 2257
28)0 1687 B21 601
2330 1121 1679 15.79

2300 1623 677 677
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MOO 820 618 619
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0730 1225 698 828
0800 1441 9.96 1090
0830 14 15 1015 11.10
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FREEPOST (WC4066O) I

London WC2A3BR ftaeJ

One
month

Tim
mths

Sot

mths
One Lomb.

biter

Dts.

rate

Repo
rede

5ft s; 5C 7.40 4.® _

45 54 58 63 7.40 4.00 -

m 7ft 7 6% 6® - b.oo

7% 7ft 74 74 6® - 6®
4J£ AS 4ft 4% 6® 4.00 4.®

4fi 4.68 4.70 425 e.w 4.® 435
b; Bft 68 74 - - 6l25

7 74 74 - - 625

10i IDA 103 lift - 720 10.46

104 11 lift lift - 720 1644

420 4.® 4.® 604 - 525 -

420 4.71 423 6® - 525 —
3* 3ft 3ft 3ft 6625 6® —

3ft 3ft 34 38 6625 a® -

64 68 Bft e% - 625 -

64 8J Bft 68 - 5l25 -

IS IS IV* 1ft - 1.75 -

is Ifi 14 14 - 1.75 -

Bft 6ft 68 68 _ _

8ft Bft Bft - - -

S.BB 6® 621 651 - - -

5.88 6® 626 6.59 - - -

<8 5 54 54 - - -

48 5 54 64 - - -

» Epot tacts show arty dM taw trims dscaral ptaaos. Forward rams as not draoty quoted id me
I 8 ECU we quoted In US cunancy. JJP. Mortwi nonfeal Micas Apr 13. Base avoraga lBSOulOO

week ago

US DoUer CDe
week ago

SOP Unked Ds

ECU UMmd Da mid rates: 1 rath. 6W. 3 mth* 68; S mBlK Si: 1 year «S- S U8CR kVWtXrt IhtXt

rates am orisraa rates far SI Pm quoted to trie mertul by tow reference bortke as Horn each "Ohang
fey. The banks ore. Bonhaa Trust, Bart ol Tokyo. Barclays wid Nature* Westminster.

Md cates are shown far mo domestic Money Rates. US 5 CDs and BOR United Deposits {CM.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Apr 13 Snort 7 days One Threr

Belgian Franc

Danish Krona

D-Mark

Slating 6ft - 8ft

Swiss Franc 3ft - 3ft
Car. Dolar Bft - 7ft

US Defer 6 - 5ft

Italian Ura 10>« - Bft

Yen 1ft
- 1ft

Asian SSng 3ft - 3ft

Short term rates ora oaA far the

Snort 7 days One Three 3 be One

5A-5 6*2 6% 5-4% 5^-5% 5*2 - 5% 5% -5*
7 - 0* 7-63* 7-0* 7 - B4i 7)a-B^ 7V -7

4% - Ah 4ft - AS, 4.; - 4ft 4« - 4ft 44,-458 5ft - 4tf
4,’, - 4ft 458-438 4*8 - 4>i 44.-458 4^ -44, 5V -5
7M-7h 713 - 7ft 7\ - 7h 75g - 73b 7ft - CM
9J8-BTI &a-&* 10U - 10A 10)2 - 104 11^ - 101* 11*8 - 11*4

83-813 OM-Bh 9 - B7a 9»-9U u«i - io£
6^ -6^4 6ft - Bft 6^4 - Bft 6fi - 6ft 7 -BE 7ft - 7ft

3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft
8 - 7ii 8 - 7ft

8/» - 515 5ft - 8

10i*« - 10& 10ft - 10ft

III - 1ft 1ft -m
3ft - 3ft 25 1- 2fJ

US Do0> and Von, aows-

3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft 3iS - Oft

B - 7ft 7!J - 7(1 - 7J|
^4 - Bft Bft - Bft 6(1 - 6ft

10ft - 10>2 11-10% lift -lift

Hi - 1ft ift -ift ift -ift

2ii - 2li 3-2% 3ft - 3ft

tern days' rudee.

IIMM1 Sim points ol 100W

Open Latest Change High Low E&L vol Open bit-

Jun 94.74 83.74 +0.03 83.78 93.73 113.687 515,546

Sep 93.61 93.62 +0.® 93.64 3328 138.694 354.331

Dec 03.40 93.46 +6® 9340 93.40 123.591 267,386

US TREASURY BU WITUHES (IMM) Sim per 10096

Jui 9433 9433 +0.04 9433 94.31 1.566 14.476

Sep 94.16 94.15 +606 94.76 94.76 248 70396
Dec 94.03 94.03 *6® 94.94 34.02 56 9.958

AI Open Interest Rge are for prana* day

IIS INTEREST RATES

Prime rata

Treasury B4Rs and Bond Yields

One mortb _.— 5 62 Tan ye*
9 Ifeonna 670 Dm year

Brow ban rale Bft Ttias iwdL 5.75 RHjaar

Fedtinba htereenthn-. 8ft Ore year

596 10-year

615 30-ypa

645
656
576
7J»
730

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change «flh Low Eat voL Open bit.

Jim B2.B5 8339 +678 63. B5 6235 14.083 50384

IIS

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100,000 32nda of 10096

Open Latest Change Wgh Low Eat vol. Open bit

Jim 105-19 105-17 *0-12 105-24 105-16 330.447 333344

Sep 105-05 105-03 +0-12 105-06 105-03 2.105 10315
Dec 104-26 104-22 *0-12 104-26 104-21 32 1378

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours
I Tel: *44 71 815 0400
. Fax: +44 71329 3919

INVESTORS -TRADERS -CORPORATETREASURERS
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service for real time quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON+71 3293977 NEWYORK +2U24MCM VKANKVURT*490448971

Jornoi® Berkeley futures limit]
TRADERS reft noVEK STREET, LONDON WK 3RB

0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

YOUR PERSONAL REUTERS FINANCIAL REPORTER
Currencies, Futures, Indices and the latest news updates;

Futures Pager keeps you in touch with the markets 24 hrs a day.

FOR YOUR FRS 10 DAY TRIAL FREEPHONE 0500 800456 TODAY

FUTURES PAGER

TAX-FREE FUTURES ON
INDIVIDUAL SHARES

£

Pri)f.:s<ion:i ! finnncifll ir.romat’s:: riirecl rii ycu-r PC for o lav. co;.;

^Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

1 WANT TOKNOW A SECRET? H
The J.D.S. Gann Seminar will show you how the markets REALLY
wotL The amazing trading techniques ofthe legendary W.D. Gann can

increase your profits and contain your losses. How? That's the secret <

Book yonr FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

24HR f Km
Da\!y fax Zttrv

t

0J7I-865 0800 Compotitivm ffuroi
London 0«aline Dntk
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DflHy Anljsis & TradSag Rweanendatleu by Fax

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES ,

For FffFF TfiMI Mmwhs 01962 879764 |rorr«frKf« Fane 01424 774067 3

W SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

fofatnaae, 1« HmJmy Pnrmnd, Inrahn FT?A 1M

Tel: (44) 173 4179720 En: (44)171 417 571?

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
34 HOUR UARGtti TRADING FACILITY

COMPETITIVEPRKES
DAILYFAXSERVICE

Tel: 0171 - 831 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114
42a Bacfcrafkaci Pfetace Rd, Lcwdfe SWIWOBJC
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stocks in belated

reaction to Fed data

Volume drops as Nikkei recovers 1.6%
Tokyo

Wall Street

-4 reaction to another
sign o£ gentle economic slow-
ing and strong corporate earn-
ings reports sent US shares off
into record territory again yes-
terday morning, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.
At noon the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 22.83
higher at 4231.01, passing its
radter peak of 4,208.18 set on
Thursday. The more broadly
based Standard & Poor's 500
also broke Into record terri-
tory, climbing 1:09 to 510.32.
and the Nasdaq composite set
a - new high, rising 3.11 to
835.74. The. American SE com-
posite was Up L72 at 473.68.
Trading- volume on the New
York SE came to 163m shares
On Friday the Federal

Reserve published figures
.showing that industrial pro-
duction was off 0.3 per cent in
March, and much of yester-
day's activity was attributed to
a. belated reaction to that data.

- The Nasdaq composite
received a boost when Micro-
soft, the largest company In
that index, jumped $5% to
877%. Late on Thursday the
software company reported
third-quarter earnings of 63

EUROPE

tents a share, against analysts’
estimates of 59 cents a share.
Compuware lost ground after

issuing a warning late on
Thursday that fourth-quarter
earnings would be nearer to 55
to 60 cents a share, against
analysts' estimates of 71 cents
a share. By mid-morning ftp
stock was down about 13 per
cent or $3% at $24’/«.

Chase Manhattan Bank
added 81‘4 at $43'/« on height-
ened speculation that Nations-
Bank could buy the New York
bank. Chase also reported
earnings of $L29 per share, 19
cents higher than the consen-
sus estimate.
TEW forged ahead $3% to

871% after announcing first-

quarter earnings of 81.72 a
share, against analysts’ fore-
casts of $1.32 per share.

Canada

Toronto stocks wore higher at
midday, supported by a firmer
gold price. The TSE 300 com-
posite index was up 6.0 at
4,309.20 in volume of 22m
shares valued at ryaagm.
Advancing shares outpaced

declines by 291 to 202, with 278
issues unchanged.
Bank stocks were active,

with the sub-index rising l per

cent to 3315.42 after a fall In

the yields on T-bills. Toronto-
Domtoion Bank led the actives,

rising C$% to 0821%.
Royal Bank of Canada put on

CSX at 0830*4 and Bank of

Nova Scotia C$% at C$28%.
John Labatt lost C8'/i at

C$22%. following last week's
news that Onex was consider-

ing a takeover bid.

Latin America

MEXICO was off slightly by
midsession, the IPC index los-

ing 0.7 per cent at 1,643.02.

Equities fell by more than 6
per cent last week in low vol-

ume ahead of the Easter break.

Analysts said that investors

had taken profits after a rally

in the market over the previ-

ous five weeks.
BUENOS AIRES made slight

gains in early trade, helped by
weekend measures adopted by
the government to bolster the
banking sector.

The Mem] index was ahead
2JJ4 at 367.69 while the general

index was 9.27 higher at
13,423.33. Turnover was light at
14.73m pesos.

On Friday the government
announced that a new private

deposit guarantee fund would
come into action today.

Volume collapsed in a techni-

cally influenced market,
plthnugh share prices regained

some ground on arbitrage
linked buying, writes Emiko
Terazmom Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average,
which lost 2.4 per cent on Fri-

day, recovered 1.6 per cent,

closing 256.26 higher at
16,304.15 In spite of the dollar's

fall to the Y82 level.

The index moved between
15.892J1 and 16,30155 as turn-

over fell from 314m shares to

180m due to the rebound in the
yen, and the absence of over-

seas investors due to the.

Easter holidays.

A decline in the futures mar-
ket in early trading prompted
arbitrage unwinding, sending
the Nikkei index below the
16,000 mark for the first time
since April 7. However, buying
by banks and brokers propped

P the market during the after-

noon.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained 14J58 or
l-i per cent at 1,302.93 and the
Nikkei 300 rose 3.52 or 1.5 per
cent to 241.51. Advances out-

scored declines by 585 to 430,

with 130 issues unchanged.
Traders noted purchasing of

Issues with relatively high
dividend yields following last

week's 0.75 percentage point
cut in the official discount
rate.

Electric power companies
with dividend yields of around
2 per cent gained ground.
Tokyo Electric Power put on
Y20 at Y2.720 and Kansai Elec-

tric Power Y4Q at Y22Q0.
High-technology stocks were

higher in spite of the yen’s
rise, with Hitachi appreciating
Y18 to Y863 and NEC Y12
ahead at Y910.

Arbitrage buying helped bro-

kers to advance. Nomura Secu-
rities rose Y20 to Yl.640.

In Osaka, the OSE average

receded 1L85 to 17^0937.

Roundup

Sydney, Wellington and Hong
Kong were closed for the
Easter holiday, which reduced
interest in several of the mar-
kets which remained open.

TAIPEI, however, carried on
in last week’s bearish vein,
transferring its attention to the
financial sector, which fell 5

per cent as the weighted index
dipped 135.68 or 22 per cent to
6,112.07 in turnover of T$42bn.

Financials were pulled down
by heavy losses from the big
three banks, Hua Nan, Chang
Hwa and First which went ex-

dividend last Saturday. AU
three hanks incurred heavy
foils. Hua Nan leading with a
drop of T$8.50 or 6.5 per cent to

T8121.50.

Brokers said financials were
hurt further by worries that a

scheduled board meeting by

the central bank on Thursday
might tighten monetary policy

to combat Inflation.

KARACHI fell 1.55 per cent

following a 1.3 per emit drop on

Sunday, lacking positive news
or institutional and foreign
support to balance selling by
Individual investors. The KSE
100 index lost 25.43 at 1.612A0.

SINGAPORE saw fund man-
agers mostly sidelined as
global currency volatility con-
tinued to curb Interest in equi-

ties, and on the local front sell-

ing in speculative Malaysian
stocks traded over the counter
depressed sentiment.
The Straits Times Industrial

index shed 17.89 to 2,053.73 in

volume of 63.33m shares as the
UOB OTC index, tracking
Malaysian stocks, slipped 12.39

or L15 per cent to 1.067.00.

In KOALA LUMPUR itself,

forced selling by clients follow-

ing speculative buying early
last week, and subsequent falls

in the market, left the compos-

ite index down 3.34 at 962.63.

MANILA balanced profittak-

ing with a search for new
equity situations. The compos-
ite index eased 8.83 to 2,487.95

but the property developer
Megaworld rose 8.25 per cent to

10J5Q pesos.

SEOUL climbed for the third

consecutive session, the com-
posite index adding 7.48 at

91&89. News reports, denied by
the government, that South
Korea would raise its ceilings

on foreign share ownership in

the third quarter prompted
buying in blue drips. The gov-

ernment said the ceiling would
be lifted to 15 per cent by the

end of 1995 from 12 per cent at

present, but not necessarily In

the third quarter.

BANGKOK ended slightly

firmer after the Bank of
Japan's discount rate cut last

week, but brokers said trade

remained very thin on continu-

ing dollar worries. The SET
index rose 124 to 1,194.13.

New Zealand equities in a confident mood
Terry Hall takes soundings after the International Paper move on Carter Holt Harvey

Tabacalera rises 3.8%
With the major bourses
remaining closed for the Easter
holiday, activity at those that

were open was extremely thin.

MADRID ended with a mild

gain in a session characterised
by the lowest daily turnover of
the.year so for at Pta7-3bn.

The Ibex Index finned 24.09

to 3.035.33 and the general
index put on 121 at 278.40 in
volume of 32m shares. -

Tabacalera featured, the
shares jumping Ptal50 or 3.8

per cent to Pta4,100 as the
group confirmed that a subsid-

iary had acquired stakes iria

number of Latin. American
black tobacco producers from
Standard Commercial, of th**

US. Tha cost of the acquisi-

tions was put at $25m.
Repsolshed PtaSO to Pta3,705

as profits were taken after the
completion of the share place-

ment last week.
ISTANBUL attained yet

another all-time high, rising 2JB

pa* cent The composite index
closed ,1,375.72 up at 49,578.97.

. So for this month the market
has risen by 24J5 per cent after

a gain of 363 per cent in March
and 15.4 pa* cent in February.
. Turnover eased to TLL734bn,
from TLL787bn on Friday.

/'Brokers said that the market
was now aiming to break
through the 50,000 level, and
had hit an' intra-session high

of 50,114 before profits were
taken.

Traders added that demand
.far equities had been further

raised by the results of a nine1

. month T-bfll auction in which

the treasury bad cut the aver-

age annual rate to 86.09 per
cent, down 12.4 percentage
points.

TEL AVIV lost some of Sun-
day's 23 per cent advance as
investors sold stock following

disappointment that the cen-

tral bank had not lowered
interest rates. The Mishtanim
index, up 4.60 to 168.51 on Sun-
day, retreated 2.19 or L3 per
cent to 166.32. Turnover
amounted to shkifim, against

Shk47m on Sunday.
A foil of 0.1 percentage point

in the consumer price index for

March, the first decline in

three years, had raised hopes
that interest rates would be
reduced.

Written and edited by John Pitt

F uelled by International
Paper's bid for a control-

ling 51 per cent stake in

the forestry group Carter Holt
Harvey, the New Zealand
equity market rose 22 per cent
last Thursday. Its biggest one-

day gain so for this year.

It is now H.4 per cent up
from the five-year low of 1.878

set in December.
Helped by improving eco-

nomic data, and increasing
overseas interest, equities
shook off their lethargy in mid-
March, having been drifting

aimlessly for months.
The stock market bad been

dull in spite of a string of

strong 1994 profit results which
were accompanied by optimis-

tic forecasts of buoyant corpo-

rate earnings. Investors had
also ignored a 2 per cent foil in

long bond rates, from 10 per
cent to under 8 per cent, since

September.
The recent revival in equities

has been due partly to the
strength of Wall Street US
interest in New Zealand has
been high because of economic
reforms which have taken
place in the past decade, and
US investors now control an
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estimated 48 per cent of the
local market, including 74 per

cent of Telecom, the country’s

biggest company.
But there has also been an

increasing interest from Asian
and UK investors, following
New Zealand's success in cop-

ing with inflation through the

Reserve Bank Act, as well as
other economic reforms which
are leading to strong growth,
budget surpluses, and planned
tax cuts.

Interest has also been helped

by the latest data which sug-

gests that New Zealand will

achieve a “soft economic land-

ing”. This is being credited to

the decisive action by the
Reserve Bank late last year
which was designed to cut eco-

nomic growth from 6.5 per cent

by encouraging higher interest

and exchange rates, and GDP
is now expected to foil to about
3.5 per cent this year.

Evidence of the “soft land-

ing” comes from latest statis-

tics which have revealed a
decline in private consump-
tion, and slower economic
growth. Inflation also appears
to be easing, although the
Reserve Bank remains wary at

the prospects of underlying
inflation moving above 2 per

cent over the next six months.
The bank's March economic

forecasts report that inflation

will decline to 1 per cent next
year, assuming that monetary
conditions remain firm, and
that the currency continues to

appreciate at 2 per cent a year.

Mr Peter Keenan, chief econ-

omist at CS First Boston, says

all indications suggest that
strong growth will continue,
and that the economic cycle

will be a long one. "Corporate
earnings will improve strongly

in this environment," he says.

He adds that New Zealand's

rising fiscal surpluses, coupled
with the Reserve Bank's tight

monetary stance, has height-

ened prospects that both infla-

tion and the balance of pay-
ments will be held at
manageable levels, and that
the economy is escaping the

risk of recession.

M r Keenan goes on to

say that both growth
arid Investment lev-

els remain high, suggesting
tha t businesses are expanding
and household incomes rising.

In spite of a strengthening
trade weighted index, manufac-
turing exports remain buoyant,

although there is concern at a
10 per cent rise in the Austra-
lian currency over the past
month. Australia takes the

bulk of New Zealand's manu-
factured exports.

New Zealand commodity
prices have risen strongly this

year the ANZ Bank commod-
ity index climbed by 12.7 per
cent in the three months to
February, offsetting a 92 per

cent increase in the New Zea-

land dollar. Prices of major
exports, dairy, wooL woodpulp
and kiwi fruit, all rose in the

period, offsetting falls in beef

and sheepmeat
There are some negatives,

however. The weight of US
money in the stock market has
caused some anxiety as to
what might happen if Wall
Street goes into reverse.

In addition there are political

worries: the next elections,

18 months away, will be held
under the German proportional

voting system which is likely

to lead to coalition govern-
ments.
For the moment, though, the

positives easily outweigh any
negatives. Most analysts and
major investors forecast that

the equity market will rise by
a further 10 to 25 per cent this

year, helped by forecast profits

rises.

Further corporate activity,

such as the first come, first

served, bid by International
Paper for Carter Holt Harvey,
is expected to increase liquid-

ity in the market, as are forth-

coming changes in corporate
legislation.
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TRANSPORT INEUROPE
TOWARDS 2020

London, Hyatt Carlton Tower Hotel

8 & 9 June 1995
This year’s Transport in Europe conference will discuss the prospects for change over the next 25 years,

as new money comes into this vital but beleaguered sector. In particular, our distinguished panel of

international speakers will be considering the extent to which transport developments will be compelled to

inhibit - or allowed to encourage - economic growth over the next decade.

AMONGST THE TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED:-

• Is rail really making a come-back?

• What do privatised railway companies need to succeed?

• Is it possible to control the growth of road traffic?

• Where does the European Commission stand, in the great debate about improvements in transport vs

conservation of the environment?

• What are (he opportunities, in the re-creation ofEurope’s infrastructure?

• What new factors do the infrastructure creators - and their backers - have to take into account?

SPEAKERS INCLUDE
The Rt Hon Mr Neil Kinnock
European Commissioner for Transport

The Rt Hon Dr Brian Mawhinney MP
Secretary of State for Transport in the UK

Mr Pitt Treumann
Head of Directorate

European Investment Bank

Dr Andras Umar
Development Director

Bureau for Motorways in Concession

Ministry of Transport, Communication and Water

Management, Hungary

FINANCIAL TIMES

Mr Richard Aitken-Davies

Director, Privatisation Unit

Railtrack PLC

Mr Anthony Kellett

Technical Director

Peek pic

Mr Richard K Turner
Executive Director - Transport Policy

Freight Transport Association of the UK

Mr Ulrich Paetzold

Director General

European Construction Industry Federation (FIEC)
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8% 4 0am top 10 25 5% 5 5 ft
41% 33EMXU 098 £4 18 1982 39% 39% 39% ft
45% 31% EXQlC 329B7B(*46% «% 40% +1
29 24 08W 012 05 11 4809 26% 36% 26% ft

56% 4S01SWM 046 07 236663 55 54% 54% ft

55% 3*%CooMn
64% 95% QnvW
2S% iftfirttatoK

S 22%fi Met
17%WPT.

64% 57% BT
24% 22BM0U
33% 28%&5ofip
7% 5% BranSb

3ft 29% Bmfoa
34% 27% Brfierr

4 3*4 BBT

21% 16% Brno*

45% 31% OWE
29 24DM

56% (Stasne**
29% 23Dc«Fd
39% 35% DMAs
8% 6% Domtai

13 10%Mr6Bl 03S £1 .3*2
64% 56GIUtaiC 042 07 147460
45%3ftaW)Cn 490106 10 8
21% 16BBRa 092 4S 12 230
28% 24% GnenMP £12 03 11 77
n 29%BrfenTw 038 09 15223

12% lOkGrtMEag 030 24 14 . 50
9% 7% Bflka 9 6B2
16% 13&0W 029 1.7 19 240

080 £1 M 4673 38% 37% 3ft ft« SI 7% 6% 7
149 £7 59 2496 SS% 52% 52% -1%
030 TJ 34 883 8ft 81% «% -1?

79 2764 825% 23% 34% ft
083 3.B 18 US 25 25% 25% ft
020 OB 5 340*25% » 25 ft

tt%..«4MM-to ' \'S
a%'22%aaktads . . rr ffl7 _
a% 2i%DMrt»o» . -•S 3

3733*2Ueatejr .0*8 24 15 93 38%
»%2S%UB0B
<3% 34U01

11% u% n%
sftisft a%

25*2 22% DoeOAtm 028 1.1 18 226
35% 28% EtaMy 064 I* 19 4237
66% 51% DntR ..

74% 61% DonOi 260 3.7

30*2 30% DoMta 052 £6
16% 14% Dnqfh 048 £6
33% 29% DOE 1.76 S3
33% 24% DrP«p7Up
11% 10 Oram 062 55
22% 18*2 taw 068 £2
9% 8%IMljsMS* 066 72
9% B%Drt»9Sx 081 9L0

10% 9% EMaSHi 073 7.1

65 56%DufWH5 450 7.3

11% B%BwlC«
60% 45% BOR

280 £2 8 S3 V‘Z 34 3**4

15 407 lift 10% 10% +%
I2D 20 13 4594 u61% EC *2 61 ft60% 45*2 BBW* 120 Z0 13 4594 061% 60 ‘2 61

40% 33^s BurtlAx 055 1.4 32 106* 39% 38% 39

Ift l1%BumWtiR: 1.44123 13 453 >1% d!1% 11%
27% 2ftaafiBnfc8

036 07 23 6663 55 54% 54%
040 1.4 25 618 28% 0% 28%
£68 7.2 12 1436 38% 36 36
025 £9 53 418 id% 8*2 8%
028 1.1 18 228 23 »% 24%
064 I* IS 4237 35% 34% 34%
1.04 1.8 18 ion 64% 64 84%
£60 £7 20 8338 72% 70 70%
052 £6 18 1818 3% 34% 35%
048 £6 12 103018% 18 18%
1.76 S3 11 225 33% 33% 33b

28 42 32% 32% 32%
062 55 5 3C 11% 11% 11%
068 £2 IB 670 21% 21% 21%

8% Grant to* 045 49

490106 10 8 43% - 43 43%
092 45 12 230 2D% 20 20%
£12 Ul! 77 25% 25% 25%
038 09 15 2523 «% 39% 39%
030 24 14 50 12b 12% 12%

9 682 B 7% 7%
029 1.7 19 2AD 16% 15% 16%

usggtam a« 19 «- m 23%
UaPI 072. 19 tt 885 40%
IdBB ms 1j 22 208 19%-
Law Op mo 08 8 ssr hj%
iMtafty o 2Di m
Itaetata " 6 ' 46 2%
UmtrAS- 096-08 .-^281 ifl%

ItaSrCp 062 ££23. T93nS%.

3ft 38% ft
28*2 2ft ft
_.4D. 40% . ft

S'* i
’5 j t
B% 9V-
--2B 28%

^£::wa<BMP --ISO «M«0S£u2ft JPSj-A
SSzzMmnw* i4 S QsStaWB -195 63 .12 1291 20% 19% ift-.ft

SS-lKSSS .
130 7J .101TO

SJkVVQMeecM 4.40 65 fl»:JI |*-.H%.Sl2--7
0%--; 48 a*£4j58 -40 83 . t*>

33 75% CM0E724 .
;
73* U .

.* £!

.

81% 7»0*£73B 70_OO--
36% 325i«WlGS£ " 20 73 11 3*1 3ft '35% -ft

36% ani cnono - 03£ OS 21 -487 36-35% 35%. • ft

9B% Aftflnribir- .-IS*-. £317 8BS- 55%-- / 55.cgS- .ft
Tft3»SSSuf-0«-3Lt12-lMBlftlS% 15%

4%.EWtsAOH
r 9%GaWtoBM
1
2D% GoBlrtU

7 943 6% 6% 8% -%. (-55% 50(ataMA
OS £5 17 72 u13 12% 13 ft
060 £7 12 31 22% 22% S%

2S% 2ftUbs0rGp 062 £££3. 1S3a3%-.JB 29%
^%-82%l»7 £5B .33 18 5148*79%. 77% 77% +%
23% Ift LAtM) 048 19 17 5128 22% £1% £1% ft
41%3t%UKMf U2 42 12 1016 40% «% 40%

17 . taEJKHNH 098 OO 46 ift' tft 16
57 48L0O0LPfi 590 99 .. 3 'M . SJ - 54 .

.'-

38% 32% U3S2 27 682 35% '35% 35% ft
19% M%UzCh 04* £4 1? 1882 19% 18% 19 - +%
ft 3LL8Snr 021 64 7 0 3% .3% 3% .

1% taladMA - 098 19 982X1 55 .54%. 5ft' ft
SO 44%EjKBi CD 094 U 23- 388 48% «% 48% _ ..

*% 86% Leans - 190 IS 22- 210 102%1(n% 102. ft
ft 29%Lsb*cod . OS 08 U .110 38% 36 36,'ft

124%.' ts% OpBMrii

C

d-cOPO 89 It -TAB 22% E% -^% : ' ft. •.

^SSSas -lili./
'SUSM-m-
' 'i9U%0ngona 00 OS-SOTJulft
37% 34% OrionO5 .080 23 8 37 ^ » M* ft ..

1ft ftOMBl £40 £2 18 4812 12% --12ft ^ ft .

zaiftfliSil . £40 19 7-110 21% -

23% iftBrtta’ 090 £9122 » 20% 20% .+% -

t4%:-12%.OMMB - OM 19 « W
'37% aoCow^ ~ V 2£M67 38%T»% » -1

.SnfttBdbrdtad 090 41 9 16S 10%/ 19* *%- -%
.

B% 32%Ukn
9% tftUztt
4% 3ll8£fBf

18 18% ft
33% 33% ft
32% 32%

ISl3%mattM* 096 8.7 .0 141;

20% 18% ME TM ADR 192 72 22 2910 Y&

S3 44%ERdbQ)
sw«8ftu«M
aft 29%Ugtan
4% 1%UMnfW
tat n%uku
3i%a%btaDr
M iftlcmtoRl

0. 25 1% 1% 1* -ft

£68 £2 IB 670
11% 11%
21% 21%

13 Mfi PTOpi 1.12 £2 52
2tadn 10

8% 9% 9%

1.12 62 52 4 13*
10 6 1*2%

ISO £7 23 4746 37%
12 TEE ft

13% a% Dumps
49* 37%0UUP*
27% 25% Otto »y

6% 4% AnaxGd
22% 17% Arose*M 052 £6 10 230

»% 43**AnBBO 090 l£ 63 1621 59*4 49% 50% ft
9% 9% An AAR 02* 25 73 u9% 9% ft
0% 36% Am&nd 2.00 5-2 8 3SS7 0% 38>; 36*4 ft
23*4 2ft Am Bus Pm OLM 32 14 278 27% 26% 25*4 -%
7% 6% An CapW « 095 £1 1B2 7% 7% 7% ft
13% 16% An Cap BO 191 89 31 31 12% IE >6 -%
20'2 IB An Cap C* 112 56 0 :100 197; Ift IS7:
3%31%ArfiPa £40 76 T1 264* 3ft 31% 31% ft
36 29*1 Ao£jpr 1 aw £B 1217414 35% 34% 34% -%

33% 27% AnCrnl 1J4 40 12 2639 3J% 31% 31% -*•

6*4 4% An Gorlin 0 77 15 8 283 5 47e 4% .%
22% IftAfflHiniPI £30 109 45 172 21% 2ft 21% ft
19-'4 16% An Hoiige 4 0 66 35 1* 41 ift 15% 13* ft
79% 61% AnHane 300 35 15 6117 079*4 7B 78 ft
3% 2":AmH3WtJ 075211 13 B 3*4 3% 3% ft
!U% 96% fcrtnn 046 04 IS 430 ICS7; 10*^ 164%, ft
1*1 5*z Am Ojsj Inc 1 1 00 1 > 0 SOI 6 6^ l7,
24 V 23*; AirPrnn 1 00 4 0::c 155 IlM* 24% 24% ft
24% 2tAjPPn»3 040 17 a 295 23% 22% 72 -%
3% 7% An fieari El 044 55 * 112 5 & 2

27% 22*4 AxKw 056 2.2 10 3127 24% 24% 24* -%
I?*4 T7AKVJW5S 125 69 7 ’S»4 18 ft

zr% ?i% ca
70% 55% CSS
24% 22*8 CIS &i

76% 64%CNAFr>
57% 51% CPC

17*s 13%CHC17*s 13% CH Cara

80% 89% CSX
32% 27% CTSCtl?

048 I & 21 142 26* 2ft 26* 4-%

0.40 06 19 1214 63% 62 62% -1*
084 35 11 S94 24% 23% 2ft

196 52 74% 74% 74*
144 £6 24 3331 95% 55* 55% ft
056 32 16 1426 ift 16% ift ft
1.78 £2 12 2490100% 79* 80% ft
060 18 11 SI 31% 31% 31%

55% 48% DunSRI

66% 52% Di#ita 188 30
25 23 Du*. 4 1 £Q5 U

23% 22Dbpm375 188 7.9

26 22% OwjtnMDO £00 £0
25% 24 Du*.<2 £10 84
25% 23Duj3tW.I5 10S 61

EH SSDup.72 750 82
45% 36% Dined 184 £4
13% 10*n OVIHBlSr0% 16% CaartATira 042 £< 13 IOC n20% 20% 20*4

4&*s 37% CdMnn 21 3037 u48* 47% 48

056 1 4 IS 1766 U40% 39% 39*2

48
39*2 +%

081 98 54 9% 9 9
073 7.1 327 010% 10% 10%
<50 7.3 6 61% 81% 61%
016 18 11 896 It If 11
1.0 £0 13 2161 39* 38% 0
188 SB 17 80S 27% 26% 27%
£80 SO 14 1441 53% 52% 57%
188 30 1516839 62% 61% 62%

11* 8% >fcixk Fab 032 38 0 10 10
15* 13% FfuskbK 186 68 18 100 14%
Z0% I8*fcaekj0hn 1£M 68 24 s 19%

9 7lj ftacWBR 080 04 0 8%
11% 10% ftnfcMM 044 48 10 S49 In
16*2 14%tMr»taD 024 IS 13 80 15%
25% 23Ham D54 12 20 494 25%
27% 24* tamatal 042 18 17 337 S*
19% iBHsaonADfi OS9 5.1 11 350010%

9 24% 34 34
Zu23% 23* 23*
7 25% 0 25
10 25 25 25

220 x25*2 25% 25%

1Gl7%CaMMfi 016 18 61 132 1S% 15% 15% -%

1D% OUlHUSy
% 024 DM.

26% 19% Dft&*3

184 £4 24 2473 *5

29 57 12

0 IS
020 08 17 71 24

8B 38

44% 44%
12% 12*
% %

23% 0*

«%3Z%HsfC&i £64 <727 799
> 23 l9%tartaad 182 48 10 249
27* 22 Harter EM 016 07 16 2061

- 42 35%HartnetaI 018 04 17 17B
0% 2EKan)g 040 134134791
48% 40% Karts 184 £8 14 18494

45 29%Kftacox 1.48 £4 12 IS

ft 79% 19% ft

pi!
S il% »% ^%S 38% 38% ft» 22% 0% -*2-

ft 23 23% ft
>% 40 40 -..

ft 29% 29% ft

38% 31% laid.

30%24%U«P :
S* 31% L0MI
17* 12%U*
4% 2%aV0fc
38ft 32% ides
23% 19* ions CMs
32% 25% toons Be
40% 3i%iae<aca
35% 29%lyd*kc

l«Ul 178 113 6160 14* 14% K% ft
Dngfflr 1.12 34 .14110X34% 33% 33% ft
UigMiF 086 £3 18 448 J7% 16% 16* ft
la* 080 1.4 13 I4& 44% <Q% 43% ft
Lurisne U&TI6 1 » 26% zs* -.

tort. £24 07 S 671 36%. 35* 0'.
tort* : 980 l* 9 2987 86*2 26% 26% %
tons 940 08 22 8278 33% 32% 32% ft
UV ... 11 4176 14% 14% 14%. ft
CVIICS ._ . . .71 3% 3% : £% ft
LiOea 092 £6 13 2178 35 34% 34* ft
IDBISCMb 088 38 13 620 20% 20%“ 20%
Urtosaae u» 38 2£ -tsr 3i% 80% 3i% -ft
LZEridaea 046 1323 408 35% 34* 34* ‘

lyMIac 0 413 .. 35. 34* . .X ft

IT* 34%Mntap
13% gft OTYHEn

22 19% ©Six#*

Oft 19% BRtSh:
tftl2%.0MMB
17* 30%0mC '

22 J7% tttfcrftad 080 41 0 165

a-.S-
35 -1 •.

18* -%

139* 34% (HH
138ft 34ftlfGta ;

8%PSSraup

•;.rp -Q
-188 £2 10 111 0*0*2-'39%' -Mft ' +1

1.16 3.1 15 3839 38 36% . ,3Z ft
080 68 18 -42 10 IO.-. .10 .

74* 13%WRAmtae .180 68 . 27 ‘ -^14^'.ft
24% 16% Pflc SdBO at2 06 24 » £1* *5 "50 .-121
19* MPtfepi' 1D6 58 12 6543 - 33 18% tab *33

2B* £1% Ijoata P 090 33 0 23% ft

TO* 8% MA ton
64* 55% MEtahC
is* ^%uai

43* 39% tMUSU £20 58 16

i 5* ftMCCtaPBS
I 26% 25%IO0taS

050102 9 2021 5* S
138 07 41 T6% 15

116 52110%
184 £D 10 735 63*
089 <7 14 494 IS*
OJ* 15 5 10 5%
780. 07 13 . 76i2&%

10% tft W%
63* 62% K2% -1

u* a i9%. ft
5% 5% 5%
08% 27* 35% ft

25 .2IftK&tf*
26% 24%ncE£

'

31% 28 Pf4*M
J8% MftPMrtr-
23% ta%M
23%-lB*PBBf*E
39% SPlritBett

5% 4% RaMR--
4ft 41%PBrtMi
• T% -HtottB
£* 2* Patten Op
27% 2fttaC(Cn

27* 1ft CdCtoceDson 37 1717 £7* ta* 27 -%
1* 1%C3flEriE 020123 1 13 (% lH% 1%
17 lOCdpjiGm ODD £5 57 367 u>2 11* 1? ft
! I5%C£ftgv 161060 IS* 15% IS* ft
k 9*?CSFed 3 1393 11% 11% 11% -*%
8 12* Onnat 020 1 5 12 7318 14% 13% 13% ft
t irca&malto 040 £0 24 224013% 13% 13% ft
£ 41 CmpaE i 184 25 17 310 4ft 48% 49 ft
i fttorafifte 7i 46a u* * * ft
a 13%CanPas 032 2C 41 3317 15% 15% 15% ft
• 32* casci on 02 i®:ao 67* n ra% ft
1 15%Capfofti 3595 uS* 0% 20%

18* !5%CSngy
11* 9% to Fed

S% 25% An YTZr 128 44 12 179 29% a 39 ft
44 \ CrrjKS 200 <6 20 5253 44% 41% 4j% ft
2% 29% Amran me I2E 17 12 <9 34* 34% 34^;
I J% IftAmeak 0 34 14 1C 115 17% 17% 17% ft
64* 56% Amoco 240 39 17 7W1 63* 61% 51% -%
?* 7* ArpcsPiS 010 18 12 49 e% »i- 3%
5% 4% Arse me 01: 27 23 <60 <% ft *3r

S* Airacum 152 <8 14 520 33% 31% ift
2% !% A.-accxp 1: 1772 T% C1% 1%
45* 3S»?<IS3*H> 0 3) or 53 2945 <2* 41* 41* -*

Zlte&a SM 7ft a% ;s% •%
77-; H-~ 0-34 \5 18 W K% ta* ft
59%»*As2rart 1.50 £3 14 7735 ^59% 57% 57* -1%
17% AiUfsrtvir. 04i £6 15 27 )£% 16% 16b -*
27* 35% AaiCS 136 36 11 749u3ft 37% 27%' ft
27* 2Z'*Al2=*C.-D 023 ID 38 811 27* 76% 76- ft
J% ?52 a=er W-?, 070 78 110 ?% 5!e 9% ft3 33APH 2S 2107 u33% 25% **
3* 2%«srtKl3 I 2235 1*4 3% ft ft

26-3 22* AjglPwA 012 0 5 17 46 u26* 26% 26% ft
3I1S%A.-*D» 010 05 1613033 19%CI5% «»2 %
45 Cft ArciCtenl £50 5 6 IS 25J 44* 44% 44%

<6* Aft trw»45P 4» 97 3 46% 46% 46% ft
7% 6% fence 12 5374 U7% 6% 6* -%
3% 2DAra-ra£lR 210 93 16 22* a* 3% •%
48% 38% AJTiCTA' 1.23 22 E 999 45* <5* «% ft
<4% :S%A.iC3»EfeC 17 1564 41% 41% 41%
ft 3%4itaGra 1:100 < 4 eft

19* Sramme 976 3 4 23 259 22% 21* 2- **
:0% ASRK 0 4n 15 17 1911 22»4 37 27 ft
23% 25AS-ITCKI 0<6 16 16 26 78% 23% 23%
25% 31% ASKI 1 10 3 2 13 953 34* 74 34:4 ft

15 Iftfc-iFcsF 002 <12 68 Ift ift 14* ft
:% l%4«riRi 923135 r UZ% 2% 7%

34* 32%toUfcSfl £0 68 13 141 c35 34t

18 13* Ararat
19* trca&iatOo
50* <1 CmpaEi
U .* Corea Ri 21 46a 0% * * ft

15* 13%Cante 032 2C 41 3317 15* 15% 15% ft
91* 32*CapCl 00 02 1® 1790 67* 0 0* ft
29% IfttoOwftfi 3£35u2173 0% 20%
12% 10%Cpsd126 12S >0£ 123 12% 12% 12% -%
22% IS* CapsU 16 180 7.7 2100 20* 30* 20*
74~ 16*Careir49e 144 60 7 308 24 23% 3% ft
20% 16Csm» C04 02 18 2938 0% 19% 13% -%
22% 34% QufCo 080 £1 16 73 33% 0 38% <%
Z£% ia*C33tKzQ W IB 21 21 21

12% 9%C8WraFr 020 20 B 177 10* 10 10* *
23* 26% toPSL 1 76 66 13 1652 27* 26* 26* -%
55% S3*CpOI £43 4 2 11 107 0% 56% 0% %
13% 1Q%ta&rtWI 016 12 13 908 (3 12% 12% *%
14% 13C3Sa»HG*EL96 7 0 23 146 14% 13* 13* ft
26*4 20% CreCp 02) OS 11 1173 25% 25% 25*
9* ftCaaiAmer DOS 0.7 13 ID 7% 7% 7%
53% 48* Calplr 1.23 >8 111E&: 57 56 56% ft

12% 10%Cpsd126 1 26102

Zth 34*2 totCo

zft ia*C33rkzQ
12% 9* Catinz Fr

a* 76% toPSL
5S% 53* CpOI
13% 10% czrisiwal

13* lOECCUS
16% 13EG&GX
« 40% Bra*

2S% 21% Ena IMS
0% 25* E EnO
57* 40% EasO>
54% 47*BUtt«
55% 45* Eaton

38%29%Ecnki
24% 20 Ecobetne

18% 126dscn BR>

23% 17% EWartt:

020 1 6 17 424 12% 12% 12%
086 1* 29 2610 iflft 16% 10%086 £4 29 2610 u1S% 16%
10 £4 22 485?, 63* 63%
184 63 ID 1351 24% 24%
1 40 48 15 1037 109 0*
180 £9 13 1492 57% 55% 55* -1*

52* 52%
’

180 30 31 8389 53%
180 22 12 1485 55%
082 £2 16 1100 38%
OSD 22 IB 1326 23*
124 62 16 295 15%
086 24 10 22S 023%

54% 55*
17% 0
22* 23

15 15%

. 18% 13* iBrflst 1J5B 3.1 15 352 15% 14%
30* SHtaSiCa £08 09 16 5B0 30* 30

6% 4* tan mage 008 1.7 47 129 ft «*
47* 0% rtmirce 35 SB 44% 43%
42* 36HB*Wb 0 745 M3 42%
11* 8%Hk&U 005 04 16 9765 ul I* 10%
29l9%1W«Mpy Ota 12 161967 2ft 21%

<2% 36% Ham 1.44 £5 186751 42% <1*
34*a%Hehnto 084 07 16 be
23% 24% UsauP on 18 37 207
49% 38* taato 084 18 20 2801

1ft 15
30 30

«* 4*

«P| 36^ Hem: 1.44 £5 18 6751 42% <1-2
34* 28*tttnCB 024 OJ 16 0 33% 23*

4* ft

S ft
II* -*1*

II

S* 8% 05000; i_037 83 51B 9 ft ft
6^2 305torMrx E4B 7.7 9 537 6% Eft 9*
IS* 13%»Rap 088 61 12 IK 14% 14% 14%
30* 22*MEMtoRi 19 SB 29% 2ft a
20*T3%BatfiB 91279 t4dl3% 13%
18* ;S*ttac=aS 10 2431X18% 18 18%
tftl3%to5*» 89. 92lflft -14% 14*
18% IS* WiUrtoF 002 01 - IK 17 15* 18*
54* 29% Mttfc 056 18 24 1340 <735 34*34*
2ft 2',bbfi«c IDO £8175 7S5tta% . ta 28%
32* £7%ttaDOt 089 03 21 371 31* 31% 31%

1B%/Pw*l

naisr

_ 06 £7 12 620 24% 23% 23* . -%
186 7.8 11 4078 2b 25* 25* ft
£18 78 11 5888 30* 2ft 0* ft

- 048 £S » 829 18% 16% 16% ft
,042 X8 24 2149 22* 22*. 22* *

*

: 004 £6 15 1595023% .23% 23%
- ft

048 12 12 727u40%". 39% 3ft ft
- 8 548 4% .4ft 4%- .;ft

1.08 £2 & 2299 x49% 4B% 49* r-1

rr •• .1 69 J% -I 1 -ft
12 52 3% 3% 3% ft

1JS2 £4 14 3171 28* 25% 25% -*
l SOftPetflAD <50 52. 3 »% 55 55 -1%

! 3ft PWta 1S2 4.5 10 9423 4ft 42% «% _r*"
"1D7 £8 13Z388 19* ms* 19 ft
Z20 7.1; IS-. 44 31% 30* 31%: ft.
100 62. 7 47£ 49 4ft 4ft...

%

IDO 7.1 14 718 25* £4* »* ft

iSiS

48MKT
49 HmPK
3iiH«d

Gt 5% BaoSem 008 13 11 1C
39 33* to ADR 20 762 35* S* 35%

17% 13 BearCora 022 1 3 14 101 T7 16% 17 ft
9% ft Bed Ass 9 234 |% ft 8% ft
39* 33* Start 1 13 29 SB 636 38* 3ft 38% ft
6* *%E*r 3 SB ft 5% 5* ft
2 1* Efccm 14 48 Cl* 1*

23* 14* EMC Cora DC 27 142US4 19* 19* 1ft +b
7% ft Eraera tony 012 17 219 7ft 7 4%
68 6l%EocsB 1.72 £6 17 3876 65* 64* B% -*
Eh 5% EmprtM 75 047 78 6 6* 6% 6% -%
18 l6EjnsheDa 128 7.4 13 44 17% 17* 17%

10% 3 Enday Ben 7 ’K 9 8* 5* ft
1ft IjEmpresEA 009 1.4 31118 6% G% 6%
45 37 Endesa ACS 055 1 9 13 203 M5% 45 45* *%

23% 20% Enanjefl Ca 112 48 10 M 23% 73 23* *%
40*4 22% EngW 048 1 3 30 3159 38% 37* 33 ft

14 12% cnelsBtBr 03 4 3 10 182 13% 13 13% «*

2ft 23*2

ft 6% ft

on ID 37 207 ZS% 27* Z7* 4%
0D4 ID ta 2B01 4a 47 47* -1*
130 £4 S 1016 cS* 53% 53V ft
080 14 817017 1*0^2 S 63 -»1*

1 805 c5% 5* 5%
16 7 4% 4% 4%

54* 29%MU*
27% 2-.maoc
32* 27% ttuxxt

34*2ftltaesca

719 Mtnft ift -*
431x1ft 18 18% 4%
92 014* 14% 14*

-

IK 17 16* 18* ft

34* tab taptart a» 07 21 SOI »828%'28%--3*
4T* 33* PefMco -072 ID 1815900 41 40% 40* ' ft

f
ZftPUSm - 068 £3.18 423 30* .29* 29k .' ft
lEfttarirtto 4J01O2 10 39 12* 12% tt*.>%
4% Permian Ba 019 4J 12 75 4% M% 4% -

9% 6% Bed Ass

39* 33% Start39'8 Btapu
6* ft tor
2 1^4 Efccm

23% IftSBQcp

26% 18% CD Carp 21 36 24% 24* 24% 4%
37J4 2S%tfeMr3ri £25 7.2 11 36a 31* 31* 31

26 2ft todm 020 0 8 7 307 2)1
2T* S* CentrHSEi 208 78 9 325 26

J

23* 23*
26% 26l2

<6% -%
6*
3% %

3%*taCip
19* sr^tiTo

:o% 2-7: fesxc

:% 743C 1RT

53* 47% "67
n'i 242 A3 8*1: 2 2BO 10 7100273* 273 ‘e r^*
3” rftASazCas 20i CO 25 !25 T&t V.'- 34% -%
7% 5%4lrtJ3cs 03 4 1 HI II 7% 6^ 57;
13% l7%AErSEy, 1 54 8 4 1 3 1416 1ft 18% ft
115*1(0% A&Scb 550 4 8 3(1 236011ft 114% lift •%
2% i*Aias 1 ieo 1% i* ft
13% 16% Al-ncs Emj) OK 51 19 81 I3»; 17% 17% ft
13* :<%**» 016 09 13 566 1ft 1»% 18*
3*4 r^SreoFe 003 03 M2 8 7.* 8 4%
e5%57%AuC*s Q«J 09 ZJ 1570 ri»% 63% 6< -1%
27* riAMD&ne 37 3238 24* 33* ta* -*
18* TftA^rrai 044 £4 15 119 IB 17* 13 •*
8% 5* AnaC 0.04 0 5 16 613 8 7* 7^
42* 35* Am) 0«1 1 5 14 649 41* <0* «* ft
61% 34AaonPr £00 12 16 247 uS2 60* *,

15* 11% A,Dm top 14 288 15% 1(7. 15 *
9% 5* Azer 21 12IX 9% B7s 9

032135 r an uz% 2% 2%
133 26 1631355 51% » SO* -ft

z. -n <3--4 uerar nos) <ua n i u a -a 2^2
24% ZZOmrLoil 146 6 4 11 151 ta* 32% 22* -%
14% 10* Cerar Manx 090 85 10 176 11010% 10% ft
28 24% tow Rmc? as 22 16 165 25% 3% 25%

14* 13* Cenrunrri OSO 59 13 IK 13* 13% 13% ft
25% 22% teas? 1.72 69 II 2884 025% 24* 24% ft
33% atomxyH 033 11 15 1301 31% a% a% ft
34% aft Ceram 23 3171 34* 33* 33*
«% 36% Ctacbi 020 05 19 M6 44% 41 41 -2%
97» 7%CtaaaT3) 0£0 £1 17 27 9% 3% 3% +%
9% 6* Oort tar 14 H 7% 7% 7%
42% 22%CfaaM 1.60 £S 723S56 U43% 42% 42% *1%

5 3%OauseB 1 2<0 4 3* 3% ft
23 15*CW<S/ 32 2144 13* IB 19 ft

Zih 71 Dreoed ZEM 66 21 122 31* CO* 31 ft
41%35*Clwia, 176 63 B 2482 efl7

; «% 40% §
34* 25% Cnesaxaxer 0.72 12 20 570 33% 32% 32* ft
48% rift Cnevra 1B5 4.2 17 7746 <5% «% 44% ft
45m 33WeFua 093 £2 147 4C% 41* 42% ft

e* 6% taMridi A 024 3.0 9 819 8%
5* a* High Ire 060 109 150 5%
6% 5* rtjn

#

t5x 00107 252 €
7* ft TO Bex 087 114 47 p7*
8* 7* M TOPS 004 107 93 8
0% 10l2 Wtnqui 056 5.1 U 154 II

7* 6* ft TO Bex 087114 47
8* 7* M TOPS 004 107 33
12% IB1? ftSmrtH . 056 6.1 14 154
30% 27ftonfiraa* 063 21 S 813
2B* 20* Harm 15 2868
73% 64% KSccH Ita L6 ta 1323
133* S2-; Utet* 099 09 53 45i

49"4l%KrreDeo 016 0« 321091

II 19* 1C^
29 28% 28*

10 7% tame Slop
19% 14* HmM Ota 1.1 3211742 IB* 1ft 13**1% i

33 32*atijCS1

1* 1 HarnettKg OEM £9 2 ICZ 1* 1% 1* t ift U-fltSjaz
2S7£ 29* HpcCaH ADR 02 08 43 S3 33% 32“ 32* % \ J1*S ZS'Z Wsjxi

39% 33* Knyirt IDO £7 T7 4446 ii>9% 37 37% -1 : 2ft 21% ItCffi
24 2l*ftx&as*3 026 ID 10 44 23* 22* 23b ft 22 27-fclKteS

28* 20* tom MB 19 3397 22% 21* 22% ft 73* 27* 'Jk2rrr

28 2S% Hormerix 058 £2 15 9K 27% 26* 3* -SI lift liattoat
14 11%HBd«n 0.06 O* 7 1522 13* 13% 12* ft !35*22%Ud»e

11* 9* MsMar Ota 28 7512929 10% 9? 9* ft f
58* 4E%«dfcC;

48 39* HaijWmM 090 19 12 239043* 43% 4* ft I 73^ GftWe&M
1% JiHaaiF* 0(8460 0 m 1 jf : •* j <6jx sft toe*

47* 35-attWI 126 27 13 2721 47 45* 45* -! • &2 48%HeeCCC
26* 24%«x1lC5 £32 90 2 26* 25* 2S* J

»» 22i Jtezsa
14 10* Knaefl 016 1.2138 27ixlft C% 13*

;
3% taUKK

taiB’RMaionFds OJB 05 h 429 ift 17* 17% ft IS1! 5S%sies?c
l5*14*HUM>ip 03* £0 12 2M 15* 15 15 ft • 26 2ft!teJ2
ta* !7*TOBDBSq> Ota 15 10 61 SB* 18% 13* ft

15 2868 25* 25 ta
Ita ID ta 1323 76* 75* 73%
099 09 53 4S01C5* 104% 104%
OT6 a« 3214791 43% 43!; 4S*

0 3037 7* dS% 7
Ota 1.1 3211742 IB* 1ft 13*

2* 2hMmaU* 020 90.41
1 11* S*nrtk IDO 159
2ft swrtspr £3o ms
S* 51% ttvco 100 ID
S* 22*K-DTO 1DC <2

E 5* KE3 CDS ID
&

a

i6*«tocRr a?2 06
2ft Z7*tCrrt Ota 08
S75*lfc0klZ £99 15

;
27 2ft MarstaB

f 27* a% ITbsC 077 £8
1 13* Ti*Mnce7fccax 012 1.1

; 7* 'BaareCR 064 £5
I 37* Z9*lte=J £80 SO
i 15% .V4SfZ&a
: 15912:% sc=sssz2 106 06
{
2ft 13* ttS2t i24 13

r 75* 15 Itonx

i
0 3ftatoSt 1.14 32

012 04 0 1927 934*
Ota 90 41 2D 2%
ID0 153 0 4395 nil*
£30m3 -2S3 OS
100 ID 20 .149 55*
100 <2 15 6042 24%
one 1.4 11 m 5*

- 34 34% ft

4 ,a %24* 34* .-+*

» 55% +%
24 24 .ft
5% 5* ft

OT2 06 13 333 19* 19% 19%
Ota OS 21 Mta 35* 34*
£99 15 15 7» 82*- 81*

12 232 U27* 26%.
072 £8 21 1895 2ft 3%
012 !.1 £ 723 11% dll*

11% iQ*PmyOtiig
28 19*Mtac - ^ .

ZB* 24* MRes 064 25 40 68 27% £7* 2ft -

-

22* 5% Parts - Ota 12 12 865 6* 6 .ft- .

0 74% PBat 2D6 £3 21 980U9D* . 89 1 B ft
S3 51* PMtoD IDO £2 14 S26 57 56* .

SB* rft-
16* IftPHBSftn 1.12 6.1 13 80018* 18* 16* ft
88* S5*PbMSR 530 49 T2K4I7n68* S7-V 67*: ft
»*.29*PMpeB . 9 00105% 34* 35% ft
36% - aopnflpt

.

idz 35 issm 3ft 34* k% ft
. 18 15%PMRH 015 1.0 14 90 15% 15* hS% ft
21* 18* HBrinwHE- 1.10 5.3 14 280 ZO* 20*-*% - ft
10% **Ptar1Mv 012 T2 15 273 9* 9% 3%- ft
10% 9*ftrtnw -012 12 S3 10* 10%- »>*'.

9* 7* HVtesP 006 OD fl 41 7* 7* 7% -*
18* 16% PknCDAdr 096 55 W 336 18* 17* t8"

"

21*19%PMHCp 090 <2 9 3208 21% 21* 21%
25%2£*PtaaM26. il2-85. _..£ .» 3

M9 <7 12 7S ft M
21 9 .10* dIO

038 1.4 23 115 25* ZS

012 1.1 2 723 11* dll* nV
064 £5 58 7%. 7% 7%
£80 90 8 7 31% 31% 31%31% 31% 31% ft

i 13% MSCSto 16 3K 17* 17* ift - ft
1 ISir^Brtb IK 06114 75um* 17D in: r2

(
2ft 13* teas i24 13 206072 23% 23% 23* -%

• 75* I5texx£r 12 10 13% 13% 13* .ft
: 33 32%95irfSt l.M £2 n 6628 37* 0% 35«a -1*
ilftlftMqas 053 £9 12 3934 17% 17% T7* ft
I 31% KEVCerp 0D« 23 17 301 SO* 30* 2tfl2
: rft 21%teC3E2y 023 1.7 14 J45 22* 22* 22* •%
j

32 27* teSerr££ £20 7 0 13 Jl% 31% 31*
'

l £9% 27^ UC2CT2S 3j5C SD 13 »* 2B% 2B*
lift iratcenta oar 22 11 ITnlft 14% ift ft
5 35* 22%tfc£ett 024 07 atwo 35% 34* 31* .

-%"

I 55* 46%«car0a 060 1 4 II 1460 u» 57* 57* ft
I 79% GVBe&RK £43 13 17 101 72% 71* 72% ft

454 SSEwmlOS 10S £8 333 0393 332 -61

34% 28% Eflnm ODD £4 18 TSta 33* S* 33*
24* 17% Enron GK 012 Q5 24 319 £3* 23 73
91 BTEnsdtAJPE 7.00 76 Z100 0 0 0

15* 17% Enact! Ota ID 13 348 15 14% 14%
2ft ZOEnbtt

18* 14* Stern CO
160 64 14 4009 21* 21% 21% ft

77 724 16% 15* 16% ft
2* 1% SKReaOv 110550 5 17 2%

IS 12% CfcfcEt

b% 5%OcdihJB
27% 33 000
31* abtotsuana
53-% 33* OmrJr
81% -ftOurno
75% 62* Cipa

ta% 19% QnAB

2J 1* Cmepriex 0
25‘b 7ft tosmr 17? M
23% 27 Cqbco ZOO 69
27 21 CeafflO OlO 04

33% 23% CkcusQr
46% 38% tocp Ita £5
25* 34*Otsp912 2ta 69

77 71* QcpPGAd OOO 78
90% K% BcpH3M 700 76
14* l2*CBDUdA
14* 12* ClznKB 15211.7

1ft IGOyfeH Ota £0
8% 5% CHE 008 1.1

14%i1*0aras3 012 09
85* 49% tiJrtfq

29 BCE
ft BETAOfl

3* Baimeo

£72 B.7 II 532 31* 31% Ift
0.23 3D 18 79 u7* 7% 7%
020 « 6 6 157 ft 4% 4*

20* 13* BaHoH

S 25
7
a BaMwBc

13‘z 10% B8dHd
9* 6 BaUf

25 SBOCE
31% 35% BncOne

27* 23% Bancrt V

ft 3* Baimeo Ota «6 0 157 ft 4% 4%
15% 13* Baker Fert 030 191S 101 15% 15% 15%0« £3 25 1876 iGD* 2ft =0%

048 1.6 a 172 1C9* 29% 23%
050 1.7 15 424 3ft 3ft 3ft
0.06 0 4 24 541 ul3% 13* 13%

91 1159 ft 9% 9%
152 64 12 927 24% 23% 23%
1.0 4.4 1" 5033 101% 30% 30%
100 18 9 8 26% 26% 26%

Ota 15 IM 13'; 13‘j 13%
2) 545 eft 6% 6% %
15 158 34* 34* 34% -*
0 5 23* 3* 28*

1.60 3L3 542525 48% 47% 48% %
I* Z5 13 1173 79* 78% 78% -I*
104 42 9 1099 73* 73* 73* ft
081 1J3 338 u7* 7% 7* %
£48 67 14 119 38* »% 3ft *%
080 13 21 3499u2ft 24 24% 4%
038 1.4 23 071125% 2% 25% »*

IB 750 2% 2* 2%
172 69 19 771 £5% 74* 74* ft
ZOO 69 11 29 29% 28* 28*
OlO 04 13 3897 24* Z3% 23% ft

19 6233 31% 30% 31 ft
IDO Z5 62B27 o47% 45% 47% *1%
Z28 69 27 25% 2% 25%
6.00 78 4 76* 76% 76*
70 76 6 0 89 89* ft

16 80 12* 12% 1ft
162 11.7 6 682 13 12* 13 ft
020 £0 12 3263 10* 09* 10* ft
008 1.1 83 162 7* 7% 7% ft
012 09 IT 693 13% 13% 13*

23 2077 u8S* 85% 85* ft

3& 25*4 Efluftn

23% !7 EqurtCoS

29* 26* ErtaWe
17% 12%EslBfac
ii* 9% a?v»

12* 10% EuropeH
13* 9* Ertffli

15% 14% Extefctnr

47% 38% Exet

E&Z 60* Exxon

062 1 9 20 17M 33* 33* 33% ft
Ota 09121 2408 23 22* 23 ft
1.18 4 0 16 261 29% 29* 29% ft

10 26T 17% 16% 16% -1%
OSD <5 13 2611X11* II 11% ft
0* 8.1 Z32 12% 11* 11* ft

13 0 1ft 12% 12%
1-04 65 15 15% 15* 15* ft
IDS £8 17 10 46* 46% 46* ft
30 <5 16 9853 67* 67* 67*

Ljgjj.
*JJ

ZftPtaH 2.12& - il£- 85 -..£ - 25 S
ettoMra- aiB.i.e

1

j> 234 11% _ n n* ft

ift Tft ft

§i-t10%. to*=.- -•

-3in «-
21* £1%
S 76-

.

13%I1%Pta*i 1« 06 - 24 13*
Z0 251 PtMyZIZ £12 07 . 3 c290
37 taPBayB : Ita ID W 2347 36*

29% 23*PastD -- - Ota 0.7 12 643 27%

24 12* 12* 12*
3-XC0- 288 aa

- - '36% ft

S
23*PUta-. - Ota 07 12 643 Z7% tat Z6* -%
tft% RMXr Dam "038 1.2 561409024% ta* 24* +1%

»21%FHKM 024 ID 33 WO 23% 22* 23
1% 7%»jborB.. - - 2111. 8 ft - I-

% IS*Run to* 196 SO W 534104%": 24 24%“-t%
* IS* PiyeMi 012 08 25 345 16 15% 15* ft
VZl%TOCBk 1.4Q 5.7 - 9 3782 “S £4% £4% ft
3»

- TBPTOPtod 012 OS 24 5Z4 30% ‘-20 20* ft
% - 29Md ODD .17 13 791 34* 34% 34% . ft
51 37*PlcyMn 1B : ta3 i61 49% 46* -1%
%45*Fg*6ram 046 08.24 77 SB* 55* 56* *1

: KXeriE 10 £6 7 968 39% 38%
•&2 48%neeCCt 1 0 20 33 2147 S2% 50% S
• ar»a%a£ZCT a« t.76E ua 26% a% 26
•S% tauetre: £3 89 13 6<2 33% 30% 33
I5*5£%sies?c 0« as 31 2729 ere* 15% 75
“-KjzSfccjato 00 22 12 125 S* 22% 22
30%ae*a 1£3 < 4 16 2453 41* 40% 4ff

- sebtesse 152 S3 13160 35% 35* 35
9^ 6-;teKlx 084 95 1» B* 8* O
4cta%UKS: T.06 £4 15 694 <5% 44% 44
45 jftlleah. Ita £2 18732EH 43* 43* 43

*
‘Zh'JBzflfr. 0% £2 £1 7B8 16% 16 1

22*aKT: E4D 16 27 30 25* 24* 3*
3<% Kalis 352 £1 9 3228 44* 43% Cr
^U^rrfiSU Sta =.7 0 1® 1 ft

i

4% Sea 3 7K 57t 5% 55

27% 21% Hamara 1465 5i0 22 4602 25* 25* 25* -*
15% 12%»*T»3C Ota £5 13 3D 15 14* 15 ft
4* 2% Huafcysn 022 5.1 47 124 4% 4* a*
3* 8% Hvpewp* 093102 10 3* 8% 3*

2* 2%FAEha»
14* 13* FI Devtn
19% 15* Fafarttori

40 38 FfdxxJ 3
7% 6%FKZnlb* a rtrasa
9 6* FaraABc

9 6* Fie Drug

QK 31 0 16 2% d2% 2%
1.12 ai 53 14 13* 13*
012 06 14 32 18* 13% 18%
260 93 Z10 38* 38* 38*
0® 58 16 60 6* 6* 6*

6 119 7% 7% 7%
020 £4 13 637 8* 8% 8*

35% 29% IBP me
Z6% 21* Him
10% SHTPwry

5 3%KF«a

023 06 91435 34
£88 125 4 Xg ZS>

0.84 88 19 237 91

32 -ii
26% ft

ift 7%PBiboyB,
24% 19*Ptan tod
£i* 15* Piyown
25*--21%nCBk
20* TBPrtProd
35% - 28tad .

51 87* Rqtla
*45*P«^firao

16* 15% Pope S 14 076 <7 13 240 16% . 18 IS1

M iftpnansnc- -• 9 11 13% is% «!
13* lOtPatrtF DD5 04 1WiH3* 13% 13'

JS% 32%Mb® San x 1.44 10 2 2M3M9% ®* «

•

'.e-z ;% uc=a-, fr.

EZikUrtz:
XS3AVAP
z* * a^vGia

- 44 37%Pd®1
ZftlftPHSP
23% 19*tar
27% iftfWddon
®* MbPrtmwh
2<*2l*1>rart
16% 12* tart
H APtortoL

IDO £7 18 1756 43% 42* -42*'' -%
1D6 S4 11 1428 . 20 19* 19* ft
032 14 1535W ZSV.ffl* 23% ft
034 09 19 111tf7% 27 27% ft
080 1.7 13 1162 46 46% 45* «*
0® T.B 19 209 24lj SS' 2*>» .

6% 4%Sesa

tax*WP 2D83UZ5

19 209 24% 24% 24% .

a
,

*“

10 4258 6bV 56% 66% -1*

S* 2*«repTs! 0®11D1S
ift 9%Hesafcme

26 23% ktrtoPxr

I* 27* Mo top

6<% ®* Fed Mn to Ita IS 11 5505u64%
56* 50% FlsffBZSTS £68 5 3 37 5%
22 0* Fed Bty

6ft sSS5» i

23* 16* FedW«
86% 68* FadMM
31% 26% FeiFBd

0® 58 16 60 6* 6* ft +%
8 119 7% 7% 7% ft

an £4 13 687 8* 8% 8* ft
Ita IS 11 55051)64% 62% 83% ft
£88 5 3 37 55% 54% 54% -*
1 0 71 31 82 21* 21 £1 ft
048 6.7 8 305 7% 7% 7%

13 682 GS% 68* 58* -1

0® 25 12 2447 10% 18* 19 ft
£72 12 11 96046* 84* K !*
Ita <1 18 4388 30 29 29% •*

0* 27* Mo top
£7* 23* P*4.42
45 40BPW7S6
25 21%8P«.08
25 22BPI42

49% 44% BROW
35% 30* DnptsCn

0% 33BPfcARM
45 41*BWWPB

23* £1% Bkn
49* 43% Id

88 19 237 9% 9* 9% ft r ® iSHerEia? 30 9 1 z20 u® ® ®
4 378 ft 4% 4* ft 23** -.3%?iH=rFC OEC X * 3 881 14% 13* 14

7D 11 131 24* 24% 24% i 7% 6% «t 8 253 oft 7% 7%
ID 17 29B 0% 32 33% ft J

4 £* UchcSar OK 1D107 15 ft 3* 3*
00 1 24% 24% 34%

j
Eft ®% SEsrJrt Ota 01 1317632 0* 15% 78*

90 2 42 *2 42 ft > 7% 3* ICtetfED OC2 OS 8 IK 4% 4* ft
02 3 24* Z4% 24*

j
!% 6%MdBxR 033 715722 17 7% 7% 7%

85 7 24% 23% 23% 57% <5* KC? 060 1.1 25 257 56!4 55* S*

186 7DU 191 24* 24% 24%
056 ID 17 298 0% 32 33%
221 10 1 24% S4% 24%
3.78 90 2 42 <2 42
£04 02 3 24* 24% 24*
£10 19 7 24% 23% 2ft
412 as z2D 4ft 4ft 46*
1 0 £9 12 376 34* 34* 34*
30 12 3 36* 0* 36*
Ul aa 4 44 44 44
1.0 41 10 1705 23% 22* 23
1D5 18 29 707 48% 47% 48%

E% 41* MCEMsd 0® 08 0 3® 51*

22% 19%Fetkrt50 0.50 £3 £1 20 22% 21*

18% MtoyMnHm OK 05 IS 789 17* 16% 16% ft
8* r%Q«aeSBG 036 <5 151 8 7* 8 +*

26 23% Frnntop
5% 19* FMto

11* 10% Banoitoiw 00 13 8 IK it to* io*
29* £4* BapKawai 1.04 17 10 520 28% 28% ffl*
1* tBancTexas
62 56* BanOag

51* 0% BankAin

79% 74%BanfcBaa
32* 25% EOBxtn

75* 63QW870
«% 3ft OrOl
73% 62 OarU S
62% 55* Ckm
28* 21* Cub Med

151 8 7* 8 *
Z10 73% 73% 73% ftI x iuj :iwi

1.30 14 10 10 38% 37% 37* ft
7.® 101 2 73* 73 73* *
10 33 16 1460 59% 58* 56* -%

25% 19* Hdtol
24% 17* ta

17 io* tarto
34*a%FWAmB
«% 32%Fs»S
0%32*FWtod 0.® 1.1

77 72* FaDlAOT 6.0 7.7

0 46%FSOMPC 150 71
87* KFxtCHaraC 050 74
52% ®FjtO0 £20 42
51% ®* Fsfftt 2D0 <1
M*34*FjtM£1 £15 5.7

14* lOFWFril 00 02
74%6Q*RrttFnM 010 01

20 « 1 1 1

080 1.4 15 68 59* »* »*
ID4 3D 9 97® 49% 48% 48%
5® 7.2 2 75% 76% 76«2

030 1.1 12 1B1 28% ta* 28% ft

IK 13 B10414 32 )|

®%®*BkOasrtP 112 7£ zl® 41% 41% 41% %
34 2B%BanhJ(Y Ita 19 8 8256 0% 32% 32% -%

48* 4Zto*AmA 125 7.1 5 4ft 45* ®% ft
80 77% BonkAn B 00 7.9 25 76* 76 78* ft

64*.49*ftr«a 4.0 7.6 7 6148 53% 52% 52* ft
42

-a MBciays I.® 13 14 22x43% 42* 43% ft
29% 25% Bard (CO) ODD £1 2D 907 29% 0 0 -%
45* 36(4 Bams Gip 160 16 11 82 44% 44% 44%
«* 0* BotO. 1.84 38 9 1984 4G* 45* *5% ft
25% 19%&cfcfid 0 ID 04 3017942 2S 24% 24* ft
12% 8* BaOW OJB 0460 8540 12 11% i2 ft
37* 30* Bausdi 00 £610 1251 nJ7* 37 37 ft
34* 26* BaxM 1.0 30 IS 55401)34* 34* 34% %0* 22* Baya Gas V® 8D 14 62 2-1* 24% 24%
20* 19H1M83B 1.72 8D M 20% 20 M %
19% t5%BoarSns 060 11 12 80 19% 19% 19* ft
43* 40* BearaPIA 125 7.9 210 42% ®% ®%
34 ta* Beenogt 072 23 16 29 31* 30* 31%

31% 77 Bachman kr 044 15 17 40 0 29* 29% ft
57* ® BaonO 062 1.4 18 1571 n$S* 57% 57* %
8% 5% BdMProp 00 6.8 9 17 S% 5% 5%
55* 48%BeBA0 £0 5.2 18 35K 54* 52* 53% -1*
23% 19% Min O® ID 12 0 22* 21* 22
61* 53* BetSOl £76 4D 13 3191 dS2 60* 60* -1

11% 7%d4LQnuP 0.10 13 7 1941 7* 7% 7%
9%CHAhnm 1.011.1 a 9* 9% 9*

16% 14* Coadmen Ota 1 6 8 S4 17% 17* 17%
18% 13% tort San OJB 1 6 56 410T u20% 19% 19*
29% »% CoasU 0® ID 14 961 29 28% 28*
59% ®* CbciC OK 1.5 28 UB90 58% 57% 57%
22% 17* Carafe 00 02 43 1ST8u22% 22* 22%

14 8510 21* 21 21% -%
054 £2 16 255 25* 24* 25 +%

7 566 23% 22* 23* +*
037 1.6 14 122 23% 23* 23% ft
018 1.4 12 014 11% 11* 11% ft
1.68 4 9 9 277 34% 34% 34% -%
1.® IS 11 3060 u®* 40* ®* %
D.® 1.1 15 75 37* 37% 37% ft
60 7.7 2 u77% 75* 77% +i
150 72 8 «% «* «% ft
650 74 z10 D87* 87* 67*
£20 42 7 4014 u53% 52% 53 ft
£0 4.1 9 3S54 49% ®% ®% -1

£15 5.7 33 38% 0 0-%

14% Coor DMn 0.15 07 79 2808 u20J
32* Corieman

56CtrioPa

10% 9% toon Mr X 00 as a
8 6*Corion®H 060 7.7 254

29 77 37% 37* 37*
1D4 £4 17 307 68* 67% 67*

8Z% 67* FstW
»* a% FrtWi

19% 13%FBWF
45% 41%RdlMn
52% 51* FtMUR
8% ^2 Fstunn

44* SHnOSA
35* 32 RraWg

31 re* RrxtarCo

35* 29* FMaff

24% 17* FMlEfl

24% 19% FfemOfc

47% 37% tahtsHy
32% 29%F»o
18* 17Ftomrax
50% ®* Fluor

61% 57%HriCCp
4% Z*taC6B
21* 14% FgoBiB 0
29% 24* Ford

9% 6* Fate
34% 29% FosM
19* 14%Ftf«i
37% 34% FTL

£0 4.1 9 3554 49<2 «% 0% -1

£15 5.7 33 38% 0 0-%
00 02 417 11% 11% 11% ft
010 01 291618x74* 73* 74% 4*
IDO 17 9 2138 81% 0 80% ft
035 ID 13 757 a27 26% 26* ft

8 6* toaUdH
6% SOrirtl
7% 6%CakmUM
30% 23% CoriGas

441* 0%COM«
18* 16 tow
27* 22 CDOMkED
29 24%tonBma

22% IBCOmtete

060 7.7 Z54 7* 7*
070109 127 6% 6% 8%
058 7 8 54 7* 7% 7%
£32 7D 6 250 lOi 0
012 03 19121® 42% 41

10 03 20 91 18 17*
00 1 3 22 101 27% 27
Ita 45 8 110 ICS 26%
050 £3 15 154 22* 21*

0 31 +1%
41 41* ft
’* 18 -ft

ZZh IBQmrnnc 0.50 £3 15 154 Z2* 21* 22
26* 24%tonmllM a® ID 12 56«26* 26* 26* %
23* 20* tonmEdl.9 10 8.6 15 22* 21* 22%
24* Z1*CrtiCd£0 £0 86 3 2 23% 23% 23%
12* 10% Coomun P3y 038 2D 33 679 12% 12% 12* -%
44% 31% toppaq 105470 34% 0 34+1%
9% StonpCr 1 15 7* 7 7 -%
64* ®* Cffrtte Ota 03 28 3082 60* 58% 58% -1<
52* 47%CmpSd 23 14® ®% 847% 47% -J*
12% B% QomprTfe OlO 09 21 ® 11% 11% 11%
21% I7%tonrai a.78 <1 11 774 ift% 19 \9* ft

34 ta* Betmnge

31% 27 Bachman

8% 5% BdtrdProp

55* 48% BeflAD

23% 19% Min
ET* S3* BefSOr

BE OUR
21% 17% Court 0.78 4.1 11 774 19% 19 19% ft
34% 29* to&a 083 ZS 18 2896 33* 0% 33% ft
25* 21* CanMSNC IDS 03 13 ® 23% 23* 23% 4%
20* 1B% Canned En 1.0 08 II 21 19* 19 19

1D4 4.3 8 SSS8 43%
<45 8.7 5 51%
0® 5J20 10 7%
0.12 03 20 3788 i»46%
132 3D 9 195 0%

117 15% 15* 15% 4*

Ita <0 9 40 30% 0% 0%10 50 8 310 32* 0* 32*

fti
*

34% %
OK £4 12 110 23* 23% 2J* +*
Ita 40 16 150x24* 24% 24% 4%
0® 1.0 20 131 47* 46% 47% ft
2® 6D 13 528 0% 29* 29* ft
0D3 4.9 18 568 17 d)6* 17 4.71
00 13 2009 49 48% 48% ft

12 585 60% 0% 59% -%
005 1.1 S 2® 4% 4% 4% ft
032 ID 11 472 £1% 20* 21 -%
Ita 4.6 5S125 27% 27 27 ftOK 99 80 9% 8* B* ft
074 £2 18 727 34% 34 34

11 187 19* 19% 19% ft
1.76 «D 12 4218 07% 36* 36* ft

11* G%toaM 00 7.3 31 109 7 8* S* ft
13% 15% MA lT*d 10 8.4 34 15* 15* 15*
30% 25*hcd 0® 1.4184 37® 28* 27% 27% ft

85 76MH70 70 83 710 iDS 95 35
20% 17hdtaGnb 10 01 34 19% 19* 19*
20% 17* tod Energy 10 5D 13 152 is* IS 18%
12 9% Man Find 00 05 107 10* 9* 10
l4 1D*&rtBS30 It 21 1 13% 12* 13

34%7S%MtfW 0.74 £1 17 4117 «» 14% 3ft ft
36* 23% JddSrx Ota OD 14 3094 27* 26% 26% -%
29* 22kmd0u9 24 2202 030)2 29% 0% >1*
20% 18* bStpli - 020 1.0 8 5 ita* 20* 20* 4%
®*36%m®rant 10 <1 8 173 ®* 43 43% ft
4% 3bMfcf 2 20 4% 4% 4% ft

I S% 22*MV Reg Ota £8 8 215 M* 24% 24* «*
19* 15% Msapx Ita B1 7B 17* 17% 17* 4%
2% 1* MMa 1 201 2% 2* 2* ft
87% 70% BM 10 1.1 171823100% 96* 87*41%
15* ir%WF«B 39 425 15% 14* 15 ft
53%45%Wflr 124 £4 24 7® 51 »% 98% ft
21% 17% MHlril 00 19 8 2K 20* 20* 0% ft
79* 70* UP® 10 £3 15 8834 75% 73% 73% -2%
38* 31* HP* 00 ID 25 1472X33% 38% 38% ft
9* 7% Heratm 012 ID ID 55 9* 9% 9% ft
25* 23 WdPw £0 67 12 36 24 23* 24

§
6* MIAN 2 9*4 8 7% 7* ft
12% taUGawaT 012 09 12 5714 13% 13 13 ft

Z7% 22%W RecS 17 3272 25* 24% 24* -*
3* 2* MTedm 9 678 2* 2* 2*
30* 26* Ionics 29 30 30% 0 30% ft

23 ft

SI

13* 14 4ft

3 34
re% re* -3%
4* 4% ft

26% 26% -*
17* IB 4*

ProtJG . 10 £1 10 420 66* 66)2 66* -1*
RgmsvK Ota 05 11 : 502 41% 41% 41* ft
Pinter tat Ota £4 6 182 U7* 7l2 7% *
Pran*3. .. 28 2590 SB* 37%.17* -*
Praspa* 0«T1D 04 U3* 3% J% 40
PtrtU 1.12 ZD 8 03 45% 44* 45% ft

1 0 .Renas.
3* FTcqjfflx

.
42% RtriLf

l21*Pi»U8
30*Pndn .

072 15 5 698 21% dta* 20*
00 26 1113® 35% 34 34* -I 1

0 18 PnxH&yC 016405 1 275

J% BbMStaS 00113122 17 7% 7% 7%
|

45* IQSr 060 1.1 25 257 56* 55% 3*
5a>: 50-xMITO 10 33! 184067 58% Eft 58
28% -,9*K-z^(te 2D3®3 27% ta% 26%
IS* 14* UfcMErA 0® 27 ta 79 18 17* 18
18* iSMaaea 053 11 22 ir% ie% 17
5% S*MtelCHP X 2B6 4% 4% 4%
5ta*IHS3DBc 007 03178 47 23* 23% 23*

93% 82* tots 1® as 20 B37E 90% 89 89*
11% 6* Uaeata 6 125 7* 7* 7*
10 9%teRMe> 00 £1 24 21 9% S% 9%

53* 68* teste £52 11 15 4CTn83% 81% 81%
8% CttWBdso 079 12. 1 I 1® 6% 6% 6%
24%22*MontoPo 10 70 11 479 S3 22* 22*

78 I£*«anpmi8l 10 8.1 8 65 17% IB* IB*
)9% 17%UoomCora Ota 50 IS 1383 19* 18% 18%

f.15 8J1 ZM 84‘2 w*;
£15 EU) 9 4202 £7* 2t>i

t£t I 1® 6% 6% 6%
70 11 479 23 22* 22*
8.1 8 65 17% 18* 18* ft

£3% 56%Ur?UP 100 4D I0 8K8|«S% 64V
9*2 8%Mngana« 1161£5 0 9% S*
70% eijMrtJPPf 50 7.4 noo 67* 67V
18* ii*3 togan Kgn 012 £2 7 3n i5 i(g

100 4D 10 8558 d65%
116 1£5 » 9%

86* 67%
14% 15

aa
9% 9%
23* 24
7% 7%
13 13

6% 5% Morgan Pr

K% 57* Urrtt
13 5%Mcn*n

0* 26*Mr»i
64* S3UM1
* %«54Rcal
8% 7%Mnta0px
9* 8%MaPUT<
9% Bttartrt
ii ftMartane

4ft 40%Mijd90
12* 10%M|WSlE

M 64 u6% 6*
12B 1.9 16 255009% 68%
00 90 12 3444 9 8*
044 ID IB 5631 29 Z8% 28%
Ott 08 1949614 55% (S3 S3

063 7D
°

105 ft ^
072 7.4 214 9* ft
OSS 73 X 9 ft

x 0.75 7J> IK 10% 1ft10 10 18 5E8 ®% 42*
Ota ID 12 28 12 12

5ft ® PDSoriXQB <08 8.2 2 ®% «
91 B8 PBSenTM TAO «- . - 3 0 I

86 mnSento 7.15 SD ta W
29* taPBKEO ' £® M 9«B £7* X
14% 12%PbSNsatta* 7 532 ®% 12

2* ftPMdor 19 2
21% ZftftoMS 1D4 8D 13015 21% Zl
41% 30* MSP 054’ 13 tt -ta5 41% .

«

24 20%Pnde 024 ID 9 707 21% "20

9% 8% PitaBnOtat) x 072 7D 10 9% 9
10 ftRavMthfx 075 7.7 132 9% 9
7% 7PUSm*nftrxOao. 747 477 U7% 7
13 11% RdanrtA x Ota 75 10 12% 12

ift ft Pwam 1*1X078 7.4 mi ®% io
7% fttaadtafex OC2 19 389 7 6
8 7% ninmMal x 069 92 23 7*|' 7

7% 6*Pi4nmPn»x 00 03 40 7* 7.

35* 0% OuahrO 1.14 13 34-4417.35% 34
1ft 13% Qatar St 0.® £9 28 328 13% 11
23% 21 tonsx - OBO 2D ® 179 23* 22
26% 22% QuesAUD ISO <5 20 1B2 u2ft 26

JSJft J6-

7 232 ®% 12% 12*
1- 9 2 2 2

1D4 8D 13 2515 21% Zl* 21% -%
054 13 15 -3E 41% 40% w% . +%
024 12 9 707 21% “20* 20* -%
072 7J 10 9% 9* 9* -%
075 7.7 132 9% 9* ft -%
OOO 747 477 U7% 7% . 7%
Ota 75 10 12% 12* 12*
078 7.4 Mi i0% ift 10* -%
M2 IS 30 7 6% 7

an iu-B )Uj4 II

30 7. 6%
255 7% ,7% -i
•38 7* 7% i

120uxsMPx 130100 Zd2 12% fl2
31 ta* Omar ’

38% 27%Qrttlto
1.1« 3D 24 467
0-58 £4 10" 4® t

aft aft .-ft0% 38* %
3 1
ft ft

n ft
10% +*
®% +*

tatRUtop ODO £6 28.0X23'
9* R0CT»l«<ai 0.15 1.4

23% 23% 73
10% UJ% 19

33* 24* UyianUte 020 08 23 Z777 32% 37% 31%

4% 4%n>snK*y 032 73 7 Its 4% 4% i

ft 21%RMctxp .15 97 24% .24* 2i2ft 21% RMcotp

50%43%tortP
41% 34* Rajdra

13 97 24% 24*
Ita £5 251517 M% ffl

032 OD 01114 41 40*.
IBIftTOyJmF 038 £1 9 63 17*

24% 24% _

J? ,
30 30% +%

21% 21% •%
32% 32% -*

28* l9toa>l65E 1-73 83 11 10 21

0% nwtu £16 07 13 0 32

10 8% tart tara

9 7* Stay Fund

a 33)380) top
88% ITT

a a ^
a nsX 34 37* 37% 37% +%

138 ID 14 1758 103 101* 102* +1*

0% 58* HEX top
56* 46% Rates

35% 32% KaScoOl

21 I8%terxa
15% 12% tMb
53% 44%ftalifli

37% 34% N-atteW

120 ID 15 9 63% 0 63% •%
068 12 10 ISO S 54% 54* -%
Ota £9 26 2616 33% 33 33% +%
072 18 28 50 19% 19* 19* +%
032 £1 41 1905 15% 15 15
£0 IS 8 9078 51* 5ft 61 •*
£75 7D 14 50 36% 35% 36% .

44% Sftrttaaa £0 5.T 9 ZB 044% 44* 44%
2/5 25* SCSy Ita 47 10 1334 27% 27% 27*
18* 15* MQte *

10% B%Rreato 001 a 1 20 10* 10% 10%
7 5% fend ft 054 7.7 191 n7 6% 7

11% 9% Curator
57% sob twun

4 140 10% 9% 10
3 2397 53% 0* 52* -%

GUEST.

57% 50% Cnftu 1.50 £9 13 2397 53* 52* 52*
60 53%C«raE465 <0 82 SO S 57 57

28% 25% EhnEd £04 7.5 9180 28 27% 27*
04* 59 Cm Ed PT 5.0 80 15 62* 0* 62%

27 20*KM O® ID 23 110 26* ZS% 25*
39 33%toM8x 1D4 5 0 19 1601 38% X* 38%
0% 44% oxtep Ita ZS IB 1442 SO 49 49*
20% 17*ConsStn 17 40 20 19* 19%
®%32%Canseca ODD 12 5120 41* 40% 41*

7 ft Framdft

0 33 FranSd Ffe

33* 29% FrarMayer

8% 4FrtMHA

g
3*ftHwdB
17 FreMcM

tab ZftFlMdU
23* 18% FranGn

23* 19* fexte

27* 23*Fitnon
78 71*FdAnCn

39 33* OvMSx 1JJ4 50
5ft44%COf>ap 128 26
20% l7*ConsSkn
®*32%C&nseca 050 ID
50 47CPmr4.16 416 BD
90 7BCP«r745 7.® 07
92 0CWP7D8 7DB 8.7

12 4%EMMerfc
19* 18% CtrtCp ISO 5.1

io% e% Comma ojm 04
10* lOCmrHR 1.1211.1

8% 4* Ccnrex Com
2? I* Comer Cos ;

39% 14tort 132 33 182462

Hotel Sofitel

050 13 5120 41* 40% 41*
416 BD ISO 46* ®* 46*
7.45 07 5 0 0% 85%
7DB 8.7 *10 0 0 ®

9 310 11 10* 11
1SK Of 1 417 ulfl* 19* 19*
OJM 04 273 10 9% 9%
1.1211.1 17B 10% dIO 10%

2 610 5% 4* 4%
£13 507 3% 2 2%

132 33 182462 39% 39 30%

15% 14% Future Qny 029 13

054 7.7 191 07 6%
Ott 1.0 73 1130x40% 40% «

120 564 3ft 29%
O0 1.1 10 4% 4% 4
OJB 1.1462 2 4* 4* 4
Ita 7.0 47 388? 18% 17* 17
ODO £8 3B22EJ7 21* £1* 21
are 36 5 310 21% 2D* 20
0D3 4.0 13 7374 20% 20* 20

33 1071 D% J8%
an 09 9 78 72* 72% 72

JflmrPF 338 73 ta 43* ®
JttmrL 3D0 80 77 44 43*
JadgxXEn 032 17 20 229 6* ft

«% 40* ft

,pl
81* 21* ft
2D* 20% -%
3* 20% ft
28% 26% -%
72% 72% ft
14% 14%

43%37*JRMrPF 10 73
44* 39% J Orel 3D0 DO
1ft 7*Jac*pot& 032 17
2D* 17* Jacobi Eos

9* 7%3*vfefr OJB 03
io 7% Jap to

,

KkaftJaflP
I 95 0JmiP70
52%®*Jn*Cn
6ft SftJnmBJ

12 9% Jtfrrto

21* 17* J0EM8M

» Z2S W. s*2 Sh
28 40 19* 19* 19%

9 8% 7* 7*OJB 03 9 8% 7* 7* -*
a® £1 in ft 9* 9*
1.92 13 12 240 58% 58% 58% ft
70 84 SO S3* 9ft S3*
1DB 10 13 884 u53% 51% 0* ft
1.18 ID 19 6427 62* 60* 90*
0®. 3D 14 170 1ft 10* 1ft
00 4D 43 839 19% 19* 10*

4% 2* ltdEta
26* 25 Hal Fuel

44* 3ft NVPltSM
20* tftWSrt
28* 24% KtStnr

13% 1ft Rat Step
0* 31% feted
17* 12%TOHtr
M51*te#s&G

33* Z7*IBD8nx
1ft 13 Noses lid
27% Z1*MrakB)

4 I 10 7334 z/l2 Z

7

030 ID 27 602x19*
7100 4 1

IDS 16 13 40 28* 27-

1.0 <4 15 63 1*44% 43
9 9242 1ft 16'

1.12 <1 15 6371128* 271

37 28 12% 12-

018 OS ta 4 37% 37l

12 4277 13% 13!

00011.4 43 52* 9!
132 <2 9 3498 32% 31-

020 1310 63 IS* 1

0 854 23* 221

•ft ft
27* ft

19 ft
3% ft
28% ft
44% +*

00 loO-K

psa

_ygrtjWpR IDO 14 23 228 47% 47* 47% -*
,g> 5% ReaSgte3 201533 JB* 8% 8%
’ft ’ftteafeWTr t.® 19 14 .0 16V -16 IB ft
®* 3 353 6% 6% 6% ft^ J30 «* 125317 37% 36% ft
J* ft fetow 032 5.7 14 -625 5% 5% S% ft35* 33 ReSase 1J» £B 10 796 35* 35 35% -%X
b,

0 70 23 15 2828 U30* 39% 30* ft
,

Ita £9 8 285x50* 49%" 48% ft16* 1Z*Ba«r
.10. 95.1ft 1ft Tft^ft

2ft tome CP 7 1680 «M 13% 13% ftS at0 ID 17 620 0* 27% 27% -*
58%48*MnMt 1J» £0 0 1322 51* 50* 5D* -%
1ft l 1 "Wrt’AM 1JB 5D- 3 17* 17* 17% -%«* 35%RhnnaPHV Ita ZD 17 294 42% -41% «* +*»* 22tort 0« 3D 13 2689 £3? 22* -*
31* Z7JU7M) ODD 1 0 14 050 0% 29* 29% ft

ft!*? 71 2 S3 -!4 3? 4 -%
zft-afetot-M • Ximru^ Z7* 27% ft

23 20* ftocSGE IDO £7 11 678 20% 20% ta* ft
ft JHrtaCff ODD to 92M0 64 6*
4ft 35 tort 1-OS 2D 1410257 LHC* 40* <1* *13.

50 44* ftepUjNV
16* IftRrtSr
13% ' BRnraft
28% 2Z% ReyrffA

0%«*Braidw

ft 3%W9H
27% 21 HobvtK
23 20*BocftGE

21* l9*N8famP(V IDO BD 10 204 ZD* 19%
4% 3% NewAa Wx 054110 254 |M% 4%
19* 17 itogBus 00 <6 13 382 17* 17*

- G -

K% 50* GATX1B73 10 72

When you stay with us

inLUXEMBOURG
slay in touch -

with your complimentary copy of the

2% I* Comer Cos £12 507 2% 2 2% ft
33% 34tort 132 33 182402 39* 0 Sft ft
29% 23* Coopo-TSfl 024 09 17 1929 27* 28% 0% -1*
12% 9% touted 024 £1 12 53 11% 11* 11* -*
33 S% toBB 136 4£ 18 3421 32% 32* 32* -*

37% 29* Cnteg 0-72 £0 0 3488 x37* 38% 0* -%
14% 12* Crest Tin 0® OD 25 13% 13* 13*
18* 12% Canty Or 032 1.7 14 1200 18% 16% 18* -%
17* 16* CoudnsR 088 65 17 522x18% 17% 17* ft
tO* 8* tofe 0 64 9% 9* 9*
3t% S% Cm are £6tB 374 31* X* OT% ft
(6% Mbtartnl 054 33 14 58x16% 16* 16% ft
1S12 iftCrajRs 8 200 19% 18* 18% *
®% 37<Mfe IDO 16 10 435 45% 45% 46% «*
ft 6%EM6 0801ZD B 713 7* 7 7%
5 3* 131 Uq Rex 00113 3 30 3% 3% 3%

17% 15% OaitfcnH 054 12 18 1825 17 16% 16% -*
45 37* toeCE 28 5526 42% 41% 41% ft

ff* 40*6ATX IDO 36 11 151 45% 45 45 -%
51% 47% BSCO 10 £2 16 64 ®% ®* ®* ft
17* 11*SCM 24 10 14% 14% 14* ft

30%£JJ 1.0 55 13 8507 34* 34 34% ft
IftlftCTEFIta Ita 7.8 2100 15* 15* 15*
10* 9*GrtRfe 10103 359 9% 9* 9* -%

1 W £D 18 73 [06* 35% 0
1ft 11%&riaobI» 170108 13x15% ift 15% %
GSigiztont 136 £9 15 3622 53* 51% S ft

3S* taOmac a.® ID 14 6402 32k 31% 32 -%
35* 2B6CQ3S 22 £1 35 0 35
.II 10% tort 1 1 l.«l£6 282x11% 10% 11% ft
l9*i7%5enMI 030 1,« 8 207x19% 13 19% ft
14% 11* Snip 00 <8162 10 13 12% « ft
20% 1ft Gate* Ol£ OD 10 18% 19% 19% ft'
«%42%fient)m* 10 12 13 783 48 47% 47* ft
56 0%Gw64c 1D4 ID 1517958 59% 53% 53% -1%
7 405 Gen Host 00 5D 16 207 6% 6% 6%

54 53% 0% ft
45 45

49* 49*
14*2 14*
34 34%

36

15% 4*

31% 25% Bm
16% MbDartid
ift it% Crajfte

®% 37aafe
ft ft E2M

36 30* BDgTr

1ft 11% toaoblv
55 (ft tom

35* taomme
35* ZBGCCm

II IO%GeeMII
19* 17% EaiMI
14% ii*anip
20% 1ft Quite*

«% ®%fiant)inx
56 «% Genes
7 405 Sen Had

31* 32
K 35

Ift 11%

- K-
31* 24%MJ4BDM OS 1.7 12 348 30* 30* 30%

. 25* 20* »t Berm IDO <1 ® 207 24% 24* 24%
56 51* KmCt 4D 40 £1 2 55* 55* K*

24* £0% Keretf PI £20 94 ® 3 23* 23* 23%
9 7*KonebS> UtOll.B 22 8* 8* 8*

2* ftBnebSre 83 «4 1% 1* 1%
24% 22* KanCfP IS 06 13 377 23% 22% 22*

16 14* xmCjrS4% 10 09 ziw 14* cm* 14*
41% 31 KsrseSb 030 07 17 664 40* 40% ®*
6* 4% taiv OlO ID3T2 117 6* 6* 6*
10% 8%R0M' Ota £6 9 71 8 8% 9

15* iftfeAenta- Ota 13 13 W0 T3% 12* 12%
27%22*«mdn 044 ID 14 £18 27* 26*. ZT*
9% SKI BenAm 078 SD 1016 8% 8% 6*
60% 52* Mb® 144 £4 18 3373x80% 59% 99%

19% RKogBe 00 <6 13 382 IT* 17* 17
34* 30%DfegS £30 72 TO 10 31% 31% 31
12* 11*NavSrtiqr 00 £7 239 11% 11* n
23* ?T*MevJqrRS Ita BD ll I® 22* 21% 22
21* iftfeMPbBR 10 05 18 412 21 ta* 20
ta* IONISES 1® 04 3 881 01* 21* »

ta -*8

3*

40* tatort
4* 3% RndadAem
59* SRAeH
1ft 8* Rohr

ft 4RoBh5&W
27* 22 Rotes
14* IfttMtesm.

7 5% Anno

14*

a

.

9 ft

a* 1BNTSE8
25% 20* Newel
14% iftNonM
43 31% Mens®

44% 3S%MrtmW
20% 14% NWS to
41

Ift ifttegu
77% 68* MSB

Newel O® 1.7 ® 140 34*
NewM

.
0® 2D 34 0 14*

WaiuutB 0® 1.1 0 1172 42%
M«nmW 048 1.1 82 7461 43%
few top 0« 06 16 6681 b20%
tertOS 10 9.1 ISO 33%
***** 1.12 01 13 2000 14%
M*e6 in 1.4 15 2SQ 74%

32* 29* fem lad Ita 4D 19 30® t

13* 11*KW
15* ilbtortnnea- Ota £3 13 mhj ts* iz* iz% * 77%2t*fetMf
t7*.42*fert» 044 ID 14 £18 27% ft 27% +% 6 S*(IbcbsC

9% 810 BonAM Ota SD 1016 8% 8* 6* 35* ta* Hrreffl

60% 52* Mqg 144 Z4 18 3373 d60% 5»% 0% •* 7*2*NodRB
£1* 16%Memd 080 14 If 4H 17% 17* 17% +% 56*0*Nv«S
ft 9* Ka®IUBX 093 9.7 91 ft ft 8% ft «% tadteskfeo

47* taKaoper 0® 2D 25 3653 4ft <5* 45* 11%. 9% Nate* to
-9 ftKvxpvni 080103 215 6% B% ft 16% iftNOiRxfc

7% 7 Keepv Kr x ODD 84 10 7* 7* 7* 11* 7%PEFcd
11* 10* K«-r rt»i 087 7.4 243x11% ll* 11* Jb 24* 21 KEUE

®* 11*to>8NrStrxOa2 7.0 151 11* 11% 11% -* 4B% ®* BSffw

£8* 23Kemri 060 £1 15 707n2ft 29 29 0* 32* NTde

aftlftWTGU 1.70 05 2 » ta 20 •* >i %*rtipfc
51*M*nRHe 1DZ 3.1 28 950 50% 49% 4ft -* 50* 0* JWrp
ta*24*K8)Q) 1.® ii 8 1953 ft* S* 28* -% Z7% 25* Puo
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4% 3ft Waned
42% 36$ Wyma
17% 12% vmeekore
55% 49% Whiripi

24% 2ft WMttiBl

1ft 15% wnflmn

20% i7%umdtaiB>
30% 27% Mcer Inc

7% 5% HHcmSG
31% 24%WBms
6% 5$ moire
10% 7%WhdiMie
57% 51% WlrBx*
1ft 9% WfcnaDnoe

28% ZftWtCEfl
14% iftmsaO
29% 24% Wed Cup
29% 25% MKT
3ft 23% Woheilne

lft 14%UtoOMOI

1ft 13% WoiU Wide

ID 7% WorUcop
29% 26% WPS lb

49% 43% Wxpay

34<B lft WytoUtoor

22% 19% WfnnsW

-w-
21 934 20% 19% 20%

8.7 13 219 29% 29% 28$
9 2474 18% 17% 18%

35 11 1855 35% 35% 35%
10 62 21 15% 15 16

8 138 4% 4 4%
1.7 IB 1504 47% 46% 46$
12 15 ZB9 104% 33$ 34%
05 2124777 25% 2S% 25$
3.2 62 5SE 1% d1% i%
32 15 5747u82% 81% 82

75 7 213 13% 13% 13%
59 T4 IK 3ft 38% 38%
59 7 118 18% 18% 1ft
1 7 T7 33 261 256 256
1.2 U 325 *0 38% 19
53 3 IIP ul% 1$ 1%

19 1538 10 9% 9%
15 12 81 1ft 18% 1ft
69 20 161 35 34% 34$
84 7 1532 7$ 7% 7%
ID 14 36 2ft 25% 25$
1.9 22 116 1G$ 16% 18$
09 13 1249 2ft 25 2ft
19 10 1064*162% 159% 16ft
1 4 IB 4814 17$ 17% 17%
15 15 « 27% 26$ 27

CD 10 110 lft 1ft 15%
262236 44 43 43

22 1898 U22 21% 21%
417059 15% 14% 14$

05120 539 22$ 22$ 22$
15144 122 23% 23% 23%
85 11 414 31% 31% 31%
1 3217 5847 15% 15% 15%
7.1 0 40 4$ d4% 4%

16 89 lft 16 16%
17 5 335 18% 18$ 18$
17 20 2129 42% 41% 41$
3.1 11 8456 40% 38% 38%
07 15 2501 14% 14% 14$
15 24 3100 54$ 53% 54%

52 154 24$ 23$ 23$
19 18 1054 18% 18% 18%

18 504 2D 19$ 20

5.7 14 138 28% 28% 28%
1.5 17 89 7 5$ 6$
35 20 2513 31$ 3ft 3D%
1.0 16 42 5 5 6

13 7 352 8$ 8% 8$
18 18 354 u57% 55% 55%U 7 154 10 ft 10
5.1 16 1002 27$ 27% 27%
ID 13 54 14% 13$ 14

4.0 14 1073 28$ 28 28

12 17 9542 28 27% 27%
06 20 197 n33$ 32$ 33%
35 4420309 15$ 15$ 18

07 15 14$ 14$ 14$
17 418 9$ 9% 9%

152 02 13 153 29% 29 2ft
056 IJ 21 1355 44%d43$ 43$
028 1.2 20 61 23% 23$ 23%
052 13 10 B3u22$ 22% 22%

194

132
on

078
0 74

020
004
250
1.00

254
1 08
440
048

050
on
202
020
032

05D
1.10

150
01D
155

1134

1.GD

010
1.08

006
020
155
040
1.41

040
112
050
020
ODD
OID

%

X
-%

$
+1

-%
1

-J
-%

5

3

3

*

1
-i%

A
-%

i%

il%

I

- X - Y - 2 -

UD% 66% Xerox

52% 44% JCraCOrp

22$ 20 Yankee Egy

40$ 34$ Yak Im
4$ 3% Zapata

12% 6%ams
12% :ftmailt*
6$ ft Zonular
Tft 12$ iro
20% 18% Zumtofl

11% 1C% ZmEtgFtHU

8% 7%Zne>6Ta3i

300 IB 17

084 1.4 12

152 OD 11

016 04 18

014 15 12

22

ira 48 io

078115
044 31 15

088 42 79
104 95
054 05

1523 117% 115$
386 4ft 45$
60 201? 20%
522 041 40%
125 3$ 3%
2084 7$ 7%
154 28% 20%
220 o6$ ft
55 14$ 13%

2S3u30-fl 2ft
274 10% 10%
718 B% 8$

lift +1%
46 -%

201?
40$ ft

ft
ft

6% ft
14%
20% *%
10% ft
ft ft

Pro am appMfir rentes

M| me laa to mSE reflean pertud hag Jn i 19SS
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm cktaa April 17

Stack

AdrMagn
Mm he
tyhaM- -

Am tor Pa -105

AmUabs* 068
AmdiN 005
Am Ead
AmpolrAmA
ASRkNE 040
Amutedi

«an
AHesCUB
AUdfeKX A

H#t mmCtataCtmg

18$ 18 1B%
l! J 3 .

.13 12% 12% ft
90 .SO .50

31% 30% 3i +$
u13 12% 12$ ft

fi 5% 5%
3% 3% ft
3 3

m HI

OB ora 1 7 2% 2% 2%
X 073 13 2 34% 34% 24% ft
A 004 20 228 * 5% ft ft

|
18 68 13% 13 13 -%

078 11 39 14% 14A14% ft
BrlOO 2 ft 2i -

Hi 0.40 16 7100 21$ 21% 21$ .

A 15 95U29$ a$ »% +%
£L57 15 711 48% 46% 4&% +1

10 35 2$ d2% ^23
056 10 828 iSJtnft 15$

A 104 18 30 13%13$ 13% ft

! 29 1% 1)

( 020 18 98 31$
c 014 14 14 fl -- -

i "".jss § a.a -j.

» ID 160 3*% 34% 34ft ft
OW 3D 3078 ^ i

• 001 383 05% dii 5$ 4ft

Stuck Dto.

Oaodneo 050
CmpTdi
Compidrac

Coned Fh*

QuasKT* 084

Cram C A 0.40

Crown CB 040
Cubic OS3
Qotonmdx

m as
E IQQfl !H0fl UtoCtoeo 0*0

1 10 2100 17% 17$ 17$
50 48 ft 5$ 5%
B 50 1ft l£ 1ft .
7 18 ft 6 6% ft

16 54 U7ft 1B% 1ft ft
3 2 14% 14% 14% ft
12 3 13$ 13$ 13$ ft
28 26 20% 19$ 20 +%
9 20 2% 2ft 2% +ft

llato
Dfenaik

Ducommnn 12

Copter 048 7

11 30 HI S S
22 75 15 1ft 1ft ft

Eazin Co 046 13 -
EdtoBay 0071497962. 1ft
EcotEnA 032 B 70

EtflstoRe

dB 8 ft
11 98 1^ ft

«*Bpo
ES 847 in5$
10 482 17$ 17% 17

fttolnde 084 72 noo 2fl% 29%
FhflA 400 12 10 82% S 82%
FsffibyBnc 020 9 3 11$ «$ 1g
fk*oM 056 24 39’;

Fomtlfl 23 577. ra 47% 47%
Ftapjency s TO 4$ 4% 4$

a

A.

i

an» ““ 12 S2
17
^J JS iGMFDA 072 15 347 25$ 25 2ft ft

. amir . 030 0 146 18% lft 1ft ft
fimihiM 7 . J8 A di

cramron
' ! « «

ora era

Oh. E 100* InwOooo Cbnp

034 4 410 4$ 4A 4it

HaOr 15 705 2}L 2%
ItaGtno 032 16 074 33% 32* ,
HfflttCfa 15 10 2% 2% 2l
WtacAn 0 4re $ d& $ .

Helco 015 16 1S5irt3% 13% 13$ ft
HmentenA 11 45 5% 5$ 5%

WtmnCp 018 17 31 13 12% 12% ft
taL Corns 17 2263 G$ B$ 6$ ft
Merman 49 123 11$ 11% 11%

,

bn 008 31290224% 24 24-%

2 538 3
35 5 3$ 3.

28 299 17 16$ t

.

28 ZB1 7% 6$ 6

Jan Bed

UaikCp
KttjyExp

K09&I

latmm
Lsstotod

LraPbwm
LumnW
Lynch Cp

2 61 30% 30$
MedtoA W 7SB JZ
Mem Co 020 25 18 3$ ..

feWnUl 50 7% 87 7 ft
Mooa A 30 121 10% 10$ 10$ ft

17 17B 1iV 1% 1$ -itMSRBqfl

NdPtm

30$ 30$ *%
MH 31^ -ft

31371 2d 2 2 ft

Stock

NYTmA
Monad:
MR
Pegasus G
Pend
ratway A
PMC
RneddM

p|

Dto. E 100s Hgh LmaCtoso Cbng

058 11 568 23$ 23$ 23$ ft
26 25 5% 5% 5%
11 18 6 5$ 6

010 7 47D1 13$ 12% 13$
080 23 65 9$ 9% 9%
050 13 181 44% 44 44%
098 10 20 11% 11$ 11$
Q10 0 515 % d% %

*-5

Rapafinti 18 zlOO 32% 32% 32%

Si* Cap 2.16 11

SSnUntor 19
SWUte 0

B 34% 34 34%
35 16$ 16% 1ft
92 1% 1 1

Tab Pinto 020 13 15 6% 6% 6%
TdBDMa 038 35 738 38% 37% 37%
Ttennada 501266 17% 16% 18%

UUFnjdsA 5 10 ft A A
,

UUFoodA 020 17 100 2$ 2$ 2$ *%
USCefld 138 805 28$d2B$ 28% ft

VfeanA 189 306 48 47% 47$ •%

Vtond 8212 47 46% 46$ ft
WHET M2 13 138 12% 12 12%

Xytrarto 1 33 Id did Id -it

' -

comoefflors by having Ihe Financial Times delivered to your home or office ere

u^rfdi^rv services are available for all subscribers inlhe business centres of Helsinki and
Hand oenve

y picase call +49 69 15 68 50.fbr nriore information.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

or office every wotting day.

Espoo.

ADC Tele

Atfngbn

AMOR

Ad* Logic

AdrMym
Ad*IchLata

Advantn

A0BUE3

AKja*
AkaoADR

AMU
ABegh&W

Ala (kg

AdaiPti

ABoCapI

AM Cap

AkMUC
AM Gold

Altera Cb

ft
-%
ft
ft
ft
ft

Stock Dkt E noi Mgh low Last Cfecg

ABShds 020 ID 39 12dI1% 11%
ACC COfp ai2 1014B3 16% 15$ 16% ft
AcctanE 134093 15 14% 14$ +$
AanaMOa l m 17% 16% 17% *%
MaaomQ] 25 195 17% T7 17$ ft

J1HB77 35$ 31$ 32$ -2$

421954 32% 30% 30% ->%

22 246 1ft 1ft 10% -%

018 10 21 22$ 22% 22% ft
AdebeSys 0201089793 54 51 51 -2%
Advance C 10 162 14 13% 13%

500 518 5% 4% 5

7 343 4$ 4% 4%
10 59 17% 16% 16%

027 13 12S7l£4% 34 34%
010 44 15 12% 11$ 12%

016 20 871 26 25% 28

1.76 15 228 58$ 57$ 58%

058 14 533 23$ 23 23%
14 76 11JI 11$ lift ft

052 12 7100 41 41 41

3 1726 5$ 4% 5 -%

IDO 13 55 14$ 1ft 1ft
aao io i!i ii% 11$ n%
032 2 7100 1% ffl% 1% -h
006 53 788 ft ft 1,V

6710372 71% 68% 59 -2%

Am Banker 072 10 906 28$ 27$ 28% -%

AmCnOy 016158 181 11% 10% 11$ ft
Am Oy Bu 25 48 18$ 18% 18%
AmUnag 22 45! 20% ZD 20% -%

Am tied El 5 1510 7% 6% C% -%
Am Satan 002 8 *58 04% 3$ 4% ft
AfflFilwys 23 135 23$ 23 23 $
AmSrtA 055 14 6647 28% 28% 28$ ft
AmlmP 1 1207 ii B 077 -05

AmNSn 2J6 7 231 u59% 59 59%
AraPHlCoav 20 692B lft 16 IB

Am llW 11 48! 19$ 19$ 19%
AmtedPn 024 14 48 24 Z3% 23%
Amgen Inc 291D5M 68% 6712 6/12

Amtell Cp 008 13 433 7% 7 7

Analogic 15 278 17% tfi7 17%
AwflysB 052 20 276u28% 2ft 2ft
AnangeUm 100 17 84 i3$oi3$ 13$
AndrawCp 40 3169 U«7 45>2 47 +1%
AofeceAn 12 113 15% 15% lft ft
Apogee En 032 31 16 17% 17% 17%

APPBU 56 158 5% 5$ 5$ ft
AppUMat 1917814 59 55 55$ -2$

AppteC 048 1078451 39$ 37$ 38$ ft
Apptebees O0S 35 299 22 27% 21$ ft
Arbor Dr 030 24 753 24% 24 24%

Arctoo 034 13 529 15% 15,
7
t 15,1 -A

Argonaut 1.16 10 95 30 29% 30 +%
Amur N 0£4 19 642 22% 21% 21$ +%
Arnold h 044 15 732 18% 17% 18% ft
Aspect Tel 23 ion 38% 37% 38

AST Radi 15 1720 u17% 17% 17%

ABdnson 1 68 7% 7% 7%
ADSEAir 034 121517 1ft 1B$ 19

Aintt 024 34 4191 41% 3ft 39%
Addnfo 15 3083 3(1 3$ 3%
Amnfele 092 8 19 7$ 7% 7$

ft

-ft

ft

ft
ft

BEI B

Oiur J

BUmIB
BenctK

MSouth
BanhoraCp

BanknorUi

BmtoiGeo

BassaF

BayMwk

Bay Vim
Baybaite

BE Asm

BobMCdb

BenUeny
BoWeyWR

BHAGip

BUnc

Big 8
8fe*fleyW

Btagen

Btomei

BfexStOrg

BMCSoflw

BoUmenS
Beb Evans

Boata&B

Borland

Boston Bk

BodonTc

BradyWA

Branco

BrunS
BSBBaro

BTShlpqg

Bdtoc

BoMereT

Bur Brwri

Budneasfl

BuSerWg

-B-
006 28 99 5ji

006 8 349 14$
004 4 258 17

10 343 18%
056 12 7068022$
0.40 11 42 17%

092 10 30 24%

056 1S13S4U35%

080 14 130 26$
4322427 u39$

0BO 11 781 u24

200 ID 2955 62%
9 313 6%

042 15 2 13%

48 178 12%
048 26 20T 38%
012 14 85074%

29 501 6%
01614 162 14

008 11 79 16

2512243 38%
27130671118%

108 15 50 36

218019 52%
106 926471133%

009 1617B7 21%
23 128 29%
4 947 8%

07B 6 129 34%
31 1425 18

080 17 14 163

024 12 131 13$
006 152271 ft
088 9 13 28%
048 2 30 2%

141434 1ft
14 70 12

26 3152 25%
14 14 33%

040 IT 167 36%

5% 5% -$

14% 14% ft
16% 17 +%
15% 16 +%
21% 31$
17% 17%

24 24

34 35%

28 - 26

37$ 3?li

23 23

61% 61%

ft 8%
12% 12%
12% 12%
38 38%
13 13% ft
8% 6ft ft
13% 14

15% 15%
37% 37%
18 18%

3S% 36

59% 56%
32$ 32$
20% 20%
28% 28%

8% 8%
33$ 33$

lft 15%

52% 53

13% 13%
9% 9%
Z7% 27%

2% 2%
10 10%

11% 11$
2«% 25%
32% 33%
35% 35%

ft
ft

-ft

-%

•%

ft

ft
ft
ft
+%
-3

-%

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

-$

+%

- C -

CTk 4 74 21 20$ 20%

Cabal Mod 27 1394 U6% 5% 6 ft
CedSdnpS 107 14 214 28% 27% 28*4 ft
CtodnusCam020 20 103 17% 17% 17$ ft
Caere Cp 493421 8$ dB% B$ -ft

eager* Z0S 4 1406 6$ ft 5% -%

Cal Ittre 20 1266 27% 26% 27% ft
CanfeieL 9 B 2$ 2$ 2$ -A
Cndte 0 288 1,1 1% 1% %Sj

Canon Inc 057 70 B5u85% 84% B4% +-1%

Cartoncm 070 23 B 30% 30% 30%

Cascade 030 1 6 15# 16% 16 16% +$
Catty S 008 10!124u16$ lft 18$ 'ft
CCH A 070 32 498 ||18 17% 17% ft
Cdgera 3 232 5,1 4$ 5 ft
CWCp 15 92 12% 12 12% ft
Centoca sseae 15% 151ft ft
Cn»FM 1.12 11 809 15 25% 26 ft
CctriSpr 16 327017% lft 17% +%
Chamfer 13 9 4% dft 4% ft
Qoptel 068 71144 21% 20%
CtimStl 009 13 1791 5%
CMrrtab 18 ;100 15

Cherapouer 28 2 3% 3%

21 -%

5% 5%
15 15

3%
flil +iV

58 -1%
CHpsATe 28 4897 8% 8%

CMmCp 1054130 56% 56

OmFta 156 13 312 53% 52% 53%

Ontas CD 020 29 447 38% 38 38% ft
BrueLgc 20 0794039% 38$ 38% •$

OSTadi 28 661 2ft 2% 2% ft
3343B16ll41% 40% 40% ft

1.12 13 84 B28 Z7% 27% •%

24 141 3% dS% 3% -%

17 10 .14% 14$ 14%
3 379 3% 2$ 3

CocaCotaB 100 19 59u30% 30

Coda Boy 441451 06$ ft
15 159 9% 9%
34 1652830% 28%
32 1120 21% 19.71 19$ -1%

23 12BS 1129 27% 27% -1%

015 28 2194 20019% 19% -%

156 14 130 20$ 20% 20%

052 12 3209 17% 17 17%
009 45 1645 15$ M% 14$

QlKtfSp 009 4S 8232 15$ 14$ 14$

CunmSksnsa72 10 231 30% 30% 30%

CoKsnnC 17 1375 27JJ IB$ 26%

Compute 185 1027u11% 11$ 11$

CaratSB 113 1128 u1B% 17% 16% +$
Coateckfl 49 640 u3$ 3% 3% -A

Canseam 11 275 8% 7$ 7$
ConWCel HE 59 25% 25% 25%

CltAttB 19015 lift 7% ft ft
COOSA 050 10 2856 17 16% 1ft ft

Ccpytte 53 920 7% 7% 7% +%
CWtfeCp 29 2995a79% 78% 79% +$
Docker B 002 2111095 22% 22% 22%

CRyComp D1777 i & £
CnmnFles 131030 3$ 3% 3%

Cytogen 3 8116 5ft 4$ ft ft

CtzBancp

Oeen Mir

CMs Ur

amtiestm

CodeAtarm

Co(*)ttCp

Cognos

Cbherent

Codagen

Cobdraa

Coma*

CmcatA

30

6$ +%
9% ft
30+1%

ft

ft
ft

-ft

ft
.$

DSC Cm

DatGrou

DaUSwUi.

IMlMto
DsuuhinDp

Deb Shops

Detail Ec

DeMbGk
Ddotamps

- D -

IS19454 36$

013 2 120 93%

15 291 3$
16 678 ft
19 716 21

100 11 606 24%

020 19 75 4$
032 33 BOB 23%
050 18 370 35

(L44 16 1527u>8%

34$ 34% -1$

68% 93+3%

3ft 3ft ft
8$ 8$ -%

lft 19$ -1$

23% 24%

4 4% ft

23% 23%

34% 35 +%
17$ 18% ft

Dal Comp

Dimly

npoty

Dncon

DHTecb

DWM
Dig WPP
mg Souid

D%6yBt

DunatCp

DMeYm
DNAPM
DaferGn

DndiHtn

DracaEngy

OreesGbm

Drey GD

Drug &n»
05 Bancor

Dunren

Dynuscri

Eagle Fd

EaadCp

BSTfi

BPaeoB

BacvSd

BactAito

EnraAss

Bwdw
EngyVMs

Env* Svs

Ena* he

EodOOfl

Eitexfi

BM
Evans Sti

Erebgu

Evalbur

EtodeSec

Ezpedtl

ExupAn*

H Sb
Or. E 100a ngk

1434352048%

030 181412il36%

1.12 9 SI 106%

02D 17 8 8%
14 132 22%
16 2599 20%

18 506 11$

191547 2ft

14 285 7

17 3831142%

02) 24 B2 6%
225 2 788 $1
020 24 92 26

OGB IB SO 11%
10 13 13%
13 247B 1ft

004403 93028%

006 10 208 4%
109 12 18 24%
046 24 706031%

14 3811 15%

1 1040 02$

2 345 2$
4 75 1%

032 14 1839 15%
114 415 9%

1 717 1%
17 1635 24%
2011155 +3

17 552 4%
86 1292 19$

38 481114%

17 ID 1%
4 438 2$

010116 140 3%
048 354897 USB

96 100 6%
24 317 15%

B15462 12%
10 B78il1!%

14 79 16%
010 21 1161023%

46 37 7%

ua caag

45% 47$ +1$

35% 38% +$
35% 36%
8% ft

21 % 22% +$
19% 20%

II 11$ +$
2,1 2$ -ft

6% 6K fit

41 A 42% +1

5$ 5$ ft
2$ 2$ -ft

25% 26

11% 11%
13% 13%

ID 1ft
28% 28%

4% 4$
» 24%
21 21$

14% 15

ft
ft
ft

+l£

+$
ft

2% 2$ rft

2% 2% ft
lft 1ft

14% 147fl ft
9 9%

1ft 1ft -ft

23$ 23%
22% 22%
3$ 4$
18% 19%

14% 14%

1% 1%
2% 2%

3% 3%
65% 65$

6$ 6%
15 15%

11$ 12%
11 % 11 %
16% 16%

23 23%

6% 7

ft

ft
ft
+%

+$

+%
ft
-1

ft
ft
J.

Fei Grp

Farr Cp

Fasted

FHPhfl

FMlTtrt

Fifty Ofl

rw»A
nena

First Am
FdSetfy

Rattan

FsUedMe

mum
Foment

Fkstnus

Fherv

Flown
FbodLA

Food H

Foraanet

Fmcbner

FoderA

FrttRn

Fst Fid

FctHuvai

Fidarie

Rdtafti

Furon

FtmodADR

- F -

10 10 it

024 72 105 7%
003 54 2744027%

15 2749 27%
140 132161 51%

1 668 1%
024 0 394 9%

24 1466 35%
100 10 2053104$

1.12 8 B95 24

108 9 294 043

OH) 814Z7 24%
104 10 288 U34

100 10 408 24%
122 220 ill 1%
28 915 27%

16 457 8%
010 15 7987 5$
009 181594 08

108 14 130 37%
9 811 11

8 108 3%
104 11 130 33

048 8 771 15%

1.18 11 448 25%

058 16 91 38%

068 12 160100%

024 15 215 10%

8 62 1U

6 8

8% 7% +%
26 26$ +1

35% 27%

51% 51% +%
di% 1$
8% 8% ft

33% M -ft

34% 341J +ft

23$ 33$ ft
42% 42% ft

23% 24$ +$
33% 34 +%
22% 23%
10% 11

26% 26%

Si SI +A
Si 6 +&
37 37% +%

10$ 10% ft

3% 3% ft
32% 33 +%
15% 15%

24% 25%
38 38%

19% 20

19% 19%

1ft 1>i +ft

ft

ft
-%

ft

+%
+$
-%

GWApp
OK Sere

Genka

Gamer no

Bed Co

GedBM
Gertyte

GBRfePb

GenteCp

Genua fee

Genzyrw

Gtoaon Gt

OdfeBSL

Gibed A

GMlBtoffl

Goodagis

GodttsPmp

fradcoSys

Granta

OsenAP

Graeanais

and Wlr

GO Carp

GbNVSvg

ttonSngA

HndevyvH

HanwGp
HawtoCmp

tEOACo
IWto-MWncaanrar

HwBhcre

Heatadyn

- G -

4 31 lli 1%
007 22 191119% 18%

4 226 3ft 3

4 SI 3$ 2$
018 B 6 7$ 8$
OC 19 18 19% 18%

12 113 5 4$
1 1343 2ii 2li

400 18 2281 19017%

33 5507 11$ 10%

321982 40% 39%

040 6 726 11% 11$
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Brfttan in China

China's bid tojoin

the World Trade
Organisation will

be among the main
points on the

agenda of Sir Leon

Brlttan (left), chief

trade negotiator

for the European

Union, when he
visits Beijing

today, at the start of a week-long trip. Sir

Leon Is also expected to talk about
trilateral relations with the EU.

After Beijing Sir Leon moves to Sichuan

and Hunan provinces where be will visit

industrial projects that have received

assistance from the EU- He is also

expected to raise the issue of human
rights abuses.

Hong Kong on the agenda

.

Douglas Hurd, UK foreign secretary, will

meet his Chinese counterpart Qian

Qichen, in New York during the nuclear

non-proliferation treaty conference, to

discuss Hong Kong in the run-up to an
official meeting in London later this year.

The treaty review, sponsored by the

United Nations, gets into full swing today.

The conference, which continues until

May 12, will discuss whether the

25-year-old treaty should be permanently

extended- And it appears to be a good

opportunity for leaders to meet and
discuss other important issues.

Vietnamese chief In Japan
Vietnamese Communist party leader Do
Muoi is in Japan on a fiveday visit far

teHcc with Tomiichi Murayama, the prime

minister.

Non-aligned nations meet the bfg ftvB nuclear powers In New York this week to discuss the nuclear non-proliferation treaty

Security and Co-operation in Europe, he is

due to meet Boutros Boutros Ghali, United

Nations secretary-general, in New York.

He will also visit Washington to prepare

for the arrival of Gyula Horn, Hungary’s

prime minister, in June.

Auto talks conclusion
US-Japan talks over vehicle trade are

expected to conclude. A successful

outcome could boost the faltering US
dollar and open the door for the Japanese

car industry to buy more American-made
parts. But failure to reach a deal may lead

to sanctions against luxury Japanese cars.

Cantona kicks off

FT Survey
FT Exporter.

Holidays
Zimbabwe (Independence Day}.

WEDNESDAY

Erie Cantona. Manchester United and
French international player, is due to start

his 120-hour community service order for

attacking a football spectator during a
match earlier this year. The suspended
player will coach 700 children from
Salford. Greater Manchester, in a specially

devised programme.

Ford’s vote of confidence
Ford is expected to use today's visit of

Timothy Eggar, UK industry minister, to

the company's plant in Dagenham, Esse*.

to announce that the site has been chosen
to manufacture a new diesel engine -

codenamed "Puma” - which will be fitted

in some saloons and commercial vehicles

made in Germany, Belgium and Poland.

The investment, likely to approach
£20Qm, will be seen as a big vote of

.

confidence in tbe UK plant, which has
previously been criticised by Ford
management for poor productivity.

Hungarian chief in the US
Lasilo Kovacs. Hungarian foreign

minister, visits the US. In his capacity as
chairman-m-office of the Organisation for

Turkish questions
Turkish Prime Minister Tansu Oilier is

expected to be questioned over Ankara's
push on rebel Kurds in northern Iraq

during her visit to Washington. She Is due
to meet President Clinton today.

Talks on investment treaty
Representatives ofgovernments and
business meet in Paris to discuss plans for

a multilateral investment treaty.

Negotiations, under the aegis of tbe
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development, could begin this year.

Holidays
Venezuela.

THURSDAY

Doctors’ strong medicine

Representatives of 35,000 family doctors in

the UK will meet today to discuss whether
or not to ballot their members on selective

industrial action in protest at what they
consider to be a growing burden of
out-of-hours work.

Meetings during the past few months
between the British Medical Association

and the Conservative government have
not resolved the issue. Doctors suggest

that sanctions could be aimed at the

Treasury and could include prescribing

expensive brands of drugs, rather than
cheaper generic ones.

Maastricht - the road ahead
Jacques Santer chairs a meeting of the bill

20-member European Commission to

discuss how effectively the Maastricht

Treaty has worked. The discussion will

provide indications of what options for

change the Commission will propose in

the run-up to the 1996 inter-governmental

conference.

Cardoso to meet Clinton

Brazil's President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso meets President Clinton in

Washington. Expected topics of discussion

are the effects of the peso collapse an
hemispheric trade taUra apd intellectual

property rights.

African states in summit
A mini-summit in Tunis, involving 12

African heads of state, including South
African President Nelson Mandri« u

win

discuss ways of solving disputes in various
Afrjca" countries, mainly the Rwanda.
Burundi Somalia and Liberia conflicts.

FT Survey; -

Business Air Travel 95.

Holidays
Iceland (firstday ofsummer)-

FRIDAY

Nuclear talks deadline . ..

Deadline for US and North Korea to sign a

contract on the,supply of a light-water - -

reactor to fite communist state as

part of last year's nuclear accord. -

Rafri on Vienna party
The awaited, “party das"!

of the battened

Austrian People's party (OeVP) is unlikely

to be very festive. The conservative party,

juniorpartner in the governing coalition
”

since 1986, has steadBy lost popularity
^

under the colourless leadership of Erhard

extreme right-wing Freedom party is

recent polls. Most party members want Mr
Busek out, but no one else seems to want
to pick up tbe leaky chalice

FT Survey
Queen's Awards 95.

Holidays
Brazil, Lebanon, Greece. Israel (last day of

Jewish Passover).

SATURDAY

London to Mexico, by car '.

One of the great motoring adventures of

the decade, the lG^OOkm London-Mexico

Rally, starts at 10am from Heathrow.
Motor sport impresario Nick Brittan. who
staged the 1993 Landon-Sydney Marathon,
has devised agmeSing route threading

through much of the Andes. Tbe vehicles

are hearted for a finish in Acapulco — some
30 days later. The previous London-Mexico
rally was held in 1970.

'

Plutonium activities

A special session of the parliamentary
control commission responsible for

overseeing the activities of Germany's
intelligence services, meets today to

discuss allegations of a recent cover-up

involving the smuggling of plutonium into

the country.

Corruption verdict
A court in Lyons. France, is expected to

announce its verdict in the corruption

case which started in February against

Michel Noir, the mayor, Pierre Botton. his

son-in-law. Michel Moufllot, mayor of
Cannes, Patrick Poivre d'Arvor. a
television presenter, and eight other

defendants.

Curies In the Panth&on
The ashes of Marie Curie, Nobel
prize-winning French chemist and her
husband. Pierre, are transferred to the
Pantheon in Paris, the symbolic resting

place of the country's leading figures. She
will be only the second woman to be

placed in the secular shrine.

Celtic Swing, tipped as an exceptional

champion racehorse, makes his debut as a
three-year-old in the Greenham Stakes at

Newbury racecourse, Berkshire, en route

(barring injury) to the English 2,000

Guineas and English and Irishderbies.

The horse was Europe's champion
two-year-old last season, and is bristling

with good health, says his trainer. Lady
Hemes. Two years ago she trained 24

horses. Because of tbe exploits of Celtic

Swing, bra
-

string this year numbers 73.

Breakfast with Tiffanies

The most important private collection of

Tiffany lamps to reach the market comes
under the hammer at Sotheby's New York

on the 62 lamps.

awawnipn oy nuumwu U —
W, Meccan Jr, range from $3^300 to J .

$900,K», for a unique lamp ‘

-

around 1SQQ. AH told, the wHectiOT shoold

realise more.than $8m-

SUNDAY
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Fiance votes in the first ronnd of the

Eranpois Mitterrand, whu-j» ^h*1****

after two aeven:year terms. Ofthe nine

official candidates, Jacques Cairocrthe

GauUistmayoro£ Paris, was leagngm the

last oplnkm polL Lionel Jospin of the .

Socialist party.-and Edouard Bahadur, the

-

GatriHst prime minister, are competing to

run against him in'the second round of

voting' on May 7-

T’

Italian poll pointer

Italy holds local elections in the 15 .

mainland regions. pott is seen

as a trial run for general elections and

may well determine their throng.

flnpfaiiflng on how the main parties and

thftir alliances perform. —
:

-Voting In Japan ;

Voting for 117 mayors and mnnicipal;'

Japan's local elections. There may be

surprises, just as there were in the first

round on April 9, when a former actor and

an ex-comedian were chosen as governors

erf Tokyo and Osaka respectively.

r :_-
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Polish PM In talks ....

Jozef Oleksy (left),

Poland's'new .

prime minister,
makes att nffimai

visit to Hungary at

the invitation erf

his counterpart

there, Gyula Horn.

With both
countries keen to

.
_ join the European

Union awH Nato, European integration will

be high on fhe agenda.
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Camp horrors remembered
Official ceremonies to mark the 50th

anniversary of the liberation of the

Bavensbrftckand Sachsenhausen
doncentratian camps take place -

in the eastern German state of

Brandenburg
.
ignaz Bubis, head of the

Jewish oommunityin Germany; will

attend.

The Nazis opened Sacfasenhansen as a
concentration camp in 1933, soon after

Hitler came topower: More than 20,000 -

Jews had been sent to the camp by
"

November 1938. Jewish womenand
gypsies had been Sent to the slave labour

camp at Ravenshrdck, north of
Sachsenbausen.

1

Holidays
Christian celebrations forEaster Sunday
in some countries. Turkey (National

Sovereignty Day).

Compiled by Shelley Wood.
Fox: (+44) (0)171 8733194.

Other economic news

Today: With financial markets
this week expected to be domi-
nated by concerns over the

yen 'dollar rate, analysts will

be watching figures from
Tokyo that may shed light on
the state of the Japanese econ-

omy and influence events on
the currency exchanges.
Today's money supply data
will provide clues on the level

of domestic demand, and the

degree to which imports of

goods, especially from the US,
may be influenced in coming
months by the strong yen.

Wednesday: The US trade

figures could have an impact
on the dollar and will be
widely watched.

Thursday: The regular meet-

ing of the Bundesbank council

in Frankfurt is thought
unlikely to lead to any changes
in interest rates. The March
figures for the UK's public sec-

tor borrowing requirement
should provide further clues as
to how much the hesitant

recovery is improving the gov-

ernment's finances.

Friday: The latest income
and consumption figures from
Japan will give some idea of

how much the Kobe earth-
quake cut into people's propen-
sity to spend. UK retailers will

be hoping for good figures for

shop spending in March.

:.-t

Day Economic

Released Couitry Statistic

Statistics released this week
Medan Mnfcua Day

ForBcast Actual Ratoned Country

Economic

Statistic

Multan

Forecast

Previous

Actual

Mon Japan Flab industrial productionf - 1JB% Ft1 US Mar Treasury budget -StotW -SSgbn

April 17 Japan Feb shipments! w 2.7% April 21 Japan Feb overafl pern consump expend** - -4.2%

Tues US Mar housing starts 1.35m 1^2m Japan Ditto, workers'* - -23%

April 18 US Mar bidding permits - 1^9m Japan Feb fancome, workers'* - 13%

Japan Apr wh'sale price indx, 1st 10 days- - France Mar consumer price Inch finaT - 04%

Japan Mar money supply, M2+CD** - 3.6% France Mar consumer price indx final** - 1.7%

Japan Mar broad bquhfity“ - 4% UK Mar ratal safes' 0.3% 1^%

Canada Feb manufacturing new orders - 1.5% • UK Mar retai sates** 22% 2.8%

Canada Feb manufBGhring shipments" - 3% Italy Apr cities consumer price indx** 5.2% 4.9% . .

Swrtz’d Mar producer price IntfaT* 0.8% 0.8% Span 4th qtr wage rises** 4.1% 4.4%

Wed US Fab trade, goods S services •S102bn -S122bn Canada Mar consumer price inch, afl items' - • 0.5%

ApriilB US Feb bal payment,gooete/a«v export SSI.flbn S60.7bn Sat Ueiy Feb producer price Indx** - 5.6%

US Ditto, Imports £72-5bn $72.9bn April 22 Italy Feb wholesale price indx** - 6%

Italy Feb industrial production-* 7^% 12.3%

Canada Feb mereftantfae exportst - &2% During the week...

Canada Feb memfrancBse lmparts*f 5.4% Japan Mar Tokyo dept store sales** - -3.1%

Canada Mar lead Indicator! - 05% Germany Mar M3 from 4th qtr 94 base -3% -08%

Sweden Feb retail sates" - 8% Germany Mar M3 from 4th qtr 93 bass 33% 3.7%

Sweden Mar unemployment rate 7jm 7^%: Germany Mr* priv sect lending. 0~nn sirmlsed 7.4% 7.7%

Thur US Apr Ptiftadetphia Fed kxlx - 33 Germany .
Mar producer price indx* 02% 02%

April 20 UK Mar public spending borrowing raq £BJSba E5.1bn Germany Mar producer pries indx** 1.9% 1-8%

Canada F6b department store sales** - 9.4% Germany Mar wholesale price indx- ai% 0.7% .

manda Feb Industrial production*- 2.7% 3.4% Germany Feb retail sales, real -1.7% 0.0%

Sweden Fab current eJc - SKr2.6bn- Span Mar govt budget balance - PTa194bn

'month on month, "year on year, fseesoodty adjusted Statistics, courtesy MMS JntamafiomJL

ACROSS
1 Apparently well behaved dur-
ing last month? Time will

show (6)

4 Provincial force accepts it’s

over in the country (6)

8 Bad tempered agent carrying
too much in France (7)

9 Sign of turning prosaic hav-
ing lost a round replacement
(7)

11 Priority parking: no charge in

judge's case (1Q1
12 Sigh when going round the

city (4)

13 Show a lack of care 15)

14 Machinist points to one in
green overall (St

16 Pirate edition provided a fore-

taste (8)

18 On course for getting one
over the colonel (5)

20 Cross dressing-down initially

at college pranks (4)

21 Suitable chorus for “Hair"

(64)

23 Could be a major force if

developed (7)

24 Quakers reclaim dlvlBfi mani-
festation (7)

25 Said to bring a smile to

Leicestershire, for example
(6)

26 Late cover (6>

DOWN
1 Prevent dead tree being
moved (5)

2 Tender couple express willing-
ness (7)

3 Protect the reproductive sys-
tem (9)

5 Relative solving new clue (5)

6 Land can contain rare mate-
rial (7)

7 In any case the Queen follows
smart, sharp practice (S)

10 Get in the path of river tn
Tenerife disaster (9)

13 Sleepy Channel Island had
wood work coming up on Sat-
urday only, at first (9)

15 Lilian accepted another bribe?
Nonsense! (9)

17 Music from Mr Rice is in fash-

ion (7)

19 The police go round collecting
illegal tapes (7)

21 It’s not so much the bishop
starting to make the sign of
the cross (5)

£2 Drunk nothing on idle fling

(5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,738 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a Pdlfam New Classic 390 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeU&an vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday April 27, marked Monday Crossword 8,738
on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London SEl
9HL. Solution on Monday May L Please allow 21 days for delivery of prizes.

Name..

Address..

Winners 8,727 Solution 8,727

Leslie S. Davies, Solihull

J. Hanna, Ballyclare
Michael A. Scott South Caro-
lina

HOEiQaaa sfijuunsa

Wendy Dore, Harrow
i Brown, ActonBob

Ian D. Thompson, Clitheroe

anonnaa qhquqqo
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The FT is circulated in 160 countries

worldwide, with a readership in excess of

one million people.

• The weekday FT is read by 139,000
senior business people in Great Britain

• More senior UK business people read
the FT than any other national daily

newspaper
• More than half of Europe's top Chief
Executives read the FT -

• The FT reaches more Captains of
Industry in Great Britain than any other
national daily newspaper.

For a full editorial synopsis and details of

available advertisement positions, please
contact:
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Kenneth Swan
Tel: (0131) 220 1199 Fax: (0131) 220 1578

37 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2HN-
Data sources: BMRC 1993, EBRS 1393, CQI1992
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